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There were no two public figures quite like 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the urbane President of the 

United States, and John Llewellyn Levis, the controversial 

leader of the United Mine Workers of Amerloa and the Congress 

of Industrial Organizations, during the period of the lew 

Seal. In their endeavor to achieve power and their 

objective from 1933 to 1941, these virile personalities 

were regarded on one side as the saviors of the Amerioan 

free enterprise system and on the other as tyrants and 

dictators* So great was their impact, and so fragile the 

relationship between then, that scholars already have 

surrounded the Roosevelt-Lewis courtship with an aura 

of confusion* 

Labor historians and economists who have contribu

ted to the vast amount of literature concerning this crucial 

period have tended to neglect many of the primary biblio

graphical sources at their disposal embodied in the works 

of people Intimately involved in the political struggles of 

the Roosevelt administration, and their ventures to the 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park have been far too 

Infrequent. On the other hand, however, political scientists 

and historians of the lew Seal decade have generally 

been delinquent in their examination of the materials 

Hi 
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available to thea la the Journals and proceedings of 

Aaerloan onions and labor organizations and In their pur

suit of porsonal Interviews with labor Isadora actITS 

during thsso years* Finally, a review of tho aajor bio-

graphioal studios dorotod to tho oaroors of tho two nan 

•how that few writers haro boon ablo to intorprot thoir 

11T08 and tiaes without bseoaiag personally Involved in 

tho story* for exaaple, ooaparo tho Tory favorable study 

prosontod in throo Toluaos by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., 

entitled Tho Age of ReosoTelt (1957-1960), with tho ex-

troaoly flattering study by Saul 1). Alinaky, John Lawls t 

Aft Sl9gfrtLT (1949) • Shon noto tho oritloal 

exaalaation of R00S0T0lt by John T* Flynn in Tho RoosaTolt 

Mrth (1948), and tho analytioal study by Jaaos A. Voohsler, 

Wbl k fffrtrnt si lite &• iula. 094*). 
Although a scholar cannot take lightly tho 

oalssion of proaiaont sources of inquiry, he aay appreciate 

or oTon defend such partisanship. Most of those authors 

wore young adults during tho 1930's, and thoir experiences 

in tho sooial, eoonoaie, and politleal issues of tho period 

are OTident in their works* Tho present writer ooaos froa 

a later generation, franklin 3). Roosevelt was first elooted 

President of the United States alaost two years before 

his birth, and he had reached the tender age of six when 

John L* Lewis opposed the popular will in 1940 and predieted 
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the sound defeat of the Democratic President. The writer 

spent his entire youth in the ooal mining regions of the 

Allegheny Mountains in western Maryland, where the gentle

man from Hyde Park had no small personal following Indeed. 

But among the citizens of that area whose eoonomio welfare 

was looked in the rioh reins of ooal, John L* Lewis, the 

ooal miner from Lucas, Iowa, was most surely "Mr. America11 

of the lew Seal era. 

lational politios was not considered the most im

portant subjeot for discussion in this writer's heme, and as 

he was a generation too late to view Roosevelt as his 

grand benefactor, most of his familiarity with the lew Deal 

derlred from university study rather than first-hand ex

perience* Certainly most of his professors in undergraduate 

and graduate sohool held a warm spot in their hearts for 

President Roosevelt, but throughout their oourses and 

seminars in American history the author tried to maintain 

an attitude of splendid objectivity* It was little wonder 

that he believed—and he still believes—that he could 

undertake an objective and nonpartisan examination of this 

fascinating relationship and overoome many of the short

comings of previous works* 

She primary emphasis of this dissertation is 

placed on the political and legislative controversies in 

which Roosevelt and Lewis were simultaneously involved 
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from 1933 to 1941. The origins and growth of the Congress 

of Industrial Organizations and the details of other 

organized labor aotivity during these years is also dis

cussed at length. let, in order to elaborate on the 

Issues which explain the "coalition of convenience" formed 

by the two men, the author has inoluded those topics 

which he judged most relevant and has carefully ezoluded 

subjects perhaps as pertinent to the history of labor in 

the lev Seal era but not to the understanding of this 

critioal relationship. 

At the beginning of the research, various areas of 

examination and location of source materials were suggested 

by a group of prominent students of the American labor 

movement* Among these were Philip Taft of Brown Univer

sity, John 0. P. Hall of Charlotte College, Joseph G* 

Rayback of Pennsylvania State University, Irving Bernstein 

of the University of California (Los Angeles), Jack Barbash 

of the University of Wisconsin, and Walter Galenson and 

John Hutchinson of the University of California (Berkeley)* 

Their eneouragement and assistance was most helpful in 

the initial stages of this study* 

The author wishes to express his appreciation to the 

staff at the Library of Congress, Washington, D* 0.; to Edwin 

Kaye of the Industrial Relations Library at the University of 

California (Los Angeles); to Xllzabeth B* Drewry and the 
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staff at the Franklin D. Hoooevelt Library in Hyde Park, 

lew Tork; to Elizabeth B* Mason, assistant director of the 

Oral History Hesearoh Offloe at Oolumbia University; and 

to Hex V* Lauok of the United Mine Yorkers of Amerioa, for 

their oooperation in making available Material necessary 

for the completion of this dissertation* A. special note 

of gratitude is due Lee Pressman, former oounsel for the 

Congress of Industrial Organizations; Eli L* Oliver, 

foraer ezeoutlre vice-president of Labor's Ion-Partisan 

League; Henry 0. Fleisher, foraer editor of the 010 Hews; 

Hex V* Lauck, assistant editor of the United Mine Workers 

Journal: and to John L* Lewis himself, for inforaatiTe and 

Interesting personal interviews* Foraer Secretary of 

Labor, Mfcdaa Frances Perkins, was able to clarify a series 

of questions through several letters whioh she kindly 

prepared for this writer* Finally, the staff at the 

library of the University of ixlzona was aost oooporatlre 

in aaking a vast aaount of material available during the 

oourse of this projeot* 

Several aeabers of the faoulty of the Department 

of History at the University of Arizona have been sources 

of oontinual assistance* J* A. Oarroll and Janes Donohoe 

contributed significantly to the author's program of 

graduate study and to the completion of this dissertation* 

Ourrin T* Shields, chairman of the Apartment of Government, 
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and Conrad Joyner, of that department, offered helpful 

suggestions throughout the stages of study* Mrs* Catherine 

Bell, of Tucson, graciously gare the benefit of her pro

fessional experience which Improved the dissertation* 

Three people were so Instrumental in the past few 

years that they deserve special mention* James •* Beatson 

has been a friend and un-offlolal adviser who has willingly 

shared his enthusiasm for the teaching of American history. 

H* S. Bateman, Professor of History and Associate Sean of the 

Graduate College, has devoted many weeks and months of his 

time to the author as his faculty adviser, mentor, and 

alter ego* Him patient counsel and keen Interest contri

buted Immeasurably to the completion of graduate study* 

Lastly, to his wife Shelva Dove MoParland, the author Is 

Indeed grateful for her cooperation and enoouragement 

during the past seven years, and for her toleration of 

oountless nights of typewrlter-ohatter* 

0* E* N* 
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ABSTRACT 

There were no tiro public figure a quite like 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the urbane President of the 

United States, and John Llewellyn Levis, the controversial 

leader of the United Mine Workers of America (rail) and 

the Congress of Industrial Organizations (010), during the 

period of the lev Seal* This dissertation is an examina

tion of the oourtshlp and ooalltlon femed by these virile 

personalities* The study is based upon various blblio-

graphio sources largely onltted by previous writers. 

The first three chapters analyze the background 

of Roosevelt and Levis and describe the events of the years 

from 1932 to 1935* I* 1932 the labor baron publlely en

dorsed neither the Deneeratie candidate nor his opponent, 

but soon after the Roosevelt viotory Levis realised the 

advantages of Joining vith the squire fro* lev York* Con

sequently, he threv his power behind suoh administration 

measures as the Vational Industrial Recovery Aet and Section 

7a of that lav which granted labor the right of eelleetive 

bargaining* The results of the IIRA paved the way for a 

vigorous organization drive within the TOWA whieh made 

that union one of the largest and strongest labor unions 

in the country* 

z 
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The fourth and fifth chapters of the dissertation 

Interpret the issues of 1935 »ad 1936, whoa a series of 

liberal refer* lavs, ezeaplified by the Soolal Seourity 

ami. Wagner Labor Relations acts, created a treaendeus 

persoaal following aaoag the wage earners of the Waited 

States for the lew Seal President. These legislative 

aohieveaeats also buttressed the desire ef Levis amd other 

proainent labor leaders to place every effort behlad 

Roosevelt la his raoe for reeleotlon* During this time 

Levis lauaohed an aabltlous offensive to establish the 

010 aad organize the unskilled eaployees in ths nation's 

large industrial ooaplezes* Xxpooting enoeuragoaeat aad 

assistaaoe froa the adalaistratioa in return for the 

support in 1936, Levis vas shocked by Roosevelt's reluo-

taaoe to aid the 010 la several bitter labor strikes* 

Chapters six aad sevea ezaaiae the years froa 

1937 to 1940 aad analyse the grovlng dissension between 

Roosevelt and Lewis* The courtship first beoane strained 

whoa the adalaistratioa refused to graat mil *re aue 

rooogaltloa for the polltleal aid of labor; but the 

relatloaship proved suffloleatly durable to allow Lewis 

to support the Presldeat la his eadoavors to rofora the 

federal judiciary aad "purge" his party of ooagressloaal 

obstructionists, la 1938 the Pair Labor Staadards lot 

was passed, representing the last pieee of aajor Vow Seal 
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legislation. With no additional reform forthcoming, the 

Roosevelt administration began groping vith serious dlplo-

matio problems in Surope and the Far Bast and consequently 

pushed domestic affairs further in the background. Another 

area of potential conflict developed betveen Rooserelt, 

the interventionist, and Levis, the advocate of isolationism* 

Chapters eight and nine interpret the Roosevelt 

viotory in the election of 1940* In that year the Republi

can party nominated the colorful Wendell L. Vlllkie as its 

presidential candidate, and Levis discovered that he and 

Villkie had much in common. Both publicised the tradition-

breaking third term that Roosevelt sought, and both vocifer

ously denounced the Democratic foreign policies vhich they 

believed vould result in American participation in a vorld 

var. On October 25» 1940, Levis pleaded vith the electorate 

to reject Franklin ])• Roosevelt. 

The consequent Democratic victory gave an unprece

dented third term to the Hyde Park gentleman and foredoomed 

John L. Levis to second place in future publio affairs in 

labor as veil as polities—and shattered forever the 

"Coalition of Convenience." The concluding chapters treat 

the factors involved in this unusual courtship and attempt 

to prove the old adage that politios makes strange bed-

fellovs. 



CHAPTER I 

"FRAIIIE AIL JOHWVY,N STRAVGX BBD-FELL0W8: 

IV HTROUUOTIOI* 

The American people are hoping and praying for 
relief • And they are wishing the Beoserelt ad
ministration unbounded success in leading the 
way out of the present morass of despair*1 

The "prosperity deeadeH following World War I cane 

to an abrupt halt in the fall of 1929 soon after Herbert 

Hooror beoame President of the United States* Throughout the 

four dismal years of his administration virtually no Ameri-

oan esoaped the effeots of the ooonomio oellapse* The 

number of unemployed workers rose to an estimated tvelre 

million men and women; the streets became cluttered with 

apple Tenders, bread lines, and the new tenants'of the 

HHoererrllles*M2 Most Americans hollered the Republican 

administration had done too little and aoted tee late* 

•The phrase "?rankle and Johnny" used in this 
ohapter title is borrowed from an article in the lev Republic. 
Tel* 102, February 5, 1940, 181* 

1 • Quotation from the Wnltod Mine Workers Journal, 
March 1, 1933, P* 6. 

2* Among the numerous studies of the Great Depression 
and its impact are P. L. Allen, Slnae Yesterday (lev Torks 
Harper and Brothers, 1939); Broadus Mitchell. 
Be cade (lev Terki Rinehart and Company, 1947) 
aiMftttai PmtlUta* (lew York* The 

1 
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By the middle of 1932 few looked to the Republican party 

for farther assistance* 

The downward drift of organized labor during the 

deoade prior to the Great Crash, when welfare capitalism 

reigned, was merely a foretaste of what the workers suffered 

in these four desperate years* Vo major industry esoaped 

the problems of this traumatic period, and the crippled 

unions found to their ohagrln that they oould do little for 

their waning membership in pro-riding employment or offering 

relief* Rather than to ezpeot much aid from the state and 

federal governments—or anyone for that natter—the people 

began to look forward to a Democratic victory under Frank

lin 3)* Roosevelt, Governor of lew York* 

Organised and unorganized labor naturally hoped to 

reoelre seme consideration from the two major political 

Macnillan Company, 1948); J. K* Galbraith, the great Crash: 
1929 (Bostent Houghton Mifflin Company, 195*77 and Irving 
Bernstein, Lean Yearst A History of the iBtrlfffl Yorker, 
1920-1 Qli (Boston! Houghton Mifrlin Company, i960), pp. 
247ff* See also L* ¥* Cooper, "The Amerioan Labor Meve-
nont In Prosperity and Depression," Altrlftfl laoaomlo Review, 
Tel* 22, Vo* 4, December, 1932 , 641 -659t and raul Webblnk, 
"Unemployment in tho United States, 1930-1940," All£lfl£& 
Boomomia Rotlow. Tel* 30, Vo* 5, February, 1941, 248-272* 
Tho number of unemployed In this period varies with different 
sources from just over ten million to sixteen million or 
more* For interesting statistics on unemployment and other 
oeonomio factors sos Bureau of tho Census, Historii 
Stat1stloa of the United States, Colonial Times 
(Washington, 1 $W),andDepartment ofCommeroo, 

Al HUL SMltMA 122|» 72i Cong*, 1st Bess*, 
311 -329* Also refer to "Unions and Their Unemployment,N 
American Fodoratlomlst. Tel. 39, June, 1932, 650-651 * 



parti«s 1» 1932 la return for support at the polls. Sur

prisingly , however, the candidates gare only scant 

attention to the worklngnan and even less to his union. 

Both Roosevelt and Hoorer promised to resoue the nation 

fron the econoalo panic, but the tone of the party platferas 

and the oaapaign speeohes encouraged labor to endorse 

neither of thea wholeheartedly on the basis of what they 

proalsed to do. Even anong the liberal philosophers of 

the faaous "Brains Trust" that assisted Roosevelt there 

was an obrlous absence of labor representation and labor 

union enthuslasa.^ Tat, the election returns showed not 

only an outright rejection of all that Hoover represented 

but also an orerwhelalng endorsement of the vague progran 

of his opponent.* In August of 1932 the Aaerloan 

3. A detailed ex&alnation of labor probleas in 
this period is available in Irving Bernstein, the lew 
2&L ffffifgUTf OlUsx (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1950), pp. 26-27 eaasln. Shis 
voluae derived froa the author*s daotoral dissertation, 
"She lew Deal Collective Bargaining Pelloys A Legislative 
History" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 19+8). 
8ee also A. 1. Harris, "Organized Labor in Party Polities, 
1906-1932" (Ph.D. dissertation, State University of Xewaf 
1937), for additional background information. 

4. See H. P. Gosnell's favorable study* Champion 
flmHwart wkmvi in «. Reaaavalt (lew Torkt The Mao-
aillan Company, 1952), Ifot law York Times. July 19, 
1932, p. 2§; Septaaber 28, 1932, p. lSj ana k. B. Rollins, 
Jr., "Pranklln Roosevelt's Introduotion to Labor," 

Sl|jt8£L> 3, le. 1, Winter, 1962, 3-18. 
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Federation of Labor (IF of L) announced that It would 

adhere to Its "non-partisan policy" and expressed its 

"deep disappointment with both the Republican and Deao-

oratlo platforms.1^ While the Federation* s ere out Ire 

council deolarod that it vould await with "very great 

interest* the expression of both candidates^ neither 

party seeaed to aake a serious effort to include the deaands 

of labor into its prograa. 

As the oaapaign gathered aoaentua, spokesmen 

for organised labor beeaae Increasingly aroused by Roose

velt's utterances. Various representatives of labor 

Tlsltod vlth hia to learn aore about his views and to 

f 
discern "what Banner of aan this was*11' Francos Perkins, 

who had risen to beeeae the State Industrial Ooaalssloner 

of lew Tork during Roosevelt's governorship, noted that 

aaong a group of alners who cane "to hare a chat" with 

Roosevelt, the life-long Republican and president of the 

5* halted Mine Workers Jonraal. August 1 , 1932, 
p. 16. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Frances Perkins, The Roosevelt I Inew (Vow 
York: Yiking Press, 1946), p. Also consult Bernard 
Bellush, fi« Reosa-relt as flavamor of lew York 
(lew Torkt Ooluabia University Press, 1955)> PP* 201-202. 



United Kin* Yorkers of America, J aim L* Levis, vae oon-

spioueusly absent*** This vas understandable; Lsvls vae 

a member of ths oampaign ooanittee for Hooror*^ la tho 

oontest of 1932, hoverer, Lovls shrovodlj gauged tho 

temper of the times* To ensure that his miners gained 

some benefits from vhomerer vae elected, he remained 

cautiously In the baekgroand. Although Levis did not 

publicly support Roosevelt, he manifested little or no 

10 
opposition to tho Democratic nominee* 

Hooror's campaign for reelection vas a futile 

effort* He sav In the program unfolded by his opponent 

a threat to his long-hold philosophy of nlndlTlduallemN 

and Na challenge to liberty*N While Hooror spoke of 

a reoorery vhloh vould reoreate the conditions of pre-1929 

his Democratic opponent confidently called for a Nnev 

8* Perkins, The Rooeorolt £ {jm, p* 67* Also 
refer to McAlister Coleman, Hen and Seal (lev Terkt Parrar 
and Rlnetoart, 1943), pp. 145-146; J. 1* Vechsler, Ift]££ 
lua' A If landi <*•* *«*« 
Xorrov and Company, 19447, pp* 44-45? and Borerly Smith, 
"The lane is Levis," inrlflftl Magaalao. Vol* 122, Ye* 3» 
September, 1936, 44-45, 127-136* 

9* Letter of Prances Perkins to the author, 
July 21, 1964* 

10* Interview vlth John L* Levis at the United 
Mine Yorkers headquarters in Washington, D* 0*, on July 21 
1964* 
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Atal for tho forgotten •an."11 As Roosevelt's cheerful 

optIslam beeame am Important faetor, ht began to attraot a 

paraenal followlag amomg farmers and workers who found him 

tha mast captivating praaldamtlal candidate they oeuld re

member* Hla whole approach daring theae oritleal months 

oaused mare amd mare Americana to Identify themselves with 

him, amd Roosevelt grew oertaln that he Heeuld meet the 

trememdous crisis tha country waa faolng hatter than anyone 

else*" The rotors lnoreaslngly shared this view*12 He be-

oame at omoe all thlmgs to all men—"the rloh man's friend, 

the poor mam's brother, the storm puritan oonsolenoe, tho 

easygoing, indulgent, and forglrlng friend of the Irregu

lars* By Voremher the Kooserelt oamp was orowded with 

farmers and laborers as well as white-oollared employees 

amd Intellectuals* and 22,809*638 voters supported him on 

election day.1* He oarrlod forty-two of the forty-eight 

/  J 1 -  s "  *•  > •  B l f t y t e l t r i  F i g g r t M l T t  
(rev. od«, last Lansing: Michigan State University Press, 
1959), p. 326. 

12. Xleanor Roosevelt, Ihls I Remember (law Terk: 
Harper and Brathera, 1949)* P* 697 

13* Parkins, the Rooaavalt I Know, p. 4. 

14* Far detailed lmfermmtlen an tka election of 
1932 aae tko appendix, pp* 229-242, of &• Peal amd T« 0* 
Donnelly, the 1932 temifii In ilftlTllM (law Tarkt Farrar and 
Rinehart, 1935)* and tha appraprlate ohapters in 1. H. Boaa-
heem, • History of Praaldamtlal Heat lone (law Tarkt Ike Mao-
millan Company, 1957)» and1. i. Robinson, the Reoeavelt 

Lipplnoott Company, 
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states to gain am fleetoral majority of 472 to 59* Although 

Roosevelt had not speoifioally asked for labor's help, tho 

workers supported him masse. 

William Green, president of tho American Federation 

of Labor and a Democrat, prirately approved of Roosevelt 

but issued no offiolal endorsement*^ The United Kino 

Yorkers of Ameriea (UMWJL) maintained a similar pelloy* Tot 

em the ere of the inauguration that union's offleial organ 

commented: "It seems as if everybody, regardless of polities, 

wishes for him a successful administration* They hare 

pinned their faith to him*"1** The Oharleston [W* Va.3 

flasotto concluded that Nthe country's situation needed 

the heart appreaoh, the sympathetic touch*"1? 

President Roosevelt remained In the oenter of Ameri

can attention for twelve years, but throughout this turbulent 

period the public spotlight foousod also on Individual 

leaders in Industry and finance, in lav and the professions 

15* Refer to Bernstein, 
510-511; Robinson, 
James P# Warburg, 
Double day, So ran and Company, 19] 

loan Years, pp* 
i, p. 26; and 
irden City: 

, p* 1 • 

p* 6* 
16* United Mine Workers Journal. March 1, 1933, 

17* Oharleston [W* Ta*] flasette. Vorember 13, 
1932, p. 6* 
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—a&d la labor* Among the more oonspieuous figures vho 

•tortA the front pages of national newspapers with tho 

President of tho Umitod States was John Llewellyn Levis* 

Vo tvo boa In America vore at once so admired by some and 

so feared amd despised by others* While Rooserelt and Levis 

had genuine oause to become allies la the straggle for 

social amd eoenemle revival, certain siailaritios and 

contrasts in their backgrounds made it nest unlikely that 

there could ever be formed anything more than a "coalition 

of oomTonieneo*M 

Sooserelt vas born in 1882 in the palatial home 

vhioh his Batch ancestors had established at Hyde Park 

on tho Hudson Hirer* Seared as the only child of James 

and 8ara Delano Rooserelt, he reeolred their utmost pro

tection and vas the oenter of attention in their home* 

He vas prirately tutored until he vas fourteen years of age* 

18* Among the biographies of Rooserelt are 
Bellush, Franklin B* Rooaaralt as Ooremort Prank 
7reidel, QESEQE I* gMftTtP 75 reis*7 Bostont Little, 
Brown and Company, 1952-1956} J John Gunther, Rooserelt in 
Retroeueat (lew lorkt Harper and Brothers, 1950}; Jk* X* 
Behlesinger, Jr., the Age of Roosorolt (3 rels., Boston: 
Houghton Xifflin Oompamy, T957-1 4*6); and Rezford G* Tug-
vell, The Bomoaratla Roooorolt (Garden Oityt Boubleday 
»nd Company, 1957}* Use see Chapter ZZI, Mfranklin 
Belano Rooserelt," pp. 304-358, in Earl Bohriftgiessor, 

l^iyerelt Pamilr. 1613-1942 (lev Torkt ¥11-
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Then young Franklin Delano was sent to the exclusive private 

sohool at Groton, Massachusetts, in 1896, where he first 

experienced the art of getting along with other boys his 

own age* There he proved to be an average student at 

best, and four years later he went to Harvard where his 

scholarship remained mediocre* At Cambridge Roosevelt de

veloped a keen interest in making the proper type of 

association, and his Involvement in extra-curricular 

activities increased* By the time he graduated from Har

vard in the class of 1904 Roosevelt had acquired a talent 

for making and keeping friends* He then entered the 

Columbia Law Sohool, and though he passed the Hew York 

bar examination he never completed the requirements for 

a degree* In 1908 he was married to his fifth cousin 

once removed, Eleanor Roosevelt, and entered the law firm 

of Carter, Ledyard, and Mllbura as a clerk* By 1910 the 

formative period of his life had ended, and now the Hyde 

Park squire directed his zeal toward politics* 

John L* Lewis, on the other hand, was born 

two years before Roosevelt in the small mining town of 

Lucas, Iowa. His father, Thomas Lewis, was a Welsh 

coal miner who had come to the United States in 1875 and 

three years later was married to Louisa Watklns. As 

a result of his membership in the Knights of Labor and 
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participation in certain mint strikes, Thomas Levis vas 

plaoed on the " blacklist" and employment beoame Increasingly 

difficult for him* Vhen John was tvelve years old—the 

sane year that Roosevelt at fourteen vent to Grot on—he 

vas feroed to quit school in the feventh grade to begin 

working in the ooal nines eleren hours per day for #1.60, 

The birth of three brothers and a sister nade it mandatory 

for the youth to continue working, but by the tine he 

reached his aid-twenties he had traveled throughout the 

United States and had returned to the Xldvest to join 

his brothers in the local union at Panama, Illinois* Here 

Levis direoted his ambitions vith such energy that he soon 

became president of the local, and by 1906 when he 

attended the national UKNA convention as a delegate he 

vas an ardent admirer of the national union president, 

John Mitchell. Tve years later he married a school 

teaoher, Myrta Xdlth Bell, vho became a tremendous help-

By 1910 the youthful experiences of both Reese-

•elt and Levis had passed* In that year Roosevelt vas 

19* Biographical accounts of John L. Levis are 
S. 9. Alinsky, John L* Levis: in Wnanthorlaod Biography 
(lev Tork: G. P™t&n*Tt!ks7l5I5T; ieoilOarnes, 
JAkn jktllt* Leader of Labor (lev Torkt Robert Speller, 
1936); 0* L. Sulzberger, Sit Povn with &• Lew la 
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svept Into the stat* Senate at Albany in a ware of Deao-

oratie viotories vhioh resulted in part froa the progressive-

conservative dissension in the ranks of the Republican party. 

In the state legislature the young senator led a fight to 

prevent Villlaa Sheehan froa being sent to the national 

Senate* Although the struggle vas only a partial riotory, 

it brought Roosevelt considerable attention in the looal 

press* Onee nore the Roosevelt naae vas elerated In lev 

York* The aabltious young Deaoerat attended the national 

convention of his party at Baltiaore In 1912 and labored for 

the candidacy of Voodrov Wilson* There he net soae of the 

outstanding party loaders of the era. Proa Baltiaore he re

turned hoae to initiate his own drire for reeleotlon but 

was felled by typhoid fever* It was at this point in his 

career that Louis Hove, a Heir York Herald Albany correspondent 

and a master of political aaneuver, began working for the 

Hyde Parker*20 In 1913 President Vilson appointed Roosevelt 

(lev York* Randoa House, 1936); and Weohsler, 
Baron. John Hutohlnson is currently ooapleting a 
scholarly study of John L* Levis* In an imterrlev with 
Henry 0* Pleisher on July 24, 1964, the author vas told 
that Mrs* Levis added virtually the only " sugar-coating" 
to the life of the foroeful laborite* 

20* Louis XoHenry Hove is the subject of Lola 
Stiles, Tfcf Kan Behind Reoaayelt (Cleveland: Verld Pub
lishing Ooapany, 1954); and A* B. Rollins, Jr., Roosevelt 
2B& filKft Torkt Alfred A* Knopf, 1962)* 
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to tho post of Asslstaat Seoretary of tko lary to vork uader 

Jesephus Daniels, a task which Roosevelt enjoyed iaaensely. 

By 1920 ko was sufficiently proaiaeat to aerit seeoad plaoo 

oa tko matioaal tiokot with tko Seaoeratio presidential 

aeaiaee Jaaoo V* Ooz of Okio. Tko Oox-Rooserelt oaapaiga, 

a fruitless battle agaiast aoraaloy, vas significant only 

because it oaoo again brougkt tko youag aaa a aeasure of 

attoatioa throughout tko nation. Ho kad trareled far for 

kio thirty-eigkt years. 

During tko saao poriod Lewis vas engaged la a in in g 

aad aaioa activities. Capitalizing oa kis polished ora-

torioal skills, Lewis rose la tho looal aad state organiza

tion so rapidly tkat by 1911 ko oaagkt tko oyo of Saauol 

21 
Goapers, foaador aad prosidoat of tko AF of L. Lewis 

tkoa spent several years as fiold aad legislative repre-

soatatiro of tko Federatioa, where ko gaiaod experience 

kelpful la fataro legislative battles of tko lev Deal. 

Ia kis spare tiao ko studied tko probloas of aiaors aad 

booaao faailiar vitk laportant statistics about tko aiaes, 

tko operators, aad otkor details which later aided kia 

la direotiag tko activities of tko UXlfA* By 1916 ko kad 

21 • See Lester Telle, Labor U.S.A. (lev lorkt 
larpor aad Brotkors, 1958) , p. 141, wke olaias tkat Levis 
obsorrod aad alaiokod Saauol Goapers aad loaraod frea kia 
tkat a largo part of tko labor loader's job vas skov-
aaaship. 



become ohief statistician of the United Mine Yorkers of 

America and a year later Its vioe-presidsmt* Within tire 

years Levis vas national president of the union—a post 

vhloh he held until he himself decided to retire thirty 

years later. 

Boring the first forty years of their lives, 

Roosevelt and Levis devoted their energies tevard gaining 

ezperienoe ag£ pover in their respective fields* At the 

beginning of the 'tventles both vere prominent national 

figures, and the contrasts betveen then already vere evident: 

the polished gentleman and the rough-and-tumble miner; 

the ounnlng Roosevelt vinning acceptance to represent his 

constituents in office and the ambitious Levis moving vlth 

a determined sviftness, if need be ruthlessness; and the 

professional politician vhe could represent a national 

polltioal party in a major election and the opportunist 

Vho had risen to become president of a national labor 

union* During the "prosperity decade," hovever, each of 

these men vas confronted vlth bitter personal and public 

struggles* 

Within a year after the Bonoeratic defeat at the 

polls in 1920, vhile vacationing at Oampobelle, in lev 

Brunsviek near Maine, Roosevelt suffered a severe ease of 

poliomyelitis, vhleh left him partially paralysed* A 

blossoming political career seemed ended, but this vas 
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22 

reckoning without the nan* Roosevelt1s struggles te over

come paralysis and realize his pelitioal ambitions, with the 

constant urging of hlo wife, are veil known. Vhlle he 

concentrated on arduous physioal exercises, whioh he hoped 

would encourage recovery, he suoceoded In remaining a 

major power in the ranks of his party* Ho also beoame in-

2*5 
Tolred In a oorporate lav practice* Xfforts of his 

friends to persuade hln te run for the United States Senate 

in 1926 failed heeause Roosevelt wanted to continue with 

his therapy so that by 1928 he night he able to walk without 

leg traces* Indeed, in that year at the Houston convention 

he did walk—hut with braoes, oane, and assistance--from 

the con-rent ion floor to the platform to urge the nomination 

of Alfred 1* Smith as presidential eandidate for the Seme-

cratlo party* Roosevelt's private career came to an end 

in 1928 when he finally—-and reluctantly—agreed to run 

for governor of lew Tork* Onoe nore he was victorious 

in the political arena and by a siin Majority became 

chief executive of the most populous state in the union* 

The office provided Governor Roosevelt with a stage upon 

23* Consult Richard Hefstadter, The Anerioan 
^|^|loal t|>|l|fyn (6th ptg*, lew Torki Hired A* Knopf, 
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vklck he could be observed by the entire country, &md during 

the depression ho formed friendship a vith a number ef peeple 

24 
who Joined klm em tke national soone four years later. 

9ke 1920's vhioh kad dealt Roosevelt suok a severe 

pkysieal bio* were also years of dlffieulty for Levis* 

Shortly after he became president of the TOWA, he found 

himself leadlmg an unpopular nation-vide strike Involving 

throe-hundred thousand men* this episode, it is true, served 

te bring him Into the national spotlight, but in a period 

vhen virtually all strikes vere frowned upon it did little 

te enhanee the image ef the labor leader In the eyes of the 

Amorioan public. Besides this and ether unsuccessful 

strikes, Levis, In a battle te maintain his own position and 

to resist any "baokvard step," vas plagued by bitter in

ternal struggles vithln his own union* His rivals vere 

often left-vlng radical elements attempting to unseat 

"King John," vho vas criticized for employing "Red baiting" 

teohnlfues in his efforts to suppress opposition*2^ Levis' 

24* This phase ef Roosevelt's career is best dis-
omssed Im BeUusk, £• R^oj|vo^t^a^&oira^no|^^Preldol, 

[veStty^fcreos^ftsf); and llenas Greer, 
mi Boosorelt ffcught (last Lansing: Michigan State Univer
sity Press, 1955}* 

25* Consult Pkilip faft, "John L* Levis,N pp. 192-
213, in J* 9. Salter, ed*, tho Altrlftfl Polltialan (Ohapel 
Hilli University of lorth Carolina Press, 1930), and X* 9. 
Vickersham, "Opposition te the International Officers of 
the United Nine Yorkers of Americat 1919-1933" (Ph.D. 
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oonservatiye unionism appeared most clearly In 1919 when he 

spoke against the nationalization of American mines. Al

though in 1922 he did call for some type of federal regula

tion, three years later in his own book, The Miners1 Fight 

for American Standards, he presented an elaborate argument 

2 fk 
in favor of laissez-faire economic policies. 

Lewis was skipper of a sinking ship in the 1920*s 

—the "lean years" for most of organized labor, vividly re

flected in the Mingo Oounty (W. Va.) "war," the Herrin (111.) 

"massacre," and the Jacksonville agreement. One of his few 

victories came in 1926 when he obtained an agreement which 

provided for the "check-off11 so that the union could collect 

dues and finance its operation. In this period of anti-

unionism, however, few gains were achieved for the rank-and-

file membershipIn 1924 Lewis was nevertheless 

sufficiently prominent in the union movement to beoome "king 

maker" and share in the victory of William Green, who 

dissertation, Cornell University, 1951)* Also see J. 0. 
Morris, "The Origins of the 010t A Study of Oonflict Within 
the Labor Movement, 1921-1938" (Fh.l). dissertation, Univer
sity of Michigan, 1954), pp. 70-71 » which was the basis for 
his book, Oonflict Within the APL (Ithaca: Sew York School 
of Industrial ana Labor Relations, 1958). 

, 26« John L« Lewis, pa Klaffg1 £lgb£ £sl 
Standards (Indianapolis: Bell Publishing Oompany, 1925)» 
plaoes dependence of American labor upon the law of supply 
and demand, which Lewis saw at this time as the only program 
that would solve the problems of the coal industry. 

27. One of the finest volumes on labor and unionism 
during the 1920's is Bernstein, The Lean XSS£fta *or 
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suoooeded Saauel Goapers as head of the if of L« la splto of 

orltielsa aad opposition froa tho miners, oporator®, and 

ualoa assooiatos alike, ho ooatiaued to reaala tho loador of 

tho MBIk. Roosevelt's Secretary of tho Interior, Harold L. 

Iekes, characterized Levis as a "great, huge bull of a aaa" 

vho gavs "the impression that nothing oan stop hia short of 

28 
his objectire• " Though Levis did via soae aeager gaias for 

his ooastitueats ia the 1920's, each "riotery" left his uaioa 

aoro exhausted and less uaited. She OT1WA aeabership declined 

by tvo-thirds durlag the "prosperity deoade."29 

Ia the aeaatiae Roosevelt vas serriag as a depression 

governor In lev Tork. His adaiaistratioa had inherited aaay 

outstanding liberals froa the previous adaiaistratioa of i-1 

Saith aad attracted a nunber of sigaifioaat leaders of labor, 

surveys see Ohapter XIY, "Labor ia Hetreat." pp. 242-263, la 
P. R. Bullss, Labor ia Ansrloat A History (2ad ed., rev., lev 
Torkt Thomas l7 drovell Ooapaay, 1 ; and Ohapter XXI, "A 
Decade of Decline," pp. 290-313, ia J. 0. Ray back, k History 

Altfl Btl I(*•* Terks The Kaeaillaa Ooapany, 1959) • 
28. Harold L. Iekes, The Secret Diary of Harold L. 

IflJtli (3 vols., lev Torkt Siaoa aad flehusxsr, 1953-'$54;, 
II, "Ths Inside Struggle, 1936-1939," 92. 

29. See "Unofficial Observer" [John Pranklin Oarter], 
Tho Mov Boalors (lev Torkt Literary Guild, 1934), p. 62; 8. H. 
Lissett. Politlaal Man (Garden Oityt Doubleday aad Oeapaay, 
1959), p. 395; iruoe alatoa LRiebard BraasteaJ aad Joha 
Stuart, Msn Vho Load Labor (lev Torkt Modern Age Books, 1937), 
p. 85; Si&eyTeas, Sli 
foroos ia Anerloaa Labor (Hinsdale, iH.t Benry Regaery Oea
paay, 1949), pp. 89-9?; aad Benjaaia Stolberg, "The Iduoatioa 
of Joha L. Levis,* latioa. Tel. 143, August 8, 1936, 149* 
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social welfare, conservation, and business* Bach year 

Roosevelt's annual message to the state assembly called for 

"real" or "genuine" eight-hour days and forty-eight-hour 

weeks—at least for women and children In Industry; a minimum 

or fair wage board; workmen's compensation; and other propo

sals to alleviate some of the conditions Imposed by the 

30 
depression. What he did as chief executive of New York 

earned for Roosevelt considerable attention In the national 

press, and after his significant victory in a race for re

election in 1930 he was a serious contender for the Demo

cratic presidential nomination of 1932.^1 

As governor, Roosevelt became increasingly involved 

in economic problems confronting the Empire state; he 

listened long to the ideas of his close advisers* Perhaps 

few public figures of the day had such a thoroughly 

"American" view of the national economy. Roosevelt believed 

that the free and competitive enterprise system was basically 

good and that it should be retained at all costs. But, if 

it were to continue, some alterations, he felt, had to 

30. Samuel I. Rosenman, oomp., The Public Papers and 
g£ Irenri 1n £• RyWYflt 03 vols., Hew York: Random 

House, 1938; The Macm11lan Oompany, 1941; Harper and Brothers, 
1950), I, "Ihe Genesis of the Hew Seal, 1928-1932," Item 14, 
83; Item 15, 90-91; Item 17, 104-105; and Item 18, 123. 

31. See Bellush, Prank! in D. Roosevelt as Governor, 
p. 168; and X. X. Blnkley, The Man In the White House (Balti-
more: Johns Hopkins Press, 1958), pp. 46-477 



be aado. When a systea ceased to proaote the welfare of 

the people at large( he reasoned, then the goremaeat 

should prorlde regulations la order to protect the people 

froa buslaess—aad buslaess froa Itself. During his two 

teras as goreraor Rooserelt tried to apply this rague 

eooaoalo philosophy* He would lapleaeat the saae type of 

prograa during the New Deal.52 

At the close of his annual aessage of January 6, 

1932, Rooserelt realaded the Hew York legislature that In 

periods "of stress and eaergeney like these" two schools of 

thought prerailed. One, he said, bellered that "Aaerlcaa 

Industry aad Aaerloaa business can pull theaselres out of 

the slough unaided by Gorernaent;M the other looked "upoa 

the future with fear." His own conclusion was: MWe should 

not seek In any way to destroy or tear down, except In 

order to replace unsound aaterlals with new. The Aaerlcan 

systea of econoalcs and Gorernaent Is ererlastlng.N On the 

brink of his presidential career, Rooserelt still aalntalned 

that we should "seek to ellalnate those aethods whloh hare 

prored alstaken, aad to apply to buslaess aad to Goreraaeat, 

32. Two of the aost prorooatlre studies of the 
Rooserelt philosophy are Fusfeld, The laoaoalc Thought 
Tr»ilrl 1i £• Bmtirilt; ©reer, MjytmSt Ijturtt* 
Also of laterest arethe two books byFraaklla S. Rooserelt, 
iitJtllfi. yarward (lew York: John Bay Ooapaay, 1933), aad S3k 
Oar ¥ar (Jaw fork: John Day Ooapaay, 1934). The first Is 
largely a ooapllatloa of spoeohes aad articles presoated 
prior to Maroh of 1933» while the latter explains soae of 
the events of the first year of the Hew Seal. 
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principles In which the rights of tho average citizen are 

girom a higher spiritual value."33 

On Septeaber 4, 1932, tiro aonths before the people 

eleoted Franklin D. Roosevelt as President of the United 

States, John L. Levis issued his annual Labor lay Message 

to the United Mine Vorkers of Anerica. Congratulating then 

for their restraint during still another Miserable de

pression year, he pleaded with the workers to "continue along 

that safe and sane pathway1* in the year that lay ahead, 

"hoping, praying and believing that better tlaes and better 

things are in store. • • The alners thenselves had 

shared the saae fate experienced by aost Aaerlcan laborers 

during the four years of eoonoaic chaos of the Hoorer admin

istration and together with hundreds of thousands of workers 

had changed their political views. Although Lewis continued 

to pay lip-servloe to the G.O.P., in spite of the fact that 

the party was identified with the causes of the depression 

and the failure to recover, he toe underwent considerable 

alterations in his econeaic and political thinking.*^ Re

nouncing his belief In laissog-falro econeaic policies, 

Ti 33. Rosenaan, 2&UC1 Sfli UlUlfllli I* 
Itea 18, 124. 

3** lew York tlmee. Septeaber 5» 1932, p. 24* 

35. See M. Y. Rothbard, Ag 
(Prlnoeton: D* Tan Vostrand Ooapany 

35. See II. I. Rothbard, A«or|.ga«y 
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Lewis beoaae a leading spokesaaa for goreraaeatal assis

tance to the Mines and to othor laorloaa Industries* In 

1933 ho Joined with Roosorolt la aa endeavor to lift tho 

country oat of tho depths of econoalo collapse. la so 

doing Lewis oatorod a strange oeurtshlp with tho squire 

froa Hyde Park* Roosorolt aad Lewis had ooae froa con

trasting social aad oooaoalo baokgrouads, hat at the outset 

of tho lev Deal although aolthor was tied to aay foraal 

oooaoalo philosophy, they hollered that certaia basio ohaages 

wore laorltahle for tho presorratioa of tho laorloaa free 

enterprise systea* Both aoa agreed that what the oeuatry 

aooded was "bold, persistent oxporlaeatatioaw aad a "new 

deal for the forgotten aaa*" The labor baroa shoved his 

reoeat change of alad whoa he adaitted that Nwe aust face 

the faots today" aad "aust aot seek to lgaore the tre-

aoadous oooaoalo ohaages aad teadeaeies of our owa tlaes*"^ 

la 1937 Raoul do Roussy Do Sales wrote that the 

persoaalities of Fraaklia D. Roosorolt aad Joha L. Lewis 

had reooatly so doalaated the laorloaa polltioal sceae that 

ereryoae else appeared to be playing a aiaor role* He thea 

ooapared tho two as possosslag aagaetio persoaalities aad 

36* Senate, Subalttee oa Finanoe, on 
tho Blaok Thirty-Hour bill, 72d Ooag*, 2d Boss*, 1933* 
P. 792. 



having great mass appeal.57 In this period their adherents 

proclaimed then as the great Aaerloans, while protagonists 

saw then as "dictators," "Communists," or "Pasclsts*" Both 

became symbols to the suffering miners and to many other 

laborers*5® Personally Boose-volt and Levis vere courageous 

and self-confident leaders who hollered in vhat they felt 

vas right* Bach wanted to be first in all that he did, 

and eaoh vas devoted to vinning for himself a place in the 

annals of American history* It vas In this common endeavor 

that John L* Levis became the undisputed head of the United 

Nino Workers of America, while Franklin D. Roosevelt 

broadened the povers of the Chief liecutire of the United 

States to heights never before realized*^ 

37* See Raoul do Reussy SeSales, "John L* Levis," 
Atlantic Monthly. Tol* 159, June, 1937, 642-659* 

Perkins, the Roosevelt P* 3* 

39* Por additional information on the leadership 
and influence of Roosevelt and Levis oonsult 111 Ginsberg, 
The Jfibjjc, Loader (lev Terk: She Maomillan Company, 1948); 
J* B* S* lardmam and X* P* Yeufeld, eds*, The House ££ 

(lev! I*bor: Internal Onoratlona of lifrlflffii Hnlono (lev York: 
rrentloo-Hall,195')» Clinton Ro••iter. Iho imorloan Presl-
lUSi (2nd ed*, lev Terkt Harcourt, Brace and Company, i960) doner (; 
andthe 
Roosovolt. previously olted, and The 
rrtnttagi I 

tvo studies by Rexferd G* Tugvell, The 
revlously olted, and The 
Garden City: Soubleday and Company, 1 



Roosevelt's political philosophy vas pragmatic aad 

ko 
opportunistic* The depression occurred while he vas 

serving his first term as gorermor and already he vas villlng 

to experiment vith men and means In order to relieve the 

burdens of the crushing economic biov.*1 By 1932 he had 

struggled vith Tammany as veil as vith polio, and had re-

cel-red a valuable politloal education through campaigns 

for the state legislature, the viee-presldenoy of the United 

States, and the governorship of lev York. Through these 

experiences Roosevelt learned that a successful politico 

vas a leader and representative of all the people* He also 

realized that he must be sagacious in maintaining the con

tinual support of the majority of his constituents—be they 

labor or business—if he desired to remain In office* As 

governor his demands upon the state legislature for pro

gressive reform measures vere consistently moderated by 

politloal considerations* Roosevelt knev that the pathvay 

42 
to change vas seldom a straight and narrov road* 

40* See espeeially Chapter III, "Franklin D. 
Rooseveltt The Patriolam as Opportunist," in Hofstadter, 
Aitrlg*! Xr»llUW> PP* 309-347* 

41 * Consult Bellu8h, £• Roosevelt >8 
Ml£U£> PP* 282-285* 

42* Significant changes caused by Roosevelt's 
experiences as governor are found in Pusfeld, Ike leonomlc 
Thought of in Roosevelt, p* 254; and Robinson, 
ggoToeseveU & mUi* 
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Levis, on the ether hand, was primarily a repre

sentative of o&e group—albeit a significant one--but in 

order to provide assistance for his group he developed a 

keen Interest in the affairs of the lev Seal. Departing 

from the conservative policy of "rewarding friends" and 

"punishing enemies" of the (topers-Green sohool of thought, 

Levis moved pragmatically—and opportunistically—from that 

antiquated doctrine during the depression years.*' Thus, In 

1933 he Joined with the nev President in efforts to reduce 

unemployment, increase wages and consumer power, and promote 

general social and eoonomlc security. But whereas Roosevelt 

was obligated to represent and work for benefits for all the 

people, Lewis fought primarily for aid for his own group— 

the OT1NA and, later, the Oongress of Industrial Organiza

tions (010). In an effort to ensure that the gains made by 

the workingmem were oontlnued, Lewis welded the millions of 

Amerloan wage-earners into a gigantic bloc, whioh he hoped to 

direct in the political and economic activities of the 

era.** As for his own political affiliation, Lewis claimed 

43* A reliable account of voluntarism is 0. G. 
Higgins, Voluntarism in Organised Labor In the Waited States, 
1 9*0 1 ¥a«hlngt«a 1 Oaihel lc 11 nIvor s lty efAmerioa Press, 
1944). On Levis' opportunism see Benjamin Stolberg's sym
pathetic treatment, Jhe stttrT £l the 0.1.0. (lev Terks Tiking 
Press, 1938), pp. 33-35; and laft, "John L. Levis," in 
Salter, Ihe American Politician, p. 210. 

**• IZil" P* 192. Also refer to 0. Wright Kills, 
Moi^gfPovor (lev York: Harcourt, Brace and Oempany, 
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that he vat neither a Republican, nor a Denoorat, mop a 

Fascist, liar a Communist, nor yet a Soolallst* Ha vat for 

labor and vas will lag to support anyone vho veuld join hia 

la this oauso«*5 for a time between 1933 and 1941, Roosevelt 

soaaod to bo fclft •**» slnoe ho too premised a better life 

for tho forgotten man* Consequently, In 1936, Lewis 

throw tho strongth and voalth of tho TJMffA and tho aoaber 

unions of tho 010, as voll as tho volght of his ovn 

personality, into tho politioal oanp of tho President to 

46 
guarantee his reelection* 

Roosevelt and Levis shared a tremendous faith in the 

Amerioan economic system and vere distressed by its Inability 

to reoorer from the throes of the depression and by signs 

vhleh indicated it night becoae further disrupted. By 1932 

they bellered that if the systen vas to survive, drastic 

changes had to be a&de toward strengthening that systen* 

Each felt this could be achieved through cooperation anong 

various elements suoh as business, labor, and government* 

It Albany Roosevelt had experimented rather successfully vith 

45* See Sulzberger, Sit £22& vlth £* Levis. 
p. 148* 

46* Consult the editorial, "John L* Levis*s Radio 
Report . . *", Ration, Tol. 145, September 11, 1937» 249; 
Kills. lew Men of Power, p. 164; Louis Adamlo, "John L* 
Levis1 Push to fever," forum. Vol. 97, March, 1937» 131 -137; 
and Lens, Loft. Right and Pentor. p* 99* 



cooperative cfforti among administratire departments of 

the state government, and In 1933 he carried these Ideas to 

Washington* At this time Levis also espoused oooperation* 

Labor and capital, he maintained, should be able to Beet, 

to disouss, and to solve the outstanding eoonomio problems* 

When questioned about these views, he stoutly denied 

that labor wanted to assume the responsibilities of manage

ment or to manage ''anybody's business*" Indeed, even in 

1935 he publioly begged for only "a place at the oounoll 

table when decisions are made that affeot the amount of food 

that the family of a worker may eat* • • *"*® The UHKA 

chieftain admitted that he felt "sinister financial and 

industrial dictatorship must be destroyed" but fervently 

reiterated his opinion that "labor's aim is to have a free 

America for the future•" The way to make and keep it that 

way was to have all Americans enjoy the eoonomlo benefits of 

49 
society* Roosevelt and Lewis spoke the language of 

traditional American democrats* 

There were many other similarities between the two 

men* Bach was personally oautious and reluctant to make 

47* Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew, pp. 210-211* 

48* lew Tork Times. July 28, 1935* Sec* 7» p* 9* 

49* John L. Lewis, "Towards Industrial Democracy," 
Current History. Tol* 45, Ootober, 1936, 33-37* 
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Important decisions until the time was ripe—and then to do 

so In a manner which would be most effective and receive 

large public attention. There was Roosevelt, the famous 

phrase-maker, calling for "experimentation," denouncing 

"fear Itself," and warning that something must be done for 

the "Ill-clad and Ill-housed." There was Lewis, pain

stakingly preparing his speeches and rehearsing his oratory 

with the aid of his wife. Both men were guilty of using 

humor at the expense of friends and associates, who did not 

always appreciate their witty aphorisms. Their contrasting 

use of the press was significant. Roosevelt will long be 

remembered for his "fireside chats" and press conferences;^ 

on the other hand, though it was a delight for the rough-

hewn labor leader to meet the press, the image he created 

gained few admirers from the conservative elements of America 

C 1 
in the 1930's. While Lewis acted quickly and boldly, 

Roosevelt was more conscious of his public image and 

"made an effort to give each person who came in contact with 

50. See J. B. Pollard, The Presidents and the Press 

(New York: The Macmlllan Company, 1947), pp. 773-77*» 

51. In Chapter XVI, "The Union's Public Relations," 
(Hardman and Beufeld, The Honae of Labor, p. 205)» Hardman 
notes that Lewis' devoted daughter Kathryn once told him: 
"Daddy doesn't care what the newspapers say about him as 
long as they say something." The author adds: "Por years 
that was the policy of the greatest public relations genius 
[John L. Lewis] the labor movement has ever known." 
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him the feeling that lie nmlerstood what his particular Inter

est was."52 faoh enjoyed giving—but not necessarily taking-

orders and being in the seat of power and control. At the 

beginning of 1933 both Roosevelt and Levis had survived in 

their respective callings only after bitter personal struggles* 

They were at the brink of their finest hour.-*' 

Some of these basic characteristics, however, 

eventually served to shake the very foundations of the 

"coalition of convenience,11 and the differences between 

then gradually overshadowed the areas of agreement. Cer

tainly the oourtship of the two men never became warn and 

cordial, Pranoes Perkins nay never have seen Hnuoh evidence 

of any close oooperatlon between Roosevelt and John L. 

52. Xleanor Roosevelt, This £ Remember. p. 2. 

53* See Stanley High, Roosevelt—-And Ihfitf (*•* 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1937), P« 177, who writes: "Both 
•en [Roosevelt and LewlsJ are individualists—classic illus
trations of the tradition of rugged Individualism that they 
both discount. They both give orders more acceptably than 
they take them. Both men are nonconformists In thought and 
Insurgents in aotion. Mr. Lewis' self-oonfidenoe may be a 
shade less mystleal than Mr. Roosevelt's but the results, 
for those who disagree, are about the same in both eases." 

54. For example, see J. M. Burns, Roosevelt: The 
LI04 a^l lex (Vow York: Haroourt, Brace and Torld, 

p. 336: Woohslor. Labor Baron, p. 93; *nd Wellington Ree, 
Juggernaut: iitrjtftn Labor In Action (Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lipplncott Company, 155817 p. "K 
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Levis,"55 tut a detailed analysle proves otherwise* From 

1933 to 1941 they inoreasingly wooed one another as wary 

compatriots in order to aohleve their own goals* As the Vow 

Seal progressed, Ho0sereIt became more and more appreciative 

of labor's rote, while Lewis was grateful for a friendly 

administration which oreated a cllnate peraittlng gigantio 

organisational drives to strengthen laerlean organised labor* 

So dependent were Roosevelt and Lewis upon one another that 

until 19^0, despite nountlng personal animosity, neither 

could risk an open split in their relationship*^ 

The courtship of Rooserelt and Lewis falls con

veniently into several general periods which differ In 

purpose and achievement* The years from 1933 to 1935 

represent a time of cautious oooperatlon through whleh the 

vast legislative program of the Vow Seal was enaoted* This 

was a period in whloh the two men remained skeptloal of each 

other but united cooperatively in order to bring about 

economic recovery* The lmpaot of the depression and the 

support of the voters demanded that something be done, and 

55* Letter of Franoes Perkins to the author, 
dated Haroh 19, 1964* 

56* See Allen Hat oh, vi B# Roosevelt t An 
T^ynr! Blogra»hr (Vow York: Henry Holt and Company, 1947), 
p* 222; and editorial, "Crisis in O.I.O.," Business ¥oek. 
Vovember 2, 1940, 38-40* 
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done quickly* The major cooperative administrative effort 

oame in the Vatlonal Industrial Recovery lot, a bill to which 

Lewis extended his complete support. Under this law the nine 

leader waged a suooessful oampalgn to rebuild the United Mine 

Yorkers of Aaerioa until by 1935 he ruled one of the nest 

powerful labor unions in the country* Many union heads now 

looked to Levis for leadership in a drive to "organize the 

unorganized" workers* Roosevelt was grateful for labor's 

support in his legislative drive but resented the unionists' 

free use of his name to enlarge and enhance their own unions 

and the implication that "the President wanted then to 

join the union!M After all, he was President of all the 

people* 

Disappointed with the Indifferent suooesses of the 

National Industrial Recovery Act, Lewis was infuriated when 

the Supreme Court Invalidated the law in 1935* Two years 

earlier it had been the one measure through which he and many 

Americans expected economio recovery. Prom 1935 to 1936 he 

publicly gave unquestioned support and endorsement to the 

President and to his program* Partly as a consequenoe of 

the achievements wrought by the recovery legislation, Lewis 

and other labor leaders formed the Committee for Industrial 

Organization to work toward organizing the masses of 

laborers employed in the basic Industries* 
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So far as Levis was concerned, Roosevelt never Ail 

quite enough for labor, though he had been sufficiently 

benevolent for the union leader to giro him unqualified 

support in the election of 1936* Soon after the eleotlon, 

however, Levis began to denounce the administration for its 

careless attitude toward labor and, claiming that labor had 

reelected the President, demanded that it now receive its 

due reward. Early in 1937 personal antagonism was engendered 

when Roosevelt failed to throw all his support behind the 

strikes called by the 010* Moreover, attempts of the admin

istration to prevent the labor split and then to persuade 

the 010 to return to the fold of the American Federation of 

Labor only served to exaggerate the differences* let, within 

the same period the courtship remained strong enough to in

duce Lewis to support Roosevelt in administration efforts to 

ohange the composition of the Supreme Court and to rid Congress 

of certain legislators who had failed to follow the dictates 

and desires of reform-minded lew Dealers* 

In 1939 Lewis and other labor leaders became in

creasingly concerned with international problems and began 

to Identify Roosevelt with the movement toward intervention 

and war* Believing that the advent of suoh a calamity would 

cost thousands of American lives, Lewis also feared war 

would bring an abrupt halt to the lew Seal and to 



liberal reform. Worse still, he feared, labor might hare 

to forfeit the gains made In the previous eight years. 

Accenting these differences orer diplomatic rela

tions and adding fuel to the fires of animosity, Levis 

became Interested In his own political future and gare many 

Americans grounds to fear that he night beoome the vloe-

presldentlal or presidential nominee In 1940; that he alght 

seize oontrel of the Democratic party machinery In sereral 

populous states; or that he might become the leader of a 

third national political party* With his failure to aehlere 

any of these ends, and with his public endorsement of the 

Republican nominee In 1940, the rift between Roosevelt and 

Levis became final* The courtship vas terminated* 



CHAPTER II 

"THE PRESIDENT WANTS YOU TO JOIN THE UNION!" 

Nov, by midsummer of 1933» the country was 
looking up again, watching the Blue Eagle trying 
to fly. It was none too graceful a bird, but 
it flew low and high, screeching loudly and 
flapping its wings with great effort.' 

During the four dreary months between the November 

election which swept Franklin D. Roosevelt into office and 

his inauguration, the Hoover administration floundered 

about hopelessly. "Everywhere we turn," the Amerloan 

Faderatlonlst observed, "there is bitter distress. In 

every home and every relationship come the tangible conse

quences of our great calamity—the collapse of our economic 
O 

system." John Brophy, a perceptive labor leader ousted 

by Lewis from the United Mine Workers of America during the 

1920's, claimed that the most important problem of 

organized labor and the American worker was "how to pull 

1. This quotation is borrowed from Louis Adamlc, 
Ml 1928-1938 (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1938), 

2. American Federatlonlst. 40, January, 1933* 
9. 

33 
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ourselres out of this seeaing bottoaless pit of low wages 

and flat purses*"^ 

Finally the Interregna* passed, and the aan In whoa 

so aany had placed their hopes for recorery grasped the 

reins of gOTernaent In a noisy and awe-inspiring eereaony In 

the nation's capital. The air of optlalsa which Roosevelt 

displayed during his recent eaapaign was now dlreoted 

toward the Aaerlcan people as he pleaded for their support* 

N. R* Hutchison, a close friend of the President and 

affeotlonately known to hin as "Uncle Hutch," wrote 

huaorously—yet seriously—to "Mars Franklin:" "Dair alnt 

no aan in de worl what's got so aenny eyes sot on him, 

an dair aint no aan kin do de job lak you gwlneter do 

4 
hit. Longslde er your, ole aan Moses1 job warnt nuthln*" 

The rigorous Rooserelt warned, "the only thing we hare to 

fear is fear itself," and said, "the nation asks for action, 

and action now*"5 The New Seal progran would be a plan of 

3* John Brophy, "The Reainlsoences of John Brophy," 
Oral History Research Offloe, Ooluabia University, 1957, 
p* 510* 

4* Letter of Miller Reese Hutchison to Rooserelt, 
Maroh 4, 1933, Franklin D* Rooserelt Library, in President's 
Personal File (hereafter oited as PPF) 118, M* R* Hutchison 
file* 

5* Inaugural Address, 1933, froa Saauel I* Rosen-
aan, ooap*, XiUL (UULlft £&£1CI and Addreeseg of ^ £• 
Rooserelt (13 rols*, Vow York: Randoa House, 1938; The 
Haoalllan Ooapany, 1941; Harper and Brothers, 1950), II, 
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action, but at this tine no one knew exactly what plan the 

new administration Intended to fellow* 

Before recovery legislation oould be enacted, an 

offioial cabinet had to be selected and this choioe occasioned 

one of the first confrontations of John L* Levis and Heir Seal 

politics* He and other prominent labor leaders naturally 

looked upon the post of Secretary of Labor as a position im

portant to their own standing, and they hoped that the new 

appointee—whoever might be—would be sufficiently friendly 

to labor and influential in the government* In December, 

1932, after William Green, president of the American Federa

tion of Labor, announced that he personally was not a candi

date for the position, word spread that many of the members 

of the Federation looked upon Daniel J* Tobln as a most 

satisfactory choice* Tobln was president of the Inter

national Brotherhood of Teamsters and had managed the labor 

bureau of the Democratic party during the campaign* Vow he 

received virtually every AP of L pledge In support of his 

candldaoy* Within the following weeks Green disoussed the 

possibility of Tobln with Roosevelt, but the cautious 

"The Tear of Orisis, 1933,n Item 1, 11-16* The ftjffrlig*! 
Federatlenlst (40, March, 1933, 229) remarked at this time 
that "in this period of national and world crisis, our hope 
hangs upon one individual—our Chief Szecutive,N and re
ferred to the Interregnum as "disastrous" and one that "has 
oarried us farther along the road toward ecenomlo and poli
tical disintegration*1* 
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President-elect announced that he would not consider oablnet 

appointments until after January 1.^ At the same time some 

of the members of the UMW1 were urging the appointment of 

their Secretary-Treasurer, Thomas Kennedy of Pennsylvania.? 

It soon beoame clear that the new President Intended 

to oontrol his own cabinet appointments, and when he de

cided to fill the position in the Department of Labor, he 

took a bold and unprecedented step by appointing Madam 

Frances Perkins. There never had been a woman in the 

official cabinet, especially in the masculine post of the 

Department of Labor. Tet, the appointment was not unrea

sonable. Madam Perkins already had had an active oareer in 

the field of social and industrial administration. With 

Jane Addams at Hull House around 1910, she studied economies 

and social work and by 1920 became a member of the Consumers1 

League in Hew York. There she played a significant role 

in political lobbying on a state basis and became acquainted 

with Robert F. Wagner, Alfred X. Smith, and other im

portant local politicians. Under the Roosevelt governorship 

she served with the State Faotory Commission and the State 

6. United MjJte Workers Journal. December 15, 1932 
p. 4; January 1, 1933»p. 14. 

Ibid.. January 15# 1933* P* 9* 
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Industrial Board and finally became Industrial Commissioner 

of lew York.8 

Although she shared the President's belief that big 

unions could be as bad as big business, few doubted that 

Madam Perkins was sincerely interested in the plight of the 

workers and other exploited groups and that she was a great 

humanitarian. But the Perkins appointment, nevertheless, 

was unusual. The new Seoretary had never been affiliated 

with a labor union; she had nerer carried a union card; and 

there was little in her background to endear her to organized 
Q 

labor.7 She realized her deficiencies, however, and no one 

was aore humble than the new Secretary herself. It was 

only at the insistence of Roosevelt and on his agreement 

to certain proposals that she acoepted the post. Among 

her proposals were: "immediate federal aid to the states 

for direot unemployment relief, an extensive program of 

publio works," federal regulation of minimum wages and 

maximum hours, "true unemployment and old-age insurance, 

8. See Bernard Bellush, 1*l £• SaaatTtlt aa 
governor of Hew York (Hew York: Columbia University Press, 
1955), p. 132?ud A. M. Sohlosinger, Jr., X&fc Crisis 

935 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 

9. Refer to Hilda K. Gilbert, "The United States 
Department of Labor in the Yew Deal Period" (Ph.D. disser
tation, University of Vlsoonsln, 1942), pp. 8-9. 
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abolition of ohild labor, and tho croatlon of a federal em

ployment service."10 

That the spokesmen of organized labor were astounded 

by the appointment of a non-union—and female—Secretary of 

Labor is to put it mildly* William Green presented the Fed

eration's opinion when he announced that it was "keenly dis

appointed oyer President Roosevelt's selection of a secretary 

of labor" and warned that labor could "never become reconciled 

to the selection made*"11 Caustically referred to as the 

"Seoretary Against Labor," Madam Perkins set forth to prove 

her ability and eventually became a most efficient depart-

1 2 
ment head and one of the trusted advisers to the lew Seal. 

10. Frances Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew (New 
York: Viking Press, 1946), pp. 151-152. 

11• United Mine Workers Journal. March 15» 1933» 
p. 15* Perkins took a more philosophical stand on this 
severe oritioism and replied that she was "very glad they 
[the labor leaders] expressed themselves openly and frankly. 
It makes the whole-situation more wholesome," she remarked. 
Ibid. 

12. See Unofficial Observer [John Franklin Carter], 
The Mew Dealers (lew York: Literary Guild, 1934), p# 61, 
who assesses this development by noting: "Within three 
months, Perkins had Green, Lewis and most of the rest of 
them In her oamp. She had more Intelligence than all of 
them put together." lfadam Perkins, however, did "not 
reoall that Lewis as a Republican or as a labor leader" 
•ado any oomment on her appointment. In a letter to the 
author dated July 21, 1964, she olalmed: "It would not be 
in the politloal nature of things for him to do so and 
obviously it had no effeot on the [Roosevelt-Lewis] rela
tionship whioh was praotioally non-existent at that time." 
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Labor, loss interested in tho othor oabiaot posi

tions, no* turnsi toward tho enigma of tho "sick" ijiorioan 

eoenomy* Virtually no industry had oseapod tho eeonomic 

abuses of tho Groat Depression, and in March of 1933, 

businessmen, labor loadors, social workers, and farm 

roprosontatiTos descended en Washington to play their part 

in establishing reoorery legislation. Among the host of 

enthusiasts was John L* Lewis* Ho other prominent labor 

leader was now so eager for the government to act, aot promptly, 

and aot boldly*1^ iron though he had not publiely supported 

the Democratic nominee during the presidential campaign, 

he too joined the march to the capital in order Mto use 

the government for his union organization" and for the 

14 
unorganized workers of the country* Convinced that the 

only way to Improve the plight of his miners was to obtain 

federal assistance, in February of 1933 Lewis warned 

13* Refer to A. M. Schleslnger, Jr., The Coming of 
the Hew Deal (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1958), P* 
89; V* 1* Leuchtenburg, Franklin D* Roosevelt and the Hew 
jSSLlt 1932-1940 (Hew York: Harper and Row, 1963)7 57J 
Samuel Lnboll. The Future of |itrlg»f| ?olltlos (How York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1952), pp* 187-188; and G. G* 

America Press, 1944), pp* 73-74* 

14* Interview with Lee Pressman, former counsel 
to the 010, July 7, 1964* 



the nation against half-hearted efforts, telling the 

members of the Senate flnanoe committee that "balanolng 

the budget will not In Itself place a teaspoonful of milk 

In a hungry baby's stomach, or remove the rags from Its 

mother's back."15 

Other leaders In the various fields shared this 

Impatient attitude, and with the aid of this support the 

Roosevelt administration launched Its "Hundred Days*" 

These were "hectic, fruitful days for America, lotions 

were taken and laws passed whloh rerouted a nation speeding 

down a dangerous road to eoonomlc ruin.""' The farmers 

were aided by the Agricultural Adjustment Act, home 

owners received assistance, Investors gained federal reg

ulation of the stock market, the banks were resoued, and 

for business and labor there was the National Indus

trial Recovery Aot—the major effort of the Hew Seal be

tween 1933 and 1935* Within the next eight years more 

15* Senate, Committee on Finance, H«aring« on the 
Thirty-Hour bill, 72d Oong., 2d Sees*, p. 300; and United 
Mine Worker a Jonrnal. Haroh 2, 1933, p. 3. A oopy of Lewis' 
speeoh, delivered on February 17, 1933, In United Mine 
Workers Journal Headquarters, File 1933* 

16* United Nine Workers of Amerloa, Jahn L. 

as <$&&&£ 
™AmeH^7l?5S77p. *57^ 
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corrective legislation was passed than in any previous 

period in the history of the oountry; and there was something 

for everybody.1^ 

But the American economy did not immediately spring 

back. A month after Roosevelt's inauguration the American 

Pederatlonist reported "a crisis . . . gripping the world, 

the like of which is not to be found In recorded history," 

and in May the official mouthpiece of the A? of L pleaded 

for relief for "wageless wage-earners and salaryless salaried 

persons."1® the administration, nevertheless, continued its 

labors, and Roosevelt took an active role in all that was done 

to restore national morale as well as economy* In devotion to 

this cause no one shared his enthusiasm and aspirations mere 

ardently than Lewis. She president of the UHWA, like so many 

other notable leaders, Intended to Insure that his group re

ceived its share. Eventually he worked zealously to give 

the President the votes of thousands of American worklngmen, 

while from Roosevelt he expected a "green light" to Initiate 

17* See S. F. Goldman, Rendezvous with Baatlmr 
(5th ptg., lew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1963* originally 
published in 1952), pp. 328-329; Gilbert, "Department of 
Labor," p. 38; and Rlohard Hofstadter, The American Poll-
tlc^l^fradltlen (6th ptg., lew York* Alfred A. Knopf, 1959), 

i8. Ajtrigan m?r&ugalg*> *>. APni, 1933, 341; 
40, Kay, 1933, 453. 
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the most successful organization drives in Amerioan labor 

history. In ordor to carry out thoir Mutual programs it 

was ozpodlont for Roosevelt and Lewis to form a "coalition 

of convenience*1,19 

Boforo the now administration took charge, several 

methods of coping with the problem of unemployment were 

being discussed. The first of these programs was widely 

publicized and developed from a movement for the reduction 

of working hours* By reducing the number of hours, proponents 

believed that they could Increase wages as well as employ

ment*20 In September of 1932, Lewis had presented a 

series of addresses on the state of American labor in 

which he called for the "shorter work day and week, oreatlon 

of a national eoonomlo counoll and enactment of a national 

industrial oodoH whioh would provide a "most bountiful 

and practical plan to stimulate re-employment, the main-

21 tenance of wage rates and oonsumer purchasing power*n 

These and similar proposals gained many adherents* 

Among other programs being encouraged by various interests 

were extensive public works projects, suspension of the 

19* See J. A* Yeohsler, Labor Baren; 4 Portrait o£ 
Jo*"* L* Lewis (lew York: William Morrow and Company, 194477 
PP. 94-97. 

20* Comsuit Lewis L. Lorwln and Arthur Vubnig, 
Relating Beards (Washington: Brookings Institution, 

21 • Boif York Times. September 12, 1932, p. 17. 
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antitrust lavs, and guarantors to labor that the workers 

oeuld organize and bargain eolleotlrely* 

In the spring of 1933 one of these requests of labor 

almost became lav In the Black-Oonnery Thirty-Hour bill* 

This measure vas Introduced Into the Senate on Seoember 21, 

1932, by Hugo L* Black, an attorney from Birmingham, Alabama, 

vho vas conrlnoed that a reduotlon of hours vould help "adjust 

the vork day and the vork veek to the needs and demands of the 

time" and that the prooess vould result In shorter hours, 

higher pay, lnoreased purchasing pover, and a general eoono-

22 
mlc recovery* Labor's enthusiasm and support for the 

legislation vere orervhelmlng* On January 19 Philip Murray, 

rloe-president of the United Mine Workers of America, spoke 

In behalf of the bill before a subcommittee and urged the 

Inclusion of a collectITS bargaining principle* Then, on 

February 17» Levis pleaded for a "board of eaergenoy control" 

to enforce the vorkers* rights* Such a board, he Insisted, 

"should be oonposed of representatives of Industry, labor, 

agrloulture and flaanoe" and be placed under the direction 

of the President.2^ 

22* Hugo L* Blaek, "The Shorter York Veek and Vork 

62-67; and Perkins, The ReeeeTelt I Enev. pp. 192-193* 

23* Senate, Ooamlttee en the Judlolary, 
on S* 5267, 72d Ceng., 2d Sees*, p* 288; Ooamlttee on Flaanoe, 
fllftXlBtt ®n s* 515, 72d Ceng*, 2d Sess*, pp. 300-301; 
and IsK XjLElK. Ulftl* February 18, 1933* PP« 21, 26* 
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Sine* atither major party had elaborated on Its 

views of hours and wages, and becauso organized labor had Bade 

Increasing demands during the Interregnum, debate on the 

Black bill drew considerable national publicity. By the 

tine Roosevelt took office, the measure rested before 

Congress, but enveloped by a number of political and 

legislative problems, the new President was unable to 

give it his attention. Soon, however, it was brought to 

the notloe of Secretary of Labor Perkins who promptly advised 

Roosevelti "This is an important bill and is now before 

the Congress. It was developed by Democrats before you 

oame into the presidency. It has a great following.w2* 

The administration was sympathetic to the objectives 

of the bill but did not share the zeal of labor spokesmen 

and other proponents. Pleas from labor unions continued 

as Lewis and the UKNA publioly hoped that a "six-hour day 

and the five-day week in Industry is coming;" and the 

AF of L organ announced that the Federation believed "the 

Administration can bring powerful influences to bear to make 

the 30-hour principle universal«n2^ As support for the bill 

mounted, an official administration position had to be formed. 

24. Perkins, The Rooaevelt £ Xnmir. p. 192. 

25. United Mine Workers Journal. February 1, 1933 
p. 3; and Amerlean Federallonisi. liav, 1933, 458-459. 



The President was genuinely Interested in Halting the hours 

of later* but his support for this Measure oame slowly.2^ 

Conferences with legislators were held hut to little arail. 

Then, on April 6, by a rote of 53 to 30, the Senate passed 

the bill, lotion no longer oould be delayedl It was 

agreed that Madam Perkins should address the House con

gressional committee and make proposals for amendments vhleh 

night yet sake a workable law out of the proposed measure. 

Her primary arguments were that the bill would be "Impossible 

to administer1* and that "its results would be doubtful*" 

Only with a large number of satisfactory amendments, she 

warned, could it be made suoeessful.2^ 

While this action was taking place, other recorery 

legislation was under consideration* Raymond Moley, 

chief of the Brains Trust, and General Hugh S* Johnson 

regarded the Black bill as "utterly impractical1* and felt 

26. Perkins, The RoosoTalt I Knew, pp. 192-195* 
Also consult Elizabeth Brandois, *Organized Labor and 
Preteotlre Labor Legislation,1* Chapter TI, pp. 193-238, 
in Milton Berber and Idwln Young, eds., Labor and tfcf law 
ittti (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1957); and 
Trying Bernstein, "Labor and the Reoorery Program, 1933»M 
Quarterly Journal of loenemics, Tel. 60, Vo. 2, February, 
1946, 270-288, for additional Information en the Black 
bill. 

27. Perkins, The Rno«aTalt I gnaw, pp. 195-197; 
House, Committee on Labar .Hearings on S. 158 and H. R. 
4557 and proposals of the Secretary of Labor, 73d Cong., 
1st Sees., pp. 18-20. 



that trail with significant amendments It ooald not become 

28 
aooeptable. Muoh of the business and Industrial 

leadership also opposed the measure. In the meantime, 

on Nay 10, the House oommlttee reported the proposal so 

amended that it bore little resemblanoe to the original 

bill* Thus, as the President by this time had deoided to 

plaoe his power behind another proposal—the National 

29 
Industrial Recovery Act--the measure was doomed* In an 

all-out effort to oalm the foroes unleashed in support of 

the thirty-hour bill, plans already were underway on a 

more satisfactory administration proposal, 

Raymond Koley described the Hational Industrial Re

covery Act (HIRA) as "the most controversial of all that 

28. Raymond Koley, After Seven Years (Hew York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1939), p. 186. 

29, See Bernstein, "Labor and the Recovery Pro
gram," p. 277. "She Black bill did not go through." wrote 
Franoes Perkins (The Roosevelt I Knew, pp. 196-197;* "In
stead, the Hational Industrial Recovery Aot was evolved 
and adapted* Some biographers of Roosevelt have gone so 
far as to say that Roosevelt betrayed the Blaok bill in 
favor of the Hational Industrial Reoovery Act* They regard 
this as disloyalty to principle* They say that the Senate 
oommlttee was about to add a paragraph to the bill which 
would have set up a minimum wage prlnoiple* But those of 
us who were elose to the situation oeuld not deteot, at any 
time, that the adoption of a minimum wage clause was in 
the Baking* And, as events showed, the Supreme Court in 
those days would surely have found the Blaok bill uncon
stitutional." Madam Perkins adds: "Vhen I talked with 
the President in April 1933 about the Blaok bill, his mind 
was as Innocent as a ohild's of any such program as HRA." 
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spring's controversial legislation,"'0 and the exaot origins 

of the bill still remain obscure. Among those responsible 

for some of the ideas it incorporated irere a group led by 

Senator Robert P. Wagner of Hew York and seleoted by the 

President to oonsider various types of recovery programs* 

Vagner formed a committee consisting of Harold Moulton 

of the Brookings Institution; Meyer Jacobstein, a Rochester 

banker; David Fodell, a lew York attorney; and W* Jett 

Lauok, a labor eoonomist who had served with Lewis in 

the United Nine Workers of JLmerioa during the previous decade* 

This committee prepared a bill which would regulate business 

through trade associations, give labor the right to organize 

and bargain oollectively, and provide for an extensive 

publio works program* At the same time, Moley and General 

Johnson labored on still another proposal* Realizing that 

some significant concessions would have to be made to labor, 

they added to their group Chicago's Donald Richberg, a 

labor attorney for the railroad brotherhoods, to work on 

a collective bargaining statement* Riohberg claimed that 

he was a member of the committee which finally was looked 

up with orders to prepare a bill, a feat that was accom

plished within several days.'1 But the United Mine 

30* Moley, After Seven Years, p* 184* 

31 * See Bernstein, "Labor and the Recovery Program," 
pp. 278-280, and Ife. &££ ftal gyUfgUTt ZSllSZ 
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Workers of America previously had worked for such remedial 

legislation* 

As early as 1928 a bill, backed by the UKHA, had 

been Introduced Into the Senate by James E* Watson of 

Indiana, calling for power to give the mine operators 

In oertaln bituminous ooal fields permission to form 

marketing agreements under governmental supervision 

and to proteot the right of the miners to bargain oollec-

tively for wages and working conditions through representa

tives of their own choosing*-*2 The bill met with suoh 

staunch opposition that it was set aside. Four years 

(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1950), pp. 29-
33* Seoretary Perkins claimed that this group had con
sidered a bill without a collective bargaining prlnoiple 
included and that she then talked with William Green of 
the A? of L* It was at his suggestion that Johnson incor
porated such a provision into the bill. This probably is 
doubtful since the Wagner and Moley groups previously had 
agreed upon the need for a provision similar to what became 
Section 7a* (Perkins, The Roosevelt £ £UX» PP« 199-200)* 
As for Lewis, he olalmed that he was aware ef what was 
happening every inch of the way* (John L* Lewis, "Labor and 
the rational Recovery Administration," Vol* 172, 
Maroh, 1934, 58)* Also see Donald E* Rlohberg, Mj; Hero 
(lew York: G* P. Putnam's Sons, 1954), pp* 164-165; and 
S. D. Allnsky, £gfcn jfc* Att VlWrthgrUtl BlgfflT»rtUr 
York: G. P* Putnam's Sons, 19497, pp* 66-67* 

32* Senate, Interstate Oommeroe Committee, 
on s* 4490, 70th Cong*, 2d Sees*; United Mine 

Workers of Amerloa (UMWA), 1934. 33, Pt* 1, 
25; Cecil Oarnes, John L* Lewie: Leader of Labor (Hew York: 
Robert Speller, 1936)7 pp* 238-239; and 07 L. Sulzberger, 
Sit SSSSA ilbft It* Lewi a (lew York: Random House, 
1938), pp* 55-56* Also refer to a resolution ef District 
#1 of the United Mine Workers of Amerloa which expressed 
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later the UMNA united in support of another measure known 

as the Davis-Kelly hill. Senator James J* Davis and Repre

sentative Clyde Kelly, both of Pennsylvania, led the fight 

for this measure in 1932* The proposal resembled the 

Vatson bill in that it contained the right of collective 

bargaining through unions selected by the workers* It also 

called for an end to cutthroat competition in order to 

maintain practical wage rates with governmental power to 

promote but to regulate combinations* Efforts to pass 

the bill were halted, however, when some of the backers 

thought it unconstitutional and when the House refused te 

give it consideration*33 in spite of this disoouragement 

the miners remained determined to obtain some form of 

its appreciation to the administration upon passage of 
the Vational Industrial Recovery Act through a resolution, 
a copy of which was forwarded to the President, noting 
that it was pleased Nto hare Incorporated in the Imergency 
Industrial law praotioally the things enunciated in the 
Saris-Kelly Bill." (Franklin D* Roosevelt Library, Offloial 
File (hereafter oited as OF) 290, United Mine Yorkers of 
Amerioa, 1933-1939, Box 1). 

33* Senate, Oommittee en Mines and Mining, 
on S* 2935, Including statement by Rep* David J* Lewis of 
Maryland and Sen* James J* Davis of Pennsylvania, 72d Oong*, 
1 «*!"«•• pf- 85-162' iMMrtlaiii, ifflj, *1 • ' • 
p* 15; V* Jett Lauok, "Ooal Labor Legislation: A Oase,M 

Vol* 184, March, 1936, 132-133; and Glen L* Parker, 
whe was director of the Bituminous Goal Division In the 
Department of the Interior at the time of writing, The Ooal 
Imdnytrr (Washington: American Oounoil on Publio Affairs, 
1940;, pp. 102-103* Also see Senate, Oommittee on Finance, 

on s* 1712 and H* 5755, 72d Oong*, 1st Sees*, pp. 



assistance and carefully studied the administration pro

posals of the spring of 1933* Interest in such legislation 

inereased as Levis beoame more eager for government aid to 

improre the plight of the miners. 

for  the UMfA, the aost Important single feature of 

the Rational Industrial Reoovery Act, passed on June 16, 1933* 

was Seotion 7a whioh assured labor's right to bargain 

oolleotirely.-^ The section provided that employees would 

hare the right to organize and bargain through representatires 

of their own choosing; that no employee would be required 

to join any organization or be restrained froa joining a 

labor organization In order to gain eaployaent; and that 

eaployers aust coaply with the hours of labor, minimum 

rates of pay, and working conditions approred by the 

34. Among the studies of the HIRA are: Moley, 
4£fcttb £SXiA Tears, passim: Perkins, Xfcfc RWITllt I 
KftSX* passim: and the more complete studies of 0. R. 
Daugherty. Labor Under the S.R.A. (Bostons Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1934) j0. L. Bearing? at al., the ABO of 
(Washingtorn Brookings Institution, 1934); Lois MaeDonald, 
et al,, Labor and ttie l.R.A. (Hew Torki Affiliated Schools 
for workers, 19?4); Hugh s7 Johnson, The Blue 
froa l£ fffrth (Garden Oltyi Double day, Doran and 
Ooapany, 1935)j L. S. Lyon and Lewis L. Lorwin, et al.. 
jQul National Reoererr Administration (WashingtonI 
Brookings SstituUon, V935"; Sargaret H. Schoenfield, 
"Analysis of the Labor Provisions of H.R.A. Codes," 
KfiAtiLU 2l£LlX* Vol. 40, Mfcroh, 1935, 574-603; 
Donald R. Rlohberg, The Rainbow (Garden City: Doubleday, 
Doran and Company, 1936), amd his autoblographloal account, 
Mjr Hero, passimt and 0. P. Roos, IRA laonomlo Planning 
Tsioomlngton, £nd.* Principia Press, TO™ 
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Chief Executive. It is difficult to imagine that these 

guarantees oould hare been created without the influence 

of Levis, his economist ¥. Jett Lauok, and the earlier 

efforts of the UMKA.'5 By 1933 the nine leader believed 

that as soon as labor was granted proper protection the 

antitrust lavs night veil be suspended, and he attended 

soores of meetings to impress these faots upon administra

tion officials* Meanwhile the UMWA presented the ideas of 

the Bavls-Kelly bill and of Lauok to Raymond Holey, the 

banker Janes P. Warburg, and others. Realizing that 

labor'8 demands must somehov be met, the administration 

had decided to act.'** 

The I ISA was an experiment in a planned economy* 

It offered to Industry the legal right to agree upon oodes 

of oommon practloe which would—it was hoped—end cutthroat 

35* In "Labor and the lational Recovery Administra
tion,n fAfflnajj. p* 58)• Lewis wrote: "The se-oalled labor 
clauses, oontalmed in Section 7» are the only mandatory 
provisions of the Recovery Act* They were, in substance, 
taken from the labor provisions of the Goal Stabilization 
Bill (the Davis-Kelly Bill) drawn by representatives of the 
United Mine Yorkers of America and advocated by our organi
sation before the Congress during the two years preoeding the 
passage of the Vatienal [industrial] Recovery Aet*N 

36* Interview with John L* Lewis, July 21, 1964* 
Also see Herbert Harris, Labor's Civil ¥ar (Vow York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1940), pp. 249-250; Bruce Minton [Richard 
BranstenJ and John Stuart, Men ¥ho Lead labor (Vow York: 
Modern Age Books, 1937)* ppVy9-iiOj Lester Telle, Labor 
?*B*A. (lew York: Harper and Brothers, 1958), p. 144; and 
Benjamin Stolberg, "The Education of John L* Lewis," 

Vol- 1*3, August 15, 1936, 177-179. 
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competition, eliminate unfair treatment of labor, and raise 

prices to a profitable lerel by restricting production to 

actual needs. In order to make suoh agreements possible, 

the antitrust laws were indeed suspended. Section 7a was 

Included at the insistence of labor--and Lewis—In an 

effort to paolfy that group. Planners expected the labor 

section to promote a broad organization of workers, but 

soaroely anyone, except perhaps the UMWA president himself, 

dearly understood how he might capitalize on labor's new 

freedom. Reluctantly and somewhat helplessly, Franklin D. 

Rooserelt began his role as midwife in a rebirth of labor 

activity.'^ 

Organized labor played a significant part in the 

derelopment of the If IRA., and despite the fact that the 

thirty-hour bill had failed, most of its demands were 

satisfied.In order to expedite the drafting of codes 

37. Ia an interview on July 21, 1964, when asked 
about the preparedness of the UKNA to Moash in" on the 
IIRA, Lewis told the author: MVe planned it that way.M 
This fact cannot be denied; and the experience of the 
mine leaders in the period from the Watson bill of 1928 
through the Derls-Ielly bill of 1932 and the IIRA of 1933 
helped prepare the way. Also consult J. M. Burns, Roosereltt 
The Lion agd the Pox (lew York: Haroourt, Brace and World, 
1956), pp. 215-216; and Gilbert, NDepartment of Labor," 
P. U7. 

38. See Bernstein, "Labor and the Recorery Pro
gram," pp. 287-288. 
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and spaed his reoovery program, in tha summer of 1933 

Roosaralt established the Presidents Reemployment Agree

ment, whioh became known as the "Blanket Code." This was an 

agreement between the President and the employer whereby 

the respective Industry promised to create certain working 

conditions*^ General Hugh Johnson was appointed as head of 

the National Recovery Administration (NRA), and the famous 

"Blue Eagle" became the emblem of cooperating businesses to 

show that they were doing their part in the national re

covery program* 

It was truly a grandiose attempt to oooperate on 

a broad, general scale* Enthusiasm for it—at first—was 

great* Upon signing the measure into law, the President 

proudly announced: "History probably will record the 

National Industrial Recovery Aot as the most Important and 

far-reaching legislation ever enacted by the American 

Congress*"*0 Lewis shared Roosevelt's jublliatlon and joined 

others in comparing the NIRA to Abraham Lincoln*s Emancipation 

Proclamation, saying that it surely represented "America's 

chief hope, not only for eoonomio recovery but for a better 

39* See Twentieth Century Fund, Labor and the govern
ment (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1935)• pp. 264-265# 

_ ,n *>• Rosenman, pift fapeyg a^ 11 > 
Item 78 , 246-247i Item 81 , 251-256. 
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eoonomio and sooial life In the future." An editorial in the 

Courier-Journal stated: "Hot since the ware of patriotism 

which swept Imerioa on its entrance into the World War has 

suoh a ware of patriotism swept the American people as that 

which will now animate them with the desire to *do their 

part* for the common good. • • •N^1 Already Lewis was 

referring to Roosevelt as "one of the nation's greatest 

leaders" and apparently was proud to he working with him 

42 in this strange relationship* 

Roosevelt hoped that through the NIRA all the 

various groups could--and would—conduct their affairs in a 

spirit of cooperation, but this expectation was short-lived. 

Businessmen remained primarily interested in profits and labor 

oontlnued to demand higher wages and shorter hours. Tradi

tional jealousies prevented widespread cooperation. Besides, 

drafting the codes of fair competition proved a tedious 

41. Telegram of Tan A. Bittner, chief representa
tive of the UMHA in Vest Virginia, to Boosevelt, June 17» 
1933# Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 0? 290, UMVA, 1933-
1939, Box 1; Lewis, "Labor and the Vational Reoovery Ad
ministration," p. 58; United Mine Vorkers Journal. June 1, 
1933, p. 3; (Louisville, Kentucky) Courier-Journal. 
July 26, 1933* P» 6; and Riohberg, The Bainbew. p. 132, 
who wrote: HIn mentioning these men LLewls, Green, Edward F. 
MoGrady, Sidney Hlllman, George Berry, and Philip Murray] 
there must be mo denial, even by Implication, of full 
recognition of the efforts and achievements of a long list 
of labor leaders who served their constituents and their 
government faithfully in the IRA." 

*2. OMfA, tnnmiM.. 1224, 33, Pt. 1, 142. 
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task, and often the larger industries dominated the entire 

process at the expense of their smaller competitors. Too 

often Levis and other "Johnny-oome-lately" laborites helped 

shatter the President's ideallstlo plans for Moderation and 

oooperation by capitalizing on individual sections of the 

new lav. As a consequence, the vhole oonoept of partnership 

in a self-regulated eoonomy cane apart at the seams, though 

43 
not until some significant developments took place. 

Hever before had the forces of American labor been 

granted such a dear sanotion as in Section 7a of the BRA, 

in vhioh the federal government virtually assured their right 

to organize and bargain collectively. When many of the 

Industries rushed to Washington to be brought under the 

"codes," Levis beoame anxious for the coal interests to 

join the "Blue Eagle.w About tventy-five bituminous coal 

oodes eventually vere submitted to the lational Recovery 

Administration, but only after continual prodding by 

44 
Roosevelt did the mine operators finally submit. Pro

tracted discussions ocourred during August and September 

43. See especially Thomas Greer, What Reesevelt 
Thought (East Lansings Michigan State University Press, 
1958), pp. 60-62; D. D. Arnold, "The 010's Role in American 
Politics, 1936-1948" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of 
Maryland, 1953)» pp. 13-14; and Bernstein, Hev Deal 
Oolleati™ Bargaliilair- pp. 57-58. 

44. Consult MoAlister Coleman, && and Sg&L 
(lev Yorki Farrar and Rinehart, 1943), pp. 149-150. 
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of 1933 at the behest of the President, who warned that 

failure to reaoh an agreement would cause the federal govern

ment to impose a code on the industry. In attendanoe were 

General Johnson, Con Riohberg, Felix Franlcfurter, Lewis, 

and others. On September 14, Eooserelt issued a twenty-

four hour ultimatum, telling the operators that they were 

fighting a lost oause and playing into the hands of poli

tical radicals. Lewis referred to these negotiations as a 

battle in which "eighteen million stomachs" struggled 

"against backbones." Finally, on September 18, the Bitum

inous Goal Oode was approyed and several days later 

Northern and Southern operators signed a contract with the 

United Mine Workers of Aaerioa—the Appalachian Joint Wage 

Agreement—which established a minimum dally wage of #4.60 

in the tforth and #4.20 in the South. Mass meetings of the 

various mine unions were held throughout coal-mining regions 

to celebrate their conviction that Roosevelt had delivered 

them "out of the wilderness" just as Lincoln had "freed 

the Hegro of the South."*5 

45. Harold L. Ickes, The Secret Diary Harold £. 
Xsktft (3 vols., lew York: Simon and Sehuster, 1953-1954), 
I, "The First Thousand Bays, 1933-1936," 91-92; H. A. 
Millis and Bnily 0. Brown, Frem the Wagner Act to Taft-
Hartley (Ohioago: University of Chicago Press, "950), pp. 
21 -25; Schlesinger, OjuQflfc £& the Jew Deal, p. 118; 
Ooleman, Men and Oeal. p. 15O; and telegram of Ban Moriarty 
of the UMWA in Barnes bore, Pennsylvania, to the President, 
September 18, 1933* Franklin B. Eoosevelt Library, OF 290, 
UMWA, 1933-1939, Box 1. 
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The miners did not long bask in their victory* 

The anthracite and captive nines, it soon became apparent, 

were largely excluded from the NBA agreements; consequently 

in the summer of 1933 miners walked out of the mine fields 

of Pennsylvania and refused to return to work until 

President Booserelt brought the matter before the newly 

appointed national Labor Board* A settlement resulted, 

but depression conditions lingered in many of the mining 

regions and some mines were never brought under the NBA 

46 
codes* Secretary Perkins visited some of these areas 

in 1933 and returned to Washington noting that in many 

places "there was practically total unemployment*11 *7 In 

many instances industrial leaders and entrepreneurs 

resisted the codes or else in preparation of the agree

ments became increasingly reluctant to discuss the demands 

of organized labor* 

Debate became heated as employers and union 

officials met at the bargaining tables* The workers wanted 

not only recognition of the agents they seleoted for the 

purposes of bargaining, but the opportunity to bargalnl 

46* Coleman, Men and Goal, pp. 151-152* 

47* Perkins, The Boosevelt I Knew, pp. 229-230, 
235-236* 



Many employers reaoted to their demands by grooming company-

controlled unions on the grounds that the National Indus

trial Recovery Act did not prohibit such organizations*^ 

Conciliators of the Department of Labor, called here-and-

there to investigate these industrial feuds, soon found 

themselves "thrashing out the threatened disputes and 

making adjustments*The labor sections of the HIRA 

were ambiguous, and the publicity issued by the govern

ment as well as by labor and industry expressed all too 

frequently the idea that an NRA code would solve every 

eoonomic problem and worker grievance which confronted the 

nation* Writing in Hovember of 1933, 3S* ?• Brown in 

Current History noted that the first seven months "have 

made one thing oertain: American labor is destined to 

gain much* The Roosevelt administration has given abun

dant proof of its determination to assure the working-class 

rec o g n i t i o n  o f  i t s  p l a e e  i n  t h e  s o c i a l  s t r u c t u r e . " L e w i s  

confirmed that labor had given its "complete support and 

cooperation11 to the NBA and guaranteed it "could be oounted 

48* Refer to Twentieth Century Fund, Labor and 
jUll SSISiaitolf P* 219* 

49* Perkins, The Roosevelt X £&3£» P* 235* 

50* See X. ?• Brown, "Labor and the Hew Deal," 
Current History. Vol. 39, Hovember, 1933, 203* 
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upon" to work toward other reoorery polioies.^1 The measure 

had, it is true, oreated a climate in which labor unions 

oould inorease their membership, but the ten million un

employed American men and women at the end of 1933 were a 

bitter omen that the reoorery program had fallen far short 

of the bright prospect for which many had hoped.-*2 

Already in some circles the initials NRA were known 

as the "National Run Around," and labor leaders, as well as 

industrialists, Increasingly questioned Roosevelt's sincerity 

and understanding of their plight. Strike talk was every

where! In May, 1933, Hugh Johnson dlsoussed with the 

President the operation of the War Labor Board, which had 

been used effectively during World War I, and urged that 

a similar board be now established. Perhaps, he reasoned, 

suoh a board oould meet the challenge of the strikes 

and assist in the administration of the labor seotions 

of the reoovery law. Johnson then conferred with 

Frances Perkins and other administration officials. 

51. Lewis, "Labor and the National Recovery 
Administration," p. 62. 

52. New York Times. September 3, 1934, p. 1; and 
Paul Webblnk, "Unemployment in the United States, 1930-
19^0,N American Boonomio Review. Vol. 30, No. 5t February, 
1 941, 25V. 

53. Refer to G. D. Nash, "Franklin 1). Roosevelt and 
Labor: The World War I Origins of Early New Seal Polloy," 
Labor History. Vol. 1, No. 1, Winter, 1960, 51. 



Together they formed the National Labor Board under the 

leadership of New York's Senator Robert 7* Wagner, a 

well-known friend of labor.On August 5» the President 

announced the creation of the board with an appeal "to 

management and labor for industrial peaoe." This aim, he 

said, required that Mevery individual" in both groups avoid 

"strikes, lockouts or any aggressive action during the 

Recovery Program.w Appointed to the new board along with 

Chairman Wagner were William Green, Leo Wolman, and Lewis 

from labor; Walter C. Teagle, Gerard Swope, and Louis E. 

Kirstein from Industry and business.^5 Although no 

one at the time could anticipate how long the board 

would operate in form and organization, it lasted until 

replaced by the National Labor Relations Board In July 

of 1934. 

The National Labor Board was launohed at a critical 

time. Organized labor was in the midst of a gigantic or

ganizational drive, and frequently the board was called 

54. Perkins, The Roosevelt £ gggg, pp. 236-237; 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, gn Our WavTNew lerk: John Say 
Company, 1934), p. 154; UJWA7 Eto Lewis, pp. 50-51; 
and New York Times. August 6, 1933, p. l. 

55* Rosenman, Public Papers and Addresses. II, 
Item 109, 318-319; Law wilt Ml Kww. Tt»atiVHw P. Roosevelt, 
p. 107; and Johnson, The Blue Eagle. t>. 217. 
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upon to mediate and arrange for settlements between labor 

56 
and management. The first and crucial test of Its 

effectiveness ocourred in the fall of 1933 when a strike 

took plaoe among the hosiery workers in mills at Reading, 

Pennsylvania. Here the labor board derived the "Reading 

Formula," which provided that the men return to their jobs, 

the striking workers be reinstated, an election to choose 

representatives for collective bargaining be held under 

the auspices of the board, and that both parties submit 

their differences to the board for final decision. Further, 

it provided that the organization selected by a majority of 

the workers be the one to act as bargaining agent for all 

of the employees.^ The apparent success of the board, 

however, was short-lived. Within several months its lack 

of power to enforce agreements oame under attack by employers 

and representatives of business, and a wave of violent 

strikes threatened the entire recovery program. 

In 1934 Roosevelt and other lew Dealers struggled 

to increase the power of the lational Labor Board, and by 

mid-summer it was given additional powers to make 

56. Frances Perkins, "A. National Labor Polloy," 
A£» Vo1» *84, March, 1936, 2. 

57* See Bernstein, Mew Deal Oolleotive ?*Tg'f?T>1ng'~ 
P» 59; Sohlesinger, On»lng of t]j£ lew Deal, pp. 146-147; 
and Leuohtenburg, In £• Rooaevelt. p. 107* 



investigations, order and oonduot eleotions, hold hearings, 

and arbitrate disputes.^® Inheriting oyer one hundred un

settled cases the newly organized board began its work 

still under severe handloaps. There was actually little 

it oould do without the express consent of both labor and 

59 
management. Complaints mounted. Management felt the 

government was giving in too easily to organized labor; 

labor believed it had not yet received its share of the 

profits of reoovery. Lewis, by 1934 the most ambitious 

of Amerioan labor leaders, constantly demanded that Section 

7a of the EISA be extended and na more comprehensive in

dustrial bill of rights" be passed. 

The delegates of the United Mine Workers of America 

met for their 1934 convention in a jubilant mood, far 

different from the atmosphere of their 1932 meeting. The 

new Democratic President was heralded as the greatest 

Chief Xxeoutive the country had ever had, and the conven

tion hoped that "the prayers of countless thousands in 

H- 5 8 .  R o s e n m a n ,  P ^ i g  ? a p g r B  B B f  I : E I >  
"The Advance of Beoovery and Reform, 1934," Item 118, 
322-328. 

59* Ifew York Tjjaes. July 17, 1934, p. 18; AlgZLi" 
pan Eederatlenift. »1 . September. 1934, 945; and Lyon and 
Lerwln, U&SM&l, RlWtrT Aflllalgfr»U9B> P* 68. 

60. Interview with John L. Lewis, July 21, 1964; 
and LSZfc UjLftA* January 7, 1934, Sec. Ill, p. 6. 
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the a in lug communities of the nationM would sustain him 

Nln his great humanitarian work."^1 Their own president 

heaped praises on Roosevelt in glowing terms. If there was 

any oritioism at all, it was that the lew Deal had not pro-

oeeded far enough or fast enough. But the union was 

stronger than it had been before 1933, and even if Seotion 7a 

of the lational Industrial Recovery lot had not supplied all 

their wants, oertainly no one oould deny that the miners 

had profited immeasurably* Besides, they were in the midst 

of one of the greatest organising campaigns in union history. 

Throughout the 1920's membership in the United Mine 

Workers of Amerioa had rapidly declined. Efforts to "organize 

the unorganized" miners usually ended In defeat, while 

internal dissension plagued the union. In 1932 differences 

over polioy and leadership beoame so serious that a rival 

union, the Progressive Miners of Amerioa, was established 

62 
in the state of Illinois. The advent of the lew 

Seal found similar separatist movements threatening a 

61. UMITA, flrffWltaBt 1224. 33, Pt. 1, 59. 

62. See Harriet 3). Hudson, The Prngrf • ive Mime 
Workyra gf ftptrlfT (Urbana* Universityof Illinois Press, 
1952), Bulletin series Ho. 73 of the Bureau of Eoonomio 
and Business Researoh* This volume describes the origins 
of the union which withdrew from the UKVl in 1932. Known 
as the Progressive Miners of Amerioa until it joined the 
Amerioan Federation of Labor in 1939, it then beoame the 
Progressive Mine Yorkers of America. 
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split from the UMWA, while the impact of the depression 

further reduced the strength of the union* Now with the 

passage of the HUH and Seotlon 7a of that law and with the 

liberal disposition of the Rooserelt administration toward 

labor, unions were presented a real opportunity to organize. 

Hailed as labor's Magna Chart a, the NIRA was celebrated by 

labor leaders who were pleased with all those haying Many

thing to do with securing the passage of the act" and who 

expressed "the joyous thanks of every working nan and woman 

of the nation."^ Despite some initial setbacks, labor 

continued to support the measure so that the principles 

64 
behind the law, if not the law itself, received its support* 

Labor leaders were thus enabled to begin a vigorous program 

to rebuild their depleted and almost lifeless unions under 

65 
the very auspices of the NIRA. 

63. United Mine Workers 
p. 3» Also see R. R. R. Brooks, 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, l937), p• 

June 15, 1933, 

American 
July. 19! 

26ff; 

65* Refer to Lyon and Lorwin, National Recovery 
488-489; J. R. Walsh. 0.1.1).: Industrial 
(lew York: ¥. ¥• Norton Company, 1937), 

Ldmlnlstratlon. pp. 488-489; J. R. Walsh, 
in Action (New York: W. W. Norto 

r^9; Nels Anderson, Man on the Move (Chicago: Univer
sity of Ohloago Press, 1940)7 passim: William Z. Foster, 
History of the Party of the United States (New 
York: International Publishers, 1952), pp. 255-257; and 
Walter Oalenson, The 010 

University"Press, 1960), pp. T 

jul i&iik k Blatwry aL 
5-^41 (Cambridge: Harvard 
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Accompanying the enthusiasm aroused by the NIHA, 

an organizing fever spread throughout the ranks of labor as 

in no other time in recent American history* The most 

rigorous and successful campaigns, needless to say, were 

those conducted by the United Mine Workers of America under 

the opportunistic and skillful direction of John L* Lewis. 

Encouraged by favorable legislative measures and by a more 

cordial polltioal climate, the UMVA was transformed from a 

powerless union into one of the strongest and best disci

plined* During the early stages of the recovery program, 

while engaged in legislative struggles, Lewis had maintained 

continuous contaot with a group of organizers and labor 

enthusiasts, many of whom he had known during the previous 

decade* Among these laborltes were a number of left-wing 

leaders whom he had personally expelled from the union In 

the 1920*8*^ how they were welcomed back with open arms 

and assigned to organizational efforts in the strengthened 

UMHA* So successful was the drive that by 1934 Lewis 

announced that the miners had Ntaken advantage14 of the 

opportunities extended by the HIRA and had found a genuine 

66* See Matthew Josephson, SlAja.fr 
•fift fil American Labor (Garden City: Double day and Company, 
195277 PP* 364-365? Philip Taft, "John L* Lewis," pp* 
205-206, in J. I* Salter, ed., The American Politician 
(Chapel Hill: University of Horth CarolinaPress, 1938); 
and Bernstein, &2£ £ga£ Collective gayfialalBfl* PP* 24-25* 
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friend in the "great humanitarian President of the United 

States."67 

With high personal enthusiasm, Lewis took command 

of the movement to rebuild the miners' union. Dramatizing 

the plight of the miners and the "common people" of the 

oountry, he became a "great humanitarian" to the mine workers 

and a leading progressive to the Roosevelt administration. 

Under his direction the UMWA sent organizers by the hundreds 

into every major coal region to launch this spectacular 

campaign. The official union mouthpiece caught the temper 

of the drive when as early as July 1, 1933, it observed that 

a "wave of enthusiasm of mountainous proportions for the 

United Mine Workers of America" was "sweeping the coal 

areas of the United States" where "mine workers by the 

thousands" were joining the union. "So great has been 

the incoming membership," it continued, "that it is al-

68 
most impossible to keep track of it." An editorial in the 

America 
151-152; Sohleslnger, ff the Hew Deal, p. 140$ 
Sidney Lens, £*f£, fiigjrt and 
American Labor (Hinsdale. Ill.i Henry Regnery Company, 
1949), p. 286; Josephson, Sidney Hlllman. pp. 364-365; 
and David Page, "Man of the Month" LJohn L. Lewis], Review 
of Reyijnra. Tol. 95» April, 1937» 27. Memo of Lewis to the 
United Mine Workers of America leaders, June 19, 1933, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, OF 290, UMWA, 1933-1939, 
Box 1 . 

67. UMWA, Proeaadlngfl. 1934. 33, Pt. 1, 13. 

p. 3. 
68. United Mine Workers Journal. Jul; 
Also consult Lois MacDonald. Labor Pro 
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Journal noted that whereas labor had "been the under-dog 

for many years," it was now "coming to the top."^9 

To the surprise and dismay of Roosevelt, an army 

of organizers moved through the coal fields shouting the 

slogan "The President Wants You to Join the Union!" Such 

was the fervor with which the oampaign began that few of the 

workers questioned whether this meant President Roosevelt or 

President Lewis, or whether the slogan had originated at 

the White House, in the UMWA headquarters, or among over-

zealous local labor enthusiasts. Signs encouraging unioniza

tion were plastered throughout the mining communities, and 

word spread rapidly that Lewis and Roosevelt were the 

most oordial of friends and that the impressive head of 

their union was becoming increasingly involved in the im

portant decisions of the Democratic administration. Indeed, 

it might be unpatriotic to refuse to join the United Mine 

70 
Workers of America.' Seeing this "amazing change from 

69» United Mine Workers Journal. July 1, 1933, 
p. 6. 

70. In an interview with Lewis on July 21 , 1964, 
the author was told that the phrase "The President Wants 
You to Join the Union" did Indeed come from "over-zealous 
looal leaders." With such a successful oampaign it is 
easy to understand why UMWA offioials chose not to clarify 
the slogan. In a letter to the author dated July 21 , 1 964, 
Frances Perkins noted that Roosevelt was "somewhat" sur
prised at the drive to organize coal miners "but made no 
more oomment than that about it." Also see UMWA, L. 
Lewis. pp. 57-58; (James, John &. Lewis, p. 288; Leo Wolman, 
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a fair years ago," Levis hesitated to clarify the meaning 

of the slogan or the administration's position.^ Rather, 

he emptied the UMWA treasury on the gamble that he oould 

reinvigorate his union* Lewis succeeded. Already by 

September, 1933, the Appalachian Joint Wage Agreement had 

been formed between the union and Northern and Southern 

operators and it was renewed the next year with pay increases 

and a seven-hour day. Membership of the union soared 

from 150,000 to almost 500,000, and by the end of 1935 

the miners in many coal fields had obtained a seven-hour 

day, a thirty-five hour week, and a basio wage rate of 

72 
$5*50 In the North and #5.10 in the South* Argue as 

they did about the shortcomings of the national Industrial 

Reooyery Act, it had nonetheless helped make this effort 

Ebb and Flow in Trade Unionism (New York: National Bureau 
of Economic Researoh, 1936), pp. 43-45; Lyon and Lorwin, 
National Recovery Administration, pp. 503ff? Taft, 
"John L. Lewis,"pp. 205-206; and Ooleman, Men and Ooal. 
p. 148, who noted: "Here, of oourse, was the brashest 
of assumptions [that the President wanted them to Join 
the union], warranted by nothing In the NIRA, nor by 
any statement from the White House. But it was a 
compelling summons and it worked." 

71• New York Times. July 4, 1933, p. 3. 

72. See, for example, Galenson, ££& 12. 
tJUL 4EJt» P» 194; Parker, The Ooal Industry, pp. 73-74; 
0. A. Madison, American Labor Leaders (2nd ed., New York: 
Frederick Ungar, 1962) , p. 1 82; and uMWA, £• Lewis. 
P. 54. 
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possible. The opinion of the miners in convention in 1934 

was that this progress was largely the result of their 

support for the New Seal and the aotiyities of John L. 

Lewis, who passively was profiting from the "coalition 

of convenience" and by his affair with Roosevelt. The 

miners believed they had "promoted" the New Seal legisla

tion and "understood its potentialities and its possibilities 

to a greater degree than others." Few observers disputed 

their claim. Compared with any other union, the UMWA had 

"perhaps worked longer days and longer nights in carrying 

the message" to their people and "encouraging them to join 

in the great undertaking."73 

As has been stated, the campaign was successful 

and the name of John L. Lewis, like that of Franklin S. 

Roosevelt, became commonplace in millions of American homes. 

Within the next few years the public would see more of 

the two men as they agreed and disagreed on what was to 

be done to end the depression. In the first year and a 

half of the New Seal, Lewis had seen many of the ideas of 

his mine workers enacted into law and had urged passage of 

many recovery measures. In the National Industrial Recovery 

Act, the major administrative program of the first two 

73. OTWA, Proo««dlngB. 1934. 33. Pt. 1, 14; and 
Interview with John X* Lewis, July 21, 1964, 



years of the New Seal, Lewis had Indeed played a signifi

cant role* However, as the problems and complaints 

centering around the law increased, the administration 

began searching for another tool with which to experiment 

in hopes of speeding economic recovery. Lewis, on the 

other hand, doggedly continued to support the NELi at all 

oosts and insisted that it be retained at least until 

labor could be given an even better deal. 



CHAPTER III 

GOIHG FORWARB 

It Is our task to perfeot, to Improve, to 
alter when necessary, but In all oasee to 
go forward.1 

Early In 1934 President Roosevelt referred to the 

Rational Industrial Recovery lot as Nthe pillar of indus

try," and he oontlnued to express his personal hopes that it 

would abolish ohild labor, eliminate unfair labor practices, 

Increase profits for business, and stimulate eoonomio pros-

2 
perity* She first HIRA administrator, General Hugh S. 

Johnson, gare his own evaluation of the lair by announcing 

that through providing almost three millions jobs the IRA 

had done "more to create employment than all other agenoles 

1• Quotation from Annual Message to Congress, 
January 3, 1934, In Samuel I. Rosenman, ooap., The Public 

aiAlirtHtB £lTrsittin ftmyytlt (13 TOIS.. 
Hew York: Random House, 1938; The Maomillan Company, 1941; 
Harper and Brothers, 1950), III, "The Advance of Recovery 
and Reform, 1934," Item 1, 8-14. 

2. Franklin 1). Roosevelt, On Our Way (Vew Tork: 
John Bay Company, 1934), p. 179* Also see Hilda E. Gil
bert, "The United States Department of Labor in the lew 
Deal Period" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 
\lK2)l p* 2; •®4 Mari0 llaaudl» Xfet ftWtYllt BtT9llU9ft 
(Hew York* Haroourt, Braoe and Company, 1959), P* 83* 

71 
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put together.In retrospect, however, It seems that the 

national reoovery program oontinued in spite of—-rather than 

beoause of--the numerous problems enoountered in drafting 

and administering the HBA oodes. However that may be, 

throughout 1934 complaints about the operation of the ohief 

reoovery weapon increasingly embarrassed administration 

officials. 

Encouraged by immediate profits in late 1933 and 

1934, many businessmen opposed governmental interference in 

the details of their affairs. They looked back with pleasure 

to the 1920's when the federal government offered few re

strictions and much encouragement. Labor also added to the 

difficulties of administering the HIRA by demanding even more 

than it had gained through the protection provided by Seotion 

7a. Tarious government officials Joined this rising chorus 

of disappointment and oritloism. By Imposing sacrifices on 

almost everyone, the HIRA had earned for itself "powerful 

enemies.n General Johnson claimed that this opposition had 

arisen beoause "Sverybody likes Santa Olaus. Hobody favors 

Simon Legree.N In an address to the Catholic Alumni 

3. Hugh S. Johnson, The Blue Baale from Bsc to Mr£tL 
(Garden Oity: Doubleday, Bo ran and Company, 1935)$ PP* ix-x. 

4. IMA* Also see Donald R. Biohberg, fc filCS. 
(Hew Yorkt G. P. Putnam's Some, 1954), pp. 185-186; and 
Smrg* Wolf (kill, lit SaiJil J& tljlWittTIg' 4 ail" 
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Federation of Washington in June, 1934, Johnson defended 

the law by telling his audience: "Ion can't sake an omelet 

without breaking some eggs and you oan't undertake a 

praotioal reorientation of an eoonomio universe without 

treading on soaebody's toes*"5 

As attaoks by business leaders mounted, Lewis 

threw the strength of his expanded United Mine Workers 

of America behind the reoovery law* In May, 1934, the 

UKNA warned of Na gigantic campaign" In progress "to de

stroy the national Industrial Recovery JLot and its admin

istration.M The villains, aooordlng to the sine workers, 

were the large flnanolal interests which sought to return 

the eoonomy to the business community.** Throughout the 

summer other roloes Joined Lewis in denounolng big bankers, 

the Chamber of Ooaneroe, and everyone who was "carrying on 

a rloiou8 campaign to disoredit the Reoovery Law." Pleas 

were made to organize a nation-wide crusade to explain 

the virtues of the VIRA to the American public.7 

President Roosevelt himself oontlnued to believe 

that with a few minor ohanges the VISA could still be made 

5* Johnson's address is reprinted in United JUfta, 
Workera Journal. June 15, 1934, p. 13* 

Ibid*- **7 15> 1934, p. 6. 

7* Ibid.. June 15» 1934, p. 6. 
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satisfactory, and In tho fall of 1934 in an attempt to 

quell the rising opposition to its administration he 

appointed a Vatlonal Recovery Eerie* Board under the 

oouand of Olarenoe Barrow, the famous criminal lawyer. 

To this board was assigned the task of investigating the 

problems involved in the ezeoution of the VIRA and 

making appropriate recommendations. Rather than providing 

an Impartial evaluation, the brilliant attorney handled 

the IIRA as he would have done one of his famous criminal 

defenses* The resulting attack on the statute, oomblned 

with diegruntlement from all corners, sounded the death 

knell of the law*® Lewis, nonetheless, became more ob

stinate in his determination to help Roosevelt protect 

the Reoovery Administration. 

By the spring of 1935* however, even though he 

continued giving his support, the determined labor leader 

began warning the Roosevelt administration that organized 

labor "was losing faith in the Aot.N^ Almost simultaneously, 

in an effort to suppress the increasing opposition, Roosevelt 

called for the resignation of General Johnson* In the 

8* See espeoially A.* X* Sohleslnger, Jr., The 
fit lew £|&3L (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 

9* United Mine Workers Journal. Vovember 15* 1934, 
p. 9; JebruaryTSV 1935, p.™ 



plaoe of VZRi administrator, the Chief Executive oreated 

the Vational Industrial Recovery Board (I1RB) oomposed of 

representatives of management, labor, and government, and 

under the leadership of Donald Rlohberg. 

Himself a member of the HXRB, Lewis levied a 

bitter assault against the new administrator who, he felt, 

was more interested in his own political future than in 

the oause of the American worklngman. Joined by William 

Green, president of the AF of L, Levis attacked Rlohberg 

for positions he had taken In the drafting of the automobile 

oode and for other deolslons whioh the labor leader con

sidered unfriendly to labor. These charges, however, 

only served to further oomplloate the administration of 

the IZ&i*10 Vith his powerful union behind him, and to 

the ohagrin of Rlohberg, Lewis demanded more and more 

privileges for organized labor. His jibes beoame aorld. 

Finally, in February, 1935» he accused the HIELB chairman 

of oonspirlng with the leaders of Industry Nto deoeive 

the President and bludgeon labor. Like medieval ruffians,tt 

Lewis raved, Nthey lay In seoret during the day" and 

emerge "after nightfall to perpetrate their deeds and 

10. Interview with John L. Lewis, July 21, 1964; 
and oonsult Rlohberg, Mr Hero, pp. 186-187. 
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announoe the consummation of their plot."11 In late 

Haroh tempers were calmed only by Roosevelt's entering 

into the personal fray and talking at length with Levis 

1 2 
and other labor ohieftains. 

By mid-1935 there was so orach oonfasion oyer the 

IXRA that it seemed to threaten the whole recovery pro

gram* Assaulted from left and right by liberals and 

conservatives, the law was also being challenged by 

former President Herbert Hoover. Undaunted, Lewis kept 

up the good fight. "If ever there was a man who was dis

credited by the people, and who ought to withhold his 

personal opinion," he exclaimed, "it's Herbert Hoover. 

On May 27, 1935# further debate over the manner 

in which the national Recovery Administration should carry 

11. There is evidence that Roosevelt himself prob
ably was not overly impressed with Rlehberg*s mannerisms. 
Letter of Pranoes Perkins to the author, July 21, 1964; 
lew York Times. February 5, 1935* P* 2; March 19, 1935* P. 
12: and United Mine Workers Journal. February 15, 1935, p. 
10; Marchi, 19357^p.13. 

12# ll£ l££fc Silftfti M*roh 22, 1935, P« 1; *ad 
Harold L. Xokes, The Secret Manr of Hareld L. lakes (3 vols., 
lew York: Simon and SohusxerVl 953-1954),i, "The first 
Thousand Bays, 1933-1936," 375. Riohberg (Mr Hero, p. 187) 
wrote: "I had been trying to persuade the President for some 
weeks to let me retire entirely from the Administration ... 
Land we] finally oame to an understanding that I would remain 
• . . until the middle of June 1935*" 

13* Iev York Times. May 25, 1935> P* 2. 



out its function was ended when the Supreme Court, in the 

famous Schechter case, ruled that the law was unconstitu

tional because in the regulation of industry through codes 

of fair competition it conferred basic legislative authority 

1 4 
on the President. Labor was incensed. This decision is 

the "most sweeping and devastating" pronouncement "ever 

handed down by the Supreme Court," observed the United Mine 

Workers Journal. "The Supreme Court pulled all the tall 

feathers out of the Blue Eagle and cut off its claws. The 

poor old bird is dead." Other labor leaders Joined with 

Bill Green to lament "the wreck of the N.R.A.—a brave 

effort to establish a control over our economic instltu-

1 5 
tions so that they would advance human well being." 

In a press conference on May 29, Roosevelt added 

his own expression of disgust at the defeat of the NIRA 

at the hands of the Justices and proceeded to disclose his 

sympathy with the plight and future of the miners, who were 

now forced to work without the protection of a code. 

14. For the Schechter decision see Senate, 
Codes. Document Bo. 65, 74th Cong., 

1st Se8S., 21 pp.; and Monthly Labor Review. Vol. 40, 
June, 1935, 1466-1483. Also consult United Mine Workers 
Journal. June 1, 1935# PP» 4, 8, for the IJMWA reaction to 
the decision. 

15. See also American Federatlonlst. 42, 
September, 1935» 913; and American Federation of Labor, 

1935. p. 37. 
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"What would you do as a miner," the President querrled the 

press, "if • • • the Individual oompany you are working for, 

went out and broke the present ooal oode procedure?"1** 

The public was led to believe that the whole admln-

istration and the recovery program had suffered a tremendous 

blow* Tet, the decision of the Oourt actually saved the 

Roosevelt administration from severe embarrassment. Raymond 

Moley olalmed that it delivered the President "from one of 

the most desperate administrative muddles he ever confronted 

and gave him opportunity to start over ... with a fairly 

17 clean slate." ' Perhaps now the government could enact 

legislation more satisfactory to the various elements of the 

eoonomy and direct its attention toward adequate reform mea-

1 A 
sures. ° It is true that in spite of their disappointment 

over the KIRA. many lew Sealers who had been associated with 

the industrial reoovery program joined in the publlo demon

strations against the decision of the Oourt. However, even 

... „ 16. bomimmi, f»»r» »»• "» 
"The Oourt Disapproves, 1935," Item 64, 198-200. 

17. Raymond Moley, After Sevan Years (lew Torkt 
Harper and Brothers, 1939), ppT305-306. 

18. See the Twentieth Oentury ?und, Labor ag& 
foTimittj Torkr MoGraw-Hill Book Company, 

1935), PP. 353-354; and Herman Thomas, After the lew Beal. 
it (lew Torkt The Haomlllan Company, 1936), pp. 

J-29. 



they oould soaroely escape the feeling of relief as they now 

beoame Involved In a major shift of New Deal polioies*1^ 

Lewis joined with other prominent labor leaders 

in expressing chagrin over the action of the Supreme Court* 

In the first years of the Roosevelt administration labor 

had oomblned in support of the Black 30-hour bill, whioh 

was pushed aside by the National Industrial Reoovery let. 

Iven with the inclusion of Section 7& to guarantee labor 

the right to bargain collectively, somehow the Chief 

Sxeoutive and some of the men close to him had appeared 

to laok enthusiasm for genuine labor reform* The United 

Nine Workers of Amerioa was dismayed by the absenoe of 

any public recognition for its role in drafting and 

passing the 5IRA* The miners expected some acknowledge

ment at least for the principles of the Watson and Davis-

Kelly bills whioh had been incorporated into the reoovery 

program* These grievances oaused Lewis oontinually to 

prod the government and Infused the courtship between 

the two men with an early skepticism* Roosevelt and Lewis 

thus began their personal affair with extreme caution—wary 

19* Basil Rauoh was the first United States his
torian to emphasize two different and distinot phases of the 
lew Deal, and Included this interpretation In The History of 
IbA IlX JMSJL York: Creative Age Press, 1944; * 1* ft* 
Schleslnger, Jr., and W* X* Leuohtenburg are among several 
soholars who do not agree with this widely acoepted thesis* 
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lest one might daceire the other or perhaps ohallenge his 

20 
publlo Image. 

Throughout 1933 and 1934 Levis constantly insisted 

that something be done to broaden the pover of Seotion 7a, 

and when he became a member of the first labor board he 

was determined to see that aotlon be taken. His violent 

attacks on Donald Riohberg, which frustrated the national 

Recovery Administration and the President as well, were 

partially responsible for Rlchberg's retirement from active 

service in the administration--or so Lewis claimed. Though 

suoh aotien did little to endear Lewis to Roosevelt,21 the 

first two years of the New Seal disclosed traces of a 

close government-labor partnership. By early 1935» the 

£UL Tor* Times warned that if a breach between organised 

labor and government oocurred the Roosevelt administration's 

22 
"prestige would have diminished rapidly." But this was 

a two-sided ooln. At this time labor needed the popular 

Roosevelt as muoh or more than he needed it. 

20. Interview with John L. Lewis, July 21, 1964; 
and 3. D. Alinsky, ifiJjUl fc- JtL VOTthtrUtft 
granhv (Hew Tork: G. P. Putnam*8 Sons, 1949), PP. 162-164. 

21. Riohberg, My Hero, p. 187* 

22• Hew York Times. March 24, 1935* Sec. IT, 
p. 4. 
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Labor and other administration supporters reoeired 

their first opportunity to rally around the New Seal pro

gram in the off-year congressional elections of 1934. 

Apparently its policies were acceptable, for candidates 

who had enoouraged New Deal legislation generally were re

turned to office by sweeping majorities* Interpreting the 

election results, the American Pederatlonist commented: 

"The citizens of this country are emphatically opposed to 

a return to predepression methods. It [the election] was 

a mandate to move ahead* • • ."2^ The United Mine Workers 

claimed that it had been Instrumental in bringing over

whelming approval of the New Deal through the eleotion to 

the Senate of Joseph F* Guffey of Pennsylvania, while in 

the same state Thomas Kennedy, seoretary-treasurer of the 

UMWA, was eleoted Lieutenant Governor to serve with George H* 

Sarle, who became Governor* The Philadelphia Inquirer 

announced in broad headlines, "New Seal Rules Nation," 

though on eleotion eve it had predicted a "Smashing Victory" 

for the G.O.P* The election of these three Important 

Semooratio candidates "in that rook-ribbed Republican state" 

1289. dii .sw yajz4-
in Midterm Sleotions" (Ph.S* dissertation, University of 
Minnesota, 1953), passim. 
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was acclaimed an enormous victory by the United Mine Workers 

24 
of Amerioa, bat few could doubt that Roosevelt's popularity 

vas an influence on Basses of voters* At the miners' con

vention in 1934 Levis told his union members that Roosevelt 

vas "the only President of the United States, during the 

lifetime of most of ust vho has lent a helping hand to the 

25 
oppressed and impoverished mine worker.N 

But vhlle the electorate expressed its wholehearted 

approval of the lev Seal, critics became louder and more 

numerous* Former President Hoover onoe again joined the 

protests against the wundemocratic" policies being carried 

out by the lev Seal administration, and others voloed 

similar objections* Under the auspioes of a heterogeneous 

group of disgruntled attorneys, Semoorats, and the wealthy 

Da Pont family a group of conservatives formed the American 

Liberty League* The Chamber of Oommeroe, National Associa

tion of Manufacturers, and similar interests also Joined 

the crusade to return the economy to pre-depression days of 

more business in government and less government in business* 

?4A tMttlgir* Hovember 6 , 8, 1934, 
p. 1} and United Mine Workera Journal. Vovenber 15, 1934, 
P* 13. 

25* United Mine Yorkers of Amerloa, jEj£8AitAlAUL» 
1934. 33, Pt* 1, 59* Also see X* P. floldaan. Randaavona 
vlth Baatinv (Hew York: Alfred A* Knopf, 1952), p. 344* 
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Sarly recovery suooesses had given business leaders a re

newed determination and a bold courage to strike at the 

lew Seal progra*;26 but their efforts were oountered 

effectively by a rigorous organized labor aoveaent and by 

a determined White House oooupant.2? 

i.t the 8aae tiae certain liberal and aore radical 

groups began urging that the Roosevelt administration 

extend governmental regulation still further In order to 

assure social, politioal, and eoonoaic security for aged 

and uneaployed Americans. In the Vest novelist Upton 

Slnolair in an effort to "End Poverty In California" by 

distributing monthly pensions to the elder citizens reooa-

aended a program calling for high taxes on the well-to-do. 

Xkr. Franois X. Towns end, also of the "Golden State," 

pleaded with the federal governaent to provide an Income 

I (Bostons Houghton Mifflin Oom-

26. See Wolfskin, RgTfflt *)UL flfiBAlffiilXftft' 
isalm; Samuel Lube11, Tha Futura ofulmarloan PalltloH 
few York: Harper and Brothers, 1952), pp. 44-45; Osoar 
indlln, 4L Smith and Hla Alttlfii (Boston: Little, Brown 

and Oeapany, 1958), Pamelas and A. M. Schlesinger, Jr., 
2fc& I 
pany, 

27* Refer to J. B. S. Hardaan and M. 7. leufeld, 
«M Btui lAttC) latiraSJtltB8 81,AjtrlWl 

Pnlomai (Jaw Tortt Prentice-Hall, 195W, PP» 105-1 Oo; 
Lubell, Tke Future of Aaarlaaa Polities, pp. 44-45; Dixon 
Veoter, Jke 1mm mi the great mawgammlon. 1929-1941 (lew 
Torki The Xaoalllan company, i948;, p.113;and w. S. 

1932-1940 (Vow Torks Harper and Sow, 1963)* PP* 91 -94. 
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of |200.00 per month for all unemployed parsons over sixty 

years of ago. Townsend clubs and followers spread 

aoross the oountry. In Detroit, the famous radio 

priest Father Oharles S. Ooughlln, a former Heir Deal 

enthusiast, demanded that the government move forward 

with sooial, eoonomlo, and political reform. Perhaps 

the most colorful of this group was the Louisiana Senator, 

Huey P. Long, who promised to make "every man a king" 

through a program of sharing our wealth. The "Klngfish" 

proposed to carry out his scheme by giving every family 

a homestead worth #5*000.00 and an annual income of at 

least #2,500.00. This program was to be financed by the 

confiscation of large fortunes in the United States.2** 

She widespread appeal of such innovations distressed the 

Roosevelt administration, and, in an effort to quiet and 

keep the support of their adherents, the President and 

his officials deoided that they must indeed "go forward." 

Besides, now that the Xatlonal Industrial Becovery lot 

was set aside, the way had been opened for more satis-

28 
factory reform. 

28. Por more detailed aooounts of the left-
wing pressures on the Roosevelt administration see 
Sohleslnger, Politics of Upheaval. pp. 15-207; and 
Leuohtenburg. Franklin j. Roosevelt. pp. 95-117* 
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As soon as it had become apparent that the support 

for the VIRA was waning, Senator Robert F. Vagner of Heir 

York, without the endorsement of Roosevelt, Hugh Johnson, 

Donald Riohberg, or ?ranoes Perkins, Introduced a major 

labor relations bill in the Senate* This measure was de

signed to sake Section 7a more effeotire and to giro the 

labor board power to enforoe its decisions and promote a 

fairer treatment of labor. By May, 1935* Vagner's solo 

efforts were interrupted by attacks from the business 

community and his bill seemed doomed.2^ With the Soheohter 

decision looming later in the month, Roosevelt more readily 

listened to the Senator's arguments and to those of other 

29• Among the numerous studies of the Rational 
Labor Relations lot, its origin and administration, are: 
Lewis Lorwln and Arthur Vubnlg, Labor Relations Boards 
(Washington: Brookings Institution, i935)J R. R. R. 
Brooks, Unions of Their Own 0Moaning (Hew Haven: Tale 
University Press, 1939); Walter Gellhora and S. L. LIn
field, "Politios and Labor Relations—HLKB Procedure," 
Columbia Law Review. Tel. 39, 1939, 339-395; Joseph 
Rosenfarb. Tholatlenal Labor Pollay and Hew it XglJUL 
(lew York: Harper and Brothers, 1940); L. G. Silverberg, 
the Wagner Agt: After Ten Tears (Washington: Bureau of 
Vational Affairs, 1945); J« P. Goldberg and Herman 

yet8*81 

tojMil gellfrtlTt Sscc&lalu frUsx , 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1950); H. A. 
Hillis and Sally 0. Brown, Trna the Wagnar Aot to Taft-
Hartley (Chicago: University of Ohloago Press, 1950); 
and R. V. Fleming, "The Slgnifioanoe of the Vagner Aot,M 
Chapter IT, pp. 121*156, In Milton Serber and Idwln Young, 
eds., Labor and the Vew Deal (Madison: University of 
VisooneinPress, 1957)7 Also see "The G— D-- Labor 
Board," Fortune. Vol# 18, October, 1938, 52-57 and 115-
123. 
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legislative leaders who had been drawn to support the 

Wagner proposal. Bventually the President beoane oon-

rinoed that at least some of the provisions of the HIRA 

should be maintained* and on June 15 he reestablished the 

labor board to oontlnue until July 1.^° In spite of the 

faot that Roosevelt did not believe in governmental inter

vention to the extent prescribed in the labor relations 

bill, disillusionment among labor leaders at the defeat 

of the HIRA, persistent threatening strikes, and the 

insistence of Wagner and other congressional ohieftains 

finally persuaded him reluctantly to support the new 

proposal.^1 

By 1935 Senator Wagner was labor's most influ

ential congressional friend. It was due largely to his 

personal persuasiveness that the administration deoided 

to back the labor relations measure and by so doing establish 

the major link between the American worker and the 

30. Roseaman, Sftl IMTHWI* IV» 
Item 77, 255. 

31. Letter of Franoes Perkins to the author, 
iuly 21, 1964; J. M. Burns, ftmtTtlt' Sftl tttt. 
fez (lew Yorki Harceurt, Brace and World, 1956), pp. 

SU'IiS i-A/as: 
University of America Press, 1944), pp. 82-83. 
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Democratic party of Franklin Delano Roosevelt.32 Secre

tary of Labor Perkins and other administration offloials 

swung their solid support behind the bill to sal-rage 

Section 7& of the IIRA and to guarantee to labor the 

"right of free association" and provide for a permanent 

labor relations board*" Declaring it illegal for manage

ment to refnse to bargain with the selected representatives 

of the workers, the Wagner measure imposed suoh severe 

restrictions on company unions that they virtually became 

unlawful. It also provided for assurance against unfair 

labor practloes and empowered the latlonal Labor Relations 

Board to determine the exclusive representatives of the 

workers.'* The underlying purpose of the legislation 

was to guarantee American labor the right to organize unions 

32. Interesting appraisals of the leadership of 
Senator Wagner are Ohapter Y, "Robert P. Wagner: Pilot 
of the lew Deal," pp. 109-123, by J* 0. O'Brien, in 
J. T. Salter, ed«, The American Politician (Ohapel Hill: 
University of forth Carolina Press, 1936); and Oswald 
Garrison Tillard, "Pillars of Government. Robert P. 
Wagner," 94, Maroh, 1936, 124-125. 

33. Prances Perkins, The Roosevelt ̂  KftlX 
York: Tiking Press, 1946), pp. 239-240; Sohlesinger. 

1i ihl 111 P* 403; *nd Frances Perkins1 
article, "A laxlonal Labor Polioy," Annals, Tol. 184, 
Maroh, 1936, 1-3. 

34. 49 Stat.. 449. 
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of their own ohoosing without restraint on the part of 

employers. 

The national labor leaders urged passage of the 

bill* 17 of L president Green appeared before Senate 

and House oommittees In support of the measure, and when 

opposition arose he asked the members of the various 

labor unions to write their Individual congressmen de

manding that they vote for it.^5 Lewis personally favored 

the prinoiples incorporated in the new legislation and 

led his own union in a Militant defense* In April of 

1935 almost 400 delegates from labor groups met in 

Washington to organize a campaign in behalf of the 

proposed measure* "There were predictions of strikes 

and disorders unless something was done to strengthen 

labor's hand in oolleotive bargaining*Labor leaders 

argued that a bill whioh "outlawed" the company union 

and the "yellow-dog" oontract was desperately needed,37 

and, attaoking the "selfish attitude" of the business 

community, pledged the overwhelming support "of the 

a - EttAilllfitt. 122&* PP- 133-134; 
tofriM federatienlet. 42. fla^oh. 1935, 263. 

3^« United Mine Workera Journal. Hay 15, 1935* 
p. 3* 

37* Ibid.. July 1, 1935, P. 5. 
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Billions of Amerioan workmen." Levis explained that the 

Wagner bill did "not presuae to make the Government a party 

to the formation of unions" bnt only asked it to "protect 

the workers in the formation of such unions if they eleot 

to take action."'® 

Perhaps the most vexing problem for the miners' 

leader at this time was the hesitance of President Roosevelt 

to endorse the bill. For months during the congressional 

battle the President offered little encouragement. Madam 

Perkins observed that he was "hardly consulted" about the 

measure and that it was not a part of his program. She also 

claimed that the bill "did not particularly appeal to him 

when it was desoribed to him. All the credit for it be

longs to Wagner."39 Only when it was due to pass 

anyway—with or without his aid—did Roosevelt express his 

personal approval. Once he decided to join the effort, 

however, he did so with suooess. By early June the Wagner 

40 
proposal had beoome an administration measure. 

38. John L. Lewis, "Should the Wagner Oolleotive 
Bargaining Proposal be Adopted?" ai gjgfit, Vol. 
14, April, 1935, 119, 122. 

39* Perkins, Rfoaevelt £ K&IX* P* 239. Also 
constat Mo ley, After 8ev«TTeare. p. 304, who olaims 
Roosevelt supported the bill because he "needed the in
fluence and votes ef Wagner en so many pieoes of legislation 
and partly because ef the Invalidation of the I.X.R.A." 

40. See especially Burns, Roosevelt: The Lion a&& 
ifefcZftZ' PP- 218-220. 
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On Julj 5, 1935* when the Wagner bill was finally 

enacted Into law as the Rational Labor Relations lot, the 

President annotuxoed that It would provide for a "better re

lationship between labor and Management" and constitute 

"an orderly prooedure for determining who is entitled to 

represent the employees" at the bargaining table.*1 Labor*s 

satisfaction was Indescribable; within the next few years, 

under the auspices of this favorable legislation, a seoond 

gigantic organizational effort was initiated under the 

leadership of John L. Lewis* Although the law soon was 

challenged and until it was upheld by the Supreme Oourt In 

1937 net with only limited success, it served to weld Ameri-

42 can labor securely to the party of recovery. 

But once more Lewis was not completely satisfied. 

He now became particularly interested in salvaging from the 

scattered remains of the national Industrial Recovery Act 

the benefits the mine workers had obtained under the Bitu

minous Goal Code. The UMffl had labored for many years to 

win the gains granted by the code, and with the VIRA de

clared unconstitutional, Lewis levied a concerted drive to 

41• Roseaman, Public Papers and Addresses. IV, 
Item 90, 294-296. 

42. Perkins, £he Roosevelt I Knew, p. 245; and 
George Soule, Sidney Hlllmaas Labor Statesman (Hew York: 
The Maomlllan Company, 1939J, pp. 183-184. Also see 
Chapter 7, "A Plague o' Both lour Houses," pp. 152-190, 
of this volume. 
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seoure additional benefits from the ooal industry* As a 

result of these efforts and the support of Rooserelt, the 

Guffey-Snyder Ooal Conservation Aot was signed soon after 

43 
the passing of the Wagner lair* 

After the Soheohter decision the TJMWA wasted 

little time before cultivating favor of remedial legis

lation for its harrassed industry* Just a few days after 

the Court deoision of late May, 1935$ the United Mine 

Workers Journal warned that the bituminous coal code was 

"dead," but asserted its confidence that the union was 

"big enough, and powerful enough to proteot its members 

against any onslaught that might be made upon them*" 

Gearing all its energy toward passage of the Guffey-

Snyder bill, the TJMWA organ noted with hope that "together 

with the Wagner Labor disputes bill," the new measure 

44 
would plaoe the ooal Industry on a sound eoonomio basis* 

Together with officials of the miners' union, Senator 

Joseph P* Guffey and Representative J* Buell Snyder, both 

of Pennsylvania, thus prepared a "Little IRA" for the 

miners**5 

43* 49 Stat*. 991. 

44* United Mine Workers Journal. June 1, 1935» P* 4* 

45* See MoAlister Ooleman, Mgn and Ooal (Wew York* 
Parrar and Rinehart, 1943), pp* 155-156; Leuohtenburg, 
ZZSflkllA figftUZlli, PP* 161-162; and Sohleslnger, Politic a 
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In February, 1935* oonoem over the expiration of 

the YIRA on June 15 had prompted officials of the UMMA to 

meet with Senator Guffey and Representative Snyder to 

draft a aeasure which would stabilize the ooal industry. 

After the Supreme Court destroyed the HIRA, this bill was 

revised in order to eliminate any constitutional objections 

46 
that might arise. Onoe again the relationship between 

Roosevelt and Lewis was strained as the labor leader be-

oame perturbed over the reluotanoe of the President to 

lend his oomplete support to a measure which Lewis felt 

vital to eoonomio recovery and to the welfare of his miners. 

Sinoe Roosevelt had joined the fight for the Vagner Act 

somewhat belatedly, Lewis, in view of mounting opposition 

from the mine operators, decided to force him into taking 

a position. On the first of June, 1935, he and the TJMHA 

officials ordered a national ooal strike. Almost immediately 

the President supported the Guffey-Snyder bill. Although 

Roosevelt refused to comment in detail on the proposal or 

his position, at a press conference on June 4, he informed 

reporters that "the passage of that bill may be the solution 

of the employment problem in the ooal Industry, whloh seems 

46. United Mine Workers Journal. February 1 , 1935, 
p. 3; Gilbert, 1 Departnent or tabor," pp. 182-184; and 
Ooleman, Men and Ooal. pp. 21-22. 
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to bo In somewhat oritloal oondition*11^ When antagonists 

had gathered an alarming momentum, the President again 

ontorod the conflict to announoe that only the Supreme 

Oonrt oould determine the oonstitutionality of a measure; 

that sinoo tho ooal conservation proposal was an Important 

bill, ho beliered it should be passed by tho Congress and 

tho question of oonstitutionality left to the proper 
h a  

authorities—the Court. 

In this struggle the position of the United Mine 

Workers of Aaerioa was never in doubt. To Lewis the passing 

of the bill was a necessity* He used the threat of a strike 

as the leror to pry assistanoe from the Chief Exeoutive and 

approval from Congress; his speeches were amazingly adroit* 

"This measure will giro the great army of ooal minors 

and their families a feeling of safety and proteotion 

against the evils from Vhioh they suffered for so many 

yearsfN Lewis oried, and N[lt will] put the ooal Industry on 

a sound, solid and stable basis that will bring pros

perity to all* • • When the President finally 

47* Rosenman, Public Papers and Addresses. IV, 
Item 68, 233; and KolerTTfier Seven Tears. 

48* Letter of Roosevelt to Representative Samuel B* 
Hill, dated July 6, 1935* *s quoted in United Kitt Workera 

"h, July 15. 1935, p. 3. 

49* Ibid*, August 1, 1935* p* 9; and UXNA, Pro-
milMftt 1934. 34. Part 1, 9* 
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affixed his signature te the hill, Levis claimed Na triumph 

for rational thought on the part of the 74th Congress" and 

Na oourageous President*" Referring to the aot as "the 

ooal industry's first Bill of Sights," he thanked Senator 

Guffey and his oongressional allies. Senator Alban Berkley 

of Kentuoky had labored on behalf of the measure and in 

the election of 1938 the UMNA repaid him with its oomplete 

politioal support*^° 

In spite of continuing questions overs its consti

tutionality the Guffey-Snyder Aot passed* It provided 

for collective bargaining* the regulation of wages and 

hours, the oreation of a commission to fix prices and 

oontrol production, and a tax whioh would be used te re

habilitate displaced miners* Almost immediately, however, 

James V* Carter, president of the Carter Ooal Company, 

began a legal battle to determine the validity of the 

lav* In the middle of May, 1936, the Supreme Court enoe 

more deolared that Congress had overstepped its bounds 

and that the aot was unconstitutional*^1 This deoision 

drew Lewis' wrath* It is "a sad commentary upon our form 

50* See pp* 206-207, 215; United Mine Workers 
- • - — _ _ . p. Journal. September 1, 1935, p* 3; September 15» 1935, P* 14* 

51* lew York Times, September 1, 1935* P« 2; and 
Moley, AliliL JSltXlA tlfiiCA* P* 304* 
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of government," ho lamented, "when every deolslon of the 

Supreme Court soens designed to fatten oapltal and starre 

and destroy labor*"52 She miners' Journal launched strong 

attaoks against the Court's reoord "for killing all reform 

and beneficial legislation," attaoks which later were to 

prorlde valuable ezperienoe in assisting President Booserelt 
ex 

in his own struggle with the Court. But all was not lost* 

On April 20, 1937, ezoept for the wages and hours prorisions, 

most of the features of the law were reenaoted In the 

Guffej-Vinson lot, which was guided through Congress by 

Senator Guffey and Bepresentative Fred Vinson of Kentucky • 

By the time the new law was challenged Important changes in 

personnel had taken place on the Supreme Court and the act 
eA 

was upheld. 

Thus In the early years of the Boosevelt administra

tion American labor under the leadership of John L. Lewis 

had begun to assume a leading role in political struggles* 

Government officials appreciated the aid of the UMVA and 

the other labor unions given freely to support the Vational 

52. United Mine Yorkers of Amerioa, John £* JdQtifl. aftA 
the International Union, United Mine Workers of Amerioat The 
Sterr from f9T7toT$g5 (Washington: united Mine Yorkers of 
Aner loaVi 952)7 pp. 98-99. 

53* United lla» Workers Journal. June 1 , 1936, p. 3. 
Also see pp. 193-208 of this study* 

54* UHNA, John L. Lewis, p. 100; and UMKA, Pro-
1938. 35» PtT 1, 54-55. 
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Induatrlal Reoovery Aot and other lav Beal lava* In the 

elootion of 1934, too, labor had played an lBportaat role 

In aaay states. Although the adalnlstration was feroed to 

support the alaers1 organization offensive under the "Blue 

Xagle" and to join In last-alnute efforts to pass the Vagner 

and Gtaffey lavs, labor had elearly done Its best to repay 

lts political debts. 

One of the ohlef plagues of the Roosevelt adalnlatra-

tion had been the problen of uneaployaent. In 1933 aore than 

ten Billion eaployable Aaerioans oould find no jobs and little 

relief. Looal and state velfare associations vere rapidly 

exhausting their available funds.xn April of that year, 

In order to enploy young BOB froa faailies on relief and yet 

prevent then froa ooapeting with older oitizens and other 

uneaployed persons, Oongress authorized the Civilian Conser

vation Corps (000). This step vas followed within a 

aonth by the oreation of the Federal Suergenoy Relief 

55* See Paul Webb ink, "Uneaployaent in the United 
States, 1930-1940," AjtrlOfl laanaala Ravlev. Tel. 30, Ve. 5, 
February, 1941, 248-272. Fargeneral studies of lew Baal re
lief pelioies ooasult L. T. Arastrong, Ve tea Are Paaalo 
(Bosteal Little, Brova and Oeapw, 193o)J *• J. Vaefter, Jr., 
aad lllea Viaatea, Seven Lean Tears (Chapel Hills University 
of Verth Carolina Press, • $39); Graee Adaas, Yorkers en Re
lief (lev Haven: Tale University Press, 1939)? Josephine 0. 
Brevn, Publla Relief, 1929-1OT9 (Hew Torkf Henry Halt aad 
Ceapaay, 1940); lewis L.Lervla, Tenth York Pragraaa(Yaahing-
ten: Aaarioaa Ceunoil oa Xduoat ioa, 1941); 1. V. MaoXahea, 

1941); and B. S. Havard, The YPA and Fafaral Relief Pallav 
(Yev Terkt Ruasell Sage Foundatioa, 1943) • 
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Administration (PXRA) similarly designed to assist in find

ing solutions te unemployment* Then, in June, with the 

passage of the VISA, Title II of that act established the 

Public Works Administration (PWA)*-^ There were great hopes 

that the PWA would put people to work on a huge nation-wide 

program of publio construct ion, 57 largely because of 

administrative problems, it seemed destined to fail by the 

end of its first year* Growing oomplalnts that there still 

were "millions out of work and walking the streets"^ led 

relief administrator Harry Hopkins and other offioials to 

urge the President to create the Civil Works Administration 

(OVA). Employing over four million men, the OWA for the 

moment brought a mood of optimism* "Two million of these 

will beoome self-sustaining employees on Federal, State and 

looal public projects," Roosevelt reported, and "will be 

taken off the relief rolls* An additional two million will 

be put baok to work as soon thereafter as possible*^ 

56* Refer to Berber and Young, Labor and IftX 

.... , 57£a]£ia <ai Minim. n. 
"The Tear of Crisis, 1933," Item 59* 202-203* 

58* Halted Mine Workers Journal. lorember 1, 
1933, p. 6* 

59* Resenman, Public Papers and Addresses. II, 
Item 155» Goldman. RondesTsne with m>. 331. 
332; Robert X* Sherwood. Reasevelt ani Henklms (rer. ed*, 
lew Torki Harper and Brethers. 1950). passim: and Perkins, 
The Reessvelt SBtX» PP* 186-1 87* 
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But the OVA had been designed only as a teaporary aeasure, 

and early In 1934, aald aounting orltloisa of wasted funds 

It was dropped, leaving only the FBRA to help alleviate 

unemployment. 

President Roosevelt did not give up. In the feraent 

of the busy suaaer of the Wagner Act and the Guffey-Snyder 

lair in 1935» he established the Works Progress Administra

tion (WPA) • This new adainistration grew to a peak in 1938 

when it took Noare of 3,325,000 people."60 As a Batter of 

faot, none of these aeasures attained their ezpeoted goals; 

like other Sew Seal innovations, they were attaoked by one 

side for going too far and by the other for not going far 

enough. Yet they were not without slgnlfloanoe. In the 

uneaployed worker who at least gained soae aeasure of 

financial assistance, they developed a deep-seated grati

tude for the Roosevelt adainistration. 

When the aost sweeping of all Hew Deal aeasures— 

Soolal Security--was being discussed in 1935* labor's aid 

clearly was needed. The role of organized labor in the 

earlier years of the developaent of social security had 

been rather negligible. Bven if it had wanted to take a 

60. Ibid. , pp. 187-189; Murray Bdelaan, "lew Seal 
Sensitivity to Labor Interests," Chapter T (pp. 157-192) in 
Berber and Teung, Labor and the.Few |m1; and 8. F. Charles, 
K1al|tar of Bella ft and the Bwnailoi (Byra-
ouse University Press, \H3,  Bftiiii, wEToh derived frea his 
Ph.D. dissertation, "Harry L. Hopkins » lew Seal Adalnistrator, 
1933-1938," prepared at the University of Illinois in 1953* 
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firm position, it laoked tho neoessary influenoe to affeot 

either tho publie or tho government. Thon oaae tho aooon-

plishments of tho first years of tho How Deal providing 

rollof for tho workers and a olimate In which organised labor 

oould expand, With tho inoroasod interest of labor loaders 

in moving toward politioal aetivity, organized labor showed 

an enlarged concern for social welfare legislation* Daring 

this brief period the government entered ohannels of Ameri

can economic and sooial life which it had never previously 

penetrated. Sooial security is an example* 

Among tho requests made by Frances Perkins to the 

President before accepting her appointment as Secretary of 

Labor was his promise to work for an extensive program of 

social security*^1 On January 17, 1935» encouraged by 

others also, Roosevelt asked for legislation whioh would 

provide unemployment compensation, old-age benefits, assis

tance for the homeless and dependent, and federal aid to 

state and local health agencies* Already several 

significant sooial seourity measures had been proposed 

61 * See Chapter II, pp* 37-38* The role of 
labor In the sooial seourity struggle is presented by 
Sdwln S* Vitte, "Organised Labor and Sooial Seourity,11 
Chapter 711 (pp* 239-274), in Derbor and Young, Labor and 
the lew Deal. 

62* Boseaman, Public Panors and Addreeses. Ill, 
"Tho Advance of Reoovery and Reform, 1934," Item 6, 
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In the spring and summer of 1934, Indicating definite 

support for suoh aotion* However, a protraoted oon-

grassional battle began at that tine ending only on 

August 14, 1935* When Roosevelt actually signed the Sooial 

Security Ict,^ almost everyone olaiaed oredit for its 

passage* The United Mine Yorkers of Amerioa announced that 

it had "for many years • • • oarrled on a rigorous fight 

for old-ege pensions and unemployment insurance,"^* while 

the President boasted that Na hope of many years' standing" 

65 
was fulfilled* The Sooial Seourlty lair inevitably was 

subjeoted to the sorutiny of the Supreme Court, but it 

reoelred the Court's approval.^6 

63* See Yitte, "Organized Labor and Sooial 
Seourlty,w pp. 250-255. 

United Mine Yorkers Journal. July 1, 1935, 
p. 10. 

65* Rosenman, Publla Pacers and Addressee. IT, 
Item 107, 324. For general aooounts of soolai seourlty 
see G. Z. Bamett, "Amerioan Trade Unionism and Soeial 
Insuranoe," Ameriaaa Boanamla Revlev, Tel* 22, Vo* 1, 
Mar oh, 1933# l-oj H* 1* Mill is and R* S* Montgomery, Labor' a 
lllki SB& foofal Bi|Mranae (lev Torkt McGraw-Hill Book 
company, 1935) x Paul H* Douglas, Sealml flaanrltr in the 
SliitA £l£lll I2** Tprkt Modraw-Hlll Book Company, 
1939)J Graoe Abbott, Pram Relief to Baaiml Haaarltv (Chi
cago* University of OhloagoPress, 1941); and Levis Morlam, 
^|llaf^ ̂j^floalal Baaurltv (Washington! Brookings Instltu-

66. Por the views of Levis and the UMYA on sooial 
seourlty see United Mima Yerkara Jonratl. June 1, 1937* 
p* 51 UMYA, l£eoeedlnas, 1 "o. *5. Px. 1. 43-44; and lev 
York Tlmas. luguot 11938, p. 15. 
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The last significant plsos of labor legislation 

considered during the stumer of 1935 was the Walsh-Healey 

lot.6? This legislation required that in order to receive 

federal oontraets businesses must adhere to oertaln minima 

labor standards* Holders of contracts whioh involved ex

penditures of $10,000 or more were required to limit 

hours for labor to eight per day and forty per week* 

Child labor was prohibited, and the Seoretary of Labor was 
go 

authorised to set minimum wages* Labor leaders plaoed 

great faith in the passage of this law and hoped that as 

a result of the legislation "the general standard of 
6q 

living" of employees would be raised* 

Between 1935 and 1938 virtually no major legisla

tion was enaoted whioh directly affeoted organized labor* 

In 1938, however, what is often referred to as the last of 

the lew Seal legislation was enacted when the Fair Labor 

Standards lot was added to the Wagner and Sooial Security 

70 
laws* When in 1933 the Roosevelt administration replaced 

67* 49 Stat.. 2036* 

68* See Ulsabeth Brandels, "Organised Labor and 
Protective Labor Legislation," pp. 193-238, Chapter 71, in 
Berber and Young, Labor and the Mew Seal. 

69. United Mine Workers Journal. January 15$ 
1937t P* 19* 

70* 52 Stat.. 1060* 
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the Blaok-Oonnery thirty-hour bill with the lational 

Industrial Reoorery lot, the desires of labor for similar 

legislation persisted* Labor periodically demanded that 

the federal government reduoe hours as a Beans of solving 

the unemployment problem and establish minimum wages In 

order to inorease purchasing power. The -various relief pro

jects were all designed In one vay or another to remedy this 

problem. President Roosevelt, indeed, "had oome to 

Washington in 1933 prepared to derise a method of plaoing 

limitations upon hours of labor and a floor under wages" 

and Nto guarantee at least a subsistence wage.H71 In April 

of 1933 he sent telegrams to thirteen state governors 

oalling their attention to a recent lev York minimum wage 

lair and referring to it as a "great forward step.*?2 The 

position of organized labor on the Blaok bill was clear, 

and frequent consideration was given to the issue in 

labor journals and by labor leaders. Disoussion of a 

thirty-hour proposal grew more concentrated in the summer 

o an nit Zll 
Labor Standards Act," PnivorsltT of XA 

l E f o a g o " r r e s s ^ f "  Y C l *  *  i a a g o t  n n i T a r t , i t v  o f  

~ ,« 7?:, Hosenman, IXSL ?aPf» fifti 4UfiULIfti» II» 
Item 38, 133-134. 
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of 1937 when Sana tor Hugo L. Black of Alabama and Repre

sentative William P. Connery again oomblned their afforta 

to anaot legislation*73 

Lewis fait that tha new Black-Oonnery proposal 

represented Na raaaanabla approach" and that tha reduotlon 

of hours was a Hvital nacassity for providing security. 

• • ."7* Senator Black, who had consistently Maintained 

that the NXBA was a gross Mistake, regained adamant in 

his belief that a thirty-hour law was needed* On Kay 22, 

1937» President Roosevelt conferred with labor and 

congressional leaders prior to sending an important 

message on wages and hours to Congress* With his en

dorsement, the wages and hours bill was presented to 

Oongress on Kay 24* Representative Connery, whose con

stituents In Kassaohusetts were oonoerned over the plight 

of textile and shoe industries whioh were fleeing their 

state for lower-wage areas, readily supported the measure 

in the House*75 

73* lew Tork Timea. Hay 25, 1937» P* 1; Brandeis, 
"Organized Labor and Protective Labor Legislation,N pp. 
217-231, in Derber and Toung, Labor and ̂ ha law Peal. 

74* 1|£ Terk Times. Kay 23, 1937, P. 32* 

75* Parkins observed that Senator Blaok "never 
sufficiently reoegmlsed tha degree to whioh that act 
LIIBAJ had eduoatad tha country to tha feasibility ef 
wage and hour regulation," (Jfci ftffffMTtUt I tMSJL* P- 257). 
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She United Nine Workers of America sprang to the 

defense of the Measure and urged Its Immediate passage. 

"President Roosevelt," It claimed, had Nasked congress to 

enaot a law to fix minimum wages and maxima working hours 

of labor In Industries In Interstate oommeroe" and oalled 

for a maxlaum work week and the abolition of ohlld labor.7^ 

At a session before the joint Senate and House labor 

oonlttees Lewis "praised the legislation as a boon to 

millions of the underprivileged and gave the bill hearty 

support. • • ."77 Yet, In spite of these expressions of 

support, labor did not give Its unqualified approval to 

this proposal. Bven Lewis appeared more interested In 

a bill then under oonslderatlon which would withdraw 

government contracts from companies that violated the 

Wagner lot. At the same time, several conservative 

offlolals of the AP of L, such as Matthew Woll, William 

Hutoheson, and John Prey, oame out against the blll.78 

Pelted Mine Workers Journal. June 1, 1937, 
p. 10. 

77* JOlLA** June 15* 1937* P* 10. 

78. Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew, p. 257* In 
the Presamre Bovss the J&eldo Btorv of TiffbbTlBff Ajtrl ft* 
(lew Tork: Julius Messner, 1939) ,K. G. Crawford (p. §53^ 
analyses the AP of L position by olalmlngt "The real 
reason for Green's opposition was that he and the other 
oraft union moguls feared that Pederal regulation of wages 
and hours and working oondltlons might make It unnecessary 
for workers to join unions and that higher wages for the 
unskilled might In the long run bring down the wage rates 
for skilled unionists." 
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The straggle was further complicated by the un

timely death of Representative Oonnery, even though Mrs* 

Nary Morton, Representative from Hew Jersey, promptly 

suooeeded hla on the House labor committee. Late In the 

summer the bill was finally reported out of that oommittee 

but the rules oommittee hesitated to bring it to the floor.^ 

On August 20, Lewis launohed a virile attack against the 

Roosevelt administration for its failure to pass the bill. 

"To the leaders of the Democratic party," he declared, the 

wages and hours bill "presents the challenge • • • to re

store . . . party discipline11 and to carry out its oam-
Oa 

paign promises. 

Despite the efforts of its outspoken proponents, 

administration efforts to pass the measure were met by a 

rising tide of opposition* Increasingly often, as the 

proposal was challenged by leaders of the A7 of L and 

various business Interests, Lewis rose to defend it and 

finally gave his oomplete support. In a letter to Mrs* 

Sorton, now chairman of the House labor oommittee, he wrote 

that if such a law had "been upon our statute books during 

the past four years • • • we should have made muoh 

79. Perkins, &UL I &&!£> PP* 258-259. 

80. As quoted by lew York Times. August 21, 1937, 
p.  1 .  
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greater progress toward oomplete recovery from the de-
01 

pression than we hare." But William Green and the IF of L 

oontlnued assisting the opposition until Lawrenoe Oonnery, 

who had snooeeded his brother as Representative froa 

Massachusetts, made a speeoh against the bill. It then 

was returned to the labor oommittee.®2 

Forthwith Lewis led the UMWA in a boistrous con

demnation of the American Federation of Labor, which, the 

•iners olajjied, had "Joined hands with the sweat-shop 

Republicans in the north and the sweat-shop Democrats in 

the south" in an attempt to kill the wages and hours bill, 

low, just a few months after attacking the administration 

for its failure to pass the measure, Lewis referred to 

President Roosevelt as an outstanding and statesmanlike 

leader whom Nthe Republican politicians of the north and 

the anti-labor American Federation of Labor" had "stuck" 

with a knife* This aotlon, he lamented, was an "act of 

treachery."®' 

In June of 1938, the Fair Labor Standards Aot 

finally beoame law, and Just as In the oase of sooial 

81 • Letter of Lewis to Mrs. Mary Sorton, in United 
Mine Workers Journal. December 1, 1937, P* 6. 

82. Perkins, && ftWYtlt 1 Kftttt PP« 260-261. 

83. United Mine Workers Journal. January 1 , 1938, 
p. 15. 
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security legislation, the AF of L, the Congress of In

dustrial Organisations (010), and the administration all 

olaiaed oredit for the success. The UHITA boasted that it 

was "proud of the part it played in bringing about the 

enaotment of this splendid lav," the last major labor 

legislation of the lew Deal,®* 

The years from 1933 to 1938 saw organized labor in 

the United States take an Increasingly aotire role in poli

tical and legislative struggles. 1s president of the United 

Mine Yorkers of America John L* Levis was as responsible for 

this development as was Franklin I). Roosevelt* The lew Deal 

program began just in time to stop the Black thirty-hour 

bill and to pass the lational Industrial Reoovery Act. 

During the first two years of reoovery most of the gains, 

as veil as losses, oentered around the administration of 

that statute* More and more frequently as the years pro-
* 

grossed, Levis appeared before Congress in support of 

84* After the Fair Labor Standards proposal became 
lav, the miners' organ announoed that the "United Mine 
Workers of Amerioa and the Committee for Industrial Organi
sation verked hard and valiantly to have this mev lav 
plaeed upon the statute books*" (United Mine IftrktEl 
Journal. Yovomber 1. 1938, p* 3)* Perkins (The Roosevelt 
I (|||, pp. 265-266; writesJ "The AF of L said it vas 
their bill and their contribution* The 010 elaimed full 
credit for its passage* I cannot remember whether the 
President and I olaimed oredit, but ve always thought we 
had done it* 'That's that,' he said*" Also oonsult V* H* 
Hiker, "The 010 In Politics, 1936-1946" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
Harvard University, 1948), p« 107« 
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Important Voir Deal legislation, and constantly called upon 

his friends and lobbyists to support its proposals* His 

interest in this legislation naturally varied, but he 

generally hollered that what was good for the Amerioan 

eoonomy was bound in some way to benefit the workers* So 

long as measures provided assistance for his beleaguered 

miners, he was one of the most rigorous of the Voir Sealers* 

Anytime the President wanted to "go forward" with his re-

corery program, the labor ohleftaln oould be oounted upon 

to giro his assistance* Lewis' major complaint against the 

administration was that it was doing far too little to end 

depression oonditlons* 

In the field of legislation, howerer, Eooserelt and 

Lewis enjoyed no olose personal relationship* It was oon-

renient for the President to hare the support of a prominent 

and articulate labor leader on many of the critical bills, 

but Lewis expected—demanded—quid pro quo. In 1 933 he 

encouraged passage of the thirty-hour bill, but when it 

faltered he readily swung his support to the administra

tion's IIRA. For this faror he ezpeoted HoosereIt's 

approval of his oampaign to organize the unorganised 

workers* When two years later the HULA was deolared un

constitutional by the Supreme Oourt, Lewis Joined Eooserelt 

In denouncing the "horse and buggy" jurists and rapidly 
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•ored his support to the Vaguer and Guffey lairs. All 

this was rery well, but the President beoane Increasingly 

disturbed by the use of his naae and the prestige of his 

offloe to further the alas of the United Mine Workers of 

•aerlea. He began to look upon the aabitlous and fiery 

laborite as a neoessary evil. For his own part, Lewis re

mained wary of the Hyde Park gentleaan and beoane lnoensed 

at his reluotanoe to take bold positions on lnportant natters. 

Yet, In spite of the fires of doubt already snolderlng, 

there had been enough significant achievements of benefit 

to labor for Lewis to give his whole-hearted support to 

President Roosevelt In his race for reeleotlon. 



CHAPTER IY 

"A. GBAT2SFUL PEOPLE"* 

Labor has realized that to attain seourlty, 
to banish the throe fears whloh forever hare 
shadowed the llres of all workers--the fear of 
unemployment, the fear of illness, the fear of 
eld-age—it vast enlarge its eoonomio power 1 

and fortify this power with polltloal aotion.1 

By the end of Praaklln B. BooseTelt,s first tern, 

the lew Beal program had oooasloned aany changes* Although 

speoial Interests still aade oonstaut demands upon the 

gorernaent, the legislative victories gained during these 

years virtually ensured the reeleotlon of the Hyde Park 

squire. Throughout the period froa 1932 to 1936, Beao-

oratio propaganda consistently realnded the rotors of the 

disastrous consequences of a return to Bepublioan leadership. 

These polltloal endeavors were so successful that by 1936 

RoosoTolt held a tremendous popular following. The Wagner 

*Tho title for this chapter is froa a phrase con
tained la the Labor Bay Address delivered by John L. Lewis 
at Pairaoat, Vest Virginia, in 1935* 

1 • This quotation is borrowed froa Mary H. 
Terse, Labor's lew Mllll««« (i«* Torkt Modern Age Books, 
1938), p. 289. The author was a student of the labor 
aoToaent and an lntiaate observer of Aaerioan labor 
aotirlty In the 1930's. 

110 
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and Soolal Seourlty lairs, as well as other low Deal Mea

sures, drew aany to the Roosevelt banner.2 

The Amerloan labor movement had also experienced 

significant ohanges between 1932 and 1936* Most of the 

better-organised trade unions had capitalized on the 

favorable legislation and had used the opportunity to re

vitalise their tattered ranks* together with this renewed 

strength In numbers and vigor, however, certain ooaponents 

of the American Federation of Labor sought a new dlreotion 

in whloh to expand still further* The old established 

if of L beoame pervaded with Internal problems as various 

member-unions within the Federation challenged the 

traditional polioy of organizing workers along the lines 

of oraft unionism. The new emphasis oalled for a drive 

to organize the masses of unorganized and unskilled 

industrial workers in the basic industries of the country* 

From its inoeptlon In 1886, the IF of L rapidly 

beoame the largest organization of workers along oraft 

union lines, i.e., employees engaged in skilled trades. 

Under the leadership of Samuel Gompers, the offloial 

2. For a detailed analysis of the Roosevelt 
appeal see Chapter 23, MThe Roosevelt Coalition," (pp. 
424-443), and Chapter 24, "The Coalition in Aotien," 
(pp. 586-600), in A. M. Sohlesinger, Jr., tha Folltloe of 
Upheaval (Bostons Houghton Kifflln Company, 1960). 
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Federation policy was one of "business unionism" or 

"voluntarism"; radioal and Utopian ideas were suppressed 

In favor of gradual day-to-day moderate gains for the 

membership—the skilled craftsmen.^ Politically the 

IP of L ohose a non-partisan course and formed a polioy 

whloh iras designed to "reward our friends and punish our 

enemies." In essenoe, however, the non-partisan political 

stand under the direction of the more conservative unionists, 

was a rejeotlon of political action. The IP of L was in

creasingly drawn to endorse legislative measures whioh 

affooted the seourlty of the various unions, but it aade few 

A 
signlfioant contributions to political candidates* 

Throughout the history of the Pederation, leaders, 

both without and within the organization, had challenged 

this program, demanding that the IP of L redirect Itself 

3« The most authoritative study of the American 
Pederation of Labor in this period is Philip Taft, JJfcfc 
hltj t  it jaflu Uat as. illllfl (»»* H*rj.r ui 
Brothers, 1957}* Also see L« L. Lerwin, The Ajorlttfeft 
Tederatlii of (Washington: Brookings Institution, 
1933); *nd the autobiographical acooumt by Samuel (tempers, 
Seventy Tear j of Life Labor (lew York* 1. P. Button 
and Company, 1925). 

4. See B« D. Arnold, "The 010's Role in Amorioan 
Polltlos, 1936-1948" (Ph.D. dissertation, University ef 
Maryland, 1953), pp. 3-4; a. G. Hlggine, l|lllSfl£ifll 
Organised Labor in the United States. 1 Q^-1040 (Washington: 
oathollo University of Inerloa Press, 1 $44), pp. 150-15'; 
and Milton Berber and Bdvin Toung, eds., febfC SlA lift 

(Mfcdlsont University of Vlsoonsin Press, 1957) $ p* 
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to inolude the growing millions of industrial-unskilled 

laborers and engage in a more ambitious political polioy 

on looal and national levels. In an age of hostile govern

ment and "welfare oapitallsn,M the IP of L leadership 

steadily resisted any major changes in its polloies* When 

at the death of Gompers in 1924 William Green suooeeded to 

the presidency, he seemed in aocord with the conservative 

Federation. Green lacked drive and imagination* At a 

time when the A? of L needed dynamic leadership he assumed 

the role of a oaretaker* While leaders of most of the 

craft unions were relatively complaoent and quite satis

fied with the "business unionism" of the 1920*8, other 

unionists beoame increasingly oonoerned about the growing 

numbers of unskilled workers in Amerioan industries. 

Soring the Hoover administration John L* Lewis 

realised the disadvantages of craft unionism in many areas 

of the economy* His experience had proved, at least to 

his satisfaction, that the AF of L policy could never 

suooeed in the basic industries, inoludlng the ooal mines* 

When the United Mine Workers of America deolared a strike, 

the leaders of the union discovered how difficult it was 

to oommunioate with separate unions of diggers, engineers, 

oarpenters, electricians, and a host of other groups em

ployed in the mines* It would be muoh more effeotive to 
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deal with all of the workers In one large and powerful 
e 

union. Efforts of Levis and other Industrial unionists 

failed to oreate such an ideal until after the adrent 

of the Hew Deal, when, with the right to organise and 

bargain oolleotirely granted by federal legislation, they 

launohed their offensive.^ 

Between 1933 and 1935* while the United Mine 

Workers of Amerioa more than doubled in membership, and 

Sidney Hillman enjoyed similar suooess with his Amalga

mated Clothing Workers of America, the A? of L remained 

reluctant to ohange and relatively unsuccessful in its 

endearors to take Into its fold what Lewis oalled Mthe 

teeming millions who labor in American Industries."^ Alert 

labor barons obserred that the number of employees involved 

in unskilled tasks in the large industries was increasing, 

while the Jobs of many skilled oraftsmen were being 

5* Interview with John L. Lewis, July 21, 1964. 

6, See Walter Galenson, The 010 Challenge to 
the AEIl* 4 History of the Amerl ftf nLabor MerementT Qss-
TjEnlambridSe! Harvard University Press™19607, passim. 
for Information on the organizational efforts of the 
various labor unions. 

7* Lewis' opening message to the Congress of 
al Organisations, 010, SmiiltOtt, iSjlfl. P* 

Also oensult Max Handman, "Oenfliotlng Ideologies in the 
Ames 
Tel, 
Amerloan m lmtr1ft*B Journal 

3, Ho. 4, January, 1938, 536-557* 
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o on stmt d by the assembly-line type of produotion. The con

frontation was twofold: unless these millions of unskilled 

workers were brought into the union movement, the power of 

organized labor itself might be weakened; if these laborers 

were incorporated the organized movement surely would be 
Q 

strengthened* Well versed and experienced in the trade 

union program, Lewis understood perhaps as well as any 

other public figure that labor could never be organized 

industrially along oraft lines. During the first two years 

of the Boosevelt administration, while engaged In rebuilding 

his own union, he deliberately seized the leadership of 

the industrial union movement. 

Lewis, the Industrial unionist, differed in tempera

ment and training from Green and the oraft unionists. Like 

the UKNA head, Green had begun his career as a miner; but 

8. John L. Lewis, "The Vert Four Tears for Labor," 
Hew Republlo. Vol. 89, December 23, 1936, 234; Lois Mao-
Donald. Labor Problems and the Beay (lew York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1938), p. 466; and J. 0. Morris, 
"She Origins of the 010: A Study of Oonfllot within the 
Labor Movement, 1921-1938" (Ph.D. dissertation, University 
of Michigan, 1954), pp. 311-313, later published as 
Oonfllat ¥ it kin jyje (Ithaca: lew Tork State Sohoel 
of Industrial and Labor Relations, 1958). Interestingly, 
Morris sees the origins of the 010 in the 1920's and among 
radical and socialist leaders in the AP of L who tried to 
reform the organisation. She standard Interpretation, 
presented by Herbert Harris, Edward Lev In son, Benjamin 
Stolberg, J. Raymond Walsh, and other labor historians, 
tends to explain labor's oivil war as resulting primarily 
from the differenoes between industrial and oraft unionism 
whioh became so apparent during the early years of the Vow 
Deal. 
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there similarities between the tiro men ended. Heat and 

oautious, Green "was a kindly man. He liked to please 

everybody if he oould • • • [and] he dreaded a fight."9 

Levis, on the other hand, had been a fighter from the very 

start* As a result of the losses lnourred by the miners1 

union during the 1920*8 and in the depression, he rapidly 

altered his labor philosophy and diroroed himself from 

the arohaio "business unionism" of the Federation. During 

the early years of the New Seal he became the outspoken 

progressive leader of labor in general—and of Industrial 

unionism in particular. A flash of his personal spirit 

was oaptured by S. J. WooIf, Washington correspondent 

for the York Times, who noted an "evangelical fervor" 

in Lewis as he recited "the woes long endured by the 

workers," and envisioned "a new day when the lion of 

capitalism will lie down with the lamb of labor*"10 Cogni

zant of the changes wrought by the Hew Seal reform, and 

9* John F* Prey, "The Reminisoenoes of John ?• 
Prey," Oral History Research Offioe, Columbia University, 
'957, p« 495* She Prey manusoript was first opened in 
1955* It consists of 752 pp. in four volumes. 

10* llX XffiEfc 2A*lft» 15» 1936, Sec. Til, 
p. 11; Benjamin Stelberg. "John L. Lewis: Portrait of a 
Realist," IatUtt, Vol. 143, August 1, 1936, 122-123; and 
Unofficial Observer LJohn Pranklin OarterJ, the Hew Dealera 
(Hew York: Litarary Guild, 1934), p. 59. 
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strengthened by a revitalized United Mine Workers of Amerioa, 

John L. Levis set forth to "organize the unorganized." 

Levis vas veil equipped for the task at hand. He 

knev the struotural and procedural program of the AP of L, 

and he had studied the Federation's meager efforts to or

ganize industrially—efforts vhioh he believed would never 

suoceed.11 "A stage has been reached in the development of 

the labor movement in America," Levis reasoned, "where it is 

imperative that drastio, far-reaching changes be made at 

onoe in the foundations and structures of union organiza

tion. " In order that labor unions might be provided vith the 

means to Initiate extensive and effeotive organizing cam

paigns, he insisted that "policies and procedure" be 

12 
broadened. Levis did not deny the importance of craft 

unionism; he merely demanded that the industrial vorkers be 

included in the ranks of organized labor and called for 

such aotlon immediately. Other union figures such as Sidney 

11. Interview vith Lee Pressman. July 7» 1964. 
See Edvard Levins on, Labor on the March (lev York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1956, originally published in 1938), pp. 
19-20. 

12. John L. Levis, "Adapting Union Methods to 
Current Changes—Industrial Unionism," AUftlft 2i £hJL 
jAirloam Aoademv of Pol It leal and gonial Balance (here-
after oited as Tol.1o#7 March, 1936, 176. 
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Hillman and Bavid Sabinsky, head of the International Ladles' 

Garment Workers' Union, shared these sentiments.1' 

The straggle between the proponents of craft- and 

Industrial unionism took place within the Amerioan Federa

tion of Labor and among union leaders who were members-in-

good-standing of that organization. As early as August, 

1933, Lewis carried the issue to the AF of L convention. 

There he proposed that the executive council be enlarged 

through "an infusion of new blood.M All one afternoon 

the convention platform was the center of violent argu

ment as Lewis presented his views and pleaded with the 

Federation to direct more attention toward Industrial 

unionism and to enlarge the oounoll from eleven to 

twenty-eight members in order to give the Industrial 

unionists a larger voice in AF of L policy. George L. Berry, 

13. United Mine Workers Journal. December 15, 
1934, p. 3. Also seeSidney Lens. Le?t. Rl^bt and Center1 
ggatilQUM goro*f American labor (Hinsdale .Til, t Henry 
Regnery Company, 19*9), p. 295J Brio Hass, John £. Lewis 
jtogilA* (lew York: lew Tork Labor Hews Company, 1938), p. 
16; Jaok Barbash, The Praatloe of Pnlanlam (Hew York! 
Harper and Brothers, 1956), pp. il4-ii5; and Sellg Perlman, 
"The Baslo Philosophy of the American Labor Movement," 
AflB&JjL* Tel. 274, Maroh, 195' • 61. Blographloal studies 
of Dublneky and Hillman are: M. B. Banish, The World £f 
JBLliA (Hew Tork 1 World Publishing Company, 1957); 
Matthew Josephson, Sidney Hlllean: Statesman of Ajtrl ft»TI 
IfiJUUL (Garden City: Doubleday and Company?"952)\ and 
George Soule, Sidney Hlllaan: Labor gt«tfjnpn (Vew York: 
The Maomillan Company, 1939). 
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president of the Printing Pressmen and Assistants Union, 

successfully labored for an amendment whereby the mine 

leader would aooept an enlargement to the number of eighteen 

members. In the midst of the debate, Daniel lobin, head of 

the Teamsters Union, intimated that suoh a resolution would 

make it possible for Lewis to "read president Green out of 

the convention by refusing to stand by him as a member of 

the counoll.M Lewis replied to Tobin's attack by olting 

the UMWA support, which consistently had been giren to 

Green, and threatened—in a clear Lewisian manner—to "hurl 

those statements back in your teetht Dan lobin.M Tempers 

were calmed only when the Lewis proposal was defeated on 

a roll call vote by 14,133 to 6,410.1* 

Following this defeat Lewis renewed his allegiance 

to the American Federation of Labor by personally nominating 

Bill Green as head of the AT of L for another term; but 

during the ensuing year he resumed his agitation. At the 

annual convention of 1934 he again brought the issue of 

industrial organization before the body, but to little avail. 

Although the industrial unionists suooeeded in obtaining 

the approval of the executive oounoll to charter 

14. An Interesting aooount of this encounter 
is contained in the lew York Times. August 12, 1933» 
p. 2. 
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industrial unions in steel, automobile, and other mass-

produetion industries, all the oajollng, maneuvering, 

and debating at the convention resulted only in a seoond 

defeat for the industrial unionists* There was little 

•ore suooess in the forthcoming year* Graft union members 

Involved in basic industries were neither urged nor 

permitted to encourage industrial organization* The 

ohanges In A? of L policy in 1934 merely provided Levis 

with another year to strengthen his own position as a 

leader In the industrial union movement, and paved the 

way for the most dramatic convention the AF of L had wit

nessed for many years*^ 

In October, 1935* the delegates of the American 

Federation of Labor once again gathered at Atlantlo City* 

Reviewing the craft vs* Industrial union debates of the 

more recent meetings, they might veil have expected re

newed controversy. If they did, they vere right. In an 

attempt to supply industrial charters in some industries 

and to replaoe existing craft unions vlth industrial-type 

October 8, 1934, p* 7; Ootober 12, 
1934, p. 7; and Ootober 13» 1934, p* 7* See Herbert Harris, 
Labar'a Olvp. Var (Hew Yorkt Alfred A* Knopf, 1940), 
pp. 35-34 at paaaim. The details of these conventions 
are available in American Federation of Labor, 
1933. 1934. and 193^: United Mine Workers of America. Pro-
AMUnUL' 1221 »a*T22&; and 010, VranmmMiurm. 1£2£. 
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unions in others, more than twenty resolutions dealing 

with the possibility of "organising the unorganized" were 

presented to the Committee on Resolutions. At his 

oratorical best, Levis accused the AP of L exeoutive 

oounoll of displaying bad faith and ineffectual leader

ship in falling to live up to its promises of the prerlous 

year. In one tirade after another he badgered the counoll. 

"A year ago at [the] San Tranclsco [convention] I was a 

year younger," he cried, "and naturally 1 had more faith 

in the executive counoll. ... I know better now." Lewis 

tried to reason with the delegates: "How much more power

ful and influential" do you believe "the silver-tongued 

president Green" would be "if he were able to appear before 

the Congress of the United States or the President of this 

Republio speaking, not for three and one-half million 

specialized oraftsmen" but for "5 million, or 10 million, 

or 20 millions of workers in Amerioan industry who have 

Joined the AFL when you have given them a chance and made 

them welcome."16 

16. United Mine Workers of America, L. IdJtia 

at iMRi' (fe&yss? 
of Amerioa, f§52J, pp. 65-69; AI of L, |>rinrrff*<r>-- 1225» 
paaaimi and Walter Galenson, Rival Unionism In the Qj^ted 
State« (lew York: American Oounoll on Public Affairs, 19*0), 
pp. 19-20. 
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The issue no longer oould be suppressed and the 

convention floor trembled under Increasingly heated de

bate* From each and every attack launohed by Levis and 

the Industrial unionists the members of the executive 

council defended their aotlvltles and reiterated the ante-

quated positions the Federation had maintained for more 

than thirty years* Finally, Lewis begged the membership 

to decide whether they wished to render service to "but a 

paltry three to five million11 American laborers or a 

17 
possible forty million* 1 All now hinged on a roll call 

vote* It was taken and onoe again the industrial unionists 

were defeated by a vote of 18,024 to 10,933* The 

A.F of L had deoided to continue its program of craft 

unionism*18 

The outoome of the vote might have dampened the 

zeal of Lewis and his group, but realizing that over 

one-third of the delegates favored a change of direction, 

more aotion seemed necessary* nevertheless, onoe this 

controversial issue had supposedly been set aside, the 

*7* Jew York Times. October 17, 1935* P* 12» 

18* William Green, Labor and Demoaraov 
(Prlnoetons Prlnoeton University Press,!939),p. 175; 
and IfX Tork Times. Vovember 25, 1935* P* 18* 



oonyention proceeded with its business* Delegate 

William Thompson of Akron, Ohio, reported on the case 

for the rubber workers. Thompson alleged that the 

existing system whereby his union had jurisdiction oyer 

90 per cent of the production workers while the craft 

unions claimed the other 10 per oent, was unmanageable* 

Immediately William ("Big Bill") Hutcheson, conserratlre 

president of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of Amerloa, rose to his feet and claimed the 

speeoh was out of order since the matter of industrial 

unionism already had been disposed of in the recent yote* 

Lewis bounced to his feet* It is "pretty small potatoes 

to make points of order on suoh Important matters," he 

roared* She carpenters1 leader, oyer six feet tall, 

looked at Lewis: NI was raised on small potatoes," he 

boasted* "That's why I am so small*" Tine two figures 

approaohed one another and among other epithets the 

spellbound delegates heard the word "bastard*" "I can 

see it now clearly," John Frey, head of the Metal Trades 

Department later recollected: "Lewis swung with his left 

and hit Hutcheson somewhere around the head, then 

19* Ibid*. October 20, 1935t P* 22» MoAlister 
Coleman, Men and deal (Hew Tork: Farrar and Rlnehart, 
1943), pp™ T6l-f6§* 
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Immediately brought over a haymaker with his right, and 

drew a little blood.1120 The breaoh was irreparable* 

Hastily, Lewis drew his supporters together to 

form the Committee for Industrial Organization, at first 

a group within the American Federation of Labor* Among 

the important figures who joined the movement, along 

with Hillman and Subinsky, were Oharles P* Howard, head 

of the International Typographical Union; Thomas F. 

McMahon, president of the United Textile Workers of 

Amerloa; Harvey 0* Fremming, ohlef of the Oil Field, Gas 

Veil and Refinery Workers; Max Zarltsky, leader of the 

United Hatters, Cap and Millinery Workers International 

Union; and Thomas H* Brown, president of the International 

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers* These men 

spearheaded the new industrial union committee, while 

Lewis beoame its president* On November 23, 1935» 

Lewis submitted his resignation as a vice-president of the 

AF of L with the curt letter to Bill Green: "Effective 

20* Frey, "Reminiscences," p. 634* "I told 
Green—I was standing beside him—," said Frey, "that 
Lewis should be made to apologize to the convention for 
what he had just done, or be thrown out of the convention 
hall* Poor Bill Green Just stood there with his face 
growing redder and redder all the time* He never did 
anything* * * *N Ibid. 



this date, I resign as a rice-president of the American 

Federation of Labor."21 

Several days later Lewis was oalled upon to explain 

his position. He told the press that he did not Intend 

to withdraw personally from the IP of L nor would he take 

the TO0TA. out of the Federation. NI Intend to organize the 

unorganized millions,N he announced, "and I hare the sen, 

the aoney, and the program to do it."22 Few observers 

doubted his earnestness* Within the next few months plans 

were carefully made for the gigantic 010 drive which took 

place in 1936 and 1937* 

To this internal dissension which was plaguing the 

AF of L the Roosevelt administration gave little public 

notice. The President was seldom interested in the 

internal politics of the organized labor movement. He 

always had looked upon the problems of the worklngman 

and the movement paternalistlcally. How he expressed 

no sympathy with either contending faction. So far as 

industrial unionism was concerned, he was reasonably 

21. United Mine Yorkers Journal Headquarters, File 
1935, #2; UMTA, ipg. 33, PV' 65;Jf* ̂  
liltftt November 24, 1935I AP of L, Prfflfedlngg- 1936. pp. 
106; and "Sear Sir and Brother," Time. Tol. 26. Decem
ber 2, 1935, H. 

22. "Lewis Replies to A.F. of L.,N Jywsweek. Tol. 
6, Hovember 30, 1935* 10; and Beverly Smith, "She lame is 
Lewis," Alftr1fTTl Magazine. Tol. 122, September, 1936, 45* 
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familiar vlth the distinction between it and eraft unionism. 

As governor he had listened with Interest to General Sleo-

trlo ohlef Gerard Swope explain that his oompany in lew York 

preferred to he affiliated with an industrial-type union 

slnoe it was simpler to negotiate with one strong union than 

with a group of twenty or more. Impressed with his rea

soning, Roosevelt had then dlsoussed the advantages of 

industrial unionism with John Sullivan of the lew York State 

Federation of Labor; but he did little else.2^ 

It is plainly evident now that during the first years 

of his Presidency Roosevelt failed to grasp the full signl-

floanoe of the industrial union movement and its political 
oA 

implications. But by the time of the AF of L convention in 

1935* so muoh publicity had been given to Lewis and his co

horts that the administration was forced to give more than 

passing oonoern to labor's civil war, even though it con

tinued to resist Involvement in labor's internal problems. 

From time to time the Industrial unionists claimed the 

President was completely on their side, while craft union 

leaders proudly boasted that the Ohlef Sxeoutive stood 

23. Frances Perkins, The Roosevelt I Knew (Hew 
York: Viking Press, 1946), pp."308-309. 

24* Letter of Frances Perkins to the author, 
July 21 , 1964; and J. M. Burns, Roosevelt: JQm and ££& 
Fox (Hew York: Haroourt, Brace and World, 1956)» pp. 217-
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firmly with them. In late 1935 and early 1936, a presi

dential eleotlon year, labor leaders hesitated to bring the 

wary administration into the struggle for fear suoh action 

would furnish the business and conservative Interests with 

an Issue to be employed against the Demooratlo President. 

For the purposes of either group of unionists, Boose-volt's 

reeleotlon had become a prime oonoenu 

Demooratlo party officials were well aware of the 

vital role Lewis had performed in many critical legislative 

battles of the New Seal. Writing in his column "In the 

Hatlon," Arthur Krock noted that Lewis and his industrial 

unionist friends had given Important aid to the recovery pro

gram and thought it doubtful that any "administration stone" 

25 
would be "placed across the bold path" he was following, 

let any action of the Roosevelt administration to enoourage 

the Lewis group at the expense of Green and the iF of L 

almost oertalnly would have alienated the craft unionists. 

Surely Roosevelt and Lewis could maintain a relationship 

capable of sustaining the administration's policy of neu

trality in the labor fight until after the Vovember 

election. 

25. New York Times. July 23, 1936, p. 20 
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One department, however, found it diffioult to re

main detached from the Internal rivalry and eventual split 

within the A7 of L. In the Departnent of Labor Secretary 

Perkins experienced increasing difficulty in reaohlng 

agreements on labor policy and obtaining vital aid on labor 

legislation from a disunited labor movement. Worse, the re

lationship between the various organizations and the admin

istration was often strained since many of the more 

conservative Federation leaders feared that Lewis1 olose 

affiliation with Roosevelt—which already was widely 

accepted even in labor ciroles—would draw the President's 

support to the 010 cause. On February 18, 1936, Teamster 

chief San Tobin, head of the labor division of the Democra

tic national Committee, wrote to the President warning of 

the possibility that labor support for the administration 

might be considerably less in 1936 than it had been four years 

earlier because "the bitterness is so great amongst Labor 

men who disagree with John Lewis.,l27 Most observers, however, 

26. Perkins, The Roosevelt £ g&gg, pp. 309-310; 
and Hilda K. Gilbert, "The United States Department of 
Labor in the Hew Deal Period" (Ph.D. dissertation, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, 1942), p. 30. llso see K. G. Craw
ford, The Pressure Bora: The Inside Story of T.«h>vina- in 
AmeriaatJewYoSt jSTius Messner, 193577 P- Wl and UK 
York Time a. Wovember 16, 1936, p. 18. 

27. Letter of Daniel Tobln to Roosevelt, Febru
ary 18, 1936, in Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, President's 
Personal File (P.P.F.) 1180, Daniel J. Tobln file. 
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disagreed with Tobin. American labor had reoelred far 

too many benefits from the Roosevelt government to permit 

its own Internal dissensions to discredit his administra

tion. On August 6, Lewis himself explained that any attempt 

by his opponents in the union movement to support the Re

publican nominee would "be like going around Robin Hood's 

bam to get at me." On the same day Tobln assured the 

country that every labor Interest knew "full well" that the 

administration was "remaining absolutely neutral in this 

division" and that under no oiroumstanoes would there be 

na division among labor leaders," who certainly would 

28 
support the President on eleotion day. 

Labor was, indeed, an important factor In the 

presidential election of 1936. It was a most Important seg

ment of the Roosevelt coalition which had formed during the 

first New Deal administration and had been strengthened 

by the national Industrial Recovery Act and the Wagner 

and Soolal Security laws. Among the components of this 

coalition were former progressives, liberals of virtually 

Also •XBU 
(Ph.D. dissertation. Harvard University, 1948), p. 16; 

jMas. August 7,^1936, pp. 1^6. 

pp. 203-204. 
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every shade and philosophy, minority groups, women, and 

farmers, all of whom had achieved some level of eoonomlo 

benefit from the reform policies of the Hyde Park squire.29 

In January, 1936, Roosevelt set the tone of the 

campaign when he delivered his Annual Message to Congress. 

"Shall we say to the several millions of unemployed oltlsens 

• • • *We will withdraw from giving you work,"1 or shall we 

Nsay to the needy unemployed, 'Tour problem Is a local one 

ezoept that perhaps the Federal Government • • • will be 

willing to pay ... a few grudging dollars to help maintain 

your soup kitchens?1N Shall "we say to the laborer, 'Tour 

right to organize ... Is none of our affair?" His 

message oalled upon the federal government to assume a larger 

role In confronting the prominent social and eoonomlo prob

lems and urged the Congress to assist In meeting this 

challenge. Then, on June 27, In his acceptance speech at 

the Democratic convention In Philadelphia, the President de

fended his administration and pleaded for support. Our 

effort since 1932 has been "to save a great and previous 

form of government for ourselves and the world," he said, 

29. 8ee Chapters 23 and 24, pp. 424-443 and 
586-600, in Sohleslnger, Polities of Upheaval, for an 
analysis of the Eoesevelt eoalitlom. Also refer to 
Bwcford 8. Tug*. 11, Th. jBwaerttlft Baagtrtlt (Garten Oltyl 
Doubleday and Company, 1957)> P« 336, who emphasises the 
Importance of soolal security In determlng support for 
Boosevelt In 1936. 
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as he castigated the "eoonomio royalists" who through the 

previous deoade and the Great Depression gained "almost 

complete control over other people's property, other 

people's money, other people's labor—other people's lives. 

For too many of us," Roosevelt continued, "life was no 

longer free, men could no longer follow the pursuit of 

happiness." Again calling upon the federal government to 

accept more of the burdens of modern America and appealing 

to the moderate and lower income groups of voters, he 

opened his campaign on September 29, at the Demooratlo 

state convention In Syraouse, Hew York* There he reminded 

all Americans that never has a nation "made greater strides 

In the safeguarding of democraoy than we have made during the 

past three years." Surely the people would reelect this man.^° 

It is a gross understatement to say that Roosevelt 

In 1936 was a formidable candidate. loo many Americans 

enjoyed the benefits of the Hew Deal for the country to turn 

its back on the President. But in the American two-party 

system each political party is responsible for presenting 

a oandldate, a ohoioe. The thankless task of opposing 

30. For these speeches see Samuel I. Rosenman, 
oomp., i&i.miiQ Zebibl|aA AMrtgm sl rrHjUn 2-
Roosevelt (11 vols.. Hew York: Random House, 1938; 
The Maomlllan Company, 1941; Harper and Brothers, 1950), 
V, "The People Approve, 1936," Item 1, 8-18; Item 79, 
230*236; and Item 137, 383-392. 
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Roosevelt fell to Alfred M. Landon of Kansas. Born In 

1887, Landon rose to beoome governor of Kansas from 1933 

to 1937* The personal finesse, the wit, and the oharm 

Roosevelt possessed contrasted radically with the 

businessman image of Alf Landon* The President himself 

looked kindly on Landon as a person and believed he was 

"a nioe fellow" but without the intellectual qualifications 

for the Presidency.^1 The attaoks on the Republican can

didate by Lewis were cruel* To him Landon was "this 

little man out in Topeka, Kansas," who had "no more con

ception or idea of what ails America • • • than a goat 

herder in the hills of Bulgaria."-'2 

The Landon candidacy did have its merits. Alf 

Landon appeared as the one person best able to unite the 

various factions of the G.O.P. which in 1936 were split 

on the issues of whether to oppose the Hew Deal, favor the 

reform program, or propose to "do it better" than the party 

in power. Himself sympathetic with some of the Hew Seal re

forms, Landon never succeeded in gathering any significant 

following among the masses of voters. And 1936 was not a 

31* Perkins, The Roosevelt I irwir. p. 115. 

32. New York Times. August 16, 1936, Sec. 17, 
p. 1. 
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Republican year. Too many Americans still remembered the 

years of economic collapse under the Hoover administration. 

The Oourier-Journal caught the temper of millions of voters 

when it stated: NWe know what President Roosevelt will do 

because we have seen him at the job." A vote for Governor 

Landon, the newspaper warned, would be "a vote for relaxing.*1 

1936 was not the time for any such policy.^' 

Ho matter how many millions of Americans looked upon 

the Democratic President as their personal hero, there 

were—and with reason--count less others who had grown to 

loath him and the Hew Seal program. Much of the legislation 

had of necessity favored oertain vital Interests at the 

expense of others. As has previously been noted, the 

NIBA alone created a host of complaints among almost every 

group affiliated with its administration; and the Wagner 

Aot, whloh meant so much to organized and unorganised labor, 

did little to endear the Hew Seal to management, whloh now 

was obligated to negotiate with the elected representatives 

of its own employees. While progressives and liberals de

manded that the President move his program of reform more 

33. [Louisville, Kentucky] Oonrlff-Jonrnal. . 
Hovember 2, 1936, p. 3. Also see Irving Stone. They Also 

(Garden City: Soubleday and Company, 1946), pp. 315-
; and Oonrad Joyner, The Raimblloan (Tuoson: 

University of Arizona Press, 1963), pp. 2-3. 
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rapidly into more areas of public administration, conserva

tive and monied interests began to refer to him as a 

dlotator. Extremists among them pointed to legislative 

measures which, they claimed, carried tones of Marxism, or 

Booialism, or Communism, or, at any rate, something un-

American. The banker James ?• Warburg predicted that if 

Roosevelt was reelected, more of the same could be expected, 

because the President was Nno more likely to change his 

basic characteristics than is a leopard to change his 

spot8." Warburg warned the nation that the "sooner we have 

done with him the better for the country."^4 

A8 early as 1934 a number of conservative and business 

interests had formed the American Liberty League, an organi

zation designed to put an end to the New Seal. Mani

festing its disgust with the Roosevelt program of reform, 

the League formulated a polioy whloh upheld individualism 

and liberalism In the nineteenth oentury tradition, i.e., 

less governmental interference in virtually every area. 

In the realm of political activity the membership promised 

34. See W. F. Ogbum and L. 0. Ooombs, "The Eco
nomic Factor in the Roosevelt Elections," Politi
cal Science Review. Yol. 34, Vo. 4, August, 1940, 719; 
s#opg» T.imui, a* R«roit oi t)u finumUxu1 4 B1,torir 

oftgi iatrl9»a UjlEtZlilSgU. JStSSrW""' Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1962), pp. 106-109; and James P. Warburg, 
Hell Bent for Election (Garden City: Double day, Soran and 
Company, 1935)7pp• vii-viii. 
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financial aid and popular support to conservative candi

dates and conspired, as far as possible* to de-throne 

Franklin D. Roosevelt and other noalnees who the League 

felt leaned toward the political left.^ As the organiza

tion gained strength, it drew into its ranks respected 

representatives of business, finance, law, industry, and 

the professions* Its potentiality seeaed overwhelming. 

When the unsuooessful Deaooratic presidential candidate 

of 1928, Alfred B. Saith of Hew lork, beoaae identified 

with the Aaerican Liberty League, the adalnlstratlon was 
36 

seriously embarrassed. But the UMWA. oaae to the Presi

dent's defense. "Windy Al,w the United Mine Workers Journal 

had oalled him earlier, has naade a vicious attack on 

President Roosevelt, who has done more for the coaaon people 

of the oountry than any other President ever dld."^ 

Since the League by nature was inclined toward the 

candidacy of Landon, Lewis did everything within his power 

to link the conservative organization with the G.O.P. and 

35* Refer to Frederick Rudolph, "The American 
Liberty League, l<r*A-ioAnrM Ajfrlp^n Hlatorlaal Review. 
Vol, 56, *©. 1, October, 1950, 20j and D. ft. fcoOey, hjUUCL 
Y9l9f»fcyXWirgfatll fglltlPB JA IttlA!5*" 
renoe: University of Kansas Press, 1958), pp. 106-107• 

36. See pp. 180-181 In Osoar Handlin, fillip 
and His JiBtrltT* (Bostons Little, Brown and Ooapany, 1958). 

37« United Mine Workers Journal. February 15, 
1936, p. 4. 
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its nominee* At Pott grille, Pennsylvania, on October 1, he 

insisted* NThe strings to this puppet show [of Landon and 

his running-mate Prank Knox, a newspaper publisher from 

Ohioago] are being pulled by big business." He badgered both 

the Republioan party and its leadership. The G.O.P. plat

form oontained "weasel wordsIM and Landon* s -views on labor 

were "designed to Isolate workmen from the trade union move

ment" and would "paralyze the movement to organize Amerioan 

labor." Throughout the campaign Landon, in the views of Lewis 

and the 010, remained "the little man from lopeka" and "the 

38 
bootlioker of plutooraoy." 

Bright as were the hopes of the American Liberty 

League, they faded in 1936 as the Republioan party officials 

finally pleaded with the group to stay out of the oampalgn 

and away from any close alignment with their oandidate. She 

presenoe of twelve members of the famous Da Pont family at a 

League banquet in mid-1936 did little to gain the support of 

the millions of potential voters for the Landon effort. Many 

Americans Joined the Roosevelt coalition as a result of their 

disgust with the League and moved solidly over to the Hew 

Deal program." 

38. United Mine Yorkers Journal Headquarters, File 
1936, #3; im lajfc Zittft, July 24, 1936, p. 1; August 2, 
1936, p. 6; and Ootober 18, 1936, p. 40. 

s" ?olf?klll„' al m. gqaitmnrti. 
pp. viii-ix; and Rudolph, "The Amerioan Liberty League," 
p. 31. 
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With this new allegiance Levis was in fall sympathy. 

A life-long Republican, he quiokly beoame one of the most 

stalwart supporters of Roosevelt. This change of heart did 

not oause him aotually to move into the ranks of the Demo

cratic party—as he so explicitly proved in the election of 

1940. From the beginning of his career, Lewis' actions were 

motivated by a deep concern for the American workers. In 

1936, as president of both the TJKNA and the 010, his un

qualified assistance to the President sprang from his answer 

to the question: "What oan Z do to help my membership•" The 

answer was simple. And, now that there was a vigorous 

challenge from the political right, Lewis beoame resolute in 

suppressing the movement. Other Amerioans equally feared the 

conglomeration of interests represented by the Amerioan Liberty 

League. Indeed, In view of the eventual Roosevelt landslide 

in the election of 1936 it is difficult in retrospeot to 

appreciate the grave conoem over his possible defeat at 

the polls and appraise the significance of Lewis and the 

rest of organized labor in mustering polltioal aid. 

Prompted by his fears, Lewis met with Sidney Hillman, 

George L. Berry, and other labor leaders in April of 1936 to 

oonsider means to offset "the foroes of reaotionN threatening 

to end the era of the Hew Seal. Acoording to Lewis' defini

tion, these foroes included the Amerioan Liberty League, the 

Supreme Oourt, whose decisions had struok down the HIRA 
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and the Guffey law, and "renegades within the Deaooratio 

party" who had not worked for the President's prograa.*0 

In ooabat against these "reactionary aenaoes," the 

leaders of organised labor oreated Labor's Ion-Partisan 

League (LVPL).41 

The organization oaapalgn In which the 010 engaged 

in 1936 and 1937 has tended to overshadow the laportanoe 

of its political aotlvlty in the eleotion of 1936—labor's 

first priaary Involvement In the field of politios on a 

grand soale. AF of L polioy under the leadership of 

Goapers and Green had, except for the eleotion of 1924 when 

soae laborites supported the Progressive party and the 

oandldaoy of Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin* been con

sistently non-partisan* Never before in the history of the 

labor aoveaent had there been any oonoerted effort to organize 

the aass of labor into a political bloc in the support of a 

noalnee. Vow, early in the presidential eleotion year, 

, 40. See Benlaaln Stolberg. "She Education of 
John L. Lewis/ jafcjjk, Vol. 143, August 15, 1936, 177-
179. 

41. Labor's Von-Partisan League, Labor's Von-
a Leagues Its Origin and Growth (Washington! 

Labor's Von-Partisan LeaJ5I/T939) ,p. 3; H. P. Gesaell, 
Ohastsien t»# Rooaavlt (Vew Torks The 
fiaoalllan fleapany, 195&), p. 159; Arnold, "The OIO's Role 
in Aaerloan Polities," pp. 26-28; Philip Taft, "Labor's 
Oh»n«la« P.llt 1*1 Ll«,» iSBBftljtf |UUK> 
Vol. 45, Vo. 5, Ootober,•1937, 634; and Soule, SldftfZ 
Hlllaan. pp. 187-188. 
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Levis decided that It vas tine such action vas initiated* 

Already he had aade plans for his drive to organize the 

unskilled workers into the 010 and to guarantee the 

suooess of that movement he believed the reeleotion of 

Boosevelt vas a necessity. Like aost Americans, he thought 

he knev what to expect from the Democratic nominee. He 

hoped that if labor suoceeded in assuring the political 

victory in 1936, the President vould be cooperative and 

assist in the forthcoming 010 drive. Such outright 

support might so enhance the courtship betveen the tvo 

men that eaoh vould profit immeasurably. 

Consequently, in the spring of 1936 Labor's Non

partisan League vent into action. In Washington LVPL 

vas furnished vith a headquarters, a staff of eager 

vorkers, and more than sufficient flnanoial funds. It 

began at onoe to arrange political rallies, send 

speakers into the industrial cities and states, broadoast 

over the radio netvorks, and distribute campaign leaflets. 

By November more than 100 rallies vere held in Chicago 

alone, vhile over 300 such meetings took plaoe in 
42 

Ohio. In Hev York, where some of the vorklngmen vere 

42. For additional information see Lens, Left. 
Right and Center, pp. 316-317; and Schleslnger, Politics 
fil PP* 593-594. 
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reluctant to support a Demooratio party nominee, the 

Amerioan Labor party was created by the League with 

Roosevelt as its candidate. Two years later Levis credited 

the new party "with more than a quarter of a million" rotes 

but insisted that the tally was "a great understatement of 

the effect of the League campaign in that state."^ There 

were hundreds of full-time volunteers working for the 

President under its auspices. There were sound trucks, 

placards, oommittees for women and foreign-born workers-

all designed to reelect Roosevelt.** And the President 

appreciated the help. "I am sinoerely proud that you are 

gathering In support of my candidacy," he wrote to LHPL 

chairman George Berry on August 3» "This could not be 

the oase if you did not know, out of the experience of 

the past three years, that the present Administration 

has endeavored to promote the ideal of justloe for the 

great masses of America*s wage earners and to make that 

ideal a reality." 

v 43iu "?*• jt. i,m 
Ginsberg. The Labor Leader tHew Torkt The MaomUlan Com
pany, 1948), p. 177; Josephson, Sidney Hlllman. pp. 393-
394; and Soule, Sidney pp. 184-105* 

44. gnu. Pros..din*.• I22&, 35. ft. 1, «. 

Latter of Roosarolt to Goorgo L. B«rry, 
August 3, 1936, in Rosenman, 
V, Item 94, 280-281. 
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For all that, labor ran soared in 1936. Voraan 

Thomas, loader of the Socialist Party in the United States 

and its perennial presidential noalnee, noted that the poli

tical barbarisms leveled against the Roosevelt adalnistration 

by members of the Republioan party and the Aaerioan Liberty 

League made labor fear the consequences of a possible Roose-

46 
relt defeat. In May, LNPL chairman Berry was publicly 

attacked by former Bralnstruster Raymond Holey, who had re

newed his position as a conservative journalist and political 

observer* In addressing a dinner of the board of direotors 

of the National Association of Manufacturers Moley criticized 

Berry's role in the aovement to swing labor's support to 

Roosevelt. In a letter to Moley on M&y 16, Berry replied to 

these accusations: "You will perhaps recall that the na

tional Manufacturers' Association in its convention in Sew 

York was busily oooupled and exceedingly interested in formu

lating a 'political mobilization' of manufacturers to defeat 

Mr. Roosevelt.N Chen why was it so wrong for labor to come 

to his aid?4? 

46. Horaan Thomas, After the Mew Leal, What? (lew 
Yorkt The Maoaillan Ooapany,193o), pp. 53-54. Also -see 
his artiole H¥hy Labor Should Support the Sooiallst Party,N 
American Sooialiat Monthlr. Vol. 5, *o. 5, Jwl7, 1936, 3-7; 
and John L. Lewis, "Why Labor Should Support Roosevelt," p. 
2, of the saae journal. 

47. Roosevelt's reply to this stinging letter wast 
"Sear George:- Many thanks for the oopy of that letterl 
Zowlel Selahl" Franklin 1). Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 3560, 
George L. Berry file. 
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•side fro* propaganda, publio campaign rallies, 

registration drives, and other suoh political aotivity, labor 

made another significant contribntion to the Democratic 

party in 1936 in the for* of almost unlimited finanoial 

contributions and loans to the Democratic national oommittee, 

individual candidates, and supporting groups* The details 

of these contributions remain obscure, and Lewis has not 

volunteered any information to olarify the story. Most of 

the irritten aooounts of his visit to the White House have 

been taken from the interesting report by George Oreel, 

while the fact that Lewis and his United Mine Yorkers of 

•merioa gave considerable support is confirmed in many 

48 
sources* 

„ 42* <*oor§° Oreel, gefesl at IfiSSi: RtgOjUtgUffttB 
of fifty Orowded Years (Heir York: G. P. Putnam's Sens, 
T947)» PP* 300-302* Also refer to Sohlesinger, Politlds 
SJi Upheaval, pp. 594-595; Burns, Rooseveltt Jfce Lion 2A& 
Sl Ei. PP. 286-287; UMNA, John EI Kyli! pTTi 
Charles Miohelson. The QhoatTalka (lew York: G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, 1944), PP. 59-60; Louise Overaoker, 
Presidential Qa»palyn grinds (Bostons Boston University 
Press, 1946), pp. 54-55» and her artiole "Labor's Poli
tical Contributions," Political Solanoa Qua 
54, Ho. 1, March, 1939, 56-68; Grace Tully, 

(Hew York: Charles Soribner's Sons, 1949), p* 2( 
*nd J* ?' jfeannon' J5&9L (»ew York: Handom 
House, 1959), p* 54.Mailable evidence at the Franklin 
B* Boosevelt Library leaves the details of this trans
action obscure* Por example, see telegram of Marvin H* 
Molntyre to Lewis, September 28, 1936, and letter of 
Lewis to President Roosevelt, October 6, 1936, P.P.?. 
3183, John L* Lewis file. 
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At the UMWA convention in the spring of 1936, the 

leadership of the onion lndioated that it was aware of the 

tremendous financial backing of the American Liberty 

League whioh was so vigorously denouncing the Roosevelt 

administration. Consequently, the nine workers' Committee 

on Resolutions decided to issue a strong endorsement of 

the Mew Deal and leave no doubt as to where the miners stood. 

"It is a powerful presentation to the olear duty of the 

members of the United Mine Workers of America, the members 

of organized labor in America and the common people of 

this country," they claimed, Nto support a great Presi

dent who is supporting them." Lewis warned the delegates 

that the opposition to Roosevelt was boasting that it 

had "out off all major sources of financial contributions 

to this campaign,11 and that the "[American] Liberty 

League and the Vail Street financial interests" had 

declared that they could "raise enough money to elect 

a Ohinaman to the office if they want him."*9 Therefore, 

Lewis said, it was "time for the American people to show 

and to demonstrate, and for the United Mine Workers of 

Amerioa to lead In that demonstration, that there isn't 

49. United Mine Workers Journal Headquarters, 
£.4*J?36, #1f anl clnrA> 122S. 3+. 
210-211. 
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•nough money In the hands of the predatory flnanoial 

Interests of this country to buy the President of the 

United States."5° 

Lewis planned to Insure that he was right. 

Accompanied by Philip Murray, vice-president of the UMMA, 

and Thomas Kennedy, the secretary-treasurer, he paid a 

Tiait to the White House to make a contribution of 

#250,000. The resolution of the TTMWA convention whioh had 

endorsed the President was read-and Lewis presented 

Roosevelt with the cheek. Since this was tha flrat time 

auoh outward 8upport for a candidate had come from a 

major union and a prominent labor leader, Lewis asked if 

it would be possible to have the ceremony photographed. 

H'Wo, John,' the president replied ... *1 don't want 

your oheok, much as I appreciate the thought. Just keep 

it, and I'll call on you if and when any small need 

arises.>N Lewis left the White House that day in a 

gloomy mood, realizing that he had put his union's trea

sury at the meroy of the Democratic party and that he had 

been prevented from publicizing this historlo event.^1 

Before the levember election, besides the aid of the 

50. IfcU., P- 211* 

51* For Creel's acoount see pp. 300-301, in 
fill Large. 
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Hon-Partisan League, the American Labor party, and other 

sympathetic groups, Lewis1 miners had contributed almost 

#500,000 to the campaign* 

Interested in the continuation of reform and 

wanting to assure a favorable climate for his anticipated 

010 drive, Lewie also contributed his own time and oratorical 

ability to the cause of Roosevelt. His reasoning was simple* 

"The worker need only glance at the record," he wrote in 

th* American Socialist Monthly. Mto be convinced that he 

should support President Boosevelt* • • • His great re

forms must be retained and maintained, and others equally 

Important are yet to be seoured*"^ In July of 1936 Lewis 

repeated the fact that he and his organization and most of 

American labor were "behind the President to a man*" He 

moved into Republican Pennsylvania, where in 1934 many 

credited him with contributing to the outcome of the 

fflsmaWiefx. 
Oong., 1 st Bess*, 127-135. S. D. Allnsky, John Lewis 
Aft (»•* York: «• *• Putnam*s Sons 
19^9), p. 163,plaoes the sum at #469,668*91, the same 
amount glren In Oreel's aooount* On August 11, 1939, the 
Il£ Tor* XlAftA (P* 2) noted that the UMVA contributed 
"more than 9420,000 toward 'Hew Deal' campaigns In 1936, 
and lent the Cemooratlo National Committee an additional 
#50,000 In that year* * * •" A review of the various 
sources leaves the amount at approximately #500,000* 

53* Lewis, "Why Labor Should Support Roosevelt," 
p. 2. 
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off-year election. In September he addressed a orowd In 

Schuylkill County, where he again warned that the Landon-

Knox team was controlled by big business. During the next 

month he continued speaking and at Madison Square Garden 

addressed a large meeting of the American Labor party in 

behalf of Goyernor Herbert Lehman of New York and the 

President. Onoe more Lewis discredited the Republican 

nominee by denouncing the Du Pont family for their large 

financial interest in the candidacy of that "little man 

Landon. 

As the presidential campaign drew to a close in late 

Ootober, the mass of American labor--organized and unorgan

ised—was supporting Franklin D. Roosevelt, as were the 

other members of the coalition. By election day victory 

was assured; Roosevelt won reelection with a plurality of 

eleven million, losing only in Maine and Vermont. What 

aotual effect Lewis' efforts had on the outcome is difficult 

to analyze. It is Improbable that Roosevelt would have 

been defeated even if Lewis had maintained the silence 

of 1932; but it is oertain that without the aid of 

Lewis and the zeal of other prominent labor leaders, 

XttEfc XiAt&» Vovember 5, 1936, p. 1; 1. H. 
Roseboom, A BlfftrT Si iTfjtitatfrl HlffUgai 
The Maomillan Oompany, 1957), p. 453} and James A. Farley, 

Tork: Haroourt, Braoe and Oompany, 
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the plurality would not hare been so great. "In all my 

experience," Berry wrote to Roosevelt, HI have never known 

•ore devoted and effloient cooperation than was given 

Labor's Hon-Partisan League by John Lewis and Sidney 

Hlllman. They were magnificent. • • Lewis personally 

was elated over the victory and, although the margin of 

support for the President left him somewhat dismayed, he 

believed that he and the UMWA had been decisive faotors In 

the oruclal contest. At no other time in his relationship 

with Roosevelt was there such cordiality. "Labor,N Lewis 

proudly, if Immodestly, bragged, "has re-elected Roosevelt."56 

There has been much criticism of the role Lewis 

played in the election of 1936, and an abundance of 

speculation over the motives which prompted his actions. 

As early as Labor Say, 1935t a full thirteen months be

fore the election, Lewis announced in Fairmont, West 

Virginia, that "a grateful people" would "reeleot 

55* George L. Berry to Roosevelt, November 5» 
1936, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 3560, George L. 
Berry file. 

56. Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964; 
United Mine Workers Journal Headquarters, File 1936, #3; 
United Mine Workers Journal. Hovember 15» 1936, p. 5» *nd 
Gordon Carroll, "John L. Lewist His Labor Reoord," AjUlX~ 
can Mercurr. Vol. 41, June, 1937* 145* 
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Franklin D. Roosevelt."57 with Roosevelt as President 

Levis had made "great progress in organizing" the United 

Mine Workers of America, and "the Roosevelt Admin1stration" 

seemed "well disposed to the labor movement."5® in 1936 

the miners' ohief "appraised the political situation 

real1stically" and oonoluded that most of the American 

people approved of the Hew Deal* It seemed only logloal 

that oontlnued Roosevelt leadership would provide 

"greater opportunities" for organized labor in the years 

that lay ahead* 

But there were other reasons. Lewis appreciated 

the faot that he and other labor leaders were frequently 

oalled to the White House to discuss matters with the 

President, and he enjoyed the opportunity of defending 

important labor legislation before the various congressional 

oommlttees. All this, however, was in the line of offlolal 

duty. A month before the eleotlon Louis Adamio at lunch 

with Lewis inquired about his support for Roosevelt. 

57• Copy of Lewis' Labor Day address, delivered 
in Fairmont on Sunday, November 1, 1935* la Official File 
(O.F.) 290, UMWA, 1933-1939, Box 1, at Franklin D. Roose
velt Library. 

58. Letter of Frances Perkins to the author, 
July 21, 1964. 

59. Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964. 
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Levis explained that he certainly was not placing all of 

his hopes on the President and claimed that Roosevelt 

"only serres to hold the fenoes tint 11—In his diary, 

Adamio noted: "It was obvious that he [Levis] meant 

until labor under his [own] leadership was able to take 

• • • orer.H Soring the luncheon the two men discussed 

other current problems and in the course of the conversa

tion Adamio became convinced that there existed no real 

friendship between Roosevelt and Lewis. "I had the feeling, 

too, that Lewis does not like Roosevelt personally. This, 

if it is so," he wrote, Mis not surprising* • • • I oan 

well imagine that the two men are very different and far 

apart in their mental and emotional prooesses* Of oourse,H 

Adamio reasoned, "this may mean that in all likelihood Roose

velt does not like Lewis, either. For the time being, they 

are using one another*" Lewis it would seem helped re

elect the President, while Roosevelt held the NfenoesN for 

LewisIn the interests of his UMWA membership and that 

of the reoently formed 010, Lewis surely needed the 

gentleman from Hyde Park. 

Already an organizational drive was underway in 

the large basio industries suoh as automobile and steel, 

60* See this interesting aooount in Louis Adamio, 
Mr America. 1928-19*58 (Hew York: Harper and Brothers, 
T93oT7P* *03* 
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and it was opportune for the 010 to keep Roosevelt In the 

White House, Under his administration labor had gained the 

right of oolleotlve bargaining through Seotion 7a of the 

IIRA--a prinoiple for whioh the TJKNJL had labored for years. 

How with an ever larger union movement in the planning 

stages, it was Important to work with and for the President. 

Any assistance, financial or otherwise, was a sound invest

ment. Despite the opposition from conservative and monied 

interests his victory seemed safe, and the Amerioan people 

could be counted on to give him their support. During his 

first term, Roosevelt may have acted reluotantly on some 

of the important labor legislation, but his position 

certainly was more pleasing to labor than that of Alf Landon 

and the G.O.F. 

Consequently, in 1936, Lewis committed himself, 

his union, and all the laborers he could influence and 

oontrol to the Roosevelt cause. He looked upon the 

#500,000 which eventually fattened the Democratic party 

war-ohest not so much as a payment for services already 

rendered, but as an Investment In the future. Through 

suoh apparently genuine support, he believed that he 

oould expect to have an Increasingly Important voice in 

labor affairs of the nation and would receive an approving 

eye on his plans to "organize the unorganized." This was 

surely a "coalition of convenience." Ho personal 
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allegianoe was involved. Roosevelt appreciated—Indeed 

perhaps needed—the aid he received from labor; labor was 

grateful for all he had given then;**1 and it appeared that 

the way was prepared for the 010 to launch its organiza

tional drive. 

, , ~61 • figWTtlt I USOLf p« 158; 
Irving Bernstein, NJohn L. Lewis and the Voting Behavior 
of the 0.1.0.,N Public Opinion Quarterly. Vol. 5, Ho. 2, 
June, 1941 , 233; Oreracker, "Labor's Political Contribu
tions," p. 60; and Bruce Minton [Riohard BranstenJ and 
John Stuart. Men Who Lead Labor (Hew York: Modern-Age 
Books, 1937)» p. 1T2. 



CHAPTER 7 

"A PLAGUE 0' BOTH YOUR HOUSES* * 

So groat was Its foroe, so powerful its lm-
potus that the shouts of 0.1.0.1 0.1.0.1 
0*X*0*t sounding like tht boat of giant 
machinery • . . only oohood the shout of 1 

0.1.0.1 throbbing through tho whole oountry* 

Between 1935 and 1937 tho shaggy visage of John L* 

Lewis shared the front pages of the nation's leading 

newspapers with the urbane oountenanoe of Franklin D. 

Roosevelt to suoh an extent that by the end of 1937 Amerl-

oans were watohlng the labor leader's activities and 

wondering what would be his next more. They were not kept 

In suspense* As head of both the Oommlttee for Industrial 

Organization and the United Nine Workers of Amorloa, Lewis 

prooeeded to aake preparations for a gigantic offensive to 

pleroe the antiunion fortresses of the country's most 

powerful Industrial complexes. Labor enthusiasts and sym

pathizers gleefully applauded this ambition and abetted hln 

•The title for this ohapter Is from a phrase used 
by the President In a news conference to display his oonoern 
over the bitter strife involved In the "Little Steel" strike 
In mld-1937* Mew York Times. September 12, 1937* See* IV, 
P. 3* 

1 • Quotation from Mary H* Torse, Labor's lew 
Millions (Hew York: Modern Age Books, 1938), p* 13* 
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In his determination, bat many businessmen and conservatives 

were apprehensive* Long suspioious of the role President 

Roosevelt had taken in oreating the Hew Seal ware of re

form, they viewed irith grave oonoern the possible conse

quences of Levis' participation in the eleotion of 1936* 

Observers of the Amerioan labor movement expeoted 

that a8 rapidly as the 010 oould be provided with effeotive 

leadership the organization would be launohed irith all the 

vigor whloh Levis possessed. For years he had urged the 

Amerioan Federation of Labor to devote more of its time 

and energies toward the problem of industrial organization* 

As late as Labor Day, 1934, he warned that the time had 

oome "when the employes in mass industries must be per

mitted and encouraged to organize themselves Into Industrial 

unions*" Lewis believed the unskilled workers already had 

waited too long to receive the benefits of union organiza

tion, and that the AF of L had failed in its efforts to 

or eat e industrial unions whioh he felt were "the only form 

2 
of organization" that would meet labor* s requirements* 

In the oruolal AF of L convention in 1935 the 

ardent mine leader explained that he and the group of 

industrial unionists who had joined him in the oause looked 

2* Lewis' Labor lay address, 193*, In United Mine 
Workers Jearenl. September 1, 193*, P* A* 
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upon the twenty-five year Federation program of industrial 

unionism as "a reoord of twenty-five years of oonstant, un

broken failure."' Amid the heated debate at that meeting, 

further oompromise between the contending faotiens beoame 

impossible* With his olique, Lewis bolted the oonvention 

and with the aid of his fellow rebels formed the Committee 

for Industrial Organization. The demand of 17 of L presi

dent William Green that the new oommittee dissolve and 

return to the Federation fold served only to draw from 

Lewis a suooinot resignation as a member of the ezeoutive 

oounoil and but intensified his efforts to establish an 

industrial organization* 

Speoulation over Lewis' terse resignation on 

Bovember 15, 1935* oooasiened a visit to UXNA headquarters 

of almost seventy-five reporters to query the new 010 

ohief about his latest maneuver* His reason for leaving 

the AF of L was simple, Lewis said: "I am not in harmony 

with the polioy of the Federation on the matter of 

organization of the unorganized workers of the oountry*" 

The failure of the American federation of Labor to 

unionize the mass of Amerioan workers was obvious, he 

explained* Millions of these laborers willingly would 

Join the organization if they were "permitted to join 

3* Amerioan Federation of Labor, frttfltlllHf 
1W. p. 534* 
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the kind of unions they wish to belong to." Che primary 

goal of the Oommlttee for Industrial Organisation, vhioh 

still was a part of the Federation, was "to promote indus

trial union ISM" and foroe the IP of L " to ohange its old and 

out-of-date polioy."* The 010 movement was Nnot a oonfliot 

among unions, or a striving for power among organised 

labor groups. Ve are working for a future labor movement 

vhioh will assure a proper future for JLaerioa«N It was 

iaportant, Levis emphasized, to pare the vay "so that the 

aillions of workers vho are clamoring for admission Into 

our movement may be made veloome**1^ 

While Levis thus defined the position of the 010 to 

the press and assisted the industrial unionists in preparing 

for battle, the IP of L beoame equally oonvlnoed that the 

0X0 must be dissolved. On June 6, 1936, the federation 

threatened to suspend the tvelre international unions that 

remained a part of the nev organisation* Immediately 

Levis vrote to Green. I vill try to "overlook the Inane 

ineptitude11 of your reoent action, he announoed. But, 

did he mean to imply that he and the if of L vould "sit 

4. United Mine Workers Journal Headquarters, 
File 1935, #2. 

5* lew York Times. Vovember 29, 1935, P* 5* 
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with vomen, under an aiming on the hilltop" while tho 010 

struggled "In tho dust and agony of industrial warfare."** 

Green aooopted the verbal ohallenge* The next day 

ho insisted that he had aoted in slnoerity and, like Levis 

himself, as a loyal member of the United Mine Workers of 

Amerioa. The Federation president also ventured to remind 

Levis that In 1927 the IF of L had salvaged the dilapidated 

nine union. But by this tine Levis had had enough. To 

Green he vrote a final eouraniqu£: "Tour lament is that 

I will not join you In a polioy of anxious inertia. Can

didly, I an temperamentally incapable of sitting vith you 

in saok-oloth and ashes, endlessly intoning *0 temporal 

0 mores) 

In August, 1936, the executive oounoil of the IF of Lf 

tired of pleading for more than a year vith the 010 leader

ship to ooase and desist, and weary of its ceaseless 

tirades against their own organization, issued a final 

order for dlsbandment. Levis* reply was suoelnots *¥e 

will not disband the 010.N8 

6. United Kino Workers Journal Headquarters, File 
1936, #2. 

7* Ibid. 
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flat, effort, and a tremendous amount of money 

already had boon spent to fulfill the hopes and aspirations 

of the Industrial unionists—far too anoh to set aside 

differenoes and return to the ooafortable refuge of the 

Federation* fhe oraft unionists persisted in olaimlng that 

their ovn polioies eventually would bring hundreds of thou

sands of unorganised workers Into the if of L; but Levis and 

his allies thought otherwise. They had seen too many 

failures result from half-hearted attempts by the Aaerioan 

Federation of Labor* Vol She 010 would not dissolve. In

deed, within the nert four years John L. Levis became the 

undaunted and virtually unchallenged national leader of 

millions of laborers struggling to establish industrial 

unionism in the country's basic Industries. Chose years 

represent the most turbulent—yet most fruitful—era In the 

life of the 010 ohlef and In the history of Industrial 

unionism in the United States.^ 

By 1935 Levis had led the United Mine Workers of 

•merioa for more than a decade and gained experience vhloh 

provided him vlth qualifications for leadership unexoelled 

9. Consult 0. Wright Mills, Xbfc lewMen Power 
(lev Torki Haroourt, Braoe and Company, 1948)» pp. 55-56I 
"Levis Bids a Oyole In Unionism," Baslnees Vffk, lerem-
ber 23, 1940, p. 15{ Jack Ba*1iaA. Tpaftlee efUfrlonle* 
(lev Torkf Harper and Brothers, 1956), p. 49; and 111 
Ginsberg, fhe Labor Leader (lev Tork: fhe Miaemlllan Company, 
1948), UMUM* —— 
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by labor's ohieftains in the low Seal years* During the 

1920's he had held the UKKi together only through his 

ability to survive intense faotional struggles and general 

eoonomlo defeat. His was the school of hard knooks and he 

had bee one a o on stoned to feinting the blows delivered by 

tenaelous opponents* Voir, disinclined to peroh atop a 

union, reminiscing about former days of battle and glory, 

Levis oould soaroely contain himself in the fight that lay 

ahead* Louis Stark, Washington correspondent for the lev 

York fimae. and by 1935 acclaimed "dean of American labor 

commentators," described Lewis as "a man of strength, will, 

determination and oourage*M Others were similarly Impressed 

with the protagonist on whom the hopes of the 010 now 

rested*10 

The formidable task Which confronted Lewis was 

to organise the unorganised Industrial employees of the 

nation, and for this purpose more than a few sympathetic 

associates were needed* Serving as head of an organiza

tion composed of not one but many unions and involved in 

10* XftK XffiEk XiBil' July 28, 1935* Seo* TZI, p* 9* 
Also see John L* Lewis, "industrial Unionism Surreys the 
future," ZlDftt Tel* 95» April, 1936 , 221-223; Sidney 
Lna, fe&TBqi Uijfatlgi ClIlfllrtlM IfflH 
can L&fef£ (Hinsdale, 111* t Henry Regnery Company,19W 
p. 951 ant Irving Bernstein, "The Growth ef American 
Unions," Ajtrlfl*! loenemia Review. Tol* 44, Vo* 3» June, 
1954, 317* 
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a host of different Industries, Levis had little trouble in 

finding deroted men experienced in the art of labor organi

zation. Aware of the dangers lnrolred in unleashing suoh 

an unwieldy group, he maintained firm control of the 010 

by making the UMWA a major source of financial backing and 

by resting positions of leadership upon men with whom he 

was well acquainted. Thus, it was Philip Murray of the 

UMWA who assumed the chairmanship of the Steel Workers1 

Organizing Committee (SWOO); Van Blttner, another miner, 

who directed the Packinghouse Workers' Organizing Oommlttee; 

and Sidney Hlllman, head of the Amalgamated Clothing 

Workers of America and a leading adrocate of Industrial 

unionism who worked intimately In the new program.11 These 

men formed the core of early 010 leadership as the organi

zation planned to launch its initial assault. But before 

the gallant crusade could be inaugurated many additional 

positions had to be filled. 

While Hooserelt worked tirelessly on the legisla

tion of the seoond phase of the New Seal program which he 

hoped would encourage quioker economic recorery and 

popular support for his election in 1936, Lewis oontlnued 

11. United Mine Workers of America, 
1942. 37, Pt. 1, 188-189; and Sidney Lens, The Oriels of 
American Labor (Hew York: Sagamore Press, 1959), pp. 1o5-
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to build the 010* Thousands of dodioatod workers, trainod 

In organising and direoting masses of men, had to bo found* 

for this purpose Levis turned to former associates, among 

whom were seToral leaders widely known for their left-wing 

political tendencies: namely, lee Pressman, Powers Hapgood, 

John Brophy, Adolph Germer, Leo Krzyokl, Hose Pesotta, and 

others* The majority of these people did not have to be 

begged to join the 010 cause* By inclination, temperament, 

and training they were drawn to the aid of the Industrial 

workers and the traditional "underdog*" It is true few of 

these left-wing unionists ever oooupied positions of real 

power In the 010 during the Vow Seal era* Their activities 

were oonfined primarily to grass roots organization in which 

they were most effective* Only in scattered cases did 

they succeed In establishing firm power bases on the local 

union lerel* Vevertheless, the presenoe of such elements 

in the labor morement created growing publio suspioion of 
i o 

the industrial union program* 

12* Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964* 
For additional Information on this development see J. T* 
Plynn, The Reeae-relt Srth (lew Yorks Sevin-Adair Company, 
1948), pp. 55-84; Murray Soldier, "Tho Seolalist Party 
and Imerioan Unionism," Mldwast Journal of Pelltlaal 
Solemae. Tol* 5, Vo* 3, August, 1961. 220; I. K, sampelman 
The gfMIBllil Party vs. the 0.1.0* i i Btiir of Power 
follfCTTre 057) . pp. 15-
16; John Brophy, 4 Ki3t>rt» Life, edited by J* 0* P* Hall, 
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Levis frequently was oritloized for his eapleyaent 

of aoabers of the radloal left, hut in the Bidst of his 

suooessful campaign to establish unlonisa in the large in

dustries he aerely retorted: MShe bosses hire thea; why 

shouldn't we organize thea?" or "I'll work with anyone 

who'll work with ne.N Onoe questioned about the danger to 

his own position of leadership froa the infiltration of 

leftists, Lewis quipped: "Who gets the bird, the hunter or 

the dog?1,13 

Lewis' oorps of TJHKA leaders and left-wing organizers 

was complemented by a group of optiaistio zealots, who 

brought into the aoTeaent both youth and aabition. Aaong 

these were Bob frayls, Valter Reuther, and Janes 0* Oarey, 

who found in the 0X0 an exoiting personal adventure. But 

Lewis eared little about the youth or political philosophy 

(Madison: University of Vlsoonsin Press, 1964), naaelni 
8. D. Alla»kT, iaa Ii. lUlt< IttBlllT 
(lew York: G. P. Putnaa's Sens, 1949), P. 66; Merman fheaas, 
bUML Jtfcl IlX DfelL? (Mew York: The Kaoaillan Oeapany, 
1936), pp. 197-190J Wllliaa Z. Poster. Hletary ft tfcf 
Ofaannljt Party of the Malta* States (lew Terk: International 
Publishers, 195277 P. 3 W; and ®. J. Saposs, 1* 
Imrlffl galena (lew York: McGraw-Hill Book Oeapany, 1959), 
pp. if9-15" 

13. Interview with Lee Pressaan, July 7, 1964; 
Heywood Broun, "Sheot the Works," lew Raimblle. Tel* 93, 
January 12, 1938, 280; MoAlister Ooleaan. Ken and £gal 
(lew York: Parrar and Rlnehart, 1943), pp. 162-163; Milt en 
Berber and Idwin Young, eds., IftfcftT and th£ Iff Sfft̂  (Madi-
sent University ef Visoeasia Press, 19*7)»p. 104; and 
Lens, Orlsia mt Anarlaâ t lâ iaa. pp. 185-186* 
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sf the thousands who eventually partioipatsd in ths indus

trial union UTiMnt« Getting the job dons was ths only 

oonosrn* 

In January of 1936, when ths exeoutire oounoil of ths 

•asrioan Fsdsration of Labor issusd ths ordsr to ths 010 to 

disband innsdiatsly, industrial union organizers norsd into 

ths rubbsr industry to sstablish ths Unitsd Rubbsr Vorksrs 

of Ansrlca, a nsnbsr union of ths 010* After a brief and 

suoosssful strike at ths largs Goodyear faotory in Akron, 

Ohio, where the vorksrs employed ths "sit-doun" strike as 

a najor vsapon of industrial eonfliot, thousands of vorksrs 

joinsd ths nsv union and ths Oomittss for Industrial 

14 
Organisation. Alaost simultaneously organizational 

sffsrts in ths radio manufacturing industries and othsr 

conplexes vers rapidly oonoludsd* Shs two most signifi

cant Industrial struggles of ths 1930's, however, ooourrsd 

in ths stssl and autonotirs lndustriss whsrs anti-unionism 

had bsooms a tradition. These strikes plaosd ths "ooalition 

of oonrsnisnos* bstwssn Roossrslt and Lsvis in jsopardy for 

ths first tims. 

14* Ses Valtsr Oalsnson, 
AFLt A Hlatorr af ; 
TBanbridgs t Harrar 
wai, i. I®01. »• 771 ran, Jsuuiiau. 1S2S. 35. 

PetlM. tta g..«.T«lt I ba <*•' 

lorki Yiking Prsss, 1946), p. 319* 
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The stool Industry long had been known for Its 

opposition to organised labor, oraft or industrial, and the 

Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of 

the i? of L had enjoyed little suooess in winning gains for 

its Members or satisfying the needs and demands of the rising 

tide of industrial unionists. Consequently, on June 3» 

1936, the 010 oreated the Steel Yorkers' Organizing Committee, 

vhioh now absorbed the tattered Amalgamated union. The SWOO 

vas placed in the hands of Philip Murray, who serred at the 

sane tine as rice-president of the UKffA. To assist in the 

offensive to organize the entire steel Industry, Levis and 

Murray found a youthful enthusiast in David MoSonald who be

came secretary-treasurer of the oommittee. Three major dis

trict headquarters vere established to spearhoad the oaapalgn 

—Pittsburgh, under the direotlon of Ollnton Golden; Chicago, 

under command of the UMWA's Van Bittner; and Birmingham, 

under the leadership of William Mitoh. In Ohio, John Ovens 

serred another orltioal area. Then, vith a staff of some 

200 veil-trained organizers and a substantial vorklng budget, 

the SWOO attacked the gigantic industry. Within a year the 

United Stool Workers union rose from loss than 10,000 to 

more than 450,000 members, vhile some 200 oompanies signed 

oontraots vith the SWOO.1̂  

15* Oonsult Galenson, 010 Challenge to the 4Ei, 
Chapter II, "The Organization of Steel," pp. 75-122; 
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For tho first attack In Its drlre the SVOO seleoted 

America's stool giant, tho Unltod Statos Stool Corporation, 

known as "Big Steel*" Surprisingly, In tho spring of 1937 

after Lewis had set secretly with Myron Taylor, ohalrman of 

tho eorporation, tho giant quietly oonoeded. In Maroh the 

company agreed to SVOO demands by extending recognition, 

granting wage Increases, and adopting an eight-hour day and 

forty-hour week. Taylor and the United States Steel Corpor

ation had exoellent reasons for conoedlng as quickly as 

possible* Business was good In the spring of 1937* *nd It 

seemed unwise for the company to prolong a strike* Besides, 

unlike many Industrial tyooons in tho 1930's, Taylor realised 

that the Voir Seal had brought about a change In labor-

management relations. Finally, the reoont Roosevelt rlctory 

in tho fall of 1936 was being widely hailed as a rlctory for 

unionism* "Big Steel" did not want to struggle against suoh 

seemingly insurmountable odds*1̂  

Philip Murray and M. L. Oooko, tofijlllti IfiJtC Sfti 
(low Torks Harper and Brothers, 1940), p* 43 Jtfc H«yi|' 
Chapter XYX, "The Unionization of tho American Steel Industry," 
pp. 119-129, in Jack Bar bash, od., Unions and Union Laador-
jjblE (low Xorkt Harper and Brothers, l$5$); and 9* 0* Sof-
ohalk, "The Little Steel Strike of 1937" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
Ohio State Vnlrersity, 1961), whioh contains detailed In
formation on tho strike in "Big Steel," naasim. 
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Hear the end of 1936, after the SVOO already had 

initiated its tattle to establish industrial unionism in 

the steel industry, dramatio events were also taking place 

in the automotive industry* By December, the United Auto

mobile Workers (UAW), a union formerly within the i! of L, 

oould claim a membership of only about 30,000. She president 

of the UAW, Homer Martin, a former Baptist minister, had 

reoently mored his union into the 010 and during the fall of 

1936 had labored hard to enlarge and strengthen the union* 

Realizing that almost all of the 010 resouroes were being 

direoted toward the steel industry, Martin and ether UAW 

leaders sought In -rain to resist any large-seale strikes in 

the automotive industry—at least until the 010 became more 

firmly established* But the leadership was unable to oalm 

the enthusiasm of the employees* Captured by the spell of 

the industrial union movement, these laborers demanded 

aotlon* Late in December sporadlo strikes began breaking 

out in factories at Cleveland, Toledo, and Detroit* Strike 

fever spread like brush-fire* By January ef 1937 a full-

soale strike was underway in the General Motors plants at 

Flint, Miohlgan*1̂  

17* Refer to Ohapter III, "The Automotive In
dustry," pp. 123-193» in Galemson, 010 flfcallamga £0 
life; Irving Howe and B* J. Vidiok, The SiAtlfc SA&uiUlC 
Reuther (lew Torks Random House, 1 qWi .»asslmi Sidney 
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On Yew Tear*8 Sra, 1937» seven of the faotorles of 

the autoaetive giant were olosed by an unrestrained buret of 

etrllce activity whioh lingered for aore than forty days* In 

Flint the workers eaployed the "sit-down" strike taotic, a 

weapon previously used with suooess in the Akron rubber strike 

and before that in soattered European labor struggles* This 

new teohnique developed spontaneously and inevitably anong 

the workers involved in the or it leal strike of a young and 

aabltious union* Older and aore traditional labor unions had 

never eaployed the "sit-down" taotio in the United States* 

Here in flint the workers aerely barrioaded theaselves inside 

the QUO plants and refused to be ousted by any Beans applied 

1 8 
by national, state, or union authorities* Froa the stand

point of the 0I09 the advantages of the "sit-down" strike 

were so overwhelalng that none of the leaders, lnoludlng 

Lewis, dlsoouraged its use* The weapon proved effeotlve* 

It now was possible for saall groups of disciplined aen 

Pine, "Origins of the United Autoaoblle Yorkers, 1933-35»" 
Jearaal of Iflwla Hist err. Tel* 18, Yo* 3» Septeaber, 1958, 
249-282; and Yilllaa Ye Inst one, £hft great Slt-«ew» Strike 
(Vow Torki Yorkers Library PuM-iabey. iQTn. eaeela, 

18* lew Terk Tlaee. January 3V 1937, Seo# IT, p* 1; 
Tester* History al thi Party, pp. 340-3*1; TOOA, 
illUL Hairpp* 90-91J ail f. zTTTlea, flllftt 
(lew York J Harper and Brothers, 1939)» P* 1 o7* 
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to olose largo industrial oomplexes sorely by laying down 

1Q 
their tools and refusing to leave. 7 

Tho difficulties of ooping with tho no* taotio wore 

obvious. "The employers in a 'sit-down strike* aro peou-

liarly helpless," notod tho Oharloaton gazette. "In tho 

old days plants would have boon oloarod by foroe. • • • 

That sort of thing is not dono any noro; public opinion 

doosn't support it* • • • Bat what, if anything, oan bo dono 

about it? Vobody seems to know*"20 Othor observations 
t 

woro loss kind* Tho "sit-down" strike was assossod as 

"a plain disregard of statutes forbidding tho seizure of 

private property" and as "essentially an aot of lawless

ness*"21 Oritios were quick to oondemn the 010 leadership 

for this "illegal" and "immoral" method of union organiza

tion, and leading journalists vehemently insisted that 

what really was involved was the "liberty" of every 

•merloan citizen. Still other opponents of the "sit-down" 

19* Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964; 
•linsky, John L. Lewis, pp. 87-88; Galenson, 010 CtoJJLfnce 
&£ AZL PP* 145-145; Lens, GJCilifl. l£ AuuSttT5EiE»̂  
pp. 182-183; Joel Seidman, " S it -Down,"League for 1MM-
trial Demo era oy, Pamphlet series, 1937» p. 39; and Louis 
Adamio. "Sltdown," latlon. Tol. 143# Deo ember 12, 1936, 
702-704.. 

20. Virginia] fiajutfcli, January 10, 
1937» p. 6. 

21 • m_T«r* UlU> M^roh 29, 1937, PP* 1, 2, 18; 
and April 3, 1937. PP* l, 3, 5* 
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expressed the viewpoint that General Motors was a "big nan" 

vho "owned" a faotory, and It was their strong opinion that 

If such a b&te nolr were not Immediately halted the hones of 

every Amorlean night Indeed be endangered and his property 

rights abolished*2̂  

"Unole HutohH again wrote his friend Hoosevelt, this 

time warning of a "growing undercurrent of animosity against 

Lewis," who he believed would soon go "the way of Huey 

Long," the Louisiana Senator who reoently had been assassln-
o A 

ated." Outright oondemnatlon of Lewis became a national 

pastime as some orltlolzed him for left-wing revolutionary 

tendencies, while others aooused him of harboring fasolst 

and right-wing designs worthy of "the dictatorship of 

Mussolini*11 7. ¥• Merrick of last Boston, Massachusetts, 

wrote to the editor of the lew York XJjttg, expressing his 

fear of the powerful Lewis who had "millions of unemployed, 

recipients of the dole, an army only requiring leadership 

to hasten, by vlelenoe, the process of talcing from those who 

have and giving to those who have not*"2* 

„ 22• «»*••» *• £*•"• HiZgliam If gMttjltn 
(Vow Havens Tale University Press, 1937, PP* 51-52, 191 • 

23* Letter of M. R. Hutohison to Roosevelt, 
April 13, 1937* franklin d. Roosevelt Library, President's 
Personal File (P.P.P.) 118, M* E. Hutchison file* 

24. lew Tork Times. January 14, 1937, P* 20. 
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Letterb frea the public to the Chief Bxeoutive 

poured Into the Vhlte House offices. 11 lever before in the 

history of the United States has the President been so 

used as a tool by labor racketeers," wrote a Chicago resi

dent. "Isn't it tlae to stop Mr. Lewis before he has 

wrecked the oountry?" asked a lew Yorker* Roosevelt thus 

reoelred the brunt of abuse* It was not until several 

years later, however, that he had a chance to write his 

own letter* To his oolleague San Rosenaan the President 

complained* "Little do people realize how I had to take 

abuse and oritioisa for inaotlon at the tine of the Plint 

strike* I believed, and I was right, that the oountry 

inoludlng labor would learn the lesson of their own volition 

without having it foroed upon then by aarohlng troops*"2^ 

General Motors officials responded to the "sit-

down" strikes by demanding that the workers evacuate 

the plants and return the property to its rightful owners, 

i*e«, General Motors Corporation. In desperation they 

shut off the heat, hoping the eaployees night leave the 

25* Letter to Beesevelt froa Olarenoe S* Boothby 
of Ohloago, April 23, 1937; telegraa of Sias of lew 
Tork to the President, May 27, 1937# *nd other siallar 
notes at Franklin 9* Roosevelt Library, Offiolal File 
(0*F*) 2546, 010, 1936-1939 file, Box 1* Also Roosevelt's 
letter to Resenaan, Voveaber 13, 1940, in P.P.P. 64, 
Saauel I* Resenaan file* 
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plant because of the freezing temperature* Bat the workers 

refused to surrender* Flint olty polloe were then oalled 

upon to storm one of the factories only to be routed by a 

shover of soda-pop bottles, ooffee Jugs, and Miscellaneous 

metal parts* k second time the polloe mored upon the 

plant irlth tear gas bombs but again vere turned back by 

firehoses controlled by the workers* In despair GMO offloers 

demanded that regardless of the dangers lnTolred In such 

aotlon Governor Prank Murphy of Michigan order the state 

•liltla to renore the strikers and reooTer oompany property* 

Xarly in February, 1937, General Motors obtained a court 

order demanding that the workers relinquish oontrol of 

the plants; but once more the eaployees adamantly refused 

to leare their "battle stations*N On February 2, with 

the strike entering a second month and with GMO offlolals 

still refusing to negotiate, Lewis went to Detroit* His 

brief remark as he boarded the train at Vashlngton's Union 

Station baffled news reporterss "Let there be no moaning 

at the bar when Z put out to sea,1* quoted the 010 president 

from Tennyson's famous olasslc*2® 

26* Memo of February 2, 1937, In United Mine 
Yorkers Journal Headquarters, 1937 file, #1; Torse, Labor's 
lew willp. 82; and J* V* Howard, Jr*, "Frank Murphy 
and the Bit-Down Strikes of 1937»* Labor History* Vol* 1, 
Ho. 2, Spring, I960, 139* 
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In the faoe of a nation already stunned by the 

industrial oonfliot, John L. Levis publloly denanded the 

assistanoe of his lev Seal aeoessory, franklin 9* Roosevelt. 

Reminding the oountry of the aid vhioh the UMNA and Labor's 

Ion-Partisan League had given to the ])eaeoratio leader 

during his raoe for reeleotion just a fev months earlier, 

Levis declared that it nov vas tine for the President to 

oone to the aid of the workingmen. After all, he reasoned, 

these men vere being suppressed by the Tory sane Meoonemic 

royalists" whom Roosevelt had oondenned during the campaign. 

Here nov vas a golden opportunity for the President to Join 

in a NeoanonN oause. 

Levis' demands on the Chief lieoutire again drev an 

avalanohe of nail to the desk of the President and plaeed 

the administration in a particularly embarrassing position. 

Any outward support of either the UAW or General Motors 

surely would prompt a rigorous rebuke from the wary public. 

Xevertheless, on February 4, Roosevelt oalled upon 

William S. Knudsen, executive and chief negotiator for 

GM0, and Alfred P. Sloan, president of the oompany, to meet 

with Governor Murphy and the 010 ohief• Qnoe before such a 

meeting had been attempted at the behest of Seoretary of 

Labor Perkins but it had oeme to naught. Upon his arrival 

in Washington at that time, Sloan had refused to include 

Lewis In the conversations. Returning to lew Terk, he then 
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hat refused to honor a subsequent request. At a proas eon-

ferenoe Roosevelt referred to the GMO leader's aetions as 

unfortunate, while Madam Perkins annotmoed that she hollered 

"General Motors hare [alo3 made a great mistake." Faood 

with this type of publicity, Sloan did return to Washington, 

hut no settlement had been reached. Vow, however, Roosevelt 

personally contacted Knudsen and urged hia to begin negotia

tions.2̂  

Any advantage that General Motors aight have gained 

froa public disgust over Levis' demands for adainistration 

aid dearly was offset by the dlsappolntaent over Sloan's 

28 
attitude and his transactions with Madaa Perkins. But now 

Knudsen aooeded to Roosevelt's telephone oall of Febru

ary 4, and negotiations began. Governor Murphy beeaae the 

master peacemaker and maintained close oontaot with the 

adainistration foroes during a aost difficult week of 

collective bargaining. For seven tedious days he aoved 

27. See Galenson, 010 Qtaali««gji to £he £££, pp. 
138-139; Idward Lev In son, Labor en the Marnh (Jew Terkt 
Harper and Brothers, 1956, originally published in 1938), 
pp. 158-159; Perkins, The Rooeovolt I Enow, pp. 323-324; 
J. Rayaend Walsh, 0.1.0.1 IndnatrlalPnlonlsm In Action 
(lew Terkt W. ¥. lertonCompany, i9*7;»P• 8; and 0. L« 
Sulzberger, Sit Jown with ££&& (Row York: Random 
House, 1938), p. 757 

28. Harold L. Iokes, the Secret Diary of Harold L. 
Ififcfti (3 vols., Vow Terkt Simon and Schuster, 1953-1JS*), 
II, "The Inside Struggle, 1936-1939," 55-58. 
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swiftly and quietly fro* the union group to the representa

tives of Management. On February 11, the strike was oalled 

off and an end put to more than forty days of bitter Indus

trial oonfllot. General Motors agreed to reoognise the 

UAV as a bargaining agent and made other compromises satis

factory to the union; the United Automobile Workers agreed to 

a speedy evacuation of the plants In whloh their members had 

29 
bedded down* 

The rigorous strike In the General Motors plant 

at Flint oooasioned the first major rift In the relationship 

between HooaeveIt and Levis. By early 1937 journalists 

had found these two public figures so colorful and contro

versial that they frequently discussed their oourtshlp. 

Over-zealous labor leaders also were responsible for 

elaborating on the affair and for oonveylng to the union 

•embers the Impression that Lewis was not only a close 

personal friend of Roosevelt but virtually an assistant to 

the President. The rank-and-file membership enjoyed be

lieving that their "Boss" was an adviser of sorts to the 

Chief Xzeoutive and union offioials took little interest In 

tearing down the image. Most significant of all, opponents 

29. United Mine Verkers Journal Headquarters, File 
1937> #1; Lev In son, Leber en the ferfih, p. 167; and Galenson, 
010 GteTLemce to, the m. pp. 139-140. For details on 
Murphy's role see Howard, "Frank Murphy," »asalf. and his 
artlole, "Frank Murphyt k Liberal's Oreed" (Ph.D. disserta
tion, Princeton University, 1959), paeslm. 
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of both the Hyde Park squire and the Lucas Miner used the 

ruaors of their Interdependent relationship to suoh an extent 

as to bring pnbllo wrath upon the President by picturing hia 

as taking orders from the labor leader and granted extensive 

benefits to the working class at the expense of the "better" 

eleaents of Aaerioan sooiety. Many of these publioists 

detailed the probleas that the 010 offensive created for the 

30 
Roosevelt adainistration to a aost receptive audienoe. 

At the height of the troublesoae GMO strike, as 

ire have seen, Lewis and other labor leaders put pressure 

on Roosevelt and the adainistration to ooae to the aid of 

the thousands of eaployees who had cast their ballots for 

the New Sealer in the election of 1936* Business Interests, 

in their turn, now resorted to the Ohief Executive de-

aanding that for the good of the nation he should punish 

John L. Lewis. They also levied a vigorous attack on the 

role Frances Perkins had played in the industrial crisis* 

"Miss Perkins aay be quite capable to conduot General 

30. Interviews with Lee Pressaan, July 7, 1964, 
and Henry 0* Fleisher, July 24, 1964. Oonsult, for 
exaaple, "Pushing Too Hard," Bn|laaaa ¥aak. January 2, 
1937» pp* 14-15; "Labort Lewis Changes Coats and Beaanda 
Payaent In Pull," lewsweek, Vol. 10, Septeaber 13, 1937# 
pp. 10-11; and J. 1. Giills, "Franklin B. Roosevelt and 
John L. Lewis," Oathollc World. Vol. 145, July, 1937, 
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Welfare matters in a statewrote Edward A.. Le Roy of 

the Union Olub of lev Tork Olty to Rooserelt, 11 but is, 

it is quite evident and apparent, entirely out of her 

depth In aatters of the kind in vhioh she is new engaged."31 

Many other people beliered Ha dam Perkins was inoapable 

of proridlng the neoessary leadership her offioe de

manded. She seemed to be acting as the President's 

representatire rather than in her office as an independent 

public offloial of the Department of Labor and the 

national government* Rooserelt, howerer, came to the 

defense of his Cabinet member. Replying to Mr. Le Roy's 

charge on February 2, 1937$ he expressed hope that 

someday he would be able to explain "the other side ef 

the picture" regarding Hadam Perkins* actirities because 

he feared the writer Nhad only a partial riew of some of 

the problems" involved*̂ 2 

31. Letter of Sdward Le Roy to Rooserelt, 
January 30, 1937, Franklin I). Rooserelt Library, P.P.P. 
4356, Franoes Perkins file; and Iokes, Searot Diary, II, 
74, 241. 

32. Rooserelt's reply to Mr. Le Rey, February 2, 
1937, Franklin 9* Rooserelt Library, P.P.F. 4356, 
Frances Perkins file; and Hilda K. Gilbert, "The United 
States Department ef Labor in the Hew Seal Period" 
(Ph.S. dissertation, Unlrersity ef Yisoonsin, 1942), 
pp. 301 -302. 
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Buslaess Interests were especially crltioal of the 

reluotanoe not only of the Secretary of Labor bat of the 

entire adalnlstratlon to condean the "sit-dovn" strike as a 

taotlo or eren to announoe that they hollered It vas Illegal 

and a threat to Aaerloa's basic freedon of property rights* 

But lnaotlon did not aean dereliction. The President and 

Madam Perkins talked at length about this rery problen. 

Hooserelt admitted that the strike was Illegal, "but what 

lav are they breaking?" he asked* "The lav of trespass, and 

that Is about the only lav that could be Invoked*N When 

someone trespasses on your property you order hla off or oall 

upon the sheriff to reaore him, the President reasoned* 

"Shooting It out and killing a lot of people beoause they 

hare violated the lav of trespass sonehov offends ae*" 

The attitude of aanageaent in the industrial affray did 

not rellere the adalnlstratlon of Its difficulties* Levis 

proroked violent protest for demanding a return for support 

he had giren during the caapaign, but GMO president Sloan's 

flat refusal to aeet vith representatives of labor and the 

adalnlstratlon "lost all the advantage that Levis's state-

neat" had giren hla*̂  In the heat of the final stages of 

33* Hooserelt as quoted by Perkins* Tbj, Rees|relt 
I fiLSX* PP* 321-322* Also see Iokes, Hearst Hair. II. 55-
58* 
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the eonfliot, neither labor nor management did am oh to 

irla the good will of tho administration. 

Fortonal animosity betwoen Roosevelt and Lewis be

came apparent in tho midst of tho strike, when Levis grew 

increasingly convinced that a ooalition of foroes in the 

government was working against the aotirities of the 

Committee for Industrial Organisation* The federal admin

istration, he thought, should not aot in an aura of 

splendid impartiality* On the oontrary, HoosereIt the 

politician reoognized that the administration oould not 

risk antagonising the nation's Industrial captains, general 

business segments, or the rival American Federation of 

Labor* Consequently the President and his advisers re

mained aloof, extending sympathy and encouragement to 

both sides* Xzperienoed publio offioials appreciated 

this diplomatic gesture, but to a union-trained leader 

like John L. Lewis, accustomed to being repaid for favors 

bestowed upon colleagues in the UMMA and the 010, this 

lnaotion on the part of the gorernment was not a neutral 

position* Merer really a wholehearted admirer of Roosevelt 

the man, Lewis beoame convinced that the Hyde Park squire 

was an untrustworthy oompatriot* The 010 ohief reoognized 

the embarrassing position in which the administration had 
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beta plaoed, but this—to Lewis—was most surely "twill 

Lewie had en hie hands affaire of muoh greater Im

port* She offensive to organize the steel industry had net 

ended with the peaoeful surrender of the United States Steel 

Corporation. The "Little Steel" companies of Bethlehem, 

Republic, Inland, and Youngstoira continued to drag their 

oolleotire heels, to the dismay of many who expected them 

to follow the concessions of the United States Steel oonoem. 

This optimism was short-lived. She ensuing strike in 

"Little Steel" beoame one of the most -violent in a whole 

decade of industrial confliots, and by his refusal to nego

tiate with the SWOO and his responsibility for events 

surrounding the battle to oracle the "Little Steel" bastion, 

Tom ("don't call me Thomas") M. Girdler, head of the Republic 

Steel oompany, beoame a symbol for management and lntransi-

35 
gent anti-unionism. 

In May of 1937 the SYOO called a strike of the 

75*000 employees of the "Little Steel" industries who 

34. Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7, 1964; 
, p. 93; and "Lewis Changes Coats," 

potatoes."-̂  
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proaptly joined the 010's oaapalgn for industrial organi

sation. Iaaersed in the suooess of the earlier viotory In 

"Big Steel" and the prolonged but viotorlous assault on 

the automotive giant, the 010 antloipated fever complica

tions in the saaller steel oonoerns* fo their surprise, 

and the surprise of most of the nation, "Little Steel" 

launohed an equally aabltlous attaok upon the SWOO, en-

ploying virtually every anti-union weapon at its disposal, 

even back-to-vork movements and special foroes of polloe, 

reminiscent of late 19th century industrial disputes* On 

Memorial lay, 1937, outside the Republlo faotory near 

Ohloago, pelioe attacked soae three hundred pickets* 

Pandeaeniua resulted* Before peaoe and order was restored 

ten persons were dead and nore than a hundred had reoeived 

serious injuries* Desperately Levis looked tovard the 

Roosevelt administration for assistance* lov, he thought, 

surely the vldely heralded humanitarian vould ooae to the 

aid of the vorkers vho had supported hln* But onoe again 

the 010 head vas disillusioned* Although the vorkers 

gained Instantaneous sympathy froa the White House, these 

expressions of oondolenoe did little to aid the Ooaaittee 

for Industrial Organization in its first aajor defeat* 

The "Little Steel" ooapanles remained outside the Industrial 

union reala, aad Levis vas eabittered* lot only had the 

administration failed to ooae to his aid, but it apparently 
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had condeaned the role of the 010. By July 4, 1937* 

editorial oenut across the country olalaed that the rough-

and-tunble 010 chief had finally reached the sanlth of hla 

pover. Levis, aora than before, doubted the slnoorlty 

of the Deaooratle President.̂  

fhe dlsreepeet for lav and the aniaosltles vhioh 

oeeaeloned the "Msaorlal Day Massacre," together with the 

rigorous opposition fonented by Glrdler and other officials 

of the "Little Steel" companies, did, however, oause the 

President to Issue a note of syapathy to those Involved 

and Injured In the affair. But Roosevelt had only oontenpt 

for both parties, "Little Steel" and 010, for permitting 

sueh aotlon to take place. He denounoed the vhole affair, 

calling In fine Shakespearian phrase for "a plague o* both 

your houses*" In answer to the Ohlef Xxeeutlve's barb, 

Levis privately asked nevsnens "Which house, Hearst or 

37 
du PontT" But he vas thoroughly annoyed. 

36. See Sulzberger, Sit Jtaft with Jolu L. 
Levla. pp. 119-120; Walsh. 0.x.0.. pp. 92-93? Levinsen, 
Labor an th£ jgarfib, PP* 284-285; Ooleaan, Men and Goal, 
PP. 174-1 f5; and *. G. Sofehalk, "The Ohloago nenorlal lay 
Incidentt An Episode of Mass Aotlon," Labor Hlatorr. Tel. 
6, Vo. 1, Winter, 1965, 3-43. Also eonsuii 1937 files In 
United Kine Workers Journal Headquarters. 

37. fav York flmaa. Septeaber 12, 1937» Seo. IT, 
p. 3; "Levis Changes Ooats," litweik. pp. 10-11; Herbert 
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Labor and administration loaders, eager to pro-

rent a breach In the relations between the two nen, tried 

in rain to soften the exohange* Government offioials 

explained that the President neant by the tern "both 

houses" those who refused to negotiate with organised 

labor on one hand and those who praotioed violence on the 

other* Lewis withheld farther oomment until his annual 

Labor Day address when in Pittsburgh on Septenber 6 he 

spoke to a crowd of over 150,000 people. Beginning mildly 

enough, the 010 president appraised the gains of indus

trial unionisn during the 7ear, hailed the minerous 

Buooessos that had been achieved, and urged the 010 to 

oontinue its large-scale organisational offensITS. Then, 

gathering resentment, he 0 on denned the Roosevelt administra

tion for its lackadaisioal role In the industrial oonfliets 

of the spring and early summer of the years "It ill be

hooves one who has supped at labor's table and who has 

been sheltered in labor*s house to curse with equal fervor 

Harris, Labor's Olvil ¥ar (Vow Tories Alfred A. Knopf, 
1940), pp. -252; "fuming Point," Tine. Tel. 30, 
July 12, 1937* 18-19} and editorial from the Pallas ley. 
July 1, 1937* sent to President Roosevelt by ¥. I. Beard 
of Pert Worth, Texas, at the 7ranklln D. Roosevelt Library, 
0.7. 2546, 010, 1936-1939 file, Box 1. 
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and flat Impartiality both labor and its adversaries 

when they beooae looked la deadly eabraoe*" Sooldlng 

the Deaooratio party for its failure to fulfill the pro-

aleee of 1936, Lewie warned that Ma pelltioal party whloh 

seeks the support of labor aad aakes pledges of good 

faith to labor aust • • • keep that faith aad redeea 

those pledges*" Within the aext year, he threateaed, 

labor would evaluate Nthe work and the deeds of its so-

oalled friends and its pelltioal benefloiaries* It aust 

deteraiae who are its friends, • • • Those who chant 

their praises of deaooraoy, but who lose no ohanoe to 

drive their knives in labor's defenseless back," he oau-

tloned, "aust feel the weight of labor's war."5® She 

010 ohieftaln had net aeationed the naae of Franklin 1>* 

HoesereIt in his message, but few needed a aore detailed 

explanation* 

Leaders of the 010 were as shocked at the bitter

ness of Lewis' Labor Bay address as were adalaistratlea 

figures; but the raak-aad-flie aeabers believed their 

leader aerely was putting on a show for the publio in 

38* lew York Times. Septeaber 7» 
"Kr* Lewis Speaking," Teak, Sept 
p* 68; "Lewis Ohaages Oaate." Jawsweek. p 
Lerinsen, 2&kt£ the Mar ah. pp. 284-285 

Septeaber 7t 1937» P* 3; 
• Teak, Septeaber 11, 1937> 
lewsveek, p* 10; aad 
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hopes of ooaTtmolmg the country that ho and Roosevelt had 

goaulao differences of opinion on some issues* Saoh motion 

might hayo boon andertaken to alloylato tho critioism 

currently boiag loyolod at tho President and Lewis*̂ 9 For tho 

administration, however, Roosevelt dooldod to answer tho 

message with ono of his own* Again ho lmpartod a noto of 

dlplomatio neutrality. "Both sides hayo made mistakes" in 

this "oontest between, oapltal and labor," he said* "We de

plore these mistakes*" Bat, keeping the support of the 

laborer in mind, he explained that his administration vas 

sympathetic with the workers' motives, and addedt "There 

has been and oontlnaes to be argent need to insure • • • a 

living wage for a fair day's work. • • • The wage earners 

of imerioa do not ask more* They will not be satisfied 

with less*"*0 

The press, impervious, oontinaed to capitalize on the 

differences between Roosevelt and Lewis whioh appeared daring 

the orisis* "Proa now en, or until there is pablio evidence 

of repair of the bond that onoe held then together," Turner 

Oatledge wrote in the lew York Tinea. "President Roosevelt 

39* Interview with Henry 0* Fleisher, July 24, 
1964* Mr. Fleisher arrived in Washington daring 1937 to 
help develop the OIQ Vows* He beoaae thoroughly acquainted 
with the industrialanion noveaent* 

40* Quoted in "Lewis Changes Ooats," lowewook. 
p* 10* 
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and John L« Levis Must he considered definitely at 'outs1." 

Ourront History joined the oherns of oomment, noting that 

from nov en "oleavage" between the tvo leaders vould exist 

and attempting to determine vhether the President stood Mto 

gain or lose by antagonizing the no at militant, and most 

offeotlre pressure group In the United States," the 010. 

Other publications looked for the basic difficulties in the 

personalities of the tvo men and searched for evldenoe In a 

review of the events vhioh had ooourred through those long 

and oruoial months from the eleotion of 1936 to the Labor 

Say ezohange*̂ 1 

The reason for this speculation by the press vas as 

understandable as the disruption of the oourtship. Veither 

of the tvo men shoved any degree of appreciation of the 

preoarlous position in vhioh the other found himself during 

the industrial strife* The administration vas being 

attaoked on one hand by business interests, vhioh complained 

that it vas enoouraging labor activities or being unfavorable 

41. lev York times, September 12, 1937, Sec* IT, 
p« 3; "Levis Breaks vlxn Roosevelt,N Current History. Tol. 
47, Ooteber, 1937, 14-15; P. W. Ward, "W.d John £• "evis 
Blunder?" latlea. Tol, 144, January 30, 1937, 119-120; 
Heyveod -Broun, "John L. Levis & Oo.," 
Maroh 13, 1937, 298; fully lettleton, "What Bees John L. 
Levis Want? LXatervlevJ" Christian Balance Monitor 
XSlUl July 14, 1937, P* 3; 5d George Br eel, 
SpaTaETSnF BmlltjUgaa 
(>•« lorki a. P. Fatiam's Sons, 19*7)» pp. 302-303. 
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to business, and on the other by labor, irhioh felt the ad

ministration was being unfair to the ohief Interest that had 

contributed so muoh to lev Seal politioal and legislatire 

struggles* Roosevelt rarely took part In union-management 

competition unless the oases Involved explicitly required 

governmental interference* Believing that the NAmerioan way" 

oalled for a free interplay between labor and management to 

reach their own settlements, the President was always 

reluotant to enter into industrial disputes* This lack of 

federal activity, however, did not mean that Roosevelt or 

the administration was uninterested* Though the President 

was not a particularly strong advooate of organized labor, 

he did seek improved seoial and eoonomio welfare for the 
AO 

American laborer* 

rise to national promlnenoe* He similarly was surprised 

at the frankness—and at times sheer ruthlessness—with 

which the mine leader wrought success* In the midst of 

the strikes In 1937 Lewis had oalled upon the Hyde Park 

squire to enter into the disputes not as an impartial 

mediator, but as a friend of labor who would suppress the 

Roosevelt doubtless was shocked at Lewis' startling 

326; Arthur Kroek in 
and amis, "Franklin 
Oathelia World, pp. 385-389* 

42* Perkins, ReoMvmlt I Knew, pp. 303* 325-
K '*** 11» '937, P. 22; 
sevelt and John L* Lewis,N 
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obstinate oompany negotiators and encourage thtir submission 

to the 010. Snoh aetion on the part of the administration 

would hare been oondemned by the majority of American oiti-

sens and the business oommunity* Oaring these strikes 

Roosevelt ohose what he believed was the most sane oourse 

vhioh was to express by his silence his sympathetic attitude 

to both sides* His deoision did not mean that he was un

grateful for labor's politioal assistance nor that he had 

forgotten the vorklngman* Che President obrlously hoped to 

oontlnue receiving the support of the Billions of enployees 

and to direot their allegiance to him into channels that he 

oould oontrol* John L* Levis demanded more. He too de

sired to be the head of these oountless numbers and to be 

able to guide them into social, economlo, and political 

ohannels—but aocording to his own, not the President's 

Irishes* The idea of Roosevelt as their politioal leader 

and Levis as their labor chieftain did not appeal to the 

Lucas miner**' 

While riding the high tide of the 010 Industrial 

organization In 1936 and 1937* Levis became the arch-derll, 

the bogey man, and Ma sort of Lenin and Lincoln rolled into 

43* Interview vlth Henry 0* Plelsher, July 24, 
1964* See Walsh, 0,1.0.. p* 249; and Thomas Greer, JJuLfc 
Reeaevelt Thought (Bast Lansings Michigan State University 
Press, "58), p™ 72. 
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one" to aany Americans. In directing his rigorous organ

ic lag ondoaroro he looked for tools and taotlos whioh 

could bo used to further the cause of industrial unionisa. 

Levis and his hordes of organizers were suooessful. The 

010 had quickly brought the United States Steel Corporation 

to its knees, and the rugged and disciplined employees who 

for a tiae Bade the ?liat plants of General Motors Cor

poration their hone-away-froa-hoae also were victorious. 

Perhaps these suooesses could hare been expanded had the 

BeesoTelt adaiaistration deoided to ooae to the aid of 

the 010 in payment for the kindnesses bestowed by organised 

labor in 1936; but doubtless such an arrangeaent would 

hare been dubbed the "corrupt bargain" of the twentieth 

century.** Many publicists, already afraid of the 

personal power of Lewis, tirelessly attacked hla for his 

organisational activities and warned that by 1940 he aight 

indeed beooae President of the United States* In rlew of 

the growing thousaads of 010 members, the activities of 

Labor's Yon-Partisan League, and Lewis' lnoreaslng appeals 

to agricultural and alnerity groups, there seeaed a 

44* Interview with Henry 0. Tleisher, July 24, 
1964; Lerlnsea, Labor en the March, pp. 279-280; and 
Louis Adaaie, My Aaarlea. I?2?"!*5" (lew Torks Harper 
and Brothers, i938), pp. 402-403. 
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tremendous base of popular support from which ho could 

launoh hl» own national polltloal oaroor*̂  

It had long boon widely assumed that Roosevelt and 

Loirlo were simply too oordlal for tho good of tho country. 

Throughout tho Hew Deal years tho TJMNA and 010 head had 

become an Increasingly frequent visitor to the White House, 

and the Instrumental role he played In creating support for 

Roosevelt In 1936 further convinced many that this Indeed 

was the case. Shortly after the election Major Berry wrote 

the President, praising the work of Levis and other labor 

leaders and reminding hl> that these sen would appreciate 

being "given an opportunity of discussing the Batters • • • 

[which affect labor] with the President before final de

terminations hare been made»"*̂  More than a year later, 

on December 4, 1937* Brains Truster Rexford G. Tugwell wrote 

to Roosevelt asking him to remember what he had recently 

explained to him "about holding lewis' hand onoe every throe 

45* Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7, 1964, 
and 211 L. Oliver, July 24, 1964* Also see lew York Tlm«n. 
July 26. 1936, p. 2; August 9, 1936, Seo. IT, p. loj 
August 11, 1936, p* 8; and August 23, 1937» P* 6. Consult 
Lovlnsen, jjAbgt the Karoh, pp. 289-2901 and Oeoll 
Oarnes, John L. Lawlst Loader of Labor (Vow York: Robert 
Speller, 1930), pT303. 

46. Letter of Major George L. Berry to Roosevelt, 
lovomber 11, 1936, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, P.P.Y. 
3183, John L. Lewis file* 
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veeks regularly. Life for all of us," Tugvell noted, "will 

be eo muoh easier if you villi 

But the public demands Levis vas making upon the 

President made the administration reluctant to hold hands, 

and the publlolty giren bj the press to the "rift" betveen 

the tvo men did little to improve ohanoes of conciliation. 

F. P. Adams brought a little honor into the othervise em

barrassing position of Booserelt when he sent the President 

a note in vhloh he lnoluded an epigram written in the 

seventeenth century by Matthew Priors 

To John I ove great obligation, 
But John unhappily thought fit, 
To publish it to all the nation, 
Sure John and I are more than quit* 

Prom all appearances, eren in face of the major 

setbaoks, 1937 vas John L. Levis' year. Within tvelre 

months the 010 climbed from an Infant labor organisation to 
AO 

one including more than 3,700,000 members. 7 In the process, 

hovever, both the Chief Executive and the labor leader had 

47* Letter of Rexford G. Tugvell to Roosevelt, 
Deoember 4, 1937* franklin D. Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 
564, Rexford G. Tugvell file. 

48. Vote of Franklin P. Adams to the President, 
Ootober f, 1937» Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 
3370, Franklin P. Adams file. Also in XLliott Roosevelt, 
•*.. HittitiwiMja, „ 
lev York: Due11, Sloan and Pearoe, 1950), I, 647-648, but 
dated January ?, 1937. 

49. See Broun, "John L. Levis & 0e.,H p. 298; 
and "Tear End," Time. Tol. 30, September 13* 1937» 11 • 
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oome to blows, and many hopeful oritios voro eonrinoed that 

slnee taoh had boon publicly discredited, their ooartship 

soon would end* Little did they understand tho "oealition 

of oonTenienoe•M Despite tho difforomoos in porsonality 

and poliey, labor still noodod tho oooporation of Roosorolt 

and the Prosidont's political future continued to depend 

at least in part upon the support of the trade union more-

sent. Roosorolt and Levis had, it is true, found it difficult 

to work together for the oause of Industrial unionism, but 

in the realn of American politico from 1937 to 1938 they 

onoe more found that they had mutual friends and enemies, 

and they worked side by side, oautiously but sinoerely, 

to continue the Hew Seal program* 



CHAPTER VI 

"HITTERS OF MUTUAL DTTERBST"* 

I suppose the approval of one set of aotione 
and tho disapproval of another sot of aotions 
was natural to a person who was taking a 
perfectly independent view*1 

On January 20, 1937, franklin Delano Roosevelt 

was inaugurated as President of the United States for a 

seoond tern. In riew of the reform legislation recently 

enaoted by lev Deal protagonists and represented in 

the Wagner and Sooial Security lairs, his Inaugural 

Address naturally invoked a large publlo reception* "Our 

progress out of the depression is obvious," the President 

Informed the nation, but there still is Na ohallenge to 

our democracy* • • • I see one-third of a nation ill-housed, 

ill-olad, ill-nourished." Then, as if calling his troops 

to battle, he explained that the administration he would 

lead was "determined to make every American oitlzen the 

•This phrase was inoluded in a comment of John L* 
Lewis after a eonferenoe with the President at the White 
House shortly after his Labor lay assault In September, 
1937* lew York Tlmae. September 16, 1937* P* 1* 

1 • Li a letter to the author dated July 21, 1964, 
Pranoes Perkins made this assessment of Lewis' activities 
in these years* 
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aubjeot of his oountry's interest and ooncern. • • • The 

test of our progress," Reoserelt assured the oountry, would 

be "whether ire provide enough for those who bare too little." 

This goal would beoome "the solemn obligation of leading the 

American people forward along the road oyer which they 

hare chosen to advance*"2 

Americans wondered what speoifio new legislation would 

be presented now that the President had reoeired a landslide 

victory and proclaimed a desire for extending the promises 

of the lew Seal, They waited with diminishing confidence* 

The expsoted reform program to provide assistance for the 

one-third of the nation whioh was ill-housed, ill-clad, and 

ill-nourished nerer Materialized, and liberals who hoped for 

an ambitious undertaking similar to the "Hundred Says" of the 

first administration were quiokly disillusioned* There were 

no spectacular legislatire victories for the staunch lew 

Sealers* Bather, the administration beoame involved in a 

bitter controversy over the composition of the Supreme Court 

and In the task of recovery from its own "Semooratio de

pression*" In 1938 the President was dealt an additional 

personal blew when he tried to "purge" his party of 

2* Second Itaaugural Address in Samuel I* Rosenman, 

(13 vela*, lew! orkiRandom House, 1938; The Kaemillan flom-
pany, 1941; Harper and Brothers, 1950), TI, "The Oenatitutlon 
Pravaila, 1937,* Item 1,1-6* 
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conservative congressmen. Partly as a result of these 

experiences, the administration deeldeA that a continued 

split between the AT of L and the 010 would threaten 

further political complications* Consequently, Roosevelt 

and other public officials tried to cenent a united labor 

organisation. In large part Lewis' rlews and those of 

the RooseTelt administration coincided in most of the 

polltloal rentures from 1937 to 1938 and he again prored 

a faithful ally. But in the efforts to create AP of L and 

010 unity Lewis was less than enthusiastic. 

• matter more pressing than Lewis was engaging the 

President's Interest. By the end of 1935 the Supreme Oourt 

had declared unconstitutional the Vatlonal Industrial Re

covery Act, the Agricultural Adjustment law of 1933» and 

the widely heralded Guffey Bituminous Ooal Act. Within a 

month it struck down a lew York minimum wage law, giving 

the Impression that the oonserratlTe jurists had their own 

ideas on reform labor legislation. The Oourt, which had 

destroyed these early Vow Seal statutes, now seemed a 

threat to such laws as the Vagner Labor Relations Act and 

perhaps even the Soolal Security law.' In the face of 

3* See Ohapter III, pp. 71 to 109* Also Senate, 
Invalidity {XL Pedes. Sec. Vo. 65, 74th Oong., 1st 
Sees., 21 pp.; 295 B.S., 553; U.S. v. Butler, 297 U.S., 
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this possibility President Roosevelt deelded to l&nnoh an 

attaok on the Nnlne old men." 

As early as January 19, 1936, Levis had already begun 

attacking the conservative Supreme Court. In an address to 

the automobile workers in Olevel&nd, Ohio, he warned that "a 

majority of the Supreme Court is obviously seeking through a 

series of teohnioal and reactionary decisions to uphold the 

tottering and discredited oapitalism of former years*" The 

UXNl and 010 president proposed that an amendment to the 

Oonstitution be passed to "empower the Congress te enaot 

uniform laws for the regulation of agriculture, manu

facturing and mining.11* Lewis hollered his assault was 

warranted. The Guffey Act as well as the WELL, both for 

which he had labored tirelessly, had been nullified. The 

possibility of losing the gains made through the Vaguer 

and Soolal Security laws was too much for him to endure. 

After the eleotion of 1936 in which he was so Intimately 

61; Oarter r. Carter Ooal Company, 298 U.S., 238; Xorehead 
t. lew Terk, 298 U.S., 587; V. 1. Leuohtenburg, fiBaKUfc £• 
iHlljlU.lli tht T'l.t**}' 
Row, 1963), pp. 231-232; Jk, T. Kason, The annreme ££*£& 
frfl Imft te l|Z£fl& (Mom Rouges Louisiana state Univer
sity Press, 1958J, pp. 84-86; I. X. Sohlesinger, Jr., 
XlUL Poffttf it Upheaval (Bestem Houghton Mifflin Oom-
pany, i960), p. 469; mad United Mine Yorkers of Imerioa, 

1938. 35, Pt. 1, 54-55* 

4. Xs£k littA* January 19, 1936, p. 29. 
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Involved, he again took tlae to assess the polltloal ollaate* 

Like Roosevelt, ho believed action should bo taken to 

ohange the polloy or personnel of the Supreae Court, and 

froa his own analysis of the Roosevelt vlotory he thought 

Congress had been given "a aandate froa the people" to 

lialt the judlolary powers* Publicly Lewis announoed 

that the Aaerloan people no longer oould tolerate "the 

eontlnuanoe of a condition under our Constitution whereby 

the will of the people expressed through their duly 

eleoted representatives In Congress aay be thwarted by 

a Supreae Court of nine Justloes appointed for llfe«N̂  

Ever slnoe the Soheeter deolslon In May, 1935, ad-

aln1stratIon and other Mew Seal politloos had been exaalnlng 

the feasibility of taking steps toward reducing the power 

of the Court* In a press oonferenoe as early as Hay 31, 

1935, President Roosevelt oondeaned It for Its deolslon 

against the MIRA and ooaplalned, NWe have been relegated 

to the horse-and-buggy definition of Interstate coaaeroe. 

Legislative proposals already were being dlsoussed when 

5* Ibid,. Voveaber 21, 1936, p* 6? United Mine 
Markers Jeflraal. February 1, 1937, p. 8; and Jeha L* Lewis, 
"The lezt Pear Tears for Labor," Mew Renublle, Tel* 89, 
Beeoaber 23, 1936, 234-236* 

6* Rosenaaa, Pnblla Papers and liiraaiM. IT, 
"The Court Disapprove s, 1$35# Itea 65, 221 • 
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lm another press conference held Just tiro days after the 

Inauguration the Ohlef Ereout1y« was directly asked about his 

plans for seeking ohange In the Supreme Court. "That," he 

replied, "Is a sort of 'Iffy' question." But It did not 

long remain 'Iffy.1 On February 5» 1937» Hooserelt sent to 

Congress a detailed plan for reorganizing the Judiciary. 

The federal oourt system, he declared, had beooae burdened 

with floods of petitions that were being needlessly delayed. 

Part of the oause of the delay night well be Nthe oapaolty of 

the Judges themselves" who, he felt, might be enounbered by 

their age and physloal condition. To provide a remedy and 

Insure that the federal Judiciary oould adequately eonduot 

the tasks before It, Roosevelt proposed that when a federal 

Judge had served at least ten years and had waited more than 

six months after reaohlng the age of 70 to retire, the 

President oould add a new position on the benoh. This action 

was limited to no more than six new Justloes on the Supreme 

Oourt and forty-four In the lower courts.̂  

Zealously the President endeavored to win support from 

the national legislators and other public leaders who pre

viously had oome to his aid. But senior members of the House 

and Senate were disheartened by the reasons given for his 

attaok: that the Justloes were too old and decrepit to oarry 

7* Ibid.. VI, Item 12, 51-66. 
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out their Judioial functions* Almost everyone realized 

that the primary purpose of his assault was to replaoe the 

"nine old men" with liberal and progressive Jurists who 

would look kindly upon Hew Deal reform* In his enoounter 

with the Oourt Roosevelt failed to apply his usual politioal 

finesse* Hot onoe during the campaign of 1936 had he 

mentioned his plans for a ohange in the composition of the 

Oourt, and in February of 1937> when he initiated the attaok, 

he did not consult with his congressional stalwarts* Con

gress was oaught off-guard* So blunt was the President's 

aotion and so Intense the consequential criticism, that 

even members of Congress who wished to ohange the Oourt 
Q 

grew reluctant to come to his aid* 

One infallible souroe of support on which Roosevelt 

oould rely was John L. Lewis—and with him Labor's non

partisan League* Again repudiating the traditional "non-

politioalH polioy of the A? of L, Lewis and his 010 compa

triots joined the President in battle* The reasons for their 

participation in the Oourt fight were dear: "Labor realises 

that all of its program may be defeated * * * by the arbi

trary aotion of a Supreme Oourt whioh has * * * lest all 

8* See espeoially Leuohtenburg, Jt* 
an* MaS°n' *** SniBr*M* °™Lrt- PP* 
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real oentaet with the people of the nation." In Mar oh, 

RooeereIt vas assured of the support of the industrial 

unionists as veil as "a large segment of agriculture," 

Levis and Major George L. Berry oalled upon the Ohief ire en

tire at the White House to giro him "their unsverving 

backing," and the agrarian leader, Senator Robert La Follette 

of Vlsoonsln, claimed the "need today is not to amend the 

Constitution hut rather to amend the Supreme Court*"10 >ven 

vith this support, hovever, the President's judioiary plan 

vas doomed* 

The agitation subsided later that month vhen the 

Court reversed its former positions and upheld a Washing

ton minimum vage lav* Tvo veeks later in a 5 to 4 

ruling, the Court announced that the Vagner Labor Relations 

Aot vas valid, and by doing so removed some of the deeply 

imbedded fears of Amerioan labor*11 But the United Mine 

Yorkers of America vas not yet satisfied* A. 5 to 4 decision 

9* gftttfll Kill KlEfclSl ftlZlftl* Arch 1, 1937, 
p. 9* Use consul VBMBA. Preayedlay. 1958. 35, Pt. 1, 
*7} fmlted Mine Terkere Jayrmnl- Tabrnrr 1R. 1937, P* 9; 
and Bruee Kinten LRiehard Bransten] and John Stuart, Men 
Who Leâ  (Vev T0rk: Modern Age Books, 1937)# PP# 
TT2-TT3T 

10* lev York Times. March 9, 1937, p* 1* 

11* Vest Coast Hotel Company v* Parrlsh, 300 9*8*, 
379; and Vational Labor Relations Beard v* Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Corporation, 301 tT*S*, 1* 
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In faror of liboral reform did little to restore their oon-

fidenoe In the 8upreme Court and they insisted that the 

fight for Judiolal ohange continue,12 Bat further UXKi 

efforts ease to naught. Shortly thereafter, hoverer, the 

retirement of conservative Justioe Willis Tan Beranter pared 

the vay for a Eooserelt appointment irhioh erentually vent 

to lew Seal Senator Hugo Black of Alabama. Within three 

years the President was pririleged to appoint fire of the 

nine men on the Court* Although Roosevelt himself tried to 

push the fight Into mid-summer, opposition from almost 

every quarter thwarted his maneuvers* Che defeat was Ha 

real blov" to the President;1̂  yet in riew of the fire 

raoanoies which he filled irith men more favorable to the 

lev Deal, he was able to salvage a partial victory* The 

President appreciated the assistance he reoeired during the 

struggle with the Court, but it had not been strong enough 

to plaoe any signifleant pressure on congressional repre

sentative faced with the deolsion* The aid from Levis, 

who was receiving vide criticism for the 010 strikes at 

the time, was of dubious value, and the differences betveen 

12. United Mima ¥arlctM Jonrnf 1- Hay 1, 1937* P* 8; 
June 1, 1937. p. 6t Jay Terlr flmf. llkv1 5. 1937, P* 8? and 
Selig Perlman, labor Am tha gov leal Daaada (lev York: 
International Ladies' Garment workers" union, 1945), p* 4-5* 

13* Eleanor Eooserelt, This I Remember (lev York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1949), p* 16o. 
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the President and the labor ohlef orer the industrial oon-

fllots of the year caused Booserelt to giro only passing 

attention to Levis' aid in this affray*1* 

By the fall of 1937 the oontest with the Oourt had 

subsided and auoh of the agitation oaused by the 010 offen

sive passed, but the Booserelt administration was dealt 

another orushing defeat in the "Booserelt recession.N So 

terrible had been the eoonoaio situation In 1933 that alnost 

any improrement was heralded as a triumph of the lev Deal 

orer the "Hoorer depression.H But In 1937 reoorery was far 

from oomplete. Unemployment remained high during the first 

Booserelt administration and only through large distribu

tions of federal funds and federal projeots had there 

been any substantial reduotion. For liberal and progressive 

forces who looked forward to the implementation of broad 

reform measures after the President's Seoond Inaugural 

Address, there was further disappointment. Bather than 

extending reform, the months suooeeding the inauguration 

14. Per additional information on the Oourt 
fight see Joseph Alsop and Turner Oatledge, the 168 
(Garden Oltys Doubleday, Doran and Oempany, 1938); 
Bobert H. Jaekson, the Stinggla far Judicial 8u»remfay 
(lev Torkt Alfred A.Knopf, 1949, originally published in 
1941) j Mian, The fluereme Oourt, pp. 94-98 et oaselm; and 
8* K. KaoOoll, ®The Supreme Court and Publlo Opinions A 
Study of the Oourt Pight of 1937" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
TJnlrersity of California, Los Angeles, 1953)* 
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proffered only efforts to reduee federal expenditures and 

bungled attempts toward Judioiary changes* Like most of 

the other progressIre leaders* Lewis was discouraged at the 

failure of the administration to proride assistanoe for the 

None-third of all Americans" who irere "ill-housed, ill-

olothed and underfed*" In October, 1937» he challenged the 

geremment to "do something about that!" Levis asked: "What 

has been done about it so far?" And he answered himselfs 

NVethinglH Then the labor baron told the 010 oonferenee in 

Atlantic City that Americans N cannot eat or lire on platitudes 

1 R 
or musioal phrases* • •  ̂ In its own defense the Roosorelt 

administration eould ill afford to extend the promises of the 

Vow Seal, for in August what prosperity it had oreated was 

shaken by a mild depression—whioh the administration preferred 

to hare known as a "recession*"1̂  

15* United Mine Yorkers of Amerieav John L* Lewis 
and the International Union, United Mine Workers of Amorlgf* 
ikf worr from fW" to i ̂ 15 (Washington: unixelIflne workers 
ofAmerica,i §52;,pp. 103-104* 

16* For detailed aeeoumts of the Roosorelt re
cession see Leuohtenburg, Franklin B. Roosorrolt. pp. 243-251; 
J* X* Burns, Roosoreltt The Lien and the Fox T¥ow Terkf 
Haroeurt, Braoe and werld7 19567» pp* 316-536; K* >. 
Breokie, "The Rally, Crisis and Bepressien, 1935-1938" 
(Ph.l* dissertation, UniTorsity of Oaliformia, Berkeley, 
1948); B* A* Hayes, "A Study of the Recession of 1937" 
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Xiohigan, 1949)} and 
Kenneth Reese, "The Recession of 1937-38," Journal ef Poli
tical loonomr. Tel* 56, Vo* 3, Jume, 1948, 239-240. 
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So diseonoertlng was tho "Roosevelt recession" that 

in a Oabinet mooting in September almost all dlsousslon oen-

torod around tho onuses of tho ooonomio distress and tho way 

it oould boot bo handled. Madam Perkins road a roport pro-

par od for hor by tho Department of Labor ooonomist Isador 

Lubin, who bollorod business possibly oould recover by oarly 

spring of 1938; sho herself foarod that if tho situation 

oontinuod for even a month tho nation vould bo thrown into 

a major depression.17 Other officials made proposals from 

time to time whioh called for lnoreases, or deoreases, in 

federal spending, and more, or loss, governmental regula

tion. Lewis willingly offered his assessment of the oriels. 

As oause he pointed to tho problem of mass unemployment, 

whioh had not been sufficiently roduoed since the Great 

Crash eight years earlier. His reasoning was that with 

more than ton million people unemployed and left virtually 

without inoomos—and consequently without purehasing power-

it was little wonder the oountry was enduring a business 

reoesslon. 

When in the spring of 1938 relief still was not in 

sight, Lewis again spoke of "thirteen million Amerioams" who 

17* James •. Parley, Jim Parley's Story* Ihf 
Effifvolt Toare (lew Torks McGraw-Hili leek Company, 
1940), pp. 103-106; and Harold L. Iekos, The Jtt&EK 
of Harold 1. Zokos (3 vols., Vow Torks Slmom and Sehustor, 
1953-1 $54), i!, "Iho Inside Struggle, 1936-1939," 241. 
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were unemployed and warned that these numbers "are steadily 

in or easing, as the nation drifts with terrifying and deadly 

sureness to the never, never realm of financial bankruptcy, 

•oononlo oollapse and human tragedy."18 Only after more 

than six months of depression—and after Roosevelt had 

asked Congress for a large appropriation to provide dlreot 

relief for the millions of unemployed workers—did Lewis 

and the 010 oease attaoklng the administration for Its 

19 
lnaotion. For the time Lewis was mollified* When Roose

relt, disoouraged by the delays of Congress, decided to 

take the fateful step of oleanslng the Democratlo party 

of oonserratire congressmen In hopes of providing a more 

compatible working majority in the national legislature, 

Lewis ranged himself on the President's side* 

lo the disoontent of their many opponents, the 

growing hostility between Roosevelt and Lewis which was so 

evident in 1937 abated during the following year. Once again 

their oourtship functioned smoothly as they found mutual 

Interests in the off-year congressional elections of 1938* 

If the President wanted to "purge" his party of those 

legislators who consistently had opposed his program, then 

18* fllSL IlJtftf March 19, 1938, p. 5; *nd Halted 
Mine Workers Journal. January 15» 1938, p. 12. 

19. Ibid.. May 1, 1938, pp. 10-11. 
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Lewis was glad to assist. Many of the same oongressaen 

had been reluctant to support the Vow Seal labor program. 

On Roosevelt's list of oongrosslonal obstructionists vara 

Senators Millard E. Tydings of Maryland, "Cotton Ed" Saith 

of South Carolina, any Gillette of Iowa, and Walter 7. 

George of Georgia. Aaong the aeabers of the House John 

0*Connor of lev York became a priae target for the Chief 

Executive. As early as January, 1938, officials close to 

Roosevelt beoaae aware of his grudge against these aen and 

others who had publicly condemned him on the Court fight. 

Vow with the recession still lingering, the eleotion of 1938 

took on new aeanlng as the President beoaae conrinoed that 

all of the prestige which he had gained should be placed be

hind liberal Seaoorats.20 

Lewis shared the President's disgust with the 

reoord of Congress In 1937* laid the oonfusion oreated by 

the assault on the Court, the bitter CIO strikes, and the 

recession, virtually no aajor legislation had been passed. 

The Unit ad Workara Journal oharged Congress had be

hind "the poorest reoord of any session in aany years" by 

20* Xleanor Roosevelt, This I Reaeaber, p. 167; 
Parley, Jim Parlay*a Starr, p. 1Id; Samuel T.ieseaaam, 
Xtcklaft with Rooeevolt (jaw Terki Harper and Brothers, 
\5gVTprtrji anl 1 , T. Plynn, The figfHTtlt BUA 
Serin-Adair Company, 1948), pp. 128-129. 
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doing "praotioally nothing at all0N Harking back to the 

promises of the Inaugural message, the organ claimed little 

had been done for "the forgotten man" who came "out of the 

session • • • with nothing on but a pair of pants with a 

21 
patched seat. • • •" Two months later the Jonrnal 

criticised the specially convened Congress for its 

"reactionary" senators and representatives who demanded 

aid for business during the reoesslon rather than tending 

to the Ohlef Executive's pleas for wages and hours, crop 

control and farm relief, and government reorganization legis-
op 

lation. If it came to ousting these conservative 

legislators or saving those who supported the President 

a£& labor, Lewis could contribute a few names of his own* 

Ever since it was organized several years earlier 

to combat the American Liberty League and other right-wing 

vehioles and to ensure the reelection of Roosevelt, Labor's 

Ion-Partisan League had continued to be a growing political 

foroe. After the election of 1936 it became an integral 

part of the Committee for Industrial Organization* As the 

politioal arm of organized labor it became increasingly 

dominated by Lewis and a few strong 010 offioials* As a 

21 • Pelted Mine Workers Journal. September 1, 1937, 

22. Seoember 1, 1937, P« 9* 
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result, however, many of the oraft unionists affiliated 

with the if of L disassociated themselves* But LVPL re

mained an important factor In Amerioan politics and was 

•specially influential among the growing number of Industrial 

workers* Vow in the eleotion of 1938 the League saw an 

opportunity to wage a campaign to defeat labor's enemies 

and to proteot its friends. Among the "enemies" of the 010 

running for reeleotion was Governor Martin L. Savey of 

Ohio* Savey had been responsible for sending troops into 

Youngstown and other oltles to suppress the strikes in 

"Little Steel*" LVPL now put every effort toward de

feating Bavey and Insuring the nomination of Charles Sawyer 

as the Democratic gubernatorial oandidate in the "Buekeye" 

state* Its suooess in this venture was hailed by the 

010 as one of their most significant political victories 

23 
of the year* 

The 010 was equally Interested in the politloal 

future of several national legislators, espeoially in the 

fate of Senator Alban Barkley of Kentucky, one of the 

administration's favorite sons* Berkley's seat was being 

ohallenged by Governor "Happy" Ohandler* As Kentucky was 

23* ftld« - August 15# 1938, p. 4; lis ZflXli £illA» 
August 11, 1938, p. 2; and Labor's Horn-Partisa* League, 

I** ' lit 2CLti» tai ftptt (Vubiag-
tent Labor's Ion-Partisan League, 1939), pp. 23-24* 
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a large oeal miming state with a bitter labor history in-

Tolring the Harlan strikes and other warfare, Lewis as well 

as the President intended to work for Berkley. In Maroh, 

1938, Lewis oalled Roosevelt'b secretary, Marvin Molntyre, 

to inform hin that the UMKA and LVPL were prepared Nto be 

rery helpful" In the Berkley campaign* The administration 
pi 

welcomed the assistance*  ̂ After a meeting with Eooserelt 

to discuss the Kentucky primary eleotion, Lewis announoed 

publicly that he would do ererything possible to ensure 

riotory for Senator Barkley* During the primary battle 

Labor's Ion-Partisan League urged all laborers In the state 

to support Barkley and to defeat Chandler* Lewis made 

speeches in behalf of his oandidate, and the 010 affiliates 

endorsed Barkley enthusiastically. The defeat of Governor 

Chandler in the primary raoe was greeted as a ringing 

riotory for labor In the stfcte*2̂  Por the general eleotion 

in lorembert President Roosevelt personally risited Kentucky 

to help his "chosen lieutenant in the United States Senate" 

retain his seat*2** 

24* Heme of Molntyre to Roosevelt, Maroh 8, 1938, 
Pranklin D. Booserelt Library, President's Personal Pile 
(P.P.7.) 6222, Karrin H. Molntyre file. 

25* lew Terk Times, May 21, 1938, p. 2; Halted 
Mine Werkey Jamrmal. Li 1S. 1938, p. 10; and Labor's 
nonpartisan League, PP« 23-24. 

26. [Louisrillej Pearler-Journal. lorember 8, 1938, 
p. 6. 
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The altotion of 1938 also proridod an opportunity 

for Lewis and his organisation to off or support in return 

for tho rolo Governor Frank Murphy of Mlohigan had played 

In tho Gonoral Motors strike of tho previous year* Labor 

onthnsiasts praised Murphy's peaoe-keeplng aotlritits and 

his ability to prevent bloodshed* Others claimed he had 

been instrumental in the negotiated settlement. These 

aotlons, on the other hand, had not endeared Murphy to 

business or conservative interests whloh now rigorously 

sought his defeat* She 010 did everything it oould to help 

the governor's cause. Frequent meetings were held and 

precinot workers labored long to ensure a Murphy victory 

in Hovember. Late in the campaign Roosevelt rose to the 

governor's defense by referring to his part in the GMO 

strikes as expert statesmanship. He denounced conservative 

charges against Murphy as "absurdly false" and as being 

pressed "by a ooterie of disgruntled Bepublloan officeholders 

against a profoundly religious, able and law-abiding 

Governor.N These efforts were futile, however, and labor as 

veil as the administration was extremely disappointed when 

Frank Murphy lost in the fall eleotion.2̂  

559-561; Mary H. Terse. Labor's lew Millions (lew Torkt 
Modern Age Books, 1938}, p. 02; and Clayton W. Fountain, 
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Lewis and the UMMA and 010 had other politloal 

interests. In the off-year elections of 1934 the United 

Mine Workers of America had been exhilarated by the eleetion 

of the seoretary-treasurer of their union to the position of 

lieutenant governor in the large ooal-mlnlng state of 

Pennsylvania, and Thomas Kennedy had served proudly in 

this offloe. Is the state Democratic leaders began to look 

toward the politloal campaigns of 1938, Levis consistently 

urged the party to endorse Kennedy for the governorship. 

The UMNA chief believed such a reward would be the very 

least Demooratlo politicians oould do to repay the mine 

workers for the viotories of Governor George Sarle and 

Senator Joseph Guffey In 1934, and for the effort of the 

UMWA toward the Boosevelt victory in Pennsylvania two years 
OS 

later* In March, 1938, when the administration was con

sidering the expediency of a "purge," Lewis offered his 

aid to Berkley and at the same time hinted that the ad

ministration should give consideration to the Kennedy 

candidacy. Lewis promised he "would do everything" 

possible In Kentuoky, and Intimated that he "might also 

Union Guy (lew Tork: Viking Press, 1949), p. 87* Roose
velt promptly appointed Murphy as Attorney General in 
whloh off lee he served until 1940 when he was appointed 
as Associate Justloe of the Supreme Oourt where he served 
until his death in 1949. 

28* lew York Times. December 24, 1937, P* 18. 
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mention • • • that probably tomorrow Mr. Kennedy would 

announce in Pa. as a De«oor*t.n29 

Tom Kennedy did indeed announce his oandidaoy, 

and immediately drew high praise from the United Mine 

Workers Journal which claimed his declaration had been re

ceived "with great enthusiasm by the yoters of that state."'0 

But the Roosevelt administration could scarcely risk public 

entry into the Pennsylvania primary at this tine. Any 

effort on its part in behalf of Kennedy would alienate the 

state Democratic professionals and a host of other Pennsyl-

vanians who feared that Lewis already had too auoh political 

power in the state. Many citizens also were suspicious 

of the Lewls-Gtuffey friendship* But a still aore tedious 

predloaaent confronted the administration. If Kennedy 

were suooessful in the priaary race, then it was quite 

possible that the state's 1940 nomination convention 

would be in the hands of a faction led by Thomas Kennedy 

—and ultimately Lewis. Prudently, the Chief Executive 

29. Memo of Marvin Mclntyre to Roosevelt, Mar oh 8, 
1938, Prankllm D. Roosevelt Library, P.P.P. 6222, Marvin H. 
Mclntyre file. 

30* United Mlna Workers Journal. March 15» 
1938, p. 8. 
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oheee to remain neutral in the Pennsylvania primary 

•lootion*̂  

Within a few short days after he had thrown his 

hat In the ring, Kennedy's hopes were dealt a blow. 

Governor Xarle, now a candidate for the United States Senate, 

oaae out in support of the state ooralttee ticket headed 

by Charles A. Jones, a gubernatorial aspirant from Pitts

burgh. Barle described Jones as a "man of fine character, 

a true liberal, courageous, sincere and incorruptible." 

This pronouncement was taken by many Pennsylvania rotors 

to Indicate that Roosevelt favored the Jones oandidaoy 

over Kennedy and that it perhaps signified another area 

of disagreement which oould lead to "a definite breach be

tween the White House and Mr. Lewis."'2 Senator Guffey 

promptly denied that any particular White House opinion 

was involved in Barlefs endorsement, but voters were not 

convinced. 

The primary battle in Pennsylvania in 1938 was 

bitter as the UMWA and 010 forces of Lewis struggled 

31. Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7t 1964; 
Eejc W. Lauok. July 21, 1964; and Henry 0« Pleisher, 
July 24, 1964; and lew York Times. March 18, 1938, p. 6; 
May 24, 1938, p. 18. 

32. Ibid.. Maroh 18, 1938, p. 10. 

33. Jfeli., Maroh 19, 1938, p. 10. 
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arduously for the eleotion of Kennedy* Moderate Penmsyl-

vanlans were skeptical of labor aotivltlos, and editorial 

oomment In the normally Republican state was generally un

favorable to Kennedy, whose name was now publioly assooiated 

with that of Lewis* The Philadelphia Inquirer denouneed these 

political Maneuvers In terms defamatory not to the oandidato, 

but to the UMNA. president* The newspaper attaoked "Boss 

Lewis" for his zealous support of Kennedy and for his cordial 

relationship with progressive Eepublican. Glfford Pinohot* 

"Sending an unreconstructed lew Sealer [Pinohot] to Harris-

burg, whether in the disguise of a Republloan or a Mickey 

Mouse, would be no better for Pennsylvania than keeping a 

George Sarle in the Governor's office," the Republican dally 

ranted* "Boss Lewis is busy trying to put over his own 

candidate, Tom Kennedy, for Governor, but if he can get 

his friend Pinohot picked for the Republican nominee, he 

can hardly feel discontented even if Kennedy loses out 

in the Democratic primary*"'* In the May primary election 

Kennedy lost by more than 65,000 votes out of a total 

million oast* His defeat was widely interpreted as 

proof that Lewis was not powerful enough to be a decisive 

power In the politics of the state; but there still remained 

Philadelphia Inmilrer. May 1, 1938, p. 6* 
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some eonoera over his ability to defeat the Democratic 

party's candidates in the general election if the party 

leadership did not pay heed to his demands*35 Levis had a 

knack of backing down aggressively, however, and he referred 

to the NoloseN primary race as a victory for labor's growing 

thousands of Interested voters. Such praise did little to 

enhance his cause* In the fall of 1938 Pennsylvania 

largely returned to the Republican column* 

A.s election day approached, the political arms of 

industrial labor--Levis, Labor's Ion-Partisan League, and 

the 010—became extremely aotive in major congressional 

struggles in many states* They Implemented Levis1 1937 

dicta in vhioh he had proclaimed there vould be a day of 

reckoning* At that time his remarks vere directed tovard the 

administration* But onoe again Levis found that his poli

tical enemies vere the President's and that the congressmen 

sympathetic vith the lev Seal vere their mutual friends*-̂  

In viev of his vehement attacks upon the President during 

1937» many thought it vas strange that Roosevelt and Levis 

still could vork together* Those who had folloved the 

35* See Arthur Krook in lew York ZlllA* **7 2*» 
1938, p. 18* 

36* ££& litt* Hovember 5, 1938, p* 1; and [Louis
ville] 0onrler-7owr»al. Vovember 7, 1938, p. 1* 
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peculiar oourtship froa its Inception in the spring of 1933 

failed to understand that the zeal with whioh Lewis guarded 

the welfare of the miners and Industrial laborers was always 

available to aid the President whenever suoh assistance 

benefited organised labor. 

Besides, Lewis' criticism of Roosevelt—-unlike that 

of conservative interests—was not that the President had 

done too auoh, but that he had done too little* In 1938 

the labor ohieftaln was Merely realistic. How oould the 

President and other lew Sealers provide the nuoh-needed 

legislation to benefit the worklagaen of the country if they 

were not supported by every possible aeans at the polls? 

Surely the affair between Roosevelt and Lewis was 

sufficiently nature to allow thea to strive together to 

defeat reactionary congressaen. In view of his fear that 

"the fate" of the sooial seourity law, work relief, and 

the Vagner Act would be put to test in this oruoial eleotion 

—which would decide "whether the substantial sooial gains 

written on the law books in the past six years" were "to 

reaain and be extended"—Lewis felt the eleotion of 1938 

aerited every available effort that he could auster.̂  

37* Interview with Lee Pressaan, July 7, 1964; 
WmrjtlUn Ewest Virginia] flfegibii* loveaber 7, 1938, p. 1 
and lew Tork Time a. Yoveaber 7, 1938, p. 7* 
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the results of the eleotlon provided little oooasion 

for oelebration by liberal foroes or the Beaooratio party, 

vhioh suffered its first aajor defeat at the pells since 

1932* Roosevelt's "purge" had failed* Republican strength 

in the House of Representatives alaost doubled while eight 

Republioans were added to the Senate. The G.O.P. did 

not lose a single disputed seat, and only two of the 

forty-three congressional members whose defeat was oalled 

for by Labor's Hon-Partisan League failed to win reelection.̂ ** 

But again labor could find soae outstanding victories• In 

New York, Senator Robert P. Wagner and Governor Herbert 

Lehaan won reelection and Janes Mead earned a seat in the 

House. Moreover, one of Roosevelt's "lapire State11 anta

gonists, Representative John O'Connor, had been defeated. 

In Kentucky, Senator A.lban Barkley won with a huge majority, 

while Senator Slaer Thomas was reelected in Oklahoma as was 

Senator Alva Alans in Colorado. The failure of the Hpurge" 

and of Lewis' efforts was aanlfested most clearly in the 

defeat of Murphy in Mlohigan, Bulkley in Ohio, and in 

losses throughout the entire state of Pennsylvania, where 

Jaaes J. David defeated George Barle in a race for the 

38. Ibid.. November 13, 1938, p. 1. 
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Senate and Arthur James trounced Oharles A.* Jones in the 

"39 
gubernatorial battle. 7 

The Democratic party was deeply oonoemed. Between 

1932 and 1936 it had enjoyed a series of outstanding poli

tical suooesses which served only to heighten the dis

appointment ef the fall of 1938* Some explained the defeat 

by claiming that Important congressional leaders had cooled 

toward the President during the bitter feud with the Oourt 

and again during the recession* Others bellered the 

Southern filibuster against a proposed anti-lynohlng 

measure earlier in the year had done considerable harm to 

the administration in the conservative South. The Presi

dent's entry into some of the primary campaigns apparently 

antagonized many state politicians, while In Pennsylvania 

Levis' ambitious taotios discredited the Democratic party 

In that state* But despite the forebodings of the Democracy, 

the Republican gains did not signify that the Grand Old Party 

was destined to return to power* Sven after the 1938 calamity 

the Democratic party held a majority of 69 to 27 in the Senate 

and 261 to 170 In the House**0 There was little need for 

fear that the party of Roosevelt soon would be displaced* 

39* 010 lews. lovember 14, 1938, p* 1; and United 
fiiUi Workers Journal. lovember 15* 1938, p* 9* 

40* Parley, Jim Parley's fltorr. p. 137; 0* 0* P. 
Press, "Admlnistration iesees ln Mldxerm Heotions'1 (Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Minnesota, 1953)# pp* 124-125, 
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Shortly aftor tho election Janes !>• Parley wrote 

to Semooratlo leaders throughout the oountry seeking their 

•lews on the oausos for party losses in 1938* Among the 

reasons most frequently given were discontent with the 

lev Seal spending program, fear that the 010 was exerting 

too muoh Influence on the administration, low farm prices, 

dlssatlsfaotlon of WPA workers with their pay, public 

eonoern orer the WPA program, business complaints about 

regimentation and regulatory programs, criticism of the 

lev Seal by the press, and the bitter feud between the 

Amorloam Federation of Labor and the Committee for Indus

trial Organization.*1 

For his part, Rooserelt dlreoted his attention 

to the labor split as one area whioh he and his advisers 

believed oould oause more embarrassing difficulties for 

the administration if the olril war between the AF of L 

and 010 were not ended* After the breach in 1935* the 

administration had taken no orert action to unite the 

two groups until the fall of 1937t and then only whom the 

215; Samuel Lubell, fhe Fyture of lm$X±9&Jk Politics 
(lew Torkt Harper and Brothers, 1952}, p.204; 1. X. 
Sohatteohnelder, Party (lew Torkt Rinehart 
and Company, 1942), pp. 163-165; and Oonrad Joyner, 
BltimOTl ?ilfIT (luosont University of Arizona Press, 
iw)» p. 3. 

41. Farley, Jim Farley's Sterr, pp. 153-154. 
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OIO made gestures toward initiating steps which might lead 

to eventual unification. Any plans for merger posed in

tricate problems for both sides. The stinging assaults 

directed by each group against the other had, of oourse, 

not been conducive to labor peace. Toward the end of 

1937» however, Sidney Hillman and David Dublnsky found 

that many of their clothing unions in cities where A? of L 

sentiment was strong favored unification. As leaders in 

the industrial union movement, they became interested 

In the possibility of merging the two rival organizations. 

Politically attuned, Hillman also believed that a combined 

010 and AF of L bloc could present a more powerful in

fluence for labor in future political campaigns as well 

as in legislative endeavors. Further, as the 010 was 

riding a wave of large-scale organization, it now could 

expect treatment as an equal in any negotiations. But 

too many of the top leaders in both groups remembered 

the bitterness engendered by the Industrial schism, and 

as neither the Federation nor the 010 offered sufficient 

concessions in October of 1937 &nd as Lewis exerted little 

or no Influence to encourage unification at this time, the 

early efforts toward merger came to naught. Nonetheless, 

at least publicly, Lewis commended the negotiations and 

called upon the two organizations to begin working 
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toward consolidation. His statements, however, revealed 
AO 

little enthusiasm for the oause* 

Other faotors oomblned to oreate a ohange of heart 

in both the AI of L and the 010, and many oame to believe 

that unifioatien now seemed feasible* The Boosevelt re-

oession had oaused labor growing oonoem about the conse

quences of a protraoted eoonomio collapse. 010 ohieftains 

feared that a prolonged depression would be injurious to 

the new Industrial unions organised after years of strife 

and the expenditure of huge amounts of tine and money* In 

order to Insure that the new unions hare time to consolidate 

their gains, it seemed wise to do everything possible to 

end the oonfliot within labor* Added to this apprehension, 

oame Increasing realization that the oeaseless rivalry be

tween the AP of L and the 010 unions oaused jealousies among 

the rank-and-file and drew continued critloism In the press, 

which did little for the public image of either organization 

or of labor as a whole* As a result, a slgnifloant number of 

leaders agreed that a united movement would present a strong 

'937• I01* **•auiiv 
qio lews. 1937, passim; Sdward Levin son, LjjUtt £L 
Barak Hew Torkt Harper and Bretkers, 1956, originally 
published in 1938), pp* 1?6ff et passim; and Joel 
Seidman, "Ifforts toward Merger, 1955-1955," Ikinstrlal 
iti labor Balat ions ROT lew. Tol* 9, Vo* 3, April, 1956, 
553-370* 
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ami perhaps vital politioal foroe to ooabat the oonservatiTO 

reaction and opposition to the Voir Doal.̂  

On Yovenbor 2, 1937* Major Goorgo L. Berry wrote to 

William Green and Lewis (and confidentially sent a oopy of 

tho lottor to Roooorolt) praising then for their enlightened 

and renewed efforts toward mending "tho d It is ion in tho 

house of labor. But aftor almost tiro months of negotia

tions tho oonforonoos ondod when tho 010 aoeoptod another 

Al of L affiliate, the Quarry Yorkers, into its fold. The 

Federation and the 010 eaoh held tho other responsible for 

tho failure of the talks. "We hare offered the A.F. of L. 

our entire membership," said Philip Murray, ohairman of the 

negotiating oommittee for the industrial unionists, "and 

they hare refused our offer* The onus for the deadlock must 

be plaoed on the representatives of the A.F. of L." The 

Federation, Tieving the 0Z0 usurpation of still another 

of its member unions, -vehemently disagreed.*5 

43. United Mine Yorkers Journal Headquarters, 1937 
file, #2; llXIf '938, passim; jiftfl 
1938. Tel. 45, MUglMt Lerinson, jflJttfl H Uft lUHi PP* 
137-138 ft passim! and R. 1. R. Brooks .Tabor on Wow 
Fronts flashimrtan 1 Publio Affairs Committee, 1938), Pam-
phlot Vo. 21, pp. 16-17. 

44. Letter of Berry to Levis and Green, Yovem-
ber 2, 1937, Franklin 2). Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 
3560, George L. Berry file. 

*5* Q2SL lilt* Booember 22, 1937f P* 1; *nd 
Brooks, Labor ley Fronts, pp. 16-17. 
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Pranees Parkins now entered tha oonfliot with "con

stant and oontlnnal promotion of tha idea" that tha 010 

return to tha AP of L,46 while Roosevelt azpraaaad hopa 

that tha two organizations would nnito bafora tha administra-

tian "got caught In a bind botwaan then."*? On lorenber 12, 

1938* tha Prasidant sant a message to Lawis and tha 010 (whioh 

by this tins raprasantad tha Congress of, rathor than tho 

Oonaittee for, Industrial Organisations) In whioh ha suggastad 

some af tha banafits whioh night aooruo from a unifioation of 

labor. MIf tha graat gains already nada are to ba oonsolidatad 

for tha banafit of workers as wall as Management," tha Prasi

dant observed, "it is ossanti&l that thara ba oooporation 

among tho waga aarning groups and baoausa of this, I venture 

to axprass the hopa • • • that every possible door to aooass 

to paaoa and progress in tho affairs of organised labor in 

tha United States ba left open." Continued dissension, 

Roosevelt intlasted, oould "only lead to loss of influence 

and prestige to all labor."̂ ® The President also told Green 

46. Letter of Pranees Parkins to the author, 
July 21, 1964. 11 so sea her artiole, "light Tears as Madame 
Seoretary," Fortune. Vol. 24, September, 1941, 79. 

47. Interview with Henry 0. Pleisher, July 24, 
1964. Also consult V. H. Riker, "She 010 in Polities, 
1936-1946" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University, 1948), 
p. 216. 

48. Rosennan, Public Pacers and Addresses. VII, 
It en 146 , 595; Letter efBeasereit tejuewis and 0x0, 
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and Levis that unification void.A generate a spirit of 

eooperation and open a "great variety of opportunities to 

be of servloe." He explained further that the gorernaent 

vas Interested in terminating labor's civil war beoause 

suoh aotion was "right," responsible offiolals in eaoh 

group were oapable of forming a "just peace," the member

ship desired unity, and "the Gorernaent of the United States 

and the people of Aaerioa believe it to be a wise and 

almost necessary step for the further development of the 

oooperation among free men In a deaoeratio society."*9 

The Amorloan ?ederation of Labor and the Congress 

of Industrial Organisations responded to the President's 

VoToaber 12, 1938, Franklin J). Roosevelt Library, P.P.?. 
5640, Congress of Industrial Organisations file. Secre
tary Perkins has been criticized for her inability to 
assist labor in Bonding its rift (Hilda K. Gilbert, "The 
United States Departaent of Labor in the loir Seal Period" 
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 1942), pp. 
32-34), and for claiming Roosevelt did not aake this "a 
matter of first oonoorn" (Perkins, The RoosoTalt I XnfK, 
pp. 310-311). It has also been stated that only on the 
ere of the 1940 eleotlon did the President display any 
great interest in labor unity (Walter Galenson, The CIO 
fl̂ n>i*» to the lilt • H let err of the Aaerioam Labor Key-
aent. 1 (flaabrliget Harvard ffalŷ sitrPy ••. 1960), 
P* 48.Sventsafter the disastrous off-year eleotlon In 
1938 iadloate that Roosevelt had beooae oonvlmoed of the 
iapertanee of labor unity and authorised Perkins to do every
thing possible to bring the 17 of L and 010 together. 

49. Letter of Roosevelt to Levis and Green, 
February 25, 1939, in Rosenaan, Publla greers fuA Addr«as«a. 
•Ill, "War—and Neutrality, 1939» Ken 36, l44-14o. 
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oall for a oonferenoe In the interest of labor unity by 

offering to oeoperate in any suoh nerenent. legotlators 

vere seleoted by the organizations themselYes* The AP of L 

appointed Matthew Woll of the Phote-lngrarers, Harry 0. 

Bates of the Brloklayers, and Thomas A. Rlokert of the 

United Garment Yorkers; while the 010 was represented by 

its three top offloors, Levis, Philip Murray, and Sidney 

Hillman. The federation announced its fear that the 

selection of the highest 010 officials lndioated a desire on 

the part of the industrial unionists to suppress negotiations, 

but Levis replied that, on the oontrary, suoh a choice had been 

50 
made to insure the success of the unity plans* 

On March 7, 1939, the six labor negotiators took 

their plaoes at their own bargaining table to exaaine ways 

in which the rift in the American labor no-resent oould be 

healed* In a message to the first session Roosevelt pleaded 

for a settlement of differences "in good faith, and with 

honor, and for the best Interests of labor and the country 

generallyHe referred to the split in labor's ranks as 

"one of the most Important domestio problems in Amerloan 

llfeN and urged that the negotiators act patriotically to 

50* Letters of Green to Roosevelt, dated February 
24, and Maroh 2, 1939, Franklin D. Rooserelt Library, P.P.P. 
3189, Amerloan Federation of Labor, 1933-45 file; and 010 
lllii Maroh 6, 1939, pp. 1, 3, 6. 
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mend the "oonfliot which has already lasted toe long and 

whioh Is weakening the publlo standing of organised 

labor* • • ."51 iht Federation then presented Its proposal 

vhloh oalled for readmitting the original 010 unions 

and assigning their recently organized members to the 

appropriate units of the AF of L* Special conferences 

vould then determine Jurisdictional disputes vith the 

never 010 unions* She 010 frowned en these suggestions* 

and presented a plan vhloh differed radically* The 010 

program oalled for the immediate merger of both the 

IF of L and the 010 into a giant labor organization vhloh 

vould also lnolude the Independent railroad brotherhoods* 

Jurisdictional affairs oould be solred later vith the aid 

of the Department of Labor*̂ 2 

Hot unnaturally, these peaoe talks again failed* Once 

more neither group offered significant compromises on any of 

the major issues* The i? of L aocused Levis and his cohorts 

of seeking headlines, while the 010 claimed the Federation 

was planning to bring the millions of members of the 

51 • Bosenman, Publlo Papers an£ Addresses. Till, 
Item 41, 158-159* 



burgeoning 010 unions into their own organisation to be 

absorbed as seoond-rate members. Lewis announoed that the 

010 was interested in labor unity, but that this goal was 

not so essential that his organisation would "swallow 

poison" or Ngo on and die merely to please those advooates 

and supporters of oraft unionism who resent the fact that 

labor has organized through the medium of industrial-union 

philosophy."55 in June, Woll wrote the President denouncing 

Lewis1 outburst, whioh he said had destroyed "all hope of 

peaoe and unity" in the labor movement. "This is the seoond 

time," he reminded Rooserelt, "that he [Lewis] has deliber

ately wrecked efforts to restore peace. • • ."5* 

In the fall of 1939f again prodded by Madam Perkins 

and politicians concerned about the election of 1940, Roose

velt urged Green and Lewis to bring an end to "labor's 

civil war," but to little avail.There were elements in 

53. Hewa. March 27, 1939, p. 4. 

54. Letter of Matthew Woll to Roosevelt, June 16, 
1939* Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, Offiolal Pile (O.P.) 
142, Amerloan Federation of Labor, 1933-38 file, Box 1. 

55• Amerloan Federation of Labor, Proceedings, 
1939- pp. 277-278| Rosenman, Public Papers SA& AflttUUUUL* 
•III, Item 133 and 152, 529-531, 566-570; Harry 0. Bates, 
ftrlottery1 fiJUtiUDL(Washington: Briok-
layers, Masons, and Plasterers' International Union of 
Amerloa, 1955), PP* 242-243; *nd Letters of Roosevelt to 
Lewis, Ootober 6, 1939, and Lewis to the President, Octo
ber 15, 1939, Franklin S. Roosevelt Library, P.P.F. 5640, 
Congress of Industrial Organizations file. 
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both organizations which wholeheartedly sought labor peaoe, 

but for the UP of L and the 010 a peaoe on their own terms 

was advantageous--011 other terms, Impossible* "I would be 

happy indeed if I had any reason to think that there was 

a remote possibility of working out an agreement between 

the great organizations of labor in America,n Lewis told 

the 010 convention In 1940, "[but] I do not hare any suoh 

Information." Green and the Federation continued to blame 

the 010 and its leadership for the failure of the talks. 

"The 010 has done untold harm to organized labor,N Green 

said* "It has established dual unions everywhere, weakening 

the bargaining strength of the existing organizations and 

undermining the faith of the workers in the trade union 

movement*N Lewis has only Mone polloy," charged journalist 

Benjamin Stolberg, "[and that polloy is] Ho peaoe at 

any prioel"56 

Lewis, it must be admitted, was at best a lukewarm 

advocate of unification* As he appraised the possibilities of 

suoh a goal and the pressures being placed upon both labor 

organisations by the administration, he oould see no 

56* Congress of Industrial Organizations, Pro-
fili&la&ft* 1940. p. 164; William Green, labor and Democracy 
(Princeton: Prinoeton University Press, i939), pp. TBl-
182; and Benjamin Stolberg, "Lewis Fights Labor Peaoe," 
American Mercury. Vol. 49, Maroh, 1940, 348* 
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overwhelming advantages for his Industrial organization In a 

united group* Besides, if unlfioatlon suooeeded neither 

Green nor Levis oould ezpeot to remain in power as the 

presenoe of either, or both, would do little to soothe labor's 

pains* And in 1938 and 1939» Lewis was not quite ready to 

step down from his position in the 010* He believed the 

industrial organization still had attch to do In building a 

larger and more powerful assoolatlon before he relinquished 

oommand. Any further negotiations toward unlfioatlon were 

rlewed by Lewis not in terms of "What can we win?" but of 

HKt, om't win. oan only lose." After four laborious 

years of establishing a labor organization of sereral 
C7 

million Industrial workers, Lewis did not desire to gamble, 

and only after more than a decade—In 1955—did the A? of L 

and the 010 achieve an uneasy unification. 

On September 15* 1937, Franklin D. Roosevelt and 

John L* Lewis met in conference at the White House* Ihe 

forty minute visit was the first meeting of the two men 

slnoe May of that year in the heat of the 010 strikes. 

Many observers interpreted this brief confrontation to 

mean that the Roosevelt administration preferred "to re

main neutral in the dispute whloh has split organized 

57* Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7, 1964. 
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labor" Into two groups and that the President aspired to 

"sup at labor's table" onoe more*-*® Vow In the fall ef the 

year although neither Rooserelt nor Lewis made any outward 

effort toward appeasing the other on the many Issues of 

difference, they onee again prored the elasticity of their 

relationship* Intimates noted strong personal grievances 

of the two leaders, but it was apparent that in Nnatters of 

mutual interest" their courtship was strong enough to allow 

them to set aside personal resentment in the Interest of 

mutual concerns. 

Disillusioned at the failure of the administration to 

bring about reform for that forsaken "one-third" of the nation, 

Lewis nevertheless shared the President's fear that a reac

tionary Court would destroy lew Seal laws already on the 

statute book; and the 010 chief had proved himself ready and 

willing to help Roosevelt in his fight for judioiary reform. 

The same reasoning prompted Lewis to bring the 010 and 

Labor's Ion-Partisan League and its thousands of workers to 

the aid of liberal-progressive candidates in the election of 

1938 when the Ohlef Executive tried to "purge" conservative 

opponents* The administration's ooncern over the split in 

the labor movement also was prompted by the rivalry between 

the A? of 1 and the 010 and the politloal needs of the 

58* Hew York limes. September 16, 1937, p* 1* 
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administration for a united labor foroe In the polities of 

1940. Seoretary Perkins was instrumental in urging the 

President to aot quickly. Various of his lev Deal associates 

also hollered a united labor group oould pro-ride the Margin 

of victory in the forthcoming oampalgn* 

Throughout 1938 and 1939 Lewis found it possible, If 

unpleasant, to work with the President when the goals were 

benefloial to the interests whloh he represented* His 

"approval of one set of actions Cthe Court fight and the 

"purge"3 and disapproval of another Cthe failure of the 

administration to expand the lew Seal program and end unem

ployment] were "natural to a person who was taking a per

fectly Independent view,"59 and the same can be said of the 

attitude of Roosevelt* The influence of one upon the other 

was negligible; the politioal necessities of collaboration 

were substantial* Roosevelt and Lewis had sufficient cause 

to surmount most obstaoles and ward off the creation of an 

unbridgeable chasm In their courtship for at least another 

year* But in view of their increasing disagreements the 

durability of the "ooalltlon of convenience" became in

creasingly doubtful In these years* 

59* Letter of Perkins to the author, July 21, 
1964; and Interview with John L* Lewis, July 21, 1964* 



CHAPTER VII 

"A HBISBZYOUS WITH BBSTIHY"* 

¥e see behind us a road made difficult by the 
oallous lndlfferenoe or the oold brutality of 
those who rule this nation* • • • Let those 
who will seek the rotes of the workers of Amerioa 
be prepared to guarantee jobs for all Amerioans 
and freedom from foreign wars*1 

Lifferenoes between Rooserelt and Lewis whioh beoane 

greater in number and Intensity as the Hew Seal years passed 

oame to a olinax in late 1939 and early 1940* The motira-

tion whioh earlier had oaused John L* Lewis to play suoh 

instrumental roles in the elections of 1936 and 193d and to 

work with franklin D. Roosevelt in natters whioh he felt de

served support deollned in this later period* Lewis had 

grown inoreasingly perturbed oyer the political shortcomings 

of the adnlnistratlon and its failure to prorlde relief for 

the "one-third" of the country living in "depression" condi

tions* In 1939 the fearful prospeot that the nation would 

*fhe title for this ohapter was borrowed fron the 
phrase in Rooserelt's aooeptanoe of the renonination for 
President speeoh in Philadelphia en June 27, 1936* Samuel I* 
Rosenaan, oomp*, The Pn _ _ * _ — 

8* Rfjfrait (13 roll., lew Torki Random House, 15̂ 8; 
tomlllan Company, 1941; Harper and Brotl 

People Approre, 1936," Item 79, 230-236* 

1 * This quotation is oontalned in the Labor Say 
address of Lewis, delirered in Ogden, Utah, September 4, 
1939* In XtZfc XlftiA* September 5» 1939* p* 25* 
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seen beoome engulfed in a world war led Levis to lnerease his 

public condemnation of the administration, and by lovember 

of 1940 the "ooalitlen of oonvenlenoe" was shattered* 

After the Fair Labor Standards lot was passed in the 

fall of 1938—virtually the last pleoe of lew Seal legisla

tions-Lewis again dlreoted most of his attention toward 

the United Mine Yorkers of America, whose aotiTitles had 

been largely orershadowed by the more pressing needs of the 

010* The TONA now planned to wage a battle designed to obtain 

gains that would strengthen their union in the Appalachian 

bituminous ooal fields* In Mfcroh of 1939 the union pre

sented to the operators a comprehensive program whieh called 

for a six-hour day, a wage inorease of 500 per day, a 

guarantee of at least 200 working days a year, double 

time for Sundays and holidays, and other extensive benefits* 

Suffering from a sharp deollne in their industry during 

1938, the bituminous operators were reluotant to oonoede 

to the union's demands, and in May the miners went on 

strike* As he had dene previously in suoh orlses, Lewis 

begged the federal government to side with the workers* 

After all, he reasoned, he had supported the administra

tion in the fall of 1938* But again, to his dismay, suoh 

2* See pp. 101-107* 
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help was slow In oomlng. Finally, however, Madam Perkins 

entered the dispute In order to hasten settlement, and the 

operators were unable to resist the oomblned pressure of the 

administration and the UXNA. As a oonsequenoe of the 

settlement most of the operators granted a union shop, but 

the Immediate eoonomlo gains hoped for were not achieved. 

Shortly thereafter similar arrangements were made In the anthra-

olte fields* Although It was not an overwhelming Ylotory for 

the miners and the hesltanoe on the part of the administra

tion merely Intensified the relationship between Roosevelt 

and Lewis, the 1939 settlement provided for relative peaoe In 

the ooal Industry for several years.'' 

luring the bituminous ooal strike Lewis beoame con

cerned about the composition of the Ooal Commission, whioh 

as part of the Department of the Interior fixed prioes and 

provided other regulations for the ooal industry. On May 

28, the mine ohlef had lunoh with Secretary of the Interior 

Harold L. lokes to disouss the question of who should serve 

on the commission. Between May and September lokes and Lewis 

3. 1 brief dlsoussion of the Bituminous Ooal 
Strike of 1939 is oontained in Valter Galenson, The OIO 
flhall—mm te the AJfLt A History of the Labor 
8£353» iW'iMi Harvard University Press 
i$oA), pp. zff-216, . 
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met frequently, and the labor baron was able to exert a 

gratifying influence on commission Membership and policies.^ 

Of still deeper Interest to Lswls as head of ths 

UXNA, the 010, and a large group of Amsrloan workers, was ths 

oontInning problem of unemployment and what he personally 

interpreted as ths blatant failure of ths Roosevelt admin

istration to provide jobs and rslisf for millions of Americans 

still tinabls to shars in ths Voir Deal reoovery. " In many ways 

ths nation is still in crisis," Lewis told ths 010 szooutlTS 

oounoil In Juno, 1939* "Economically ws now stand little 

ahsad of where ws stood four years ago.M Hs then expressed 

his fsar of srents taking plaoe In Burope, whioh hs now 

skillfully related to ths Amerioan domostlo scene. "When, 

In nations In orisis no leadership appears whioh oan resolve 

ths orisis," hs warned, "the people bsooms disheartened. They 

turn to the dangerous and irresponsible who for the sake of 

power offer benefits they cannot deliver.From this time 

forward Lswls oontlnued to hammer away at the sizabls unem

ployment problem, while Insisting that the Rooserslt 

4. Harold L* Iokes, fhe Baarat Diary of Hareli L. 
IfifcUl (3 TOIS., lew Terk: Simon ana Sohuster, 1953-1954), 
II, "The Inside Struggle, 1936-1939," 638, 663, 671-672; 
and III, Mfhe Lowering Olouds, 1939-1941," 4-5. 

5* United Mine Yorkers Journal Headquarters, Tile 
1939, 02. 
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administration steer olaar of foreign war and solve the soolal 

and eoonomio inequities in this oountry. "Dsmooraoy • • • 

must put man back to work," he olalmed, wIf it la to continue 

to exist"; and the Journal eohoed these sentimenta when It 

deolared* "The big, outstanding Issue to confront the people 

of the United States in the 1940 [Presidential] oampalgn 

will he that of unemployment.H ̂  

The most convenient means at the disposal of the 

government for remedying the problem of unemployment was the 

Works Progress Administration (HP•), whioh at its height In 

mid-1938 provided work for more than three million Amerloans. 

Lewis and other 010 leaders consistently urged the administra

tion to provide funds to extend the WPA. and until early 

• 1939* WPA aotivlty Increased.̂  On January 26, however, 

news was released that WPA relief employment would oease 

unless Congress made an additional appropriation to extend 

6. John L. Lewis, "Can Demeeraoy Put Hen Back to 
York?" Currant Hiaterv, Tel. 50, July, 1939, 32-33; and 
United Mima Workers Jemrnal. September 15, 1939, P. 8. 

7. lew Tork Times. January 31, 1938, p. 10; Paul 
Webblnk, "Unemployment In the United States, 1930-1940." 
Amarlaan lamnomla Review. Tel. 30, Vo. 5, February, 1941, 
**3-256; l.a.Orawfora, 
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the work until July 1. Immediately, Hi L* Oliver, execu

tive rioe-president of Labor's Ion-Partisan League, in a 

letter to all members of Congress, pleaded for their 

support in appropriating at least one billion dollars to 

provide jobs through the WPA* Congress provided funds to 

extend the work of the relief administration to July, but 
p 

the struggle persisted. 

In Nay of 1939, Levis and the 010 forces urged 

that three million jobs be provided through WPA for fisoal 

year 1940. Shis number was considerably more than had been 

recommended by Roosevelt's reduoed appropriation of 

|1,750,000. When Representative Joseph E. Oasey of 

Massachusetts introduced a bill to provide the desired 

three million jobs, Lewis bluntly reminded the Semooratlo 

party of its 1936 campaign promises and urged favorable 

action to assist the N11 to 12 million employable unem-

ployed." In July, after reviewing the growing need for 

employment opportunities, the President oalled for an 

increased "lending-spendlng" project. But by the end of 

the summer conservative congressmen destroyed any chance 

8. Interview with Sll L. Oliver, July 24, 1964; 
111 XtSfc ZJJU1» J*&u*ry 9, 1939* P* 2; Pelted Mime Workers 
Journal. January 1, 1939, p. 9; February 1, 1939, p« 6. 
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of a continuation or enlargement of the VP A. Lewis, the 

OIOf and the President suffered a resounding defeat.9 

Reoalllng this and other bitter political blows 

dealt labor between 1937 and 1939, Lewis found his list of 

grievanoes against the administration, and the Ohief Execu

tive in partioular, growing to intense proportions. It 

appeared obvious to the 010 chief that the entire administra

tion had nored politically since 1936 from the liberal left to 

the conservative right; while he had moved from the right— 

in the 1920fs—to the middle—In 1932—and finally to the 

liberal left. low that Oongress was Ignoring his demands 

and Roosevelt was not extending credit where oredit Indeed 

was due, Lewis became conoerned about his own public role. 

He had learned that the eoonomlo well-being of organised 

labor rested In part upon successful political aotivity. 

Looking now with despair at the Demooratio party, and 

with utter hopelessness toward the G.O.F., Lewis began 

9* IlgXftSkXlU* H*y 15, 1939, p* 6{United 
i of AmerJ 

TK shlngton" unit e d mine Verker sofTmer ioa, 1 

233-234; Halted Mine Kflrkirg, 
itBOftl, June 1, 1939, p. 15; July 15, i9*j, p7 3; and 
milli. July 10, 1939, p. 3. 



thinking In terms of forming a third national polltloal 

party#10 

if tor tho olootlon of 1936 almost everyone reoog-

nizod that labor had beoome an Important polltloal bloo* 

Loos than a week after tho Roosevelt landslide, many 

irondorod what the next four years held in store for John L. 

Levis, who now was power behind the Amorloan Labor 

party in populous lew York state and Labor's Son-Partisan 

League whloh olaimed the alleglanoe of several million 

workers* Some polltloal obserrers speoulated that Lewis 

would beoome a candidate for the Fresidenoy of the United 

States by 1940, while others ezpeoted him to establish a 

Labor party*11 Vo one oould persuade the fiery labor 

leader to rereal his plans and he did nqthlng to dispell 

the speoulatlon. Those who knew him intimately read his 

publio statements with an air of oautlon, for they realized 

that what Lewis said usually had to be balanced against 

10* Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7# 1964; 
Henry 0* Fleisher and 111 L* Oliver, July 24, 1964* 

11* lew Tork times» Vorember 13, 1936, p* 22; 
Verember 15, 1936, loo* xv, p* 8; Mary H* Terse, Labor's 
111 IlLUtai (lew Torkt Modern Age Books, 1938), pp* 
275-276; Louise Oreraokor, "Labor's Polltloal Oontrl-

'fig 

Ziciat Ja 'rtTlr*' 
H«nry tafnirjr Ooapuy, 19*9), PP* 317-318. 
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what ha wanted at th§ moment. Vhan ha finally was questioned 

by a persistent interviewer about tha possibility of a 

third party Lewis rapliad: "Let us not oroaa that bridga 

until ira oone to it*" Ha did, hoirarar, stipulate: "If, aftar 

organization, tha workara want to engage In aona plan of 

political aotlon, they hare a right to do it*" Is far as 

his own dasIras for aohlaring high polltloal offioa, Lewis 

denlad that ha was Interested at laaat for tha tine* "My 

philosophy," ha axplalnad, Mls fundamentally an eoononio 

one and I wish to turn whatarar aoononio forces I oan toward 

tha aid of tha worklngman*"12 

Tha faaalbllity of a Labor party took on naw aigni-

fioanoa in lata 1938 and 1939 as Lawls beoame further dis-

anohantad with tha accomplishments of tha Roosevelt ad

ministration* If tha Danooratio party failad to provide 

raliaf for tha oountry's laboring nan, Lewis had third-

party "tools" at his disposal* Aftar tha 1936 oanpalgn 

Labor1a Son-Partiaan League became tha political arm of 

tha 010 and lnduatrlal unionism* Trimmed into a amoothly 

operating instrument, tha Laagua workad in larga lnduatrlal 

stataa on tha ward and praelnot laral, iasuad a national 

12* Sea fully lettleton, "What Deea John L* 
Lawia ¥antf" [interview] ghrlltlia Balanaa Maaittr Yeaklv 
M*ga«i|e. July 14, 1937i P. 3; ami lew Yark limes. May 9, 
i937» Bao* II, p* 1. 
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bull at in twioe each aonth, kept the aeabership inforaed on 

the voting reoords of their respective oongressaen, and 

Increased Its lobbying activities. In order to Maintain 

soae degree of rapport for political purposes with the 

federation, League chairman Major George L. Berry had been 

seleoted froa the ranks of the AJ of L* In May, 1937, 

however, Berry resigned the post on being appointed to a 

vacant Senate seat froa Tennessee* This action left Lewis 

as LVPL head and froa aid-1937 the voice of the League was 

of far less conoern to aost Aaericans than was the voioe of 

John L* Lewis. By 1938 the nine ohlef had fira oontrol of 

the 010*s political am. Although its work in the elections 

of that year was hailed as a viotory over reactionary forces, 

Lewis realized the shortooaings in the operation and Bade 

every endeavor to strengthen the League* Despite its 

weaknesses, Lewis was iapressed with LVPL; he was equally 

pleased with the activities of the Aaerioan Labor party In 

lew Tork, whioh seemed to indicate extensive labor support 

in the Hlapire State*"1̂  

13* Consult R. H. R. Brooks, When Labor Or«anl*oa 
(lew Havens Tale University Press, 1937), p. JA&n; Lens, 

Bl*ht and Center, pp. 31T—318; *. M. liplinger, "The 
Pelit leal Role of Laber, * Annals of the Aaadeav of 
Polltlaal and Soa1*1 aoly*fft- Jal- 18*7 Mar ok, 9̂36, 
0* L. Sulibercer. kltlownwith John L. Lewis (lew Torkt 
Randoa House, 1938), p7 l29| i>7 STaeOey, "The Vatlenal 

ftfs: £3X Sr 
SSL IlXftT luguet 20, 1938, p. 5. 
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In 1936, Benjamin Stolberg had written prophetioally 

that in oaae Roosevelt won the eleotlon of that year and 

moved "to the right • • • there le every reason to expect 

that Lewis will be the leader in the formation of a labor 

party, whioh for onoe will hare a real ohanoe to play a role 

in our national life* ?or there is little doubt," he wrote, 

"that the La Follettes, Olson, and other progressive leaders 

would gladly Join a real farmer-labor party."1* 

The 010 ohleftaln was also Interested in wooing 

dlsoouraged progressives and old-line reformers whose 

personal following and support would enhance the ohanoes 

of a successful third party. Sooiallst Ionian Thomas 

openly favored such a development: "With all my heart 

I hope this expectation of the formation of a worth 

while Csio3 farmer-labor party after the 1936 elections 

may be fulfilled."̂  In August, 1937* after Lewis had 

exoorlated the Democratic party for its failure to 

make good the promises of 1936, the lew York executive 

oommittee of the Sooiallst party urged the 010 head 

to form a national Tarner-Labor party. State ohalrman 

14. See Benjamin Stolberg, "She Education of 
John L. Lewis," Xatien, Tel. 143, August 15, 1936, 177 
179. Interview wTthlee Pressman, July 7, 1964. 

15* Xorman Thomas, After the lew Sail? What? 
(lew York* The Kaomillan Oompany, 1936;,p. 201. 
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Harry *• Laidler led the oommlttee to issue a statement 

expressing its deep disappointment oyer the Rooserelt ad

ministration whloh had been supported by the workers of 

the country "on the assumption that he [Rooserelt!) oould 

lead the country out of the eoonomio wilderness and bring 

seourity to the masses."'̂  A combination of these dis

gruntled elements oould prore rital in the creation of a 

third national political party. 

The possibility of a Labor or Parmer-Labor party 

loomed large in the minds of many as Levis began to delre 

into a campaign designed to draw additional political 

support to the side of labor. The major eoonomio and 

polltioal bloo which had to be included were the American 

farmers. Lewis, in consequence, began to endorse their 

interests. On Seoember 12, 1937* Labor's Non-Partisan 

League formed a paot with the national officials of the 

Parmers' Union whioh prorided for cooperatlre lobbying 

aotlrities in Washington and the state oapitals and for 

mutual support in the forthcoming eleotlons of 1938.1̂  

16» IfX XfiZfc XlllA.* August 22, 1937» P* 1; 
August 23, 19377 pTo. 

17* United Mine Yorkers of Amerioa, fitlftllilfitt* 
1938. 35» Pt. 1, 49J Philip Taft, "Labor's Changing foil-
tlga Lin«, • jLaaai aXJlwfl Imam, tqi. y, 
5, Ootober, 1937» 647; 010 lews.January 14, 1938, p. 2? 
March 26, 1938, p« 5* 

\ 
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In the winter of 1938-1939# Lewis continuously urged a 

oloser working relationship with "liberal and progrfssire 

forees of the country," whioh Included suoh agrarian 

leaders as the La Follettes of Vlsoonsln, Frailer of 

lorth Dakota, Benson of Minnesota, and others. He promised 

that the Membership of Labor's Ion-Partisan League would 

be broadened to lnoludo "all workers by hand or brain" 

1 fl 
who wished to join for the ooMMon good* Finally, in 

his Labor Day address of 1939, deliTered in Ogden, Utah, 

Lewis ohallenged these groups to join in the effort* 

"If the farMer is to aohiere self-government now, he 

Must do so by uniting with other farMers," Lewis explained* 

"fhe fanier is also learning, as labor has learned, 

that in organizing he Must beware of false leaders*"19 

If Lewis oould depend on the American Labor party in lew 

York and his UMVl and 010 in the Mining and industrial 

states of FennsyIrani*, Ohio, Vest Virginia, Kentucky, 

and Klohlgan, and if he oould rely on the farMers to 

oarry the Midwestern areas of Vlsoonsln, Minnesota, 

and the Dakotas, then olearly a Farmer-Labor party would 

be a formidable venture. 

18, United Mine Varkere Journal. January 1, 1939, 
p* 6* 

19. Ibid.. September 15* 1939, p* 3* 
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8Inoe only months remained before ths sitotion, work 

had to be aooomplishsd quickly or ths third party movement 

would hays to be postponed. Lswls did not wait. In ths 

spring of 1940, with ths lnritation already extended to 

ths farmers, hs moved to inolnds still anothsr segment of 

political strsngth, ths Amsrloan Vsgro. On April 1, in a 

spssoh at Monongah, West Virginia, hs told a crowd of SOBS 

20,000 psopls that hs soon would addrsss two convsntions 

of Nsgro organizations, ths National Hegro Congress (HO) 

20 
and ths Socisty for ths Advancement of Colorsd People. 

He spoks to ths 1*0 on April 26, and skillfully snlargsd 

upon ths traditional injustices which supprssssd ths 

Hsgro as wsll as ths laborsr. "Labor in Amsrioa will not 

rsst until unsmploymsnt, ths thrsat of war, and ths in

justices of ths poll tax and lynoh law ars wiped out and 

all Amsrloans snjoy equal rights," hs told a ohssring 

crowd of mors than 2,500 psopls* Loreling an attack 

on the Roossvslt administration, Lewis claimed that he 

had asksd ths Prssidsnt and ths Dspartmsnt of Justios 

"to outlaw ths un-Amsrioan poll tax" and had urgsd Oongrsss 

"to pass ths anti-lynoh bill," but, hs caustically notsd, 

thsrs had "bssn no reply." Lewis then pleaded with the 

20* Ik34e» APr11 15» 1940, pp. 3-6; UlfVA, 
Lewis, pp. 125-126; 010 Hews. April 22, 1940, p. 2; and 
IfX lufc limes. April 27, 1 $40, p. 5* 
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lational legro Oongress and its affiliate# to join with 

Labor's Von-Partisan League in the "oommon oause«N Before 

the 110 adjourned it voted in faror of a working agreement 

with the League; hut to little avail,21 Only several months 

remained before lovember of 1940 and the launohlng of a third 

partj oould soarooly be aooomplished in suoh a short time* 

Consequently, the aspirations of those who sought in a Labor-

Parser party an alternative to the Republican and Democratic 

parties were indefinitely set aside by a rising oonoern over 

the troubled seas of foreign polioy and the ambitions of 

numerous oandidates for the Presidenoy. 

Throughout 1939 Lewis' assaults upon the administra

tion became so vehement that only a miracle oould have 

sustained the crumbling "ooalition of oonvenlenoe." In 

his Labor Day message of that year not only had he urged 

farmer and legro groups to join the oause of the laborer 

to form a potent liberal bloo, but he had savagely de

nounced the Roosevelt government for its "oallous indifference" 

and "oold brutality" toward the problems of the Noommon 

people."22 What a ohange of heart! B&rlier it had 

been rumored that Lewis was the head of a movement to 

21 • Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7# 1964; 
and £12 llXft* April 29, 1940, p. 1; May 6, 19*0, p. 1* 

22. "Mr. Lewis In Politics," lew leonblla. Tol. 
102, Pehruary .12, 19*0, 199; and law-Tort Times. Boptem-
ber 5, 1939» p. 25. 
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draft franklin 3). Roosevelt for a third tera,2' and tha 

publloation of this hearsay oooasionod so auoh attantlon 

that aore than thraa years bafora tha alaotion of 1940 

reporters quaatloned tha Ohlaf Bxaoutiva about auoh a 

possibility.2* 

Spaoulatlon about Roosevelt's political plana oon-

tlnuad to ba a toplo of national interest* On Deoeaber 8, 

1938, a latter froa Ernest P. Oiprlano, a resident of 

Brooklyn, was printed in the Hair York £4Jki£a Olprlano ooa-

plained about the "present attitude of evasion" on the 

part of Roosevelt, which he beliered oould "only oause 

confusion and prevent us from glring adequate oonsidaratlon 

to potential Presidential oandidates for 1940."2̂  She 

United Hjjm Iforkara Journal was more praotioal. There 

probably "is no one," it stated, "who knows whether Hoose

relt intends to run for another term as President." The 

Batter "is wholly lavatorial at this tine." Then, roioing 

the sentiaent of the union president, the Journal 

23. Ibid,. June 23, 1937* P. 1. 

24. "The Presldeney,M ZJAi* Vol# 30, July 12, 
1937» 13. Also see 0. W. BtalnTTga gklrd-Tara tradition 
(lew York: Ooluabla University Press, 1943J, pp. 317*340; 
and for Lewis' views, Rlohard L. leuberger, "Lewis and 
the Third Tera," Mat Ian. Tel. 149i loveaber 25, 1939, 
571-573. 

25» Haw Yerk Tinas. Beoeaber 10, 1938, p. 16. 
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explain*d that what was needed In 1939 was less specula

tion about lovember of 1940 and more aotion to bring about 

Na restoration of prosperity#"2® Most certainly John L. 

Levis was not enoouraglng a third term. 

Other labor leaders, however, did hope that Roosevelt 

would run for an unprecedented third term. At a meeting with 

the President and Secretary Perkins, Dan Tobin, head of the 

Teamsters' Union and labor's representative in the Demooratic 

national committee, urged Roosevelt to consider running for 

reelection in 1940* "Don't talk to me about your fishing 

trips next winter," Tobin told the President, "You are going 

to be right here in the White House." Claiming that his health 

and the Washington climate were sound reasons for retiring, 

Roosevelt at first gave little enoouragement* Ho doubt he was 

apprehensive of the possible public reaction to a tradition-

breaking third term.2̂  His faithful seoretary "Missy" LeHand 

notioed that the Ohief Sxeoutlve was tired and seemed little 

interested in another four years in office* In a conversation 

the President told her, "God will provide a candidate." 

Agreeing with Tobin, Senator Guffey and other congressional 

Pulted mfifc Workers Journal. April 1, 1939, 
p. 8. 

27. Tranoes Perkins, The Reesevelt I Knew (lew 
York* Tiking Press, 1946), pp. 125-126. 
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leaders who vere liberally Inclined looked npon the third 

term as the only hope for a continuation—indeed preserra

tion- -of the lev Deal.20 

Vhat continuation? Vhat preserration? And what 

lev DealT asked Levis. Convinced that the reform program 

already had oome to an end and disgruntled by the failure 

of the administration to oarry out its promises and solve 

the problems of the "oommon man," the 010 chief began to 

scan the many presidential possibilities. His ovn activi

ties in Pennsylvania politios in 1938, his outspoken 

condemnation of the Boosevelt administration throughout 

1939, and the threatened third party maneuvers, all combined 

to prevent Levis from playing a dominant role in the selee-

29 
tion of the Democratic candidate in 1940; 7 but he vas 

willing to try, and there vas no difficulty in finding 

interested and willing aspirants for the offioe* 

Secretary of the Interior Ickes was considered by 

many as a probable nominee* As early as 1938 Harry V. 

Seak of Labor's Von-Partisan League In Illinois had asked 

the Seoretary to oonsider running for mayor of Chicago* 

28* lokes, Baarat Diary. Ill, 117; *nd Joseph P* 
Guffey, Roosevelt Franklin Press, 
1940), pp« 7» • iz, »aS7. 

29* See "Levis in a Ohlna Shop," gation. Vol* 
150, February 3, 1940, 116* 
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• sueoessful oampalgn for the mayoralty there, he argued, 

would make Iokes "an Influential figure" In the 1940 Deao-

oratio Vational Oonrention. Although Iokes did not run for 

the offioef hie own ambitions were heightened late in Deoem

ber when the popular major of Vew York City, Fiorollo H. 

La Guardia, lunching with him in Washington, suggested that 

a Roosevelt vlotory in 1940 would be highly unlikely eren if 

the President should deoide to run* La Guardia believed that 

the two best o&ndidates to further the Vew Seal program were 

either Iokes or Harry Hopkins*'0 

The Hopkins candidacy was appealing to many Americans 

who had seen his role gradually enlarged in the administra

tion after the death of Louis Howe, Roosevelt's long-time 

political adviser. As head of the YPA, though he had earned 

considerable opposition from opponents who often attaoked 

him bitterly, Hopkins had beoome something of a hero to 

many cltisens reoeiving assistance under his program* His 

appointment to the post of Secretary In the Department of 

Oommeroe late in 1938 was hailed by the TODTA as providing 

"a greater and wider opportunity" for the able administrator 

"to serve the nation;"'1 and he was an Intimate of the 

Ohlef Ixeontive* Hopkins' own willingness to engage In 

30* Iokes, Secret Diary. II, 428-429, 544-545* 

• halted Mine ¥erkers Journal. January 15* 1939* 
p. 8* 
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political maneuvers to further his ohanoes Insured that 

•Ton if ho failed to reeeiTO tho nomination of the party 

for himself ho would be a tremendous faotor in the forth

coming convention.-52 

Roosevelt's Yioe President, John lanoe Oarner of 

Texas, was another Presidential rival* Serving as a Repre

sentative from 1903 to 1933, Garner had beoome Yioe President 

in 1933 and remained with the administration in that position 

during its seoond term* Garner's conservative politioal 

philosophy, however, oaused him increasingly to oppose much 

of the reform program* Oarner "seems to be pretty muoh against 

everything," Roosevelt oonfided to Jim Parley when assessing 

the events of the past few years." Since 1936 relations 

between Roosevelt and Garner had deteriorated, and the Yioe 

President's condemnation of the administration's restraint 

in the "sit-down" strikea embarrassed the President as muoh as 

it infuriated Lewis* By July, 1939, people all over the 

»*. tô vi8;: t, 
R* B* Sherwood, Roosevelt and Hanklns (rev* ed*, lew Torkt 
Harper and Brothers, i$5o). pa•aim.For a detailed examin
ation of Hopkins prior to.1939 see S* P* Charles, "Harry L* 
Hopkins1 Vow Seal Administrator, 1933-1938" (Ph.D. disserta
tion, University of Illinois, 1953)t published as Mlnl«t«r 
S/L belief' BUZX Henleima and the Degression (Syracuse: 
Syracuse University Press, 1963)* 

33* James Parley, Jim Parley's fiJlflL1 Xkl 
Reosevelt Tears (Hew Torkt McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
1948), p. 1581 *nd Raymond Holey, 27 Masters f£ Pa lit lea 
(lew Torkt Punk and Vagnalis Company, 1949), pp. 73-74* 
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country wort speaking of Garner as a strong oandldato for 

tho Presldenoy. 

But Loir is folt Garnor simply would not do, and ho 

waited for tho proper moment to attaok his Texas antagonist. 

On July 28, Lewis appeared before the House Labor Committee 

to urge the defeat of oertain amendments of the Wages and 

Hours law* Explaining to the committee that the 010 opposed 

these changes in the aot beoause they would destroy all 

ohanoe of effeetire regulation, he turned his merolless 

wrath on the "reactionary" elements who had been working 

for suoh fateful amendments. "You know, the genesis of 

this campaign against labor in the House of Representatives 

Is not hard to find," he declared. ttIt is within the 

Democratic party. It runs across to the Senate of the 

United States and emanates there from a labor-baiting, 

poker-playing, whiskey-drinking, evil old man whose name 

is Garner." Then, In oase the message was yague, Lewis 

shouted that he waB "against him officially, individually, 

and personally, oonoretely and in the abstract, when his 

knife searohes for the heart of my people." After this 

charge Lewis relaxed slightly to regain his composure and 

oonoluded his speeoh with a challenge to the Representatives 

on a point of grave concern to him for several years: "If 

the House of Representatives wants to do something, let 

it set aside some hours of debate, so that Its great 
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lntellaots can tell the Amerioan people where 12 Billion 

workers o&n get jobs* There," he Insisted, "is a job 

for then. So not tinker and ohlsel away at aots that were 

• • • never glren a ohanoe to prore themselves 

Reperoussions were instantaneous* Time aag&zlne 

noted: "Before nightfall Lewis' oraok at Garner had beoome 

a national gag. Bibbers lifted highballs with happy ories 

of 'Veil, here goes, yon whiskey-drinking, poker-playlng, 

eril old man*'" Ihe consensus of opinion among the colum

nists, the weekly announoed, was "that old tomato-nosed 

John Garner now had the drinking and card-playing rote looked 

np solidly for 1940*"̂ 5 But there was little humor in 

Garner's oamp* The "chuckle" reported by a biographer 

and Garner's personal dismissal of the tirade as nothing to 

be taken seriously slnoe there had nerer "been anything that 

caused me more happiness than Lewis' outburst," were merely 

for public consumption. Though some Washington observers 

ezpeoted the assault to "boomerang,the Garner contingent 

thought otherwise* 

34* See B. H* Tlmmons, Garner of Terns (lew York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1948), p* 2601 010 lews. Julr 31 , 1939, 
PP. 1» 3. 

35* Consult "25 Lousy Cents," Time, Vol. 34, August 7, 
1939, 13. 

36* Refer to Tlmmons, Garner, p. 260; and "Lewis 
Blast at Garner Spurs Revolt Against the Vow Seal," lewsweek, 
Vol* 14, August 7, 1939, 16-17* 
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A. •••ting of the entire Texas congressional dele

gation was promptly called in order to prepare a publlo 

statement complimentary to Garner. The resolutions 

suggested that Garner was not an enemy of labor and the 

ooiaon nan and that he certainly was not a whiskey drinker. 

Xxoept for one Texas Representative the delegation was 

ready to sign the resolution, but that young congressman— 

Lyndon Baines Johnson—adamantly refused to be a party to 

suoh action. Bren under heary pressure from the powerful 

San Rayburn, Johnson resisted the action. Since any reso

lution in defense of the Vice President would be ineffective 

without the signature of every member, the movement 

died.37 

Roosevelt immensely appreciated the humor of the 

attack and really "was not at all displeased at Lewis' 

outbreak," though he did question the political wisdom in 

the labor baron's action. The United Mine Workers Journal 

gleefully supported its mentor, saying that although Lewis 

had been "assailed by reactionary and Tory newspapers" for 

the assault, "not one of them has yet denied what Mr. 

Lewis said about Garner. ... If what Mr. Lewis said was 

37* Iokes, Seoret Diary. II, 693-694, 699. 



untrue," the Journal begged, "why hasn't someone ooae out 

with a denial?"58 

From Lewis' standpoint the reasons for this enoounter 

were obvious. Labor never had displayed auoh faith in 

Garner even during the early years of the Hew Seal. In 

1936 Horaan Thoaas olaiaed that labor under Lewis' leader

ship would hare to vote for Roosevelt as against Landon, 

and advised the workers to "pray whatever gods there are 

that they nay spare the President's life so that we shall 
30 

not get Garner!N The forthright opposition of the 

Yioe President to the Sew Seal program and his attaoks on 

the 010 did nothing to laprove his iaage* Lewis' primary 

purpose in launohing the attaek in August of 1939 was to 

disoredit Garner personally and professionally and reaove 

the possibility of his nomination as the Seaooratio 

August 
38* Ibid., 
15, 19397 P. 

II, 693? 
8; Basil 

IfL ElStiL BitiUUt Torki Creative Age Press, 195 
109; J.K. Burns, Roosevelt: The Lien and the im 
Haroourt. Braoe and verlc. 195o)» P* 414; and Burtw «.• 
Wheeler (with P. 7. Healy), from the ¥est (Garden 
Oityi Soubleday and Ooapany, 1962), pp. 354-356. 

p #  
(Vew Tork: 
en £• 

39* Yoraan Ihoaas, "Why Labor Should Support 
the Soolalist Party," Aaerioan Soaialist ltontĥ r, Vol* 
July, 1936 , 3; *nd J. w. Awens, "Levis vs. Garner* A 
Sign ef the Pelitioal Times," Onrrant Histerr, Vol* 51 
Septeaber, 1939, 36. 

5, 
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standard-bearer In 1940* Though tho taotlo definitely em

barrassed tho Tloo President,*0 on Seoeaber 16, ho never-

tholooo anaounood his willingness to aooopt tho nomination.*1 

Postaaster General Parley, Roosevelt's olose poli

tical manager, was also interested in the 1940 noaination. 

Like Garner ho had oondeaned a third tern for Roosevelt 

and inoroasingly had loanod toward conaerratire views. 

Farley's roal ala was dlrootod toward noaination as 

Tloo President, In which position ho believed that ho 

would bo a fine running-mate for Garner, or for Soorotary 

of State Oordoll Hull if foreign polioy should boooao a 

eruoial issue in 1940. During the year prior to tho 

election, however, Farley turned sour toward the Ohlof 

Executive because of his adroit refusal to say whether 

or not ho would seek a third tora and tho saroastio Banner 

with whloh ho treated tho various aspirants for his position* 

Farley's position was further weakened by the faet that 

aany lew Sealers Insisted that tho Roosevelt ooalitlon 

oould be aaintalned only by enoouraglng liberal-minded 

noainees. But Iokos, Hopkins, Garner, and Farley—tho 

40. Ihtarviews with Loo Prossaan, July 7» 1964, 
and Henry 0. Floishor, July 24, 1964. Also Iokos, Secret 
Diary. II, 688-689. 

41. Jew York flaos, Deoenber 17, 1939, pp. 1-2; 
F*rley, UM sSSuST£SSl» P* 217-
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Increasingly preoarious foreign problena doomed them all 

when the old master hlaself decided to seek another term**2 

Lewis1 aotirlties during Roosevelt's seoond term 

also had boon watohod with soao opeonlation by knowledgeable 

Amerloans. Soao fayored what ho was doing even though they 

felt no particular affeotion for the blunt, bushy-browed 

loader* Others feared his domination, but not even his aost 

intimate assooiates know his politioal plans for 1940. The 

010 had grown to enooapass aore than three aillion members, 

aost of whoa wore grateful to Lewis for the benefits thoy 

had roooired under his leadership* In aany of the populous 

industrial states this potential roting bloo stood ready to 

proride a treaondous asset to soao party—or soao nominee. 

Labor's Hon-Partisan League, also brought under the oontrol 

of Lewis, eould likewise prove a politioal asset* 

The claims of the TJ10U and Lewis for the riotories 

in Pennsylvania in 1934 and 1936 gave some politioal 

obserrers the impression that Lewis night use that state 

as a launohing pad for his political amb it ion •—whatever 

thoy aight bo; even if he had no personal goals it was 

oortain that the rotes ho controlled In Pennsylvania and 

42* Xokes. Secret Dlarr. XI, 690-692; and 
Parley, Parler̂ Tt̂ . pp. 184, 223-224, 236-237 



elsewhere veuld assist liberal-progressive candidates. 

Other• bollsTSd Levis' aims for 1940 merely extended to 

obtaining sufficient power to dominate the Demooratio 

Vatlonal Convention and ths sslsotion of ths oandldats; 

still others expected to see a third p*rty Molded in the 

form of a Tamer-Labor party vhloh Might at least seise 

enough liberal support to defeat the Democratic party• 

Speculation also existed that Levis intended to become 

suoh a powerful figure with the masses of rotors that he 

oould reoeire the Democratic nomination for himself, eren 

though he had been a life-long Republican. Levis 

thoroughly enjoyed the contemplation about his plans 

and by his publio and private activities gave eaoh group 
AX 

sufficient grounds for perplexity. ̂  

Rumors that leaders of business and labor vere 

aotually considering Levis as an aspirant for the Presi

dency or Vioe Presidency vere not too far-fetohed; Levis 

vas videly known for his ambition and to the thousands 

43. Interview vith John L. Levis, July 21, 1964; 
"Levis and 1940," Literary Dltft. Tol. 124, August 14, 
1937 * 7{ lix XtZfc lifltftt December 18, 1938, p. 1; 
lakes, jOfiCZ* 111» 61-62; and Louis Adamlc, 
"John L. Levis' Push to Pover," Porum, Tol. 97, March, 
1937, 136. 
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of people who had followed his blustering oareer during these 
aa 

years almost anything seemed possible* 

Xarly In 1940 Roosevelt net with Ian To bin and 

Frances Perkins and told then that during a reoent talk 

with the OZO ohlef on the political climate and the objec

tions to a third term, Levis had suggested his own ayali

ability, claiming that if the Vice Presidential oandidate 

on the Democratic ticket with the President "should happen 

to be John L. Lewis, those objections would disappear*" 

• powerful labor leader, Lewis explained, would "insure 

full support, not only of all the labor people but of all 

the liberals who worry about such things as third terms*"̂  

By mid-1939 associates of Lewis began to suspeot that their 

fearless leadezr did indeed harbor such political aspirations* 

His bitter assault on Garner, for example, while removing 

the Texan from the list of Presidential contenders, oould 

44* See S* D* Allnsky, John L* Lewis: An Unauthor-
111! Biography (lew York* S* P. Putnam*s Sons, 1949)7 pp. 
192-199$ Stanley High, Roosevelt—And Then? (lew York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1937J»P*'96; J.T.Flynn, The 
Roosevelt Krth (lew Torks Dev in-Adair Company, 1948), 
P. 178; ¥. H7R iker, "The 010 in Politics. 1936-1946" 
(Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard University. 1948), pp* 22, 
277; and Bruce Klnton [Riehard BranstenJ and John Stuart, 
lift Ibft IllftA York: Modern Age Books, 1937)* 
P* 1137 

45* Perkins, The Rooeevolt I Knew, pp. 126-127* 
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also be a step toward paring the way for hie own oandldaoy 

if the proper opening occurred.*̂  

There was more to hie political aspiration than mere 

self-aggrandizement. By the spring of 1940 Lewis had beoome 

oonrinoed that opposition to the third tern and the failure 

of zeal for reform to materialize under Roosevelt's leader

ship would prompt a mass exodus from the Democracy in 

ffovember. If Lewis were selected as the running-mate, 

Roosevelt would oontlnue to reoeire the support of the 

mass of organized labor and have at his disposal the addi

tional influence of Labor's Son-Partisan League, the American 

Labor party, and the devotion and effort of millions of 

union members. Lewis believed that almost any labor leader 

would be a positive political asset for the President, but 

he feared that anyone rather than himself eventually would 

beoome little more than a tool for the administration and 

be set on the shelf after the election*̂  

In Columbus, Ohio, on January 24, shortly after the 

Roosevelt-Lewis exchange, the United Mine Workers of America 

46* Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964; 
Henry 0* Plelsher, and Sll L. Oliver, July 24, 19o4* 

47* Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7t 1964; 
Letter ef Prances Perkins to the author, July 21, 1964; 
Perkins, the Roosevelt I Knew, p. 127; and "Columnists en 
JJJ® wSmOXZ *ol. 122, August 29 
1936, 10-11. 
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held their biennial convention. In his presidential 

address Levis surprised nany by laonohlng still another 

assault on the Democratic party of a riolence suoh as had 

not been heard slnoe his Labor Say speeoh of 1939* Vot 

only did he refrain from endorsing President Roosevelt for 

a third ten, but he boldly predioted his "ignominious 

defeat" if the national convention should be "ooeroed or 

dragooned into renominating hla." This outburst side

tracked a BOTOBent aaong aany of the local unions to present 

resolutions demanding a third tern. Levis further urged 

the convention to vithhold endorseaent of any candidate 

48 
at that tiae. 

Ooaaentators again presented various interpretations 

of the attaok and claimed the Levis address had left the 

010 sympathizers In the country in a state of "befuddle-

aent.M Benjamin Stolberg predioted, hovever, that if Roosevelt 

did deolde to run again, "organized labor, vhose vote no 

one 'controls,* is far aore likely to be for hla than 

48. OTfKl, 194fi>, 36, Pt. 1, 103-105J 
010 leva. January 22, 1940, p. 11 lev York Times, January 25, 
19*0, p. 1; U1WA, John L. Levis, pp. 124-125; "/rankle and 
johnny," ley Ra»ublio7 Tel.162, February 5, 1940, 181; 
"Mr. Levis In Polities," lev Republic. Tol. 102, Febru
ary 12, 1940, 199-200; E. 0. Oravrord, "The Lewis-
Roe save It Feud," Ration. Tol. 150, February 24, 1940, 
271-272; and J. T. Fiynn, "Levis Plays Pover Polities," 
lev Republic. Tol. 102, February 12, 1940, 211. 
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against hia."*̂  Bat Levis continued to hurl his frequent 

barbs against the Deaooratio party and President Roosevelt, 

whoa he denounoed in June as having Naade depression and un-

eaployaent a ohronio faet in Aaerioan life*" It that tine, 

with his own politioal ambitions thwarted, Levis aoved to 

the support of Burton K. Vheeler, isolationist Deaooratio 

Senator froa Montana.5° 

In the fall of 1939 plans had been quietly made for 

a conference of vestern progressires froa eleren states in 

the Vest, vith the purpose of discussing liberal legisla

tion and insisting upon a third tera. When Levis learned 

of the oonferenoe, he stoutly varned Labor's Hon-Partisan 

League to avoid any participation in the activities of the 

group. His objections vere pronounced in a letter to 

Governor Oulbert Olson of California, one of the leaders 

in the oonferenoe. Aaong Levis' aost proalnent ooaplalnts 

vere "the surreptitious Banner" in vhioh its organizers 

had vorked, the questionable finanoing of the oonferenoe, 

the "exclusion of labor froa the privilege of Baking 

49. See "Prankie and Johnny," lev Rayablio. 181; 
Benjanln Stelberg, "Levis Fights Labor Peaoe," iMEJLflftft 
Meraippr. Vol. 49, Mar oh, 19*0, 349; lev York Janu-
ary 25, 1940, pp. 13, 20; and Oalenson, 010 Challenge to 
the AFL. pp. 210-219. 

50* lev Tork limes, June 19» 1940, p. 16; OJfi, Istt, 
April 8, 1940, p. 5; «ad 1. T. Ruetten, "Burten K. Vheeler 
of Montana: A Progress ire Betveen the Vara" (Ph.D. disserta
tion, University of Oregon, 1961), *asalm. 
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suggestions," the "secret plans to use the oonferenoe to 

latin oh a third-term boom," and his doubt that the administra

tion had been informed about the oonferenoe itself* Many 

believed that vhat really grieved Lewis was the omission 

of Senator Wheeler from the list of dignitaries lnrited 

to the oonferenoe, and this led some to predict as early 

as the fall of 1939 that Lewis "was disposed to line up 

for Wheeler for President next year*"^1 

Wheeler, like most of the 1940 hopefuls in the 

Democratic party, had talked with Roosevelt about the dis

astrous consequences of a third term and frequently pointed 

to his own liberal-progressire reoord in Congress* In 

January, 1940, Lewis publicly endorsed Burton K* Wheeler 

as a friend of the miners and of all JLmerioan laborers, 

while the decision of George Vorrls to support Wheeler's 

candidaoy In the event Roosevelt did not ohoose to run 

enhanced the mine leader's hopes*̂ 2 On May 1, the Hew Tort 

Times reported Wheeler's announcement of his willingness to 

beoome a oandidate nIf" President Roosevelt did not seek 

51* 010 lews, Hovember 6, 1939, p* 3; Jew Tork 
24JMJL» 0ctober 317 1939, p. 17; Hovember 1, 19397P.15I 
Iokes, fogret Diary, III, 53-54; and Weuberger, "Lewis 
and the Third Term," pp* 571-572* 

52* Wheeler, from the West, pp. 353-354, 
359; Parley, Jit ffilf7' I fflag* pT̂ tfand Iokes, filfiUl 
Diarv. Ill, 120-121. 
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another term. Vheeler added, "I can't conoelve of his being 

a candidate. I think he is too smart a politician to want 

it or to take it* I think he has too muoh respeot for 

American traditions*"53 Lewis weloomed the announcement and 

did what he oould to assist the Montana Senator; but Wheeler's 

candidacy, like that of the others, came to naught* By the 

end of May, 1940 Roosevelt and many of hi8 advisers beoame 

oonvinoed that foreign complications demanded a third term* 

The growing entanglements in Europe beoame a major 

area of oonfliot in the oourtship of Roosevelt and Lewis* 

The President increasingly represented the interventionist 

polnt-of-vlew while the labor baron adhered to the isola

tionist groups.5* In his frequent speeches warning the 

American people of the European oriels, Lewis' fear of 

fascism was difficult to disoern because of his inclination 

to combine his own disappointment in the reform progress of 

the United States with his dread of the foreign menaoe* But 

his deep concern over the possibility of a world war was 

unmistakable* In Maroh, 1937, Lewis began attacking the 

German Hazl regime at an anti-Nazi meeting in Madison Square 

Garden, oalled by the Jewish Labor Committee and attended 

53. Hew York Times. May 1, 1940, p* 20* 

54* Interviews vlth John L* Lewis, July 21, 1964; 
Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964; and Henry 0* 71elsher, July 24, 
1964* 
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by more than 20,000 people. NFear is king In Germany," 

Levis told the orowd, and olalmed that the best weapon 

the United States oonld use to resist a fascist challenge 

in this country and "to insure safety for the future" was 

to see that the workers "be made economically free, in 

order to assure them the maximum of opportunity to champion 

and defend the elemental principles of human liberty."̂  

In Seoember, 1937, Lewis enlarged upon these yiews when 

he addressed the Steel Workers Organizing Committee. Un

employment and the lack of substantial relief, he reasoned, 

invited national protests which oreate "the same sort of 

Fascist control that you look about you and see flourishing 

in the world today—a government to suppress liberty and 

trample on the rights of minorities."̂  

While Lewis and the 010 condemned the fascist 

activity in Surope and warned against any involvement in 

the internal struggles there,̂ 7 they applauded any aotion 

on the part of the Roosevelt administration which seemed 

oonduolve to neutrality and which tended to strengthen 

55» IlLEk Maroh 16, 1937» PP« 1» 2; 
an<* United Mine Workers Journal, April 1, 1940, pp. 10, 11. 

56. £2£isjul, Peoember 22, 1937, p. 3. 

57* United Mine Workers Journal. April 1 , 1939, 
p. 20; gi«i, 1939, yasSlS? and MlSton and Stuart, 
tfttI Who Lead Labor, p. 102. 



the isolationist position of the United States, their 

oritiolsm of the lazi threat and the European orisis con

tinued.̂ ® By Labor Say of 1939 the diplomatlo situation 

had taken a severe turn for the worse. Boring the first 

nine Months of the year Germany had Maintained her polloy of 

Jewish persecutions and had seized Czechoslovakia while her 

fasoist ally, Italy, moved into Albania. Then, on Au

gust 24, the United States received word that Germany and 

the Soriet Union had formed the lazi-Soviet Pact promising 

mutual nonaggression—an aot which caused many of the left-

wing leaders in the 010 to enoourage an extension of the 

isolationist policy* Finally, on September 1, the attack of 

Hitler's foroes on Poland, prompted both Pranoe and Great 

Britain to deolare war on the German nation. In the midst 

of these orlses, Lewis took the platform in Ogden, Utah, 

to deliver his Labor Say message in which he again de

nounced the Roosevelt administration for its failure to 

solve the diplomatic and eoonomic problems of the country. 

"Those who will seek the votes of the workers of America," 

58. See R. A. Slvlne, The Illusion Jantralltv 
(Ohloagos University of Chicago Press, 1962), pp. 249. 
253, 308-309, who maintains that only in the fall of 1939 
did Roosevelt begin to provide effective Internationalist 
leadership* Also o on suit 010 Mews and the United 
Workers Journal during this period. 
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Levis boldly announced, should "bo prepared to guarantee 

jobs • • • and freedom from foreign wars."̂  

On Ootober 27, 1939, the United States Senate 

passed the first non-isolationist measure sinoe the League 

of lations was defeated at the end of Vorld War I* The re

moval of the "arms embargo" created by the neutrality 

legislation of 1937 and 1938 now made it possible for 

•merioan aid to be extended to the warring powers. Isola

tionists, fearing that the United States could easily be 

drawn into the Suropean oonfllot if it proffered material 

assistance to any of the parties lnrolred, rigorously 

opposed the congressional aotlon* Belle-ring that ln-

rolrement would destroy the gains labor had earned under 

the lew Deal and realizing that In all wars the laborer 

not only worked harder but did muoh of the fighting and 

dying, Lewis increasingly leaned toward the growing isola

tionist sentiment* With his old ooncern for labor he de

manded that the gorernment pay less attention to affairs 

abroad and more toward prorldlng jobs for the millions of 

unemployed oitlzens. The United Workers Journal, the 

010 lews, and other labor organs of the industrial unions 

frattfliaii* U222t p. 79. 
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constantly warned that the oountry "must not beoome ln-

rolTod In the foreign war."̂ ° 

By June of 1940 the 010 leadership, especially Levis, 

began joining in the ohorus demanding adequate defense for 

the country but union leaders still proclaimed "Labor wants 

no war." In the middle of the month Burton K. Wheeler 

addressed Congress, and In what oould be interpreted as an 

appeal to the rotes of the isolationists claimed that the 

majority of Americans were "opposed to our entry into the 

European war" and urged the Senate to resist rotlng for 

war and making the Semooraoy Na war party.She American 

Federation of Labor also rooiferously opposed partioipation 

In the oonfliot but urged a strong defense program and, its 

leadership capitalizing on the increasing rift between 

Rooserelt and Lewis, announced that the AP of L stood 

"solidly and squarely behind the President's national de

fense program."̂ 2 

60• filfi llXAt December 25, 1939t p. 6. Also see 

pp. 70, 76-79i ¥• 0. Rogers* "Isolationist Propaganda, 
September 1, 1939-December 7,.1941" (Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of Ohioago, 1943), p. 14>0_et lpaeelnt 1. H. 
Roeebeom, A HI at err of Prealdantlnl MLeWfclana flew Terkt 
The KaomilTan Company, 1957J» p. 4t7i 010, zgftlftfluttbcli 

Um' Vranmm*in"m' ̂SL* 36, Pt. i, 82, 

61 • 010 lews, June 17» 1940, p. 6. 

62• Amerloan Fedoratlonlst. 47, June, 1940 , 577-578. 
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The possibility of Aasrioan lnrolYsmsnt bsoams mors 

apparent after ths fall of Tranos in Juns, 1940, and stops 

wsrs taken to imprors the defense struoturs of tho oountry. 

Lewis oppossd ths naval expansion bill la Jims of that ysar 

and in August hs bitterly denounoed ths Burks-Wadsworth 

ooapulsory military training measure.̂  Still posrsd at 

ths idsa of a third torn, hs gars unusual attsntion to 

forsign problems in his Labor Day address of 1940* Ex

pressing his concern over what would happen to labor during 

an srtsndsd world war, hs ohargsd: "Ths snsmiss of labor 

sssk in ths gulss of promoting national dsfsnss to rssums 

thslx attacks on labor's rights* Thsy would dsstroy our 

olrll liberties. Thsy would srods ths right of collsotiys 

bargaining. • • • Thsy want to conscript into tho army 

millions of our worksrs*" Then, once mors Lswis called for 

an snd to unsmploymsnt* "Arms alone will not do that," hs 

warnsd* "Let us wips out lnsscurity of ths agsd* Ths 

building of cannon alone cannot do that* Lot us prorlds 

opportunity for our youth* Conscription is not ths answsr 

to that*" As for ths war itsslf and thoss rssponsibls for 

63* low York Times. May 30, 1940, p* 9; United 
Mlns Workers Jswrmml. lugust 15, 1940, p* 17; and 
IlK£, August 5, 1940, p* 5; August 12, 1940, p* 1; and 
August 19, 1940, p* 3. 
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the oritioal position of the United States, the 010 head 

olalaed the leaders of the country were "too bankrupt of 

ideas and energy to meet our domestio problems faoe to faoe" 

and consequently had moved "down the path to Involvement 

in war."̂ * These slashing attacks on the RooseTelt admin

istration removed any remaining possibility of a recon

ciliation between the President and the labor leader by 

the time of the eleotion in Hovember* 

Already the politioal parties had selected their 

candidates. In the Republioan National Convention 

Wendell L. Wlllkle, a native of Indiana who, as a Democrat, 

had voted for Roosevelt and only reoently had ehanged 

his party affiliation to the G.O.P., was ohosen over 

Arthur H. Vandenberg of Miohlgan, Thomas X* Dewey of 

lew York, and Robert A* Taft of Ohio, all rivals for 

the nomination* A former corporation head, the "dark 

horse" nominee of the Republioan party had little ex

perience in polities and national affairs, but his selec

tion provided the oonvention with an air of optimism suoh 

as it had not seen since the summer of 1928.̂ -* 

64* Ibid., September 2, 1940; September 9, 1940, 
p. 3; and United glAl Workers Journal. September 1, 1940, 
p. 3. 

65. See Mary X. Dillon, luAftll Willkie. 1892-1944 
(Hew York: J. B. Lipplnoott Company, 1952), S&lilftS Joseph 
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By the time of the Democratic eoarention President 

Rooeerelt had deoided to seek a third term and had found 

great support among the professional politicians and lev 

Seal enthusiasts* Seeretary of the Interior Xokes, hin-

self onoe Interested in the nomination, youthful wbrain

trust erM Thomas Oorooran, old-line progressire George 

Horris, and other assooiates leaped at the ohance to join 

Rooeerelt in his drive. When the delegates had arrired at 

the scene, Rooeerelt had obtained suffioient aid to reoeire 

a first-ballot riotory.̂  

In the ensuing campaign Villkie surprised many 

by his personal magnetism. He appeared as a serious 

threat to Rooeerelt and an increasing hope to the tattered 

Republican party, whioh had been out of power for eight 

years. From the standpoint of labor, however, the G.O.P. 

had dearly "forfeited the confidence of labor by its 

Barnes, vinit;i« (lew Yorks Simon and Sohuster, 1952), 
PfiillA? Oonrad Joyner, the Rewtbliaan Bile—a (Tucsont 
Unirereity of Arisema Press, i£o"J, pp. 51-52; and 
Irring Stone, Ther Alee Ran (Garden City: Doubleday 
and Company, 1946), p. 340 et passim. 

66. See the brief aoeount in V. S. Leuohtenburg, 
tr̂ nlrllTi 2* sol lix 1032-1940 (Hew 
York! Harper and Row, 1963j,pp. 312-3251 Reseteem, 
Presidential fijfiiiJUUL* PP* 460-476; and H. 0. Brjen, 
"The Villkie campaign: An Unfortunate Chapter in 
Republican Leadership, "Jouaftl Si 1*» 
Ho. 2, May, 1952, 241-256. 
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record" during the lev Deal years and through the bitter 

depression. Bat Lewis, extremely disappointed in tha raoant 

aooomplishments of tha lew Daal and suspioious of our rant 

trends, thought tha Republioan party night yet "render a 

graat serrioe to our country and to tha people, if in this 

year 1940 it la oapable of deoiding to beeone a party of 

the people and not a party repreaenting the interests of 

the ooupon-elippers and those who believe tha future of the 

nation lies in their ability to beat labor to its knees and 

exploit eoonomioally, politically and socially the oouon 

people of the oountry*"̂  

Wlllkie strove for the middle ground between con-

servativism and liberalism, a program for all Amerloans, 

and wooed labor as well as other segments of soolety. By 

the end of Ootober his sparkling campaign had elevated his 

oandidaoy to the level where many foresaw the possibility of 

his upsetting the Semooratlo candidate. During the height of 

the oampaign rumors about Lewis again beoome prevalent. 

Most Amerloans knew he had bean venomous toward Roosevelt 

and the administration and many thought he might now 

67• This quotation is oontalned in Lewis' message 
to the Resolutions Committee of the Rapublioan party, aa 
reported in law Terk gim|e. June 20, 1940, P* 1» 010 
Jews. June 24, 1940, p. 5* 
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endorse the Republioan standard-bearer. Louis Stark of 

tho ley York XjJUUEL confirmed rumors that this endorsement 

might occur. Summarizing Lewis' grievances, Stark fslt the 

010 head had condemned tho administration for its failurt to 

oonsult labor on defense programs and to adopt measures that 

would BOITS tho domestic unemployment problem. But Stark 

added that Roosorolt had given clear Indication that he 

"would be glad to see Mr. Levis at any time" to disouss 

<58 
those differences. On the next day, October 17» Levis 

met vith Roosevelt, but upon emerging from the White 

House he made no comment to the eager reporters* This 

final gesture vas interpreted by many to imply that all 

had not gone vell.̂  

The apparent failure of that last-minute talk led 

to considerable speculation regarding Levis' plans for the 

remainder of the campaign—Just tvo weeks. Observers had 

vatched the relationship betveen the President and tho labor 

ohieftaln deteriorate after the spring of 1937 and although 

their differences never vere sufficiently strong to engender 

a oompleto break in these years* by the fall of 1940 other 

alienations appeared* There nov vas Levis* concern orer 

68* 
United Mine 1 
PorklnsT Mie 

lew York fins, I 
Workore Journal. < 
iKemiltTEtv 

Ootober 16, 1940, p. 15; 
Ootober 1, 1940, p. 8; and 
pp. 116-117* 

69* lev York Times. Ootober 18, 1940, p. 16. 
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what might happen to the gains labor had aohiered and 

oensure of the failure of the administration to oarry out 

its promises of reform made in the fall of 1936 and the 

spring of 1937* The Insecure courtship of Rooserelt and 

Levis needed little prodding to reach a climaotical ending. 

Such a goad was amply furnished by the difficulties abroad 

whioh caused the government to turn a large amount of its 

time and energy toward these affairs and to neglect the 

nation*8 domestic problems. Thoroughly disillusioned with 

the President and the administration, John L* Lewis would 

tolerate no more. 



CHAPTER Till 

"THE STROHG DO HOT ALWAYS RBCABT STROHG" * 

I have learned one thing. The nine workers 
won't vote for President of the United States 
as John £• Lewis tells them but they won't do 
what I [Roosevelt] tell them on aatters1that 
have to do with their union activities* 

On October 21, 1940, John L. Lewis announced that 

he would deliver a major political broadoast on Friday, 

Ootober 25* The message was oarrled over more than 300 

radio stations to an estimated audience of more than 

2 
30,000,000 Americans. In his address Lewis attaoked 

President Roosevelt and his administration. "I think the 

re-eleotlon of President Roosevelt for a third term would 

be a national evil of the first magnitude," he asserted. 

"A study of Roosevelt's speeches from his 'quarantine' 

address in Ohioago to his latest in Philadelphia, gives a 

dear key to his motivation and his objeotive," and that 

*The title for this ohapter was borrowed from a 
phrase used by Lewis in "Industrial Unionism Surveys the 
Future," fgjQjft, Vol* 95» April, 1936, 223. 

1. An observation of President Roosevelt's as ex-
p»?°es Perkins, Xfcft fimtTtl* I SftlX (*•* Tork* 

Ylklng Press, 1946), p. 312. 

2. Hew York Times. Ootober 22, 1940, p. 15; United 
Mine Workers Journal. Ho-rambar 1, 1940, p. 4. 
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objeotlve "is war." Then, disregarding the advloe of many 

010 leaders who had begged his that no natter how much he 

might orltiolze Roosevelt he should not endorse the Repub

lican nominee, Lewis deolared that he viewed "the eleotion of 

Mr* Wendell Willkie" as "imperative In relation to the 

oountry's needs*" To add to the confusion among his per

sonal following, the 010 chief said that if Roosevelt were 

reeleoted he, Lewis, would "accept the result as being the 

equivalent of a vote of no confidence" and would "retire as 

president of the 0.1.0. at its convention in Hovember*" 

Finally, in a personal appeal to the Amerioan laborers, Lewis 

urged* "Sustain me now or repudiate me*"3 

While many of the Industrial unionists were dismayed 

by the actions of their fearless leader, Lewis' drama lost 

something of its force as foreign problems became the oruoial 

issue of the oampalgn* Isolationists increasingly Identified 

4 
the President with the idea of intervention and of war* 

3* lew York Times> Ootober 26, 1940, p* 1; United 
Mine Workers Janraal. Ko-rambar 1, 1940, p. 4; 010 IfHft, 
October So, 194u, pp. 1, 3, 6; "Labor's Lewis Condemns 
Roosevelt," Life. Vol. 9, Hovember 4, 1940. 33; 1« H* Rose-

in Politios, 1936-1946" (Ph.D. dissertation, Harvard Univer
sity, 1948), pp* 59-60; and United Mine Workers of Amerioa, 

Mine Workers of Imerioa, 195*), pp. 129-130. 

4* Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7» 1964; and 
111 L. Oliver, July 24, 1964* 
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The Republloan oandldate now amplified his efforts to 

represent hlaself as the aan best qualified to keep Aaerioa 

free froa the Xnropean troubles. Charging Roosevelt with 

"playing oheap politios with international affairs and the 

liberties of the peopleVlllkle finally foroed the Presi

dent to oome out with a bold statement when, at Boston, he 

announoed "one more assuranoeM to the Aaerioan people* "I 

have said this before," he exclaimed, "but I shall say it 

again and again and again: 'Tour boys are not going to be 

sent into any foreign wars»'"̂  

On eleotlon ere Lewis joined Vlllkle in his effort 

to identify the President with war; openly urging the 

eleotlon of the G.O.P. oandidate and unswervingly deolarlng 

that the "re-election of President Boose-felt1' would "result 

in the Vat ion's involvement in war." The person who rotes 

for Pranklin D. Roosevelt, Lewis warned, "votes to make his 

son, and other nen's sons, available for President Roose

velt's use In the fearful • • • gaae of international 

polltloi."6 

5. ftUMtljhl*. 1: i940\5:J '• 
¥• L. Laiutor and 8. B. Glaaaon. the Undeclared War, 19*0-
1941 (lew Torkt Harper and Brothers, ' $53)» P* 207; ST?. 
Goldman, RendesTona with (low Torkt Alfred 4. 
Knopf, 1955), P. 384; and J. AT Burns, Rooaeveltt The Lion 
SftA iitL ZftS (Vow Torkt Haroourt, Brace and Vorli, 19567/ 
pp. 449-450# 

6. Jejn Xfidfc ZilSJL* Voveaber 5$ 1940, p. 22; and 
Philadelphia InqnlrT. loveaber 5, 1940, P- 10. 
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Levis* plans for his endorsement of Wendell L. 

Wlllkle had been oarefully and secretly laid in the days 

immediately preceding the national radio broadcast. So 

oarefully, indeed, had arrangements been made that his 

speech was virtually assured a large ezpeotant audience. 

Even his most intimate 010 aides knew nothing about the pre-

oise wording of the message, and to the last minute they 

hoped the "old man" would soften his attaok. The bitterness 

of the assault on the administration and Roosevelt and the 

forthright endorsement of Wlllkle left many of Lewis' 

assooiates aghast* Through the years most of the 010 

rank-and-file, as well as the Individual union leaders, had 

looked upon Roosevelt as the ohampion of their welfare, 

and in previous Hew Seal political battles the 010 voting 

bloo had shifted less than any other labor group. How 

plaoed squarely before them was a challenge—Roosevelt or 

Lewis! On eleotion day Roosevelt reoeived a third Presi

dential viotory, this time by more than 400 electoral votes 

to 82 for Villkie, and a margin of almost five million 

popular votes, and oertainly with the support of 

7* Interview with Henry 0* Flelsher, July 24, 
1964; J. Veohsler, Labor Baron* k Partr*It e£ JgJUl 
Lewis (Hew Yorks William Sorrow, 1944), pp. 105-107; 
Mallister Ooleman, Man and Goal (Hew Torkt Farrar and 
Rinehart, 1943), PP. 194-196; and I* P. Stone, "The 
Lewis-Willkie Paot,M Hation. Vol. 151* Hovember 2, 1940, 
143. 
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most of tho members of the Congress of Industrial Organi-

0 
cations* 

But Lewis' political aotlTltlos bad their sfftot; 

they were probably instrumental in creating more, not less, 

010 support for the Hyde Park squire. Many industrial union 

leaders who had been hesitant about throwing their public 

support to Roosevelt while the head of their organization 

hammered away at the administration, were goaded Into 

asserting "their own power*" Others who had been hampered 

by the maohlnations of Lewis in their own personal ambitions 

seized upon the opportunity to disoredit their chief*9 

After contacting "leaders of coal miners, metal miners and 

workers" in Montana, Senator James E* Murray wrote the 

President saying that he found the action of Lewis had 

oaused many of the laborers to "regard him [Lewis] as a 

deserter of the workers of the country*"10 Some of the 010 

8* Consult Irving Bernstein, "John L. Lewis and 
the Toting Behavior of the 0*1*0*," Pnblla Opinion Quarterly. 
Tel. 5, I®. 2, June, 1941, 256-237$ B. f. ttosmali. 
Soots Polities (Washington: American Oounoil on Publio 
IffSTrs, V942), p. 3; 0* Wright Mills, m lex III & IMXML 
(lew Torkr Haroourt, Braoe and Company, 1948). p. 179? and 
Burns, Roosereltt Ihe Lion agĵ  the Pox, p. 454. 

9. Interviews with Eli L. Oliver and Henry 0. 
Plelsher, July 24, 1964. 

10. Telegram of Senator Murray to Roosevelt, 
October 26, 1940, franklin 1). Roosevelt Library, Presi
dent's Personal Pile (P*P*P.) 2534, Senator James !• 
Murray file. 
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unions also defied Levis' political leadership* Sherman H* 

Dalrymple, president of the United Rubber Workers of America, 

adrised the Ohief Executive that labor would "go down the 

line for President Roosevelt 100 per cent*" The President's 

desk was flooded with assuranoes fron even looal nine 

workers' unions that they would do everything possible 

Nto help eleot the straight SemooratClo] tioket on 

Hovember 5thtN and that they were in complete aooord with 

the idea of a third term.11 UMWA looal 5948 in Hilburn, 

Vest Virginia, denounced Lewis for his "betrayal of labor" 

12 
in supporting the Republican candidate* 

There were some elements* of course, who agreed with 

the baslo arguments Lewis advanoed against the Roosevelt 

administration, but the shooklng manner in whloh he had 

launohed his attack, publicly, vehemently, with no con

sideration of publio relations, was generally heralded 

as a gross error even by sympathizers* Many journalists 

11 • XSUulL XjJUUL* October 26, 1940, p* 12; 
Letter from UMWA looal in Unlontown, Pennsylvania, dated 
Ootober 30, 1940, to Roosevelt, Franklin 9* Roosevelt 
Library, P«P*P* 3183* John L* Lewis file* Klsoellaneous 
letters of assuranoe In the Lewis file, Offloial Pile (O.P*) 
290, United Mine Yorkers of Amerioa, 1940-1942, Box 2. 
and P*P*P. 4537• International Ladies Garment Workers' 
Union, etc* 

12. Charleston [w. Va.] Gazette. November 1, 1940, 
p. 1. 
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believed there was much Justification in Lewis' aoousatlons; 

but they found that most Amerioans feared John L. Lewis to 

a greater extent than they did a third tern or eren war* 

Jewsweek Magazine reported that his endorsement of Wlllkie 

would "out both ways"; by swinging votes away from Roose

velt, it oould generate for the President sass conservative 

and moderate support from the oountless thousands who had 

viewed with alarm the "sit-down" strikes and the left-wing 

infiltration of the 010* A Pennsylvania Democrat oanvassed 

a sampling of Wlllkie boosters only to leam that now many 

of them thought it would "almost be worthwhile electing 

Roosevelt if it means getting rid of Lewis."1' The 010 

leader's political influence upon the rank-and-file mem-

14 
bers of his large organization clearly was negligible. 

Officials of the Democratic party took Lewis* 

ohallenge quite seriously. Thtay realized that throughout 

the New Deal his word had increasingly becomo the law to 

the United Mine Workers of America and car*l*d considerable 

impaot in the 010; and they did net uaderestOrnate the faot 

13. See "Lewis for WillkJ.e: 010 Leaders Split on 
Stand," Hewsweek. Vol. 16, Vovembe? 4, 1940, 17—19; "Mr. 
Lewis in Politics," Hew Republic. Tol. 102, February 12, 
1940, 200. 

14. Perkins, The Rooaevelt I Inew. p« 312; and 
George Gallup, "How Labor of £fee Ajf|*|ft*n 

*** •«74, March, 



that Levis had a huge personal following. Besides, Wendell 

Vlllkie was no ordinary Republioan oandldate. He was a 

brilliant, fresh representative of a party whioh under 

his guidance, without sacrificing the gains of the Vew 

Seal, was presenting a broad appeal for more progressive 

leadership in dealing with the affairs of state and for 

cautious direction in the field of foreign relations; and 

he hammered away at the issue of a third tern. Democratic 

officials also knew that there existed in the United States 

an extensive conservative disgust with the lew Seal pro

gram* All of the President's enemies, Communists, isola

tionists, and congressional obstructions, would rally around 

the oolorful Vlllkie. The tried campaigner from Hyde Park 

watched Lewis with care lest the several million American 

laborers whioh he led decide to depart from the Semo-

oratio fold.1̂  

Virtually no one close to Roosevelt anticipated a 

repetition of the landslide victory he had reoeived in 

1936* Every possible effort was made to win eaoh potential 

vote. Late in the campaign on his way to deliver a speech 

at Madison Square Garden the President talked at length 

15* This thesis refutes Rexford 0. Tugwell (The 
Demo era tie Roesanralt (Garden City J Soubleday and Oompany, 
1957), PP* 530-531), who denies that the rift between 
Roosevelt and Lewis was anything mere than Na minor worry" 
to the President during the oampaign of 1940. 
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with Farley about Lewis1 opposition and wondered what the 

oonsequenoes night be. Secretary of the Interior lokes, 

hitting the campaign trail in Roosevelt's behalf, attacked 

Lewis In Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, for what he termed 

his betrayal of labor and gave further lndloatlon that 

the administration was deeply concerned about the 010 ohlef's 

role* By now the feud between the President and Lewis had 

reaohed such heights that Roosevelt not only wanted to win 

the eleotion, but also wanted to defeat Lewis*1 ̂  

The Vlllkle oamp greeted the endorsement by Lewis 

with mixed emotions* It realized that a former corporation 

head would have little appeal to many labor leaders; at the 

same time it felt that if the Republicans suooeeded In 

gathering the support of the voters who were opposed to a 

third term, to war, and to the Hew Deal in general, then, 

indeed, the appeal of Wlllkie's personal qualifications and 

the aid of at least a part of labor a Roosevelt defeat might 

be possible* In Pittsburgh Vlllkle addressed a crowd of 

16* Interviews with John L* Lewis and Rex Y* Lauok, 
July 21, 1964; James A. Parley, JS&££X< 2|Ut 
Roosevelt Years (Hew York: MoGraw-Hill Book Company, 1948), 
p* 336; Harold L* lokes, The Seoret Dlarr of Harold L. 
Iokfs (3 vols*, Hew Torkt Simon and Schuster, i $53-1954), 
III, "The Lowering Clouds, 1939-1941," 359-360; H* P* Oos-
nell, Champion i T). Roosevelt (Hew Yorks 
The lUonillanCompany, 1952), pp. 18o-187; and R. 1* Sherwood, 
Roosevelt and Honklne (rev. ed*, Hew York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1950), p. 192* 
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more than 35*000 people and presented a seven-point program 

for labor which he promised would Increase the economic 

prosperity of all Americans. Furthermore, he announced that 

a man from labor's own ranks would become his Secretary of 

17 
Labor—a standard G.O.P. promise in these years. Such 

assurances pleased Lewis, who was already in sympathy with 

Winkle's Insistence upon keeping the third term issue and the 

danger of war paramount. In late October, less than three 

weeks before election day, William Rhodes Davis, a financier 

of sorts with whom Lewis had engaged in commercial negotia

tions for the sale of Mexican oil to Germany and who had been 

a self-styled peace conciliator between the United States and 

Nazi Germany, had offered to pay for a nation-wide broadcast 

1 8 
in which the labor leader would publicly endorse Willkie. 

Although Willkie knew little about Davis' shenanigans, he 

was delighted with Lewis' political conversion. He be

lieved that the labor baron could swing the bulk of the 

17* See D. B. Johnson, The Republican Party and 
Wegg^ll Willkie (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 

„ Hefer to Hugh Ross, "The Third-Term Campaign 
of 1940 (Ph.D. dissertation, Stanford University, 195977 
pp. 228-229. For information on the Lewis-Davis relations 

"• s* *1111 sky, ?oto> SsEla: Aft 
(Hew York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 19*9), pp. 201-203; Har-
qUi8J*J?hllds; York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1942), pp. 184, 205-206; 0. 0. Tansill, 

£SL2£ H*£: 2M Ropflevalt £mlgft Mlglt IgEbiSAL 
(Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1952}, pp. 558-559; 
Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, pp. 246-248; and 
Wechsler, Labor Baron, pp. Tff-1l5. 
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010 rotes Into his column. Republican party offioials, 

however, were far less enthusiastlo about the endorsement, 

and after the Lewis speeoh a number of the "simple barefoot 

Vail Street lawyer's" friends beoame very oool toward the 

campaign* Ohio's Republican Governor John V. Bricker 

was visibly disturbed and Governor ixthur James of Penn

sylvania made no more speeches in Willkie's behalf. Although 

Villkie advised the press that he was "naturally gratified 

by the address" and referred to Lewis as "a valiant de

fender of labor," he personally was disappointed with the 

message. Willkie had hoped for a more positive pronounce

ment of his own abilities, rather than a slashing oondemna-
1 g 

tion of his opponent* 

Lewis' devotion of the greater part of his endorse

ment address to an assault on Roosevelt was not the only 

disappointment the WilUcie camp suffered* Among such 

assurances of victory as a divided Democratic party, a 

split labor movement, embarrassing unemployment figures, 

and an Increasing ooncern over foreign problems, Franklin 

D* Roosevelt handily won reeleotion* 

9̂* fill XffiZfc lifttiLf October 26, 1940, p. 13; 
Mary X* Dillon. ¥end«ll ¥lllkie. 1892-1944 (lew York: 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1952), pp. 213-214, 218; an 
Joseph Barnes, Wlllkio (lew Yorks Simon and Sohuster, 
1952), pp. 221 -2g. 
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Almost as quickly a& the polls olosed on the night 

of November 5» observers began to speoulate on the future of 

the powerful John L. Lewis* They oould not fathom what had 

diotated suoh poor political sagaoity on the part of the 010 

president in the eleotion of 1940. Some believed that 

during 1939 and 1940 Lewis had oome increasingly under the 

influenoe of the Communists, who had gained considerable 

strength in some of the 010 unions and who insisted, at least 

until Germany invaded the Soviet Union in June of 1941, that 

the United States remain free from European troubles* They 

pleaded with Lewis to maintain his isolationist position and 

to beoome a stalwart in criticism of the Roosevelt inter

ventionist polloles* This theory, originally expounded by 

the labor leader David Sublnsky and reporters such as 

Ernest E* Llndley and Dorothy Thompson, became a favorite of 

many and was especially appealing to extreme right-wing con-
pr\ 

servatives* Others believed that the Roosevelt-Lewis 

affair had been destined to fail as a result of the numerous 

differences which ooourred during the previous four years* 

Foremost among Lewis' resentments were the bitterness 

oreated by the 010 strikes of 1937» his failure to fulfill 

20* Consult Bernstein, "John L* Lewis and the 
Toting Behavior of the 0*1*0*,N pp* 246-247* 
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his politloal ambitions in Pennsylvania In 1938, and the 

dangers of war, which grew to greater proportions in 1939 

and 1940* Increasing the tensions were Lewis* own politloal 

maneuvers, still known only to himself, and his belief that 

as a consequence of the UKtfA. support of the President in 1936 

he would beoome a type of assistant ohief executive. But 

the overwhelming victory in that year proved that Roosevelt 

had not really needed the TJMNA and his failure to extend 

quid pro QUO recognition to Lewis further widened the split 
Ol 

In the "coalition of convenience" into an unbridgeable gap* 

Another explanation for Lewis' activities in behalf 

of Villkle was that by early 1939 he began to envisage him

self as Vice President of the United States, and his inability 

to oonvince Roosevelt that he would be a political asset on 

the Democratic ticket, though he had been a life-long Repub

lican, prompted him to endorse the G.O.P. candidate* No one 
i 

denied that John L* Lewis was ambitious* JX> as he thought, 

the only way Roosevelt could sneak by the third term issue 

and win the election was with Lewis on the ticket, and It 
Lewis aotually carried that much support, then it was quite 

21* Md.( pp. 246-248; Ohilds, I ¥rlte iftom 
ffMlllMtgn* P- 184; Alinsky, John, L. Lewis, pp. 177-178; 
and Basil Rauch, Roosevelt t From Mtmloh to Pearl Harbor 
(lew York: Creative JLgefressTi 95̂ 17 PP« 268-269. 
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logloal to believe that if this support was given to the 

G.O.P. oandldate instead he oould defeat the lev York 

patrloian. In the event the maneuver suooeedod, Levis vould 

become the "king-Maker" and oould wield considerable ln-

22 
fluenoe In the Bepublioan administration. 

John Brophy believed that Levis' deolsion to support 

Wlllkle came from the desperation of a public figure vho, 

by the end of this period "had pretty auoh done his job" 

and "exhausted his mandate*" A-ooordlng to Brophy, Levis 

began to run into one difficulty after another vhioh 

thwarted his plans for expanding the 010* This impasse, 

oombined vith his "personal antagonist toward Roosevelt, 

oaused him to become "a frustrated person*" At least a part 

of Levis' problem was the oonsequenoe of his increasing 

inflexibility and his failure to "think out a program 

that vas in keeping vith the nev times."2-' 

Levis had oertalnly beoome disillusioned vith the 

failure of the Roosevelt administration to extend the 

22. Interviews vith Bli L. Oliver and Henry 0* 
neither, July 24, 1964; Ranoh, Roosevelt, p. 268; Bernstein, 
"John L* Levis and the Toting Behavior of the 0.Z.O., p. 
248; Weohslor, Labor Barn, p. 116; and J. T. Plynm, "Levis 
Plays Pover Politics." lev Reenbllo. Vol* 102, Pebruary 12, 
1940 , 211. 

23. John Brophy, "The Remimlsoenoes ef John Brophy," 
Oral History Researoh Office, Columbia University, 1957, PP* 
927-928; Alinsky, £fh& L* Levis, p. 161; and 0. i. Madison, 
imerlaam Laber Leaders (2nd ed*. lev York: Prederiok Vngar 
Publishing company, 1̂ 62), p. 187. 
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reform program aftor 1936. Rather than sotting out on a 

program to fulfill the needs of Impoverished Americans, 

Roosevelt began biokerlng with Congress in the fight over 

the composition of the federal Judiciary and the attempt 

to "purge" his party of conservative and anti-lev Seal 

legislators* The Roosevelt recession in 1937 and 1938 had 

also seemed to sldetraok the administration. As early as 

December of 1937, Lewis, In an interview with Eleanor 

Medill Patterson, referred to President Roosevelt as "a 

bad administrator." He then gave an illustration of what 

he meant. The President's secretary, Marvin Mclntyre, 

recently had told Lewis that he was to visit the White 

House "sometime." Upon inquiring, the labor leader dis

covered that the 2fiiLX reason for the invitation was that 
his AP of L counterpart had visited with the President and 

the administration wanted to Insure that Lewis was not 

displeased. NIow that illustrates what I think is one of 

the serious defeots of this administration,N Lewis ex

plained to Mrs. Patterson. "There is too muoh time 

given to balanoing political personalities and not 

enough given to applying the seat-of-the-pants to the 

seat-of-the-ohair."2* 

24. Interview of Xleanor Medill Patterson, 
reported In "Lewis Exposed," Jewswoek. Vol. 10, Decem
ber 6, 1937, 15. 
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The Hew Seal reform program, by and largo, had 

ended by late 1938 with the passage of the Fair Labor 

Standards lot. larly In 1939 the war In Sarope and diplo

matic problems in the Far Bast caused the Roosevelt admin

istration to derote most of its energy toward meeting these 

foreign orlses. In his Annual Message to Congress on 

January 4, 1939, the President oalled for measures that 

would "preserve our reform" rather than for an extension 

of the lew Seal. Efforts toward extending the domestio 

program oame to a stop.2̂  With millions of Amerloan 

laborers still out of work, Lewis questioned the wisdom 

of halting the domestio reform program. "After seven years 

of power," he charged, "the Semooratio party" still is 

"without a solution for the major problems of unemployment, 

low national Income, mounting internal debt and increased 

direct and oonsumer taxation."2** His deepest oonoern, 

25. See Mario Xinaudi, The Roosevelt Revolution 
(lew York* Harcourt, Braoe and Company, l95*1, PP* 93-
94; Richard Hofstadter, The Amtrlft*II Political Tradition 
agl the Men Who Hade It (lew iorki Alfred I. Knopf, 1948), 
PP* 337-338? and The Twentieth Century Fund, Labor and 
Rational Defense (Hew York: Twentieth Century Fund, 1941), 
P. 47. 

26. Lewis* press oonference reported by 010 
Mews. February 5, 1940, p. 5. 
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however, was the problem of unemployment, and the Republi

can candidate for 1940 vigorously had attacked the Roosevelt 

administration for its blatant failure in this field. 

Levis was convinced not only that Roosevelt had 

stopped domestic reform but that he was leading the nation 

Into war by his reckless policies. The CIO president 

opposed virtually every governmental step that could be 

Interpreted as making American participation In world war 

imminent. In the spring of 1940 he predloted that Nany 

politician, statesman or national figure who puts his 

hopes on expeoting that the American people are going to 

send their sons to be butohered in another foreign war, 

is going to shew himself as nothing more or less than a 

fool."2? At Monongah, Vest Virginia, on April 1, 1940, 

Lewis announced that he was "serving notice on the major 

political parties of this oountry that America cannot per

mit it[self] to drift, drift, merely to drift, while poli

ticians hope, hope, merely hope," to keep the nation 

28 
out of war. Reflecting upon the election several 

Times. April 8, 1940, p. 4; Madison, 
era, p. 187; and George Oreel, SsJUfcL &£. 

• (s,,r 

28. Lewis* Monongah, Vest Virginia, address, 
delivered on April 1, 1940, contains a summary of his 
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years later, Lewis claimed that he had consistently urged 

the Chief Executive to call Hitler and Chamberlain to the 

White House to bring an end to the hostilities but that 

Boosevelt refused. "I gave him fair warning,w said Lewis, 

"that I could not go with him on his war policy because 

he was getting us Into war, and that I was going over to 

WlUkle."29 

In additional explanation for the behavior of the 

CIO chief lies in his personal background. During the 

1920's he earned the title of "red-baiter" for his vigorous 

assaults and frequent evictions of the extreme elements in 

the United Mine Workers of America* Only gradually during 

the New Deal era did Lewis assume the mantle of liberalism, 

a change whioh he manifested in constant demands upon the 

federal government to provide relief for Impoverished 

Americans* Lewis bitterly resented the termination of 

Hew Deal reform in 1938, for he had viewed liberal reform 

major complaints against the President and his administra
tion and shows the labor leader's deep concern for the 
unemployed Amerloans and the dangers of a world war* 
United Mine Workers Journal. April 15# 1940, pp. 3*6. 

29* Shis information is contained in a four 
page, unsigned paper, dated April 29, 1943, found in 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, P*F*F. 3024, Headers' 
Digest file* 
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as something thoroughly "Amerloan." At heart, Lewis held 

fast to the traditions of his country. Part of his animosity 

toward Roosevelt on the third term issue surely was his 

feeling that the President was shattering a national tra

dition respeoted by all JLmerioan Chief Executives sinoe the 

time of Washington. There was something about the Hyde 

Park squire that reminded Lewis of dictatorship, and he 

feared a leader too strong for his or the country's good. 

Besides his respeot for tradition, Lewis for many years had 

been a member of the Republican party and maintained a 

sincere faith in the free enterprise system which he so 

ably defended in his book published in 1925* These two 

rudimentary convictions and the multitude of disagreements 

between the two men provided the labor czar with suffi

cient reasons to support Wendell L. Willi ie in the fall 

of 1940 at the risk of demolishing forever the "coalition 

of convenience 

On Hovember 6, the day after the eleotion, Just 

before Lewis arrived at his Washington office, a sign 

was plaoed across the entrance. It reads "Resignation 

30. Interview with John L. Lewis, July 21, 1964; 
Arthur Krook In Mew York Times. Ootober 17» 1940, p. 24; 
Bernstein, "John L. Lewis and the Voting Behavior of the 
O.I.O.," p. 247, Allnsky, &. jfaSXlftt PP» 209-210; and 
Tlynn, ''Lewis Plays Power Polltlos," p. 211. 
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aocepted." On the doors vere printed* "The people's oholoe— 

31 
Roosevelt" and "Levis phooey." Levis refused to oomment 

on the eleotlon, hut made It plain that he intended to keep 

his promise and resign as president of the Congress of In

dustrial Organizations. If the ohallenge put to the 

•merloan voters vas betveen Roosevelt and Levis, It vas 

clear that the 010 head had lost. Political analysts noted 

that Levis had not even Induced his miners to forsake the 

Vev Dealer and support Vlllkle; only In several localities 

In Pennsylvania, Vest Virginia, and Ohio did any signifi

cant number of vorkers follov his advice. In faot, In only 

a fev lnstanoes, such as Michigan vhere the Roosevelt-

Vlllkle raoe vas close, did the 010 leader generate suffi

cient influence to affect the outcome. In Michigan Vlllkle 

von vlth less than 7»000 votes out of more than 2 million 

oast In the state. The mass of Americans, organized and 

unorganized labor, foreign born, and Vegroes, remained loyal 

to the arohltect of domestic reform.'2 Disappointed that 

Levis vas allovlng his accumulated grievances to blind his 

31. fifX XSUEfc 2JftftA» Hovember 7, 1940, p. 22. 

32. See Bernstein, "John L. Levis and the Voting 
Behavior of the 0.1.0.," p. 245; Samuel Lubell, 11 Post-
Mortemt Vho Ileoted Roosevelt?" Saturday Evening Peat, 
Vol. 213» January 25, 1941, 9. and ihe ruymreof lmorloan 
PolItloa (Vev Yorks Harper and Brothers, 1952), pp. 51-52. 
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politloal sense, the I»v Raxmblln expressed its "hope that 

Nr. Roosevelt will be ohosen by an overwhelming Majority 

of the labor rote, and that Mr* Lewis • . • will resign his 

010 offioe*"33 

Journalists onoe again began speculating on the 

consequences of Lewis' defeat* Two years before Time 

magazine had told its readers: "Never yet has John 

Llewellyn Lewis failed to cone back from any misfortune 

stronger than before*"3* Perhaps he might rise to the 

oooaslon again* In a letter appraising the election, 

Sam &08enman wrote the President proudly stating that the 

American people had decided upon "the kind of America they 

were going to have for the future*" He added: "The next 

four years will determine whether that kind of America 

oan be preserved for their generation and the generations 

to oome after them*"3̂  Lewis was not a part of that 

generation* The limelight of his career was abruptly 

33* See "Mr* Lewis Shows His Spleen," lew 
Republic. Vol* 103, November 4, 1940, 615* 

34* Oonsult "Miners •* Miami," Vol» 31, 
February 7. 1938, 13; J* M* Gillis, "Franklin L* Roosevelt 
and John L* Lewis," Pathollo World. Vol. 145, July, 
1937» 385; and Ross, "Third Term Campaign," pp* 216-230* 

35* Letter of Rosenman to the President, Novem
ber 8, 1940, Franklin S* Roosevelt Library, P*P.P* 64, 
Samuel I* Rosenman file; and Roosevelt's reply of 
November 13, 1940* Ibid. 
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dimmed with the termination of his oourtshlp with the 

President. If by his repudiation of Roosevelt in 1940 Levis 

sought to adhere to his imbedded principles, he von the 

battle; but fev doubted that through his opposition he 

had lost the war* 

Shortly after the election the Oongress of Indus

trial Organizations convened in Atlantic Oity, vhere their 

illustrious founder and leader vas expected to subait 

his formal resignation. Rumors beforehand claimed that 

he had deolded to renege on his promise made during the 

heat of the Presidential campaign, and among the left-vlng 

unionists there vas a more to demand that Levis continue 

as head of the organization. But resignation vas com

pulsory. In order to maintain the respeot of his ovn 

miners' union and to prevent a bitter personal struggle 

vithin the 010 vhich might threaten the very stability 

vhioh he had created, Levis had no alternative but to re

sign.̂  Philip Murray, his trusted lieutenant, vice presi

dent of the United Mine Workers of America, and head of the 

Steel Workers Organizing Committee, became the nev leader. 

36. See "Wars to Lose, Peaoe to Win," Time. Vol. 
36, December 2, 1940, 15-17; "Mr. Levis Should Resign," 
Jfev Republic. Vol. 103, November 11, 1940 , 644; Rose M. 
Stein, "Hurray to the Rescue," fatlon. Vol. 151, Novem
ber 30,-1940, 524; Oongress of Industrial Organizations, 

1940. pasaim; and Ihtervlev vith Lee Pressman, 
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The eleotion of Murray provided the 010 with an erperienoed 

leader and one, like Lewis, long affiliated with the UMWA. 

For most of the faotlons of the organization Murray was a 

satisfactory ohoice. With such a selection it was possible 

that Lewis could reaain fairly close to the 010* As events 

proved, however, Philip Murray insisted upon running the 

entire organization himself*̂  

The activities of Lewis after 1940 did little to 

rebuild his shattered oareer* While he remained president 

of the UXWA and maintained the respeot of a majority of 

its membership, the union was bewildered as Lewis took it 

out of the 010 back into the IF of L only to depart company 

with the Federation in 1947* Worse still, Lewis drew the 

wrath of the whole nation when acoordlng to general opinion 

he endangered the security of the oountry by leading the 

miners out in bitter strikes during 1941 and 1943* He also 

made an effort toward organizing Distrlot 50 of the UMWA, 

which originally had been founded in 1936 as a Hcatoh-allM 

for the dairy men, oonstruotlon workers, ohemloal in

dustries, and any other group Interested in joining the 

oause. This movement infringed upon the jurisdiction of the 

010 and engendered more dissension between the founder 

?&.Effaf»iaS%rfKeite 
JA Aotien (Hew York* Harper and Brothers, 1948), p. 48. 
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and the organization* While Roosevelt proudly led his 

nation through a victorious world war, Lewis oontinued to 

fade. 67 the time of the 010 convention In the fall of 

1941, Murray and Sidney Hillman were sitting on the Ha-

tional Defense Mediation Board, and, after a violent session, 

the convention pledged its support to the Roosevelt foreign 

polioies and to the defense program. This pledge destroyed 

whatever immediate influence Lewis still maintained in the 
lg 

Congress of Industrial Organizations. 

Perhaps, as Brophy said, Lewis had fallen out of 

step with the times. 1 great labor leader and national 

figure always willing to defend the eoonomio and social 

well-being of the thousands whom he represented, his in

ability to compromise eventually removed him from effec

tiveness in labor relations. "Time was in the first years 

of the union boom bred by the Wagner let, when Sitting Bulls 

and Geronimos of the Lewis sohool were needed as labor 

leaders, to fight the fierce opposition and drum up 

38. See Lester Velie, Labor (Hew Tork: 
Harper and Brothers, 1958), pp. 150-152; M. D. Banish, 
The World of Barid itahiimw (Hew York: World Publishing 
Company, 1957T7PP. 287-288j United Mine Workers of 

'T> 1. !*>« steila; 
and Letter of Philip Murray to Roosevelt, November 22, 
1941; Roosevelt reply of Hovember 28, 1941, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Library, P.P.7. 5640, Congress of Industrial 
Organizations file. 
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fierce enthusiasms," Oolller's noted* "Levis filled that 

bill well*" The magazine felt, however, that this type of 

leader with his "personal hates and vendettas" had now be

come "more of a hindrance than a help to labor and the 

general publlo* • • • 

Roosevelt did little to assuage the distresses of 

his old thorn-ln-the-side; indeed, the President's 

blossoming courtship with Hill wan and labor barons more 

inclined to agree with him oontlnued to edge Lewis further 

from the stage of influential national figures. And Lewis1 

post-1940 activities did not improve the relationship* He 

feught hard and bitterly, though with scant suooess, to 

retrieve a portion of the power and prestige that onoe were 

his* Aside from the loyalty of the faithful United Nine 

Workers of Amerioa, Lewis in 1941 had little to show for a 

lifetime of zealous devotion to the Amerloan laborer; the 

"coalition of convenience" was never revived* 

39* See "Goodby, John. Please," Collier's. Vol* 
108, August 30, 1941, 58, and "Xxit with Trumpets," Mat ion. 
Vol* 151, Vovember 30, 1940 , 519* 
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"FRAHKIE AND JOHHHY ," STRAHG2 BID-F1LLOWS: 

AS EVALUATION* 

She incompatibility between Mr. Lewis and Mr. 
Roosevelt is due • • • to the faot that the 
country is not big enough for two men of des
tiny, going the sane way, at the sane time.1 

Shortly after the inauguration of the Hyde Park 

squire in 1933» John L. Lewis realized that it would be 

advantageous for his and for the organized labor movement 

to work closely with the self-confident President. Soring 

the first four years of the Roosevelt administration Lewis' 

ambition was to revive the United Mine Yorkers of Aaerloa, 

a union hard pressed during the 1920*s and the Great De

pression. In order to achieve this end, he maneuvered to 

form a "coalition of convenience" with Franklin 3). Roose

velt, a relationship in which the two oould labor together 

to lift the country out of eoonomic despair and restore 

prosperity. Capitalizing on the brisk reform program, 

•Part of this title was borrowed from an artlole, 
"Prankle and Johnny," Hew Republlo. Vol. 102, February 5» 
1940, 181. 

1. Quotation from Stanley High, Roosevelt—And 
then? (Hew York $ Harper and Brothers, 1937), P* 177* 
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Levis not only strengthened his dilapidated mine union but 

laid the ground-work for a gigantic industrial union move

ment. As the years passed, however, a series of events 

oaused the labor leader to suspect the slnoerity of the 

Vow Yorker, who he believed was moving too slowly to bring 

a return of prosperity. In his turn Roosevelt was fre

quently dismayed by the lack of political finesse and the 

sheer belligerenoe of the Lucas, Iowa, ooal miner. Hever-

theless, by 1936 Roosevelt realized that Lewis' zeal in 

many of the New Seal struggles could be extremely valuable 

and he oourted his aid. Encouraged by the Wagner and 

Social Security laws and expeoting another resurgenoe of 

reform with an opportunity to organize the Industrial 

workers of the country, Lewis gave oomplete support to 

the President in his bid for a second term. The "coalition 

of oonvenienoeH was more cordial during the election of 

1936 than at any other time from 1933 to 1941. 

Lewis was surprised at the magnitude of the Roose

velt landslide; but having played an important role in 

the campaign, he felt that the TJHWA. had been instrumental 

in the victory. With the contribution of suoh support and 

in view of his oustom of receiving quid pro QUO for favors 

granted in the union movement, Lewis anticipated becoming 

a type of adviser to the President on labor affairs between 

1936 and 1940. After the eleotion, however, issues which 
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ltd to the eventual disruption of the oourtshlp were 

gradually being oompiled. Lewis became disillusioned orer 

the lack of reform, the ending of the lew Seal doneetic 

program, and the imminenoe of involvement in a world war. 

For his part, Rooserelt increasingly resented the labor 

leader's blustering manner, the 010 strikes, the potential 

threat of Lewis to launoh his own political career, and the 

ceaseless verbal assaults on the government for its failures 

at home and abroad. By the spring of 1940, when Lewis 

openly attacked the Semooratic party for failing to carry 

out its promises of 1936, all the differences incurred 

throughout the previous seven years came to a head and 

festered until the fall of that year when the laborite 

urged the 010 and all Amerioans to vote against Franklin D. 

Roosevelt. 

Most of organized labor had followed Lewis' labor 

program dutifully; but in the field of politics they were 

guided by the patrician from Hyde Park. By casting their 

ballots for him on Hovember 5, they indireotly brought to 

an end the dramatic career of John L. Lewis. During the 

Hew Seal era Roosevelt and Lewis had been determined publio 

figures, each of whom labored assiduously to beoome the 

great white father of the under-privileged, and it was 

not so strange that they eventually olashed. Since this 

aim was undertaken simultaneously and Involved mutual 
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effort, the country probably was not big enough for both 

2 
of them. 

Behind the publicized events of these hectic years 

that indioated a gradual breach in the courtship of Roose

velt and Levis were certain personal characteristics that 

made it difficult for the two men to establish a genuine 

friendship. By temperament and training they were oppo-

sites. Both were prima-donnas of sorts, oaptured by their 

own times and by the situations into which they were thrown* 

In the 1930's Lewis was extremely proud that he had risen 

froa a mere miner's son in Lucas to beoome a leader of 

thousands—millions—of workers, a man who was frequently 

oalled to the White House to confer with the President of 

the United States. Roosevelt was equally pleased with his 

Hyde Park heritage, his Harvard education, and his bitter 

but successful battle to overcome the consequenoes of 

poliomylitis. Proud as they were over their victorious per

sonal struggles prior to 1933, the opposing traits which 

usually develop in a self-made man like Lewis and an edu

cated gentleman such as Roosevelt made each an anathema to 

the other. Members of the administration notioed the Presi

dent was often unoomfortable in the midst of people who did 

2. See E. G. Crawford, "She Lewis-Roosevelt 
Feud," fation. Vol. 150, February 24, 1940, 272; and High, 
Roosevelt—And Then? p. 177. 
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not share his background, and Levis never believed or 

appreciated the fact that a publio figure of aristooratio 

origin could harbor a sinoere oonoern for helping the 

less fortunate*̂  

John Brophy oharaoterlzed Lewis as having "strength 

and purpose" which provided him with the equipment to Nbe 

a driver* That stuck out all over him*" Louis Adamlc 

described his manner as "generally deliberate, official," 

• 4 and "seldom simply human*" Typioal of Lewis was his 

comment to the eager press in Washington when he boarded 

the train to leave for Detroit at the height of the General 

Motors strike: "Let there be no moaning at the bar when I 

put out to sea*" Roosevelt, on the other hand, possessed 

insight and imagination which he buttressed with his widely 

aoolaimed oharm, rhetorio, and ability to oajole* This was 

his method of "winning friends and influencing people*"̂  

3* Interviews with Lee Pressman, July 7, 1964, and 
Henry 0* Fleisher, July 24, 1964* 

4* John Brophy, "The Beminisoences of John Brophy," 
Oral History Research Offloe, Columbia University, 1957» p* 
355; Louis Adamio, "John L* Lewis' Push to Power," 
Vol* 97, Maroh, 1937, 132; and Matthew Josephson, 
flUMll * Statesman of litfl n'fl Labor (Garden Oity: Double -
day and Company, 1952), p- W* 

5* Tor example, see Franoes Perkins, The Roosevelt 
I Injuc (Vew Torki Viking Press, 1946), p. 3* William S* 
"wTjfciute wjuuhiiii 4 unixuimu u lk (;•* 
Yerkt MoGraw-fliU Book Oompany, 1961), p* 77; and 0* Wright 
Mills, The lew Men of Power (Hew York* Haroourt, Brace and 
Oompany, 1948), p. 181 • 
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But Levis had little respeot for the type of leadership 

Roosevelt offered. He resented what he oonsidered the 

"cooky" attitude of the President in seeing himself as the 

"Great Benefactor" of the Amerioan people. Levis waa navr 

inclined to giro the Hyde Park squire more oredlt than he 

deserved* 

sophy of Roosevelt and Lewis* Bach was deeply concerned, 

albeit for different reasons, with the plight of the 

American workers, who had suffered irreparable losses 

during the 1920*s and the depression* Both men were driven 

by humanitarian reasoning to desire a better life for these 

people* But oonfliot entered here since each aspired to 

become the personal hero of this downtrodden group* Lewis 

believed the best method of aiding them was through a power

ful labor union movement which would enable the workers to 

obtain a living wage sufficient to provide them with some 

inheritance for the "good life*" Roosevelt, on the contrary, 

felt the federal government oould deliver suoh benefits to 

the less fortunate through general national prosperity and 

the field of Amerioan politics*̂  

6* Letter of Tranoes Perkins to the author, 
dated July 21, 1964; and S* I). Allnsky, IfiUL It* Aft 

llew Torkt G. P. Putnam's Sons, 

There were fewer differences in the economlo philo-
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In 1937 when an interviewer asked Lewis to define 

his economic philosophy, he explained it in this manner: 

"Ye ask more than • • • [a living wage]* Ve demand for the 

unskilled workers a wage that will enable them to maintain 

themselves and their families in health and modern comfort, 

to purohase their own homes, to enable their ohildren to 

obtain at least a high-sohool edaoation and to provide against 

emergencies.This dedication was baoked by a belief in 

the free enterprise system. If all the people of the nation 

had sufficient economic wealth to provide for their needs, 

and a little extra for "emergencies,11 Lewis reasoned, they 

would beoome worthy oitizens and defenders of the oountry 

against any foreign ideology* This elementary, conservative 

thought, incorporated with his driving zeal to exeoute his 

own program, prompted most of Lewis' activities during the 

New Seal deoade.8 

Roosevelt and the leaders in his administration 

agreed that the American wage earners were entitled to a 

7* See Tully Bettleton, "What Does John L* Lewis 
Want?" [interview], flglgtfrB £&llASi MWltW SifiJOl HUSL" 
«ine.»-Jnlv 14, 1937, P* 3. 

8* Vorman Thomas, "Why Labor Should Support the 
Socialist Party," latrl 11*11 Saalallat Monthly, Vol* 5, July, 
1936. 3; United Mine Tngklr• Jonrnal. January 15, 1937, 

J aha £• (Vew Torkt Yilllam Morrow, 1944), p* 20. 
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higher economic status and hoped to increase the opportu

nities for the* to share in the lew Seal gains. Although the 

President hoped these benefits could be obtained by the 

workers, he showed little enthusiasm for bringing them about 

through trade unionism. He relied, rather, on reform mea

sures, many of whioh contributed immeasurably to the goals for 

which he and Lewis labored. The 010 head sought political and 

economic power for organized labor whioh he could control. 

The administration worked for the betterment of the individual 

laborer rather than the organized labor movement, and Roose

velt wished to gain the allegiance of the host of individuals 

who benefitted from his program. The eoonomio philosophy of 

both men were admirable but were destined to create personal 

jealousies in the courtship. Roosevelt was rather aloof and 

paternalistic in his overall attitude toward labor, and he 

shared little zeal for the organization impetus.̂  Lewis, on 

the other hand, with his driving earnestness, believed in the 

strength of numbers and hoped that with a labor organization 

of several million people he could achieve his ends. 

In no area were the two leaders so different as 

in the field of politics. Lewis had matured from a 

9. Consult Thomas Greer, What Roosevelt Thought 
(Bast Lansing: Michigan State University Press, 1958)* PP» 
70-73, 125; and A.. B. Rollins, Jr., "Franklin Roosevelt's 
Introduction to Labor," jĝ sL BlfftMTr* 3, Ho. 1, 
Winter, 1962, 18. 
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conservative in the period before the depression to an early 

Heir Seal moderate* Appreciating the benefits of an improved 

eoonomio pattern and a stronger organized labor movement, 

he Increasingly moved toward the political left while the 

President made stronger appeals to labor but began moderating 

his oalls for liberal reform. Through his own experience 

Roosevelt had become a cunning politician, ever attentive to 

public opinion and keenly aware that he represented all 

Amerioan Interests whether labor, business, agrarian, or 

finanolal. Every four years he would be held to strict 

accountability by the American electorate, and only re

luctantly had he endorsed many of the pro-labor Innovations 

during his administrations. Roosevelt*s response to the 

demand of Lewis for aid in the strikes of 1937 was 

scarcely enthusiastic. Lewis realized that the President 

was responsible for more Interests than labor and that he 

could not risk supporting one group at the expense of 

another, but this argument he considered immaterial. Lewis 

could not admire Roosevelt's continual requests for reform 

In aid of America's millions when he seemed so reluctant to 

work to fulfill the promises; and he looked with disdain upon 

the fact that the President's demands for long-range reform 

measures almost always were tempered by the politloal 

situation. Lewis' primary oonoem was not the popularity 
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of the issue, but the value It would have for the 

v 10 
laborer* 

In the field of politics the maohinations of Lewis, 

the apparent rudeness of his demands upon the administra

tion, his expectations of ould pro QUO and a plaoe for 

labor in the governmental program, together with his 

opposition to Roosevelt in the fall of 1940 present the 

picture of a deyoted official rather inept in the political 

arena,11 These characteristics of Lewis, his rumored (and 

perhaps not wholly unfounded) interest in the Presidency 

or Vice Presidency and his efforts to align the farmer-

labor elements into a third political party, besides his 

vehement opposition to the administration's foreign policy, 

oreated additional areas of conflict around which the 

members of this strange coalition could struggle* That the 

10* Interview with Henry 0* Pleisher, July 24, 
1964; D* R* Pusfeld, The Economic Thonght of £• 
Roosevelt an& £fce Orjjtins of the Hew Peal (lew York: 
Columbia University Press, 1956), p. 254; and Chapter V, 
"Hew Deal Sensitivity to Labor Interests," pp. 157-192, 
by Murray Sdelman, in Milton Berber and Edwin Young, eds*, 
£&](££ XfiK 1)8811 (Madison: University of Wisconsin 

11* Interview with Lee Pressman, July 7, 1964; 
Chapter Z, "John L* Lewis," by Philip Taft, pp. 192-213, 
in J* T* Salter, ed*, The AU£lSSfi Politician. (Chapel Hill: 
University of Horth Carolina Press, 1938), p. 213; 
Donald R* Richberg, Mr Hero (Hew York: G* P* Putnam's 
Sons, 1954), pp. 235-230; and "John Llewellyn Lewis • • • 
Eloquent Welshman," Fortune. Vol* 14, Ootober, 1936, 156* 
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oourtship lasted tin til 1940 without a major break sub

stantiates the faot that "Frankie and Johnny" were strange 

bed-fellows Indeed. Stranger, however, is the realization 

that throughout these years their lnfluenoe upon one 

another was slight. Contrary to what many Americans be

lieved, Roosevelt and Lewis aoted quite Independently of 

each other* There is little eridenoe to show that the 

personal lnfluenoe wielded by one upon tho other signifi

cantly contributed to any major changes in the polioies 

each pursued* 

But the activities in which they were mutually in

volved left permanent results In the United States* Vhen 

Roosevelt arrived in Washington in March of 1933, "the Hew 

Seal was not a plan with form and content* It was a happy 

phrase he had oolned during the campaign, and its value was 

psychological. It made people feel better, and In that 

terrible period of depression they needed to feel better*"12 

From the first days of his administration Roosevelt shaped 

a program designed to restore national prosperity and to 

plaoe the Amerloan system on a firmer foundation* By 

entering the highest offloe in the land when he did, and 

by instilling hope into a fearful nation, he contributed to 

12* Assessment of the Hew Seal by Franoes Perkins, 
X&ft Roosevelt J Knew, p. 1 66. 
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the stability of a disorderly country. His most severe 

oritiois have falsely aooused him of leading the nation 

toward a welfare state in whioh he would be the "Great Bene

factor." More moderate critics, however, hare Interpreted 

his role as that of a dedicated American seeking to sustain 

and extend the free enterprise system. Brer aware of soolal, 

economic, and politioal evils, he labored to strengthen the 

democratic way of life.1** 

While the President thus worked on a program of re

form, Lewis rose rapidly in power and purpose to oapture many 

of the Hew Seal gains for American labor, A courageous and 

tremendously self-confident leader, he succeeded in main

taining sufficient rapport with the Chief Executive and his 

administration to earn many of the benefits labor enjoyed. 

There were tears in his eyes and In the eyes of hundreds 

of 010 members, when he submitted his resignation in the 

fall of 1940. With his dynamic flair for leadership and 

13* Prank!in S. Roosevelt, On Our Way (Hew Tork: 
John Say Company, 1934)» pp. ix-xii; ifcrie Binaudi, The 
Roosevelt Revolution (Hew Yorks Haroourt, Braoe and Oom-
pany, 1959), pp. vi-viij Perkins, The Roosevelt j; Emw, 
pp. 302-303; White, Majesty and Mlsahlef. u. 215: Arthur M. 
Sohlesinger, Jh£ Heŵ eal frTStlon.Tgfs-11939 (Hew York: 
The Maomillan company7 ̂ $4oT, p.3; Raymond Moler, After 
filZIA IfUUL (*•* *orks Harper and Brothers, 1939/» pp* 

Hardman and M. F. Heufeld, eds.. The House of l£Jtt£ (Hew 
Yorks Prentice-Hall, 1951), p. 83; and Horman Thomas, 
After yew Seaĵ . What? (Hew York: The Miacmlllan Com-
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tht suooesses he wrought by organizing thousands of American 

workers into labor unions, it is little wonder that even 

labor leaders with whom he fought hall hia today as "one 

of the greatest Ben of his generation*"1̂  In the prooess of 

building the Congress of Industrial Organizations, John 

Llewellyn Lewis became the Bent or of aany youthful labor 

enthusiasts still active in the Aaerioan trade union aove-

aent* Members of the 010, since 1955 aerged with the 

•aerioan Federation of Labor, reaaln forever Indebted to 

the bushy-browed Luoas miner. 

15* Interviews with Lee Fressaan, July 7» 1964, 
and Hi L. Oliver, July 24, 1964; and J. B. S. Hardaan, 
"John L. Lewis, Labor Leader and Nans In Interpretation/ 
Labor History. Vol. 2, Ho* 1, Winter, 1961 , 28-29* 
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